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Stop 
In the 1960s robots 
seemed about to walk all 
over the industrial world. 
Our series shows how the 
march of the machines 

may have been halted. 

Go 
The nationalized 
industry chief who tried 
“to reconcile efficiency 
with happiness”. Sir A 
Peter Parker bowing out^ I 
after seven years in 
charge of British Rail. 

Cats 
You and your cat: 
Modern Times looks at a 
great British love affair. 

Bats 

John Woodcock on the 
highlight of the one-day 
county cricket season, 
Kent v Somerset in the 
Nat West Trophy final. 

Russia terrorism 

A 
Surprise jobless 

fall a boost 
MOSCOW for Government 

#' The Kremlin cla»nwt last night that the 
Sooth Korean civilian aircraft which 
disappeared near Sakhalin island early on 
Thursday was being used as a spy plane 
• It admitted that Soviet fighters had 
fined “warning shots with tracer shells 
along the route of the plane” but avoided 
saying whether the aircraft was hit 
• President Reagan cut short his holiday 
and an television accused Moscow of a 
“tenwfat vafif* and of lying about die 

Jof the disaster 
O' k&P Howe summoned Mr 

Victor Popov, die Soviet Ambassador in 
London, to the Foreign Office to hear 
Britain’s “strong condemnation” of the 
Soviet action 
• He said: “We are demanding an 
explanation, demanding an apology, de¬ 
manding compensation, demanding punish¬ 
ment of those responsible for the decision 
to shoot down the plane 
• As world anger mounted, the Pope 
expressed his shock; and many nations 
joined in the demand for the United 
Nations Security Council to meet Page 4 

oss of human life 
admitted by Tass 

France may 
host talks 

on Lebanon 
France may be ready to host 
Lebanese peace talks on board an 
aircraft earner sailing to the 
region. President Gcmayel 
is considering the formation of a 
new Cabinet to prevent further 
sectarian fighting Page 4 

Labour paper 
move blocked 
rue moves to set up a popular 
newspaper sympathetic to the 
Labour movement, seem doom to 
tail at next week’s congress. 
Members of the General Council 
have agreed to block a proposal to 
ask unions to provide £6.7m for a 
iaunch fund TUC report, page 2 

Sweet rivalry 
The Governments’ imminent 

—■ .approval of two new anrfical 
substitutes for sugar is expected to 
V'oduce unprecedented commer- 

am - ul competition and allegations 
__ -.1 health risks Page 3 

' Jesuits rebuked 
: he Pope told Jesuits to conduct 

; hcmsclves in a manner worthy of | 
« ihcir vocation. He was addressing 

j general congregation which will 
elect the Order's superior Page 5 

Spy chief ousted 
Admiral Ghunar Schmaehiing. 
ilic head of West German 
turner-intelligence, has been 
dismissed after admitting a 
■•relationship” with a woman 
member of the army.. 

Tax blow 
one sixth of those who pay 
income tax through the Pay As 
1 ou Earn (PAYE) system receive 
additional demands from the 
inland Revenue P**e| 12 

Police doubts 
(’omputers do not provide an 
easv way of solving crime and can 
Mimetimes be a hindrance, the 
Association of Chief Police 

i ifficers has been told Page 2 

Stubble trouble 
An MP has called for an end to 
.nibble and straw burning after 
strong winds caused a "black 
-.lornT over Kent Page 8 

Three drown 
One vachtman died and another 
*,as rescued from mountainous 
seas off the Cornish coast. Two 
people were swept out *££££ 

Crossword final 
Twenty addicts gather in Umdon 
tomorrow for the national final of 
The Times Collins Dictionaries 
crossword championship 1*8*3 

Four in five 
Malcolm Marshall tec* few 
wickets in five balls, including a 

hat-trick, for 
Somerset. Essex and Jvhddkrex, 
the leading contetdersfer tte 
county championship, wwebojn 

frustrated by rain__Z11_ 

L^S^’beue5ts, frmn MrL 

Browne, and Mr Chns POnd; 
S^fiomMrDNRw; 

Sutton Hoo, from Dr ■*%?****; 
1 wading articled Lost Korean 
airliner, economic indicators. 

SSTSSk a —* 
species; an evangelical assault on 
London; stylish survivors non a 

graceful era. 
Obituary, page* 
Senator Henry Jackson; Mr 
Anthony Wigan 

The Soviet Union yesterday 
said the South Korean airliner 
which disappeared near Sakhalin 
Island early on Thursday morning 
was being used as a spy plane and 
was not an ordinary aircraft. 

A Tass statement admitted 
there had been "loss of human 
Hie" and said the deaths were due 
to “criminal disregard" on the 
part of those who had used a 
passenger jet fra* intelligence 
gathering. 

The statement admitted for the 
first time that Soviet fighters had 
fired warning shots “with tracer 
shells along the route of the 
plane”, but did not say whether 
the aircraft had been hit. 

The statement, issued just as an 
emergency session of the UN 
Security Council was about to 
start, said that soon after the 
warning shots had been fired the 
“intruder plane” had left Soviet 
airspace and continued flying 
towards the Sea of Japan. 

It had remained “within the 
observation range of radio 
location means, for about 10 
minutes, after which it could be 
observed no more”. 

Diplomats said the statement 
amounted to an admission that 
the airliner had crashed or 
exploded after being intercepted 
and fired on by Soviet fighters. 

But it was an attempt to turn 
the tables by blaming the tragedy 

| on the US on the grounds that the 
South Korean jumbo jet had not 
strayed accidently into Soviet 

. airspace.bw was gathering intdli- 
I gence in a faighly-sensiriVe mili¬ 

tary area. 
The Tass statement said an 

Canada and 
Japan back 
UN move 

From Zoriana Pywriwsky 
New York 

Japan and Canada yesterday 
joined the United States in 
requesting an urgent meeting of 
The United Nations Security 
ConnciL ^ . 

Canada said the destruction ca 
an unarmed civil aircraft and the 
kffling of innocent passengers, 
including a number of Canadians, 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

“unidentified plane” had “rudely 
violated” Soviet state borders and 
penetrated deep into Soviet 
airspace. The aircraft bad flown 
400 kilometres (310 miles) over 
Soviet territory and spent more 
ihan two hours above the 
Damchatka peninsula, the Sea of 
Okhotsk and Sakhalin island. 

The statement repeated charges 
made by Tass on Thursday - the 
first Soviet comment for 18 hours 
- that the Korean jet had been 

. flying without navigation lights 
and did not react to radio contact 

Tass said that it was “natural” 
for Soviet air defences to 
scramble fighters to intercept the 
aircraft and try to direct it to the 
nearest Soviet airfield. A 'Soviet 

Leading article, page 7 . 

aircraft had-fired warning shots 
over Sakhalin when the intruder 
ignored all signals. 

Tass referred to the inter¬ 
national outcry over the incident 
as a “hullabaloo” raised in the US 
and some other countries “over 
the disappearance of a South 
Korean plane on a flight from 
New York to.SeouT. 

The itinerary and nature of the 
doomed jumbo's flight were “not 
accidental” and it was indicative 
that the Americans' had followed 
the progress of the flight “in the ‘ 
most attentive manner*’. The 
news agency raid the Central 
Intelligence Agency was clearly 
involved and added: “If it wa**?.* 
ordinary flight of a civil 'aircraft 
which was under continuous 
ovbservation, why' were no steps 
taken from the American side to 

end this gross violation of the 
airspace of the Soviet Lhiinoa and 
get the plane back to an 
international flight route?” 

The American authorities had 
resorted to “dirty insinuations" 
about the Soviet Union’s role in 
the incident, Tass said and asked 
why they had not tried to 
establish contact with Moscow 
“even though there was ample 
time for this”. 

American officials had earlier 
pointed out that the Russians had 
made no attempt to avert the 
tragedy by clearing up the matter 
with Washington or Tokyo during 
the two and a half hours that the 
jumbo was being shadowed and 
uackcd by Soviet radar and 
fighters. 

The Tass statement said “There 
is reason to believe that those who 
organized this revocation delibe¬ 
rately desired a further aggra¬ 
vation of the international 
situation by striving to smear the 
Soviet Union, sow hostility 
towju-ds it and cast aspersions on 
Soviet peace-loving policies." The 
agency said it had been autho¬ 
rized to state the Soviet leader¬ 
ship's regret over the loss of 
human life “and at the same time 
its resolute condemnation of 
those who consciously or as the 
result of criminal disregard - have 
allowed the death of people and 
are now trying to use the 
occurrence for unseemly political 
ends". . 
„ Diplomats said that the Soviet 
leadership-, wirjuir spent most -of 
yesterday- in -emergency session 

British victim: Mr lan Powrie 
(above), aged 24. was the Briton 
billed in the Korean airline 
disaster. He was on his way to 
Sooth Korea to take up a senior 
appointment with the American 
engineering firm he had worked 
for in New Jersey for the past 
year. Friends, relatives and 
colleagues have paid tribute to 
him as an athlete, an artist and as 
a talented civil engineer with a 
brilliant future. 

Mr Powrie studied at Gresh¬ 
ams School and then went on to 
gain a double first in civil 
<rig*tT»grinff at Cambridge' Uni- 
versify, - He. ucdr In spend fefa 
holidays helping to bufld roads in 
Africa. 
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was deplorable. It called the 
action a flagrant violation of 
international civil aviation and 
international law. _ 

By bringing the issue before the 
council the United States means 
to reinforce the Soviet Union’s 
disgrace in the international 
community and question whether 
Moscow can be trusted. 

But the Reagan Administration 
is expected to find it difficult to 
win enough support far a formal 
condemnation of the apparent 
Soviet action as long as there is 
i#« than conclusive evidence that 
the highest levels of the Soviet 
command structure ordered the 
destruction of the aircraft 

Nevertheless, most diplomats 
here feel the damage has been 
done, particularly after the 
unsatisfactory explanation 

Questions are also being raised 
as to how well the Soviet armed 
forces are controlled. 

Any resolution condemning the 
Soviets is guaranteed to prodnoe a 
veto from them. 

Angry Reagan sends Awacs 
and F15s to search area 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

In his toughest - anti-Soviet 
remarks since coming to office, 
president Reagan yesterday 
accused the Soviet Union of 
idling flagrant lies about the 
Korean airline disaster and cast 
doubts about Moscow’s credi¬ 
bility in future arms reduction 
negotiations. 

The Pentagon has despatched 
an Awacs air surveillance aircraft 
to northern Japan to help with 
search and rescue operations. So 
for the wreckage of the aircrai has 
not been located. The unarmed 
Awacs was accompanied by an 
escort of five FIS fighters. 

The United States yesterday 
told the Soviet Union of its desire 
to help search for the aircraft if it 
is found in Soviet territorial 
waters, but the State Department 
said the Soviet Union had not 
replied. 

Mr Reagan cut short his 
holiday in California to preside 
over the emergency meetings with 
top officials in Washington- He 
accused the Soviet .Union of 
committing a “terrorist act m 
shooting down the Korean 
Airlines 747 jumbo jet with 269 
passengers and crew on board. 

In a prepared statement before 
boarding Air Force One to fly to 
Washington, Mr Reagan said: 
“The world notes the stark 
contrast that exists between 
Soviet words and deeds. What can 
we .think of a regime that so 

broadly trumpets its vision of 
peace and global disarmament 
and yet so callously and quickly 
commits a-terrorist act to sacrifice 
the lives of' innocent human 
beings? . 

“What can be said about Soviet 
credibility when they so flagrangly 
lie about such a heinous' act? 
What can be the scope of 
legitimate mutual discourse with 
a state whose values permit such 
atrocities? And what are we to 
make of a regime which establish¬ 
es one set of standards for itself 
and another for the rest of 
humankind?” 

The President was speaking as 
pressure was mounting among 
Congressmen for the US to take 
retaliatory action against the 
Soviet Union. A congressman, Mr 
Lawrence McDonald (Democrat, 
Georgia) chairman of the right- 
wing John Birch Society, was 
among at least 31 Americans who 
were killed in the disaster. 

The US has already called for a 
meeting of the United Nations 
Security Council to consider the 
incident, which has driven Soviet- 
Amcrican relations to their lowest 
level since the Russian invasion 
ofAfghanistan. 

Referring to the UN meeting, 
the President said the Soviet 
action "should not be com¬ 
pounded through silence or legal 
distortion of foe evidence now at 
hand”. 

So for foe US has not revealed 
what, if any, steps it intends to 
tnfcr in response to foe disaster. 
Officials said they were still 
awaiting' a full explanation of foe 
incident from Moscow. 

A brief account of foe incident 
which was sent by Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, foe Soviet Foreign 
Minister, on Thursday afternoon 
has been rejected as being 
completely inadequate by foe 
State Department. 

President Reagan was due to 
hold a crisis meeting with 
members of his National Security 
Council as soon as he got back u> 
Washington. Although the airline 
disaster was the main subject to 
be discussed, aides said the 
meeting would also review foe 
situation in Lebanon. 
• TOKYO: Oil specimens re¬ 
trieved from a 100-yard-long oil 
slick found on Friday 33 miles 
north of Moneron island are bring 
tested by Japan’s Maritime Safety 
Agency to determine if foe fuel 
came from the Korean airliner, 
Japanese officials said. . 

Mr Kozo Sakamoto, an official 
at foe agency’s office at Otaru, on 
Hokkaido, said results from foe 
oil test would be completed today. 
Ten patrol boats were continuing 
the search for wreckage outside 
Soviet Territorial waters, he said. 

A US Air Force spokesman 
said a Hercules C130 joined the 
search with the Awacs aircraft 

At Cambridge Mr Powrie 
rowed for Selwyn College and 
was a painter of note. He studied 
at Berkley University in Califor¬ 
nia before going to New Jersey. 

His father. Mr David Powrie. 
who works for the World Bank in 
Washington, said he was devas¬ 
tated by his son's death. 
Recalling a recent weekend visit 
by his son, he said “we will now 
just have to live with his 
memory”. 

Dundee-born Miss Mary Jane 
Hendrie, aged 25, who emigrated 
to Canada 16 years ago, was also 
among the passengers. She was 
'travelling to Japan to take np a 
fob on the stock market. 

Howe puts 
forward 

5 demands 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, foe Foreign 
Secretary, summoned Mr Victor 
Popov, Soviet Ambassador to 
Britain, to foe Foreign Office 
yesterday to hear Britain’s “strong 
condemnation” of foe Soviet 
action. 

Their half-hour together re¬ 
sembled other confrontations 
throughout Western capitals as 
Russian representatives were 
made conscious of foe inter¬ 
national sense of outrage. 

Sir Geoffrey said later on BBC 
Radio: “We are demanding an 
explanation, demanding an apol¬ 
ogy, demanding compensation for 
what has happened, demanding 
punishment of those responsible 
for the decision to shoot the 
airliner down and demanding 
measures to prevent such things 
ever happening again”. 

Mr Popov bad been unwilling 
to add to foe “inadequate” 
statement earlier made by Tass, 
but undertook to make foe British 
views known to his Government. 

He was certainly left in no 
doubt as to what these viwes were 
as foe Foreign Office issued an 
official statement claiming “no 
possible justification” for foe 
tragedy in which 269 died, 
including one Briton and 11 
Hongkong residents. 

Continued oil back page, col 7 

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

The Government’s economic by 17.000 a month, compared 
policies received a welcome and with 28.000 a month in the 
unexpected boost yesterday with previous six months, 
news that foe underlying total of Notified vacancies ha>c nsen 
the unemployed in the United sharply, too. At 1<?2.000 last 
KJngdon fell last month for the month, seasonally -adjusted, they 
first time in almost four years. are more than 40 per cent up on a 

After adjusting for seasonal year earlier and at their' 
factors foe number of adults out level since foe spring of 19*0. The 
of work - the best guide to number of unfilled l0*” ** 
underlying trends - fell by 6,700 generally believed to be about 
in August to 2,941,500. or one in three times higher, 
eight of the labour force. The ' The outlook for unemployment 
figures allow for the impact ot is clouded by uncertainty over the 
schemes that have taken several prospects for growth. The 
thousand older men out of the Government is hoping that ir the 
official count. economy grows, as predicted, by 

The unadjusted unemployment about 2'/> per cent over the next 
total, including school-leavers year unemployment will stabilize 
also fell by nearly 10,000 last 
month to 3,221,783 from 
3.231.720 in July, the first August 
drop since 1979. 

The lastest figures are especial¬ 
ly cheering for ministers because 
they come after a string of gloomy 
statistics over the past month on 
economic growth, industrial pro¬ 
duction. and investment. These 
have led many outside analysts to 
suggest that foe recovery is 
running out of steam. 

The Government was reluc¬ 
tant. however, to appear euphoric 
yesterday. Mr Norman Tebbit.' 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment. said the figures confirmed 
that the trend of rising unemploy¬ 
ment was moderating markedly, 
but cautioned against interpreting 
one month’s figures as signalling a 
sharp chamge in foe long-term 
trend. 

“It would be over-optimistic to 
claim that we have yet finally 
turned the corner from rising to 
falling unemployment", he said. 

Nevertheless. Whitehall offi¬ 
cials are quietly confident that the 
unemployment picture is improv¬ 
ing significantly. Over foe past six 
months unemployment had risen 

near today’s Ictcls. 
' But if recovery peters out, as 
predicted by several influential 
outside forecasters, including the 
National Institute for Economic 
and Social Research, yesterday s 
figures may mark only a hiccup in 
the relcmicss upward climb in 
joblessness. 

The national institute predicted 
last week that adult unemploy¬ 
ment would rise steadily to 3.2 
million by the end of next year, 
and some City analysts arc more 
gloomy still. 

Confirmation of the fragile and 
patchy nature of the. recovery 
came yesterday with official 
figures showing new housing 
starts in the latest three months 
down by 13 per cent on the 
previous three months, allowing 
for seasonal factors, although they 
were 12 per cent up on the 
corresponding period last year. 

The drop between May and 
Julv was almost entirely the result 
of a sharp fall in public housing 
starts. 

Unemployment in the United 
Slates was unchanged last month 
at 9.5 per cent of the workforce, 
with 10.7 million out of work. 

. By Michael Bally, 

British airways confirmed 
yesterdav that it would not order 
the new 150-seat European Airbus 
A32Q for the present, but may do 
so in five years’ time. 

Tne BA board decided to lease 
a fleet of Boeing 737s with finance 
from a consortium of banks to 
provide short-term replacements 
for its fleet of Tridents on 
domestic shuttle and European 
routes which will contravene new 
noise regulations in 1986. 

Some 14 Boeing's will be leased, 
at first with options for a further 
17 later on fixed rentals renewable 
annually. A consortium of British, 
European, and United States 
banks led by the Chemical Bank is 
providing foe finance. 

The decision conies as a 
disappointment, though hardly a 
surprise, to Airbus Industries, of 
which British Aerospare is a 20 
per cent partner, which badly 
needs firm orders to get foe A320 
off foe drawing board and into foe 
factory. 

But it could not be in service 
before 1988, anyway, and Lord 
King, the chairman of BA, has 
made dear that if it fulfils 

Transport Editor 
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Lord King: Keeping his 
options open 

expectations then BA will be 
interested, particularly if it has 
Roils Royoe engines. 

The two other contenders for 
BA's eventual £400ra order are 
Boeing and McDonnell Douglas, 
both of whom, like Airbus, 
offered attractive leasing deals for 
the interim. By going for bank 
finance. BA has kept them all at 
arm’s length and its options open. 

Man of steel behind Parker 

Top job for lifelong railman 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor. 

Mr Tom Bug, Secretary of 
State for Transport, yesterday 
appointed Mr Bob Sad, foe 
present riuef executive of British 
n«n. as chairman in saccesskm 

of Sir Peter Parte- H**5® 
announced that Sir RSehud 
Cave, of Thom EMI, would be 
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It bad been wMdy 
that foe appointment would be 
the other way 
Richard apparently f££at 
chairman's job should be foD- 
time and fee was not prepared to 
accept it on foot basis._ 

Mr Reid was telephoned an 
Thursday night by Mr Ktag 
told of his appointment. « 
present on holiday dnnhtBg m 
foe soufo«nSwh» Alps. _ 

Mr Rod, who & aged 62, s a 
* 
amah, whose appointment wm ne 
greatly welcomed Jn foe nffi 
fegjostxy- He is foe first man with 
a raSway background to how the 
fob mace Sir Henry Johnson and 
Sir Stanley Raymond m foe 
1960s. 

Mr Reid: Appointment was 
a surprise 

Bb salary will be £63,000 a 
year, foe same w Sir Peter 
Parker was pud. His present 
salary is £38,000. Sir Richard’s 
eatery wffl be based on a MMhne 

wage of £50,000. 
Although British Safl has 

fongb£-off the threat of sn outside 
“hit-man’!, Mr Reid shook! not 
be seen as a soft option. 

He was foe driving force 
behind Sir Peter Parker daring 
last year's confrontation with foe 

rail onions and he masterminded 
foe new sector management 
structure which gives British 
Ban’s various trading operations 
autonomy and direct responsi¬ 
bility. 

The appointment came only a 
week before Sir Peter leaves on 
Friday after having been chair¬ 
man for seven years. 

Sir Richard Cave, aged 63, is a 
big man in personality and 
physique who besides sharing foe 
chairmanship of Thorn EMI (he 
moves to a non-executive post on 
joining British Rail) is also 
chairman of foe Industrial 
Society, a director of Thames 
Tdevfaton, and Tate and Lyle. 

Mr Reid’s appointment is until 
January, 1987, when be will be 
65; Sir Richard's to October, 
1986. 
• Mr Raymond Backtab, gen¬ 
eral secretary of Aslef, foe train 
driven' union, -said: “I am 
.surprised that they have chosen a 
mm like Bob Reid who did 
everything in his power in 1982 
to smash down industrial re¬ 
lations within ear industry** (foe 
Press Association reports). 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 
Immediately on securing his 

before ** 
Only hours after being elected 

lo succeed Mr Mcnachem Begin 
as leader of the Henit Party Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the foreign 
Minister, yesterday made rapid 
progress in his efforts lo hold 
together foe existing Likud 
coalition and become Israel’s 
seventh prime minister. 

Showing a new public confi¬ 
dence after his victory over Mr 
David Levy, the younger chal¬ 
lenger, Mr Shamir, who is 67, had 
by last night secured a written 
undertaking from the present 
coalition members which would 
give his. new government a 
working majority. 

Although the undertaking is not 
binding it was considered to be 
sufficient basis to thwart efforts 
.by the main opposition Labour 
Party to form a rival left-wing 
coalition. Mr Shamir predicted 
that within a week he .would be 
able to put his Cabinet before the 
Knesset fbr a vote of confidence. 

Mr Shamir hinted strongly that 
a new general election would have 
to be bekl before the scheduled 
datem 1983. Nao spring is a time 
frequently mentioned. 

new post just before 2am 
yesterday Mr Shamir pledged to 
maintain the policy of expanding 
Jewish settlements in the West 
ppnlt- He also pleased members 
of the Herat central committee by 
announcing his willingness to 
hand the leadership back to Mr 
Begin ax anytime that he wanted 
it . 

There was speculation that the 
appointment of a Shamir Govern¬ 
ment would see a return to the 
political limelight of Mr Ariel 
Sharon, foe former Defence 
Minister who was discredited by 
the Kalian Commission report on 
the Beirut masacre. He played a 
key role in securing Mr Shamir’s 
victory. 

Against the frenzied political 
atmosphere caused by the co¬ 
alition-building. the Israeli Army 
was once again finalizing plans for 
the partial withdrawal from 
Lebanon which could spark a new 
wave of violence in the Chouf 
mountains overlooking Beirut. 
The pullback is expected lo begin 
within the next 72 hours. 

■Man in the news, page S 
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C calls for revamp of 

to attract the electorate 
By Paul Rootledge. Labour Editor 

TUC leaders have decided to record their belief "that demoo- they can consider it before it is 
try to revamp the public image of racy does not begin and end with put to next year's congress in 
the labour movement after the placing a vote in a ballot box at a Brighton. 
disastrous general election verdict general election and to accept that Mr Alistair Graham, general 
on its policies. trade unions have historically secretary of the Chrfl and Public 

At its pre-conference meeting required a major political arm to Services Association, who has 
in Blackpool, the general council achieve their objectives”. been a leading figure in the move 
agreed without dissent to support The 
a composite motion that rejects instruct 
the use of industrial action for why the 
party political purposes and calls membe 
for an objective reappraisal of TTir 
TUC policies. 

Conscious of the Government1* prinSnl 
intention to legislate soon oax foe 
internal aflairs of unions, the -*-or „nif 
TUC insists in the motion that nrw ^ 
the unions should be strong and peopfe, 
independent but should also 

achieve their objectives”. been a leading figure in the move 
The general council was to swing foe TUC back to 

instructed to examine urgently industrial rather *hgn political 
why the unions failed to persuade preoccupations, will move the. 
members to support their policies, motion. It also has foe support of 

TUC leaders have been told to 
prepare a statement on the ^e TUC ecomc co^mre 
principles of modern trade *“* pohhcal treasure 
WoiS and the steps required ^np. Trade muons for labour 
for unions to nromer and recruit victory. 

principles of modern trade 
unionism and the steps required 
for unions to prosper and recruit 
new membcra-particularly young 
people. 

But the policy motion, which is 
^accurately reflect the wishes and .^peced toi«ave overwhelming 
aspirations of their members 

Fraud charges 
Three men from south London 

?*■&'***' * - - • 

>' := 
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Drugs plot 
‘trapped 
woman5 

Nicola Freud, aged 31. was 
trapped into supplying drags and 
two Sunday newspaper reporters 
had connived in foe plot, a was 
alleged by the defence at Quydoa 
Crown Cbnrt yesterday. 

Freud was given a 15-month 
sentence suspended for two years, 
and fined £500 after she admitted 
supplying cocaine to a News of the 
World journalist, MsAIexManm- 

jefaak, and cannabis to a builder, 
S Mr Robert Ddaxgy. 
I The prosecution alleged that 
foe two journalists discovered 
♦Hat drags could be bought from 
Freud's hose in Battersea High 
Street, south London. Mr Mamn- 
chak went to her borne and posed 
as a buyer of drug’s. He bought 
three grams of cocaine for £135. 

Judge Clay xniiarimd that it 
was perhaps “a good thing for the 
journalists that they are not 

T r ■_th» sopport, expects that the TUC were charged with conspiring to 
Unions not affiliated to the win continue to work dosefy with at Horsefezxy Road 

pteur Party have played a. ^ x,aix>nr Pany through the Magistrates Cburtafler the 
joint liaison committee to chaw discovery of forged copies of 
Wdicies to put before the SSriSy SdT^taWings 

that the Congress cannot ignore when the Tories seek a stamps valued at £3m. Bryan 
tbetea^oftfcgmegdec^L mandate for a third term of office: Lyrx£ aged 29; Edward Panon, 

The baison committee shook! apsdl 8, and James Jones aged 27, 
eoocem, that many trade union. continue to work out “a positive «vere all remanded on bail. 
members and then families felled proernmmc cf action for foe T™”” - 
to vote for the economic and Scovery of Britain which reflects 
social policies agreed by ***-&*- the concerns of working people”, Refinery UTC OUl 
ive cnnorMSK. and deenlv reerets __ _* 

Aaron Lee and yesterday’s search by police on waste ground for does to his kifler 

Passengers may have seen murder 

social policies agreed by success- Uie concerns of' 

foe motion adds. 
the inability of both wings of the _ . 
movement to succeed in getting I ne council i 
across to foe people in foe last P^pP®1* 1,8 *** 

Firemen yesterday finally won 
The council is also asked to their battle to put out a fire at a 

prepare its statement on the storage tank fo=»t fwf contained 

Scotland Yard detectives appealed 
yesterday for help front passengers on 
a south London commuter train who 
may have glanced through their 
carriage windows and witnessed die 
murdered a boy aged eight. 

Aaron Lee, of Abercaim Road, 
Streatbam, was stabbed as he played 

election their demand for jobs principles _ of modem trade more than 10 million gallons of waste ground near the London to 
and the regeneration of industry”, unionism m tune crude <hL The fire was at the Brighton raihvav lh«» on Tharsdav 

Delegates arc being to circulated to more than 100 Amoco refinery m Millbrd i _ . 
rejS political SkL but to affiliated umons next year so that Haven-Seven fireman were hurt evening. The alarm was raised by a 

Social workers ban Unionrebuff 
overtime in homes for SDP 

By Pst Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

Residential social workers in change position 
homes for children, the elderly, appealed to Nalgo members to 
disabled, and mentally handi- think again before indus- 
capped begin industrial trial action. 
action on September 12 after an Nalgo predicted last night that 
overwhelming vote in favour the effects would be noticed 
of Hanning overtime and quickly as residential workers 
admissions. reached the end of their 39-hour 
of Hanning overtime and quickly as residential workers 
admissions. reached the end of their 39-hour 

The action is likely to affect week. It said that residential 
children’s homes worst because social workers were normally on 
they have a higher turnover than duty for 60 hours a week, 
othar homes and more of their hopes that the ban 
reudtttiBl social warfare belong OT adw^oai will force local 
to the Natural and Local anthorities to turn to voluntary or 
C2^cr^2e2l> private homes at greater expense 
a.bc£jNa,®0)* wh3cfa ot*amzcd andmconvenienaT 
the ballot. 

The dispute is over Nalgo’s 
claim for premium payments for 

Nalgo said that there would be 
no exemptions from foe ad- 

overtime, shift woriring, irregular missions ban, ahhongh lfa Brttuh 
hours and Bank holiday working. Assooanou of Social Warfare 
and for a reduction m ttetaS (BASW) is asking its members to 
working week from 39 to 35 
horns. 

Premium payments would 

ask Nalgo members to set up 
emergency procedures. 

Mr John Cypher, general 
bring anrial workers’ conditions secrefoty of BASW, said that his 
info fine with those of "»»«"«« association supported the residen- 
worfars in residential homes. The rial social workera* daim tat he 

overtures 
By Our Labour Editor 

The Social Democratic Rarty is 
heading for a sharp rebuff to a 
request lor top-level talks with, the 
unions on labour law reform. 

Dr David Owen, leader of die' 
SDP, has written to the general 
secretaries of 65 trade unions 
affiliated to the Labour Party * 
asking for discussions on the 
industrial relations legislation 
proposed by Mr Norman Tcbbit, { 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment. 

He has enclosed a six-page 
summary of the Social Demo¬ 
crats’ plans for dunging die 
unions, which TUC leaders argue 
go even further than the Con¬ 
servatives’ {dans to impose new 
rules for internal pninn 
racy. 

Union leaders who are in 
Blackpool for next week’s trades 
union congress have dismissed 
foe invitation. A typical reaction 
came from Mr Alan Tnffin, the 

hoy, aged 15, who ran from the waste 
ground, often used by local children, 
and stopped a passing adult. 

When the police arrived at the 
waste ground, behind deadster Park 
Road, they found the child’s body and 
Ida bicyde near by. Three hours late 
the boy's stepfather reported him 

By Stewart Xendkr, Crime Reporter 

missing and tire police were able to 
identify the body. 

Yesterday morning, as news of the 
murder became known, Streatham 
police station received an anonymous 
telephone call from a man whom 
officers believe must have been a 
passenger on board the 18.10 Coni- 
sdon North to Victoria train, saying 
that he had seen someone being 
attacked. 

Det Chief Supt Raymond Adams 
mged Hip fawn to again and Mid 

that he would be prepared to meet him 
in the strictest confidentiality. He also 
appealed far other passengers on the 
train to come forward. 

It stopped at East Ooydon at 18.19 
when four extra carriages were added. 

The traiB passed the waste ground at 
1832. . . _ _ 

A post mortem examination of the 
boy found no obvious motive for the 
killing and there was no sign of a 
mtimi flffaHr. The other boy aged 15, 
mij to be very shocked, was lines- 
turned by detectives. 

The police are looking for * boy 
frith a bicycle who was playing on the 

waste ground 
Aaron Lee left borne on Thursday at 

aimnf gpm after tolling bis mother that 
he was going for a ride on his bicyde 
but that he would return at the right 

Women’s peace 
visit cancelled 

A visit by 30 “peace women” to 
the Soviet Union was qnccHcd 
last night after toe Soviet 
Embassy in foiled to 
provide them with visas became 
of “technical difficulties"'. 

The women should have left 
last night on a 17-day visit during 
which they had hoped to meet foe 
official Soviet peace and women’s 
committees, and unofficial peace 
campaigners. _ 

Progressive Tours, the agency 
organising foe trip said yesterday 
no catenation had been green for 
the cancellation, but it was hoped 
foe visit could take place later. 

ne was going tor a ihk t ■*_« ■« 
but that he would return at the right JL^OOUT ICfluCf 
time fur had. His family made contact . A i  _i__ _ i 
with the police whoa he was lute, and tO tRnC 8 f6St 
after they had noticed police activity in 
die area. 

Computers can hinder crime inquiries, police say 
Computers do not provide an 

easy way of solving serious crime, (vodoced between 
toe Association of Chief Police 3,000 items of information. 
Officers said yesterday. compered with 309,000 in toe 

Fran Ronald Faux, Preston 
He said the Sussex inquiry had the police daring inquiries. 

Mr Roger Birch, Chief Goa- VnrWriwi “Bijipi" mipry- 
staUe of Sussex, where a big 
inquiry is under way into a sexual 
assault an a child, fold a press 

The chief officers had spent 
three days in private discussing 
new methods of dealing with big 

conference at Lancashire police crimes computers ^ come 
headquarters that it bad been high in their thinking 
tempting to accept foe offer of a Kenneth Oxford, 
computer in die hunt fortiie boy’s preridag ^ tk» mogadon 
attackers. Chief Constable of Merseyside, 

He saict ^len I had to look at said that a computer as an 
the practicality of it- Having aid to solving rrime was not tiw- 
talked about it in the operations buying a transistor radio or tape 
room, we derided that it would recorder. 
not have been justified.” “Yon could buy the hardware 

Ther would have been prob- off the shelf but it many 
tens in training people and in months’ application to pm- 
converting cartkr records, both of gramme the computer”, he said, 
which would have hindered the They did not replace the human 
investigation. dement of the aid the public gave 

workers m residential homes. The ^ “ postmen’s leads*-, who said: “As 
reduction in toe working week *outtoeposmonof 
would give them the same basic |nged?°g S 
horn, as oto .hhE-cong- tol la tiis fcttcr. the SDP taafcr 
government workers. rsmJ= u* says: “We would welcome an government workers. 

The employers, who broke off 
foe seventh round of negotiations 
in June, ay that the varied 
working patterns of residential 
social workers have already been 
recognized in their basic pay and 
their working week was reduced 
by one hour last year after 
arbitration. 

The employer* ym»He dear 
yesterday that they would not 

madesribjectfoaPtaroofSafe? foe SDP leader 
says: “We would welcome an 

' opportunity to meet you or other 
_ # m representatives of your union to 

Thatcher visit obtained 3.5 million votes at the 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher will last election and, in alliance with 

have ftfa with President Reagan the _ Labour Party, nearly 8 . 
awvt Mr Pietre Trudeau during a rruUion, many of whom were | 
visit to the United States and trade unionists.” 

waste, Slater says 

Mr Oxford said he had spoken 
the previous evening to Mr Leon 
Britten, the Home Secretary, after 
bis decision to ask chief con¬ 
stables to examine bow the police 
investigation of serious assaults 
might be impro ved. 

Mr Oxford had assured the 
Home Secretary that all the 
expertise, experience, and re¬ 
sources of the police force were 
bring applied jointly and indi¬ 
vidually in «tnti investigations. 

But Mr Oxford gave a warning 
that there was a «fanpr of over¬ 
deploying the forces so that they 
N-f-nrru. more of a hindrance 
a help. 

He said chief officers in the 
whole of foe police service were 
not complacent and were very 
much concerned with the issues in 

foe Home Secretary’s statement. 

Mr Birch said he had been 

Mr Clive Wilkinson, aged 45, 
who has led foe Labour Ftirty on 
Birmingham City Oxmril for the 
past 10 years, said yesterday that 
he would not seek redeefion next 
May. 

Mr Wfikmsan, who has been 
regarded as one of the foremost 
figures in local government 
politics in the Midlands; said he 

delighted that the Home Secretary needed a complete break from 
was satisfied that his team was active ppttiyy- He n>»t he 
doing all it could to solve tire case me iiiwurimitMT with *n*» Labour 
of the attack on a boy in Brighton, p^jty 
He added that the Sussex force 

the use of computers, tat it was Man with rifle 
unfortunate that the assault had _a. 5-•! 
happened before the system could HITCSteU HZ ]Hll 

amoiyratmg mdbri-areil^ a man armed with aa air rifie 
compatible with others. drove into toe courtyard of 

Bedford Prison an Thursday Mr Oxford was asked whether 
he thotobt police action should be i morning and demanded to see an 
taicwi again sj the Paedophile 
Information Exchange. He said he 
found tire whole thing distasteful. 

inmate. The deputy governor of 
the jail, Mr Colin Griffiths, 
suggested time he should get into 

J^^ fe foThr5«^l and take details of foe 

Parfiament to deride an what I **“?*“£ . . 

Canada at foe end of this month, 
it was announced from 10 
Downing Street yesterday. 

Mr James Slater, the National 
Union of Seamen’s leader, said 
yesterday that his union bad 
secret Ministry of Defence 
documents which, he daimed. 

nodear waste to go through naval 
dockyards where it would be 
“smuggled" out and dumped at 
sea by submarines. 

Mr Haler arid Britain was now 

TUC leaders are evidently 
unimpressed by that argument. 

showed that Britain was evading the nuclear dustbin for the world. 
the international moratorium on 

and the reaction has been broadly dumping nuclear waste at sea- 

College says county will 
save it from closure 

By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Fleetwood nautical college in however, that even if the college 
Lancashire said yesterday that it did lose all its advanced work it 

similar right across the trade 
union political spectrum. 

He said the secret minutes - 

He added that the secret docu¬ 
ment showed that the Govcm- 
ment was intent an ignoring the 

Coroner in 
Ulster 

attacks DPP 
From Oar Correspondent 

Belfast 

which appeared to be the ones two-year moratorium agreed by 

Mr Terence Dte^presiitaa of 
e engineering workers uumo, thT Earth - showed 

would not dose, as suggested last 
month by government advisers. 

would not have to dose because 
the bulk of its work was in non- 

becanse it had the full support of advanced further education 
the county council. 

Mr Roger Scholes, its principal, 
said that talks were bring held 

courses, which Lancashire County 
Council would continue to fond. 

These courses include marine 
with the regional advisory council electronics (radio and radar). 

tire engineering workers' union, 
said that he was not interested in 
meeting Dr Owen. Mr Arthur 
ScargQL leader of the National 
Union of Mineworfars, said: “We 
do not intend to talk to the 
Government and even less so to 
Dr Owen.” 

■ The party’s plan also provides 
for “opting in" instead of “opting 
out” on the trade union political 
levy, and for similar arrange¬ 
ments to ballot shareholders of 

that foe forces had been called in 
to round the moratorium and 
the ban imposed by British 
transport unions. 

One way, he believed, was for 

the Londpn Dumping Conven¬ 
tion, a United Nations-sponsored 
agency that regulates the disposal 
of ardous wastes at sea. 

He said the Government had 
repeatedly daimed that the waste 
which was being dumped was 
mainly from hospitals. 

BR freight hive-off call 

about the possibility of Fleetwood 
collaborating with Liverpool 
colleges on advanced work 

it was the advanced nautical 

Students have no trouble in 
finding work with such qualifi¬ 
cations. 

Advanced courses form only 13 
courses that the National Advis- per cent of die college's work, but 

HaJ.i Cm t aa.i a ...i. •_•_1T1.:_7_ ory Body for Local Authority 
Higher Education said should 
close at Fleetwood. It was 
suggested, as a result, that the 
whole college might have to dose. 

Mr Scholes said yesterday. 

it is an important sector and one 
the college does not want to lose. 
After the advisory board’s rec-1 
ommendation 13 companies | 
wrote to support Fleetwood’s 
work. 

oiu on rnc uiBB union pouucai By Our Transport VAHgr 
levy, snri for ■nmllar arrange- - .. / _. _, 
meats to ballot shareholders of „ ^<.J”vat?af1Pn. °f Dallison said. 
private companies which i»afa RaiTs £500m freight harness was He was introducing a new 
payments to political parties. advocated by the Freight Tims- association study on rail freight 

„ Port Association yesterday. Full which makes clear industry's keen 
imion leaders are almost as privatization was recognized as desire for improved speed. 

•“»!** a I*01?**®11 f^P, Mr lan reliability, and costs to combat 
Dallison, president of foe assoa- private haulier* and take freight 

Dr Owen as at the genaal nature ation,said. off the roads, 
of foe propo^I itself Dr Owen s But industry would welcome The study says that i£ as 
letters are addressed to general the hiving off of rail freight into a expected. British Rail closes the 
secretaries ori first name terms, separate company free from Carlisle to Carnfonh line a dozen 
whirii last ni^it they were at pains interference and government private sidings, including one that 
to deny that such a relationship control and with access to private cost £3m to build, will be 
ever existed. finance for new investment, Mr redundant. 
to deny that such a relationship 
ever existed. 

Owen hopes for wide support 

now to make the 
Big Apple even more 

appetizing. 
You can make a visit to New York even more 

special by crossing the Atlantic one way mi QE2. 

And you now can combine 5 days aboard the 

worlds most luxurious liner with at least 2 nights in 

the world’s most exciting city for as little as £445. The 

price also includes a tour of New York and a British 

Airways flight 

Whether you sail to New Yolk and fly back or 

vice versa depends on the date you choose. But either 

way QE2s food and entertainment will always be 
exceptional. 

The chmryrai top oftlbe Big Apple, you could say. 

For full details, see your travel agent or contact 
Cunard at 8 Berkeley Street, London W1X 6NR, or 

phone the number below. 

Devolution an alliance priority 
Dr David Owen, leader of the Dr Owen said in speech at Another national strand of 

Social Democratic Party, said last Jnverfaithing, near Dunfermline^ ' constitutional change would in- 
night that new Alliance proposals Fife, last night “It should be a volve an overall reduction in 
for Scottish devolution had a real source of pleasure to anyone in bureacracy, with foe Alliance 
chance of winning widespread Scotland who wants to see a proposing a reduction in the 
support throughout foe United Scottish Parliament that this issue number of tiers of local govern- 
Kingdom. has been dealt with firmly and mem throughout foe country. 

By Anthony Bevins, Politicai Correspondent 
Another national strand of 

constitutional change would in- 

Kingdom. has been dealt with firmly and 
The proposals are contained in robustly within the context of 

a joint SDP-Liberal Affiance reform of the United Kingdom 
constitutional commission report, constitution because it means that 
published on Thursday, which our proposals for Scottish devol- 
heavOy criticized the over-cenirai- ution carry credibility, not just in 
ization of government at die Scotland 'but in foe United 
expense of Parliament, the foe Kingdom as welL” 
refions, and local government. The Scottish Parliament would 

Under the chairmanship of Sir be elected on foe basis of 
Henry Fisher, president of Wolf- proportional representation, 
son College, Oxford, the com- which an Affiance government 
mission elaborated on Affiance would also introduce for local 
manifesto commitments to intro- government, the European parha- 
duce phased devolution of xnentary elections; and the 

i government to Scotland, Wales, Westminster Parliament, as well 
and foe English regions; strung- as any Welsh or regional Rigf?<h 
then the powers of scrutiny of assembly which was eventually 
Pariiament over the executive; phased in over a longer period, 
provide greater independence for Dr Owen also said: “We 

proposing a reduction in the QuSmW ^ 
number of tiers of local govern- Lnnstopher, aged 17, aim two 
menl throughout foe country. lodgers were lound later in toe 

For the reformed 500-member of terraced house’s top 
second chamber - half-elected, ITT’,, ... _ 
half-nominated by an indepen- ^tighbours «w toe fire early 

r. ■ ' 

■ iV*v 

. . 

' • i I - • * Q*' 

& >. 

. a jf:-- 5.* - 

Four killed and 
five hurt 

in house fire 
This is toe raised upper storey of 
a house jn which four people died 
and five were htfored in * fire 
early yesterday. 

Mr Donald Fair’s clothes 
caught fire as he climbed Mazing 
stairs at his home in Carisbrooke 
Road, Newport, Isle oi Wight, to 
try to rescue his wife and son. 

He was forced back aud toe 
bodies of his wife, Margaret, son, 
Christopher, aged 17, and two 
lodgers were lound hiw hi toe 
ashes of toe terraced boose’s top 
floor. 

action to take. M* Griffiths then persuaded 
him logo to an office near by for a 

jry m cop of lea, where he was arrested- 

^r®nerm Day apologizes 
T Tlctpr A spokesman for Mr Mtdtari 

Foot said yrsterdy that he had 

attacks DPP 
_ Foot had tokl him in a private 

From Oar Correspondent conversation that Mi* Maigziet 
Be*«st Thatcher had no optima but to 

The Director of Public Pros- sink the Argentine warship 
editions was severely criticized by General Gdgrano during the 
a Northern Ireland coroner Falkland* conflict, 
yesterday for foe amount of time n , 
bring taken to complete invest!- KnTTflTI VlSlt 
gallons into toe deaths of six "**•'“*“ i’’ 
people shot by toe security forces Mr Leon Britten, the Home 
in co Armagh in November and Secretary, visited a youth custody 
December last year. centre in his own constituency *t 

Comments by the Armagh North AQerxon, North Yorkshire 
coroner, Mr Gerard Curran, are yesterday. He said that the 
Hkdy to increase suspicions in constructive training provided 
Northern Ireland that foe auto- was preferable to simply locking 
orities are deliberately being slow up offenders, 
with the investigations -pv j • 

Mr Comm was presiding at the JLlrilS 3-UV1C6 
resumed inquest into toe deaths -n.. __ , _ . 
of three men shot dead at a police „ . PhfjmaccFtlca^ Society 
roadblock near Luma on ad^- P*«nniiasts yestoday 
November 12 last year. The 10 dispense anu-arthmis drug, 
inquest was originally adjournned Gsmosin, without consulting 
in June to allow the DPP a further dt^Ior!^ was fompor- 
three months to complete his 2?* wtMrawn by us makeis on 
investigation and was adjourned 1 iJursdaF- 
again yesterday. DAlmA.Al 

Mr Leon Britten, the Home 
Secretary, visited a youth custody 
centre in bis own constituency st 
North AQerxon, North Yorkshire 
yesterday. He said that the 
constructive training provided 
was preferable to simply locking 
up offender*. 

. iiujuni JUIUI LUC uearns -n._ —,_^ ^ 

of three men shot dead at a police „ . PhfjmaccFtlca^ Society 
roadblock near Lmgan on P*«nniiasts yestoday 
November 12 last year The *» fospense aniwutbntis drug, 
inquest was originally adjournned Gsmosin, without consulting 
in June to allow the DPP a further dt^tor^ t_^nos?1 was fompor- 
three months to complete his “fly withdrawn by us tnaken on 

i investigation and was adjourned 1 iJursday- 

Balmoral bomb 
to take the unusual step of A Second World War mortar,; 
ordering jurors and witnesses to bomb has been blown up on the - 
be present for a resumed sitting edge of Balmoral estate, where the 
on October 3. Royal Jwxnily is in residence. Zt 

Last night a spokesman for the w?s .ne®1, one of their favourite 
pup’s office m Belfast said: picnic places. 
. Clearly, in the interests of n i ■ ■■ ■«« 
justice, investigation should be lSTJOIISOII III 
thorough, scrupulous and under- . 
taken without delay, but foe -Mr Ctol Paikmson, Secretary 
thoroughness of an investigation ™ State for Trade and Industry, 
should not be sacrificed to was takcn HI with food poisomiig 
expediency”. yesterday and cancelled a tour of 

the West Midlands. 
• A Mercedes commercial goods _ 

Leyland pay rise 
arms atpresem used by foe Royal The 6,000 worker* at Leyland - 
Ulster Constabulary, was recently Vehicle’s five mam bus and lorry ' 
r«»vered from foe . Provisional factories have agreed to a 2*2 per • 
KA, the police in the Irish cent payrise in an attempt to help 
Republic confirmed yesterday. its fight for survival. 

The Scottish Parliament would 
i elected on foe basis of 
eportiona] representation. 

dent standing commission of 
senior privy councillors - mem¬ 
bers would be elected on the basis 
of mufti-member constituencies 
corresponding to foe areas of foe 
Fnglish regions, Scotland. Wales, 
and Ulster: 

Dr Owen said: “But for foe 
Scottish members, imetwiri of 
supervising the regional functions 
of Westminster and foe Welsh 
Office, they would constitute also 
a body within the Scottish | 
Parfiament with the sanction of 

Dr Owen also said: “We “This would ensure that the1 
advocate an independent source Scottish Parliament. Ufa the 

... — of finance for the Scottish Westminster Parliament, does not 
tax, which would replace toe Parliament and that should come become a single-chamber Pferiia- 
rates; foe creation of a Bill of from local income tax. Again menl 
Rights; introduce a public right of is credible because we are arguing The estabtishmeent of a Scot- 
access to official information; and for foe abolition of rates in toe tish Furiiaznent would aim mean 
reform tire House of Lords. United Kingdom and for the the **»d of the need fin- Scottish 

While Dr Owen feds that introduction of local income tax over-representation st the West* 
reform of the House of Lords nationwide. min«ter Parliament, . with a 
might be relegated by an Affiance “Because Computerization is reduction from 72 MPs to abol 60 

local authorities with the phased advocate an independent source 
introduction of a local income finance Scottish 

I 
THE MOSrOVlUSED «WT7D TRAVEL ANYWHERE IN THE VORUX 

01-4913930 

l might be relegated by an Affiance “Because Computerization is 
government ffaCoiocrvatice and so &r advanced in Scotland, it can 
Labour opposition threatened to be introduced here quicker than 
obstruct legislation, tire Affiance in the rest of the United 
is determined, as a priority, to Kingdom, but again foe fhnda- 

minster Parliament, . with a 
reduction from 72 MPs to abol 60 
in a 650-member Commons, 

Towards a New Constitutional 
Settlemamu Second Heport qf the 

bring in Scottish devolution as the mental fiscal reform is one which 
initial step in an overall pattern of is for tire whole of the United 

Kingdom, but again the fhnda- joint Uberal&DP Alliance com- 
mental fiscal reform is one which mission at constitutional reform 

i constitutional reform. Kingdom.” 
tiand Street Publications, Poland 
at. London W1;£J). 

yesterday at the three-storey 
house where the Fares took in 
former psychiatric hospital 
patients. Firemen, who arrived 
within a few minutes, found 
flames breaking through tire roof, 
Neighbouring- homes were evacu¬ 
ated as flames spread to 
adjoining properties. It took sixty 
firemen* mid bum appliances two 
hoots to bring the Maze under 
control. 

Mrs Parr died when she went 
to rouse her sou. Mr Fur aged 
48, tried to fallow her, tat was 
beaten back. He and Vi* daughter 
lisa, aged 12, were comforted 
outside by neighbours. 

They were treated for shock 
and miner injuxtes fa hnssoteL 
Mr George Smith, aged 53, Mr 
RouuU Maynard, aged 62, and 
Neman Ritehfe, who were also 
hart fa toe fire, were transferred 
to Odstock haspftaL near Salis¬ 
bury, where they said to be fa a 

**^fa*oSeCS2efi^»^^is 
thought to have started on the 
fiwt Boor, few sot been estab- 
lished. The names of foe two 
other victims bad not bees ' 
released last night. ■ . 

ia roe interests or tu i ■ • ■]« 
justice, investigation should be iflfKIIlSOIl 111 
thorough, scrupulous and under- . 
taken without delay, but foe -Mr Coal Parkinson, Secretary 
thoroughness of an investigation °* State for Trade and Industry, 
should not be sacrificed to takcn >11 with food poisomiig 
expediency”. yesterday and cancelled a tour of 

foe West Midlands. 
• A Mercedes commercial goods _ 

t ££ Leyland payrise 
arms at present used by the Royal The 6,000 workers at Leyland 
ulster Constabulary, was recently Vehicle’s five mam bus and lorry 
recovered from foe . Provisional factories have agreed to a 2*2 per 
KA, the police in the Irish cent payrise in an attempt to help 
Republic confirmed yesterday. its fight for survival. 

Powell attacks Labour’s 
‘routed Army’leaders 

By Our Political Correspondent 

jo& ES Mg — of 

“r Ncfl Kinnodc, a* teufing 
adoTTf fer the LdxmrlS^ 
withdraw from the EEC ^ on|_of has 

He told a meeting fa East- 
bouroc of foe British Anti-GoS 
mon Market Campaign that for 
more than a decade the issue of suggestion of a refer- 
nritamv “ endum on Polaris as n-riinwinnt Britain’s independence ran closely 
along party political lines. 

But that had been altered by foe 
collapse of the Labour Party 

lie said: “To watch them is Ufa 
wrtnessing the commanders and 
officers of a routed army lead the 

flight of their own 
poops, throwing down and 
trampling, as they do so, the very 
{standards and ensigns under 
Wuch tony had taken the field. 

“To abjure the policies ami 
promises which they themselves 
po recently offered to foe 
bfeetarate is regarded by the 
second-raters, thfafeaten, and 
“feraflwafere ufoo aspire to lead 
foe routed remnant of their putty 

endum on Polaris as redundant. 
Mr John Butcher, an Under 

Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, last night lilfynwi Mr 
^““ockto a “done" of the 1963 
Harold Wilson; to be elected on a 
lefi-wmg ticket which would later 
be lodged. 

Overseas K&ing prices 

If 



ByCtfreCobba^Teeluo^ 

^ unprecedented commercial quantities are .in stock, ready to .-.in' Ae popdtation ixun 
tattle for the sweet teeth ofrush toBntidiaistomers. - ■ 'v witetmipMfic deficiency EKU, 
Britain s shmmers win start after. ■ Hoechst, by contrast, .has no 
next week^s government approval marketing expedience witeifa. ■wiina acid vdncb 
of new substitutes for sugar. It is Snoett sweetener because Britain . jM^vw^r-rninririiM Att pmdnrK 
likely to be a dirty fight with is the first -country to approve it swMten&wilfa aspartame cteya 
allegations about the health risks Tbeplamthat Haedhstisbmkiing PKtJ warning notice, 
of the rival product to produce Iba, sweetener. in An American lesearchav Pri>- 

hof foci 

of the rival product to produce the, sweetener, in An American researchov Pro- 
Two entjdydiSerent chemical Frankfurt has not been cam-, fessor Richard Wurtman, of die 

products, both nearly 200 times ' pteted, and sonreesin the industry-. Massachusetts Instituteof Tech- 
sweeter than sugary will break the doubt whether. enough has been noiogy, ha* pi^hshedt cvideiKe 
monopoly that saedrarm has hdd made at the company’s research that aspartame may caw* chenri-- 
in the artificial sweetner market facilities to .match Searitfs agr cal o~ in dm brain. But 
since cydamate was banned 14 gressiye sales strategy. .■ v- Searie and the United Stales Food since cydamate was banned 14 
yearsago. 

The new sugar substitutes will _ _ _ __ __ _ 
also challenge the sales of natural £800m a year markot- PromotOT Seaife'wBI also 
sugar, appealing to people who ' of the new.sweetnos say teas node? a different name; NxitraS- 
want to cut cal (Hies but cannot sugar manufacturers lobbied the ^reet, as a bulk mgctfieilt to food 
stand the bitter after-taste of' Government m an .attempt -to and drink mamr&dmeix-it is 
saccharin. Bote products win be delay the approval of the new iflcdy to be parucnlarty appealing 
sold as a table-top sweetner in sweetners. That failed, but they & 3 wtiM replacement for 
tiny tabtests and as an additive' to now seem certain to chgHange tee saccharin^ in' 'low^calory : soft 
manufactured food and drink. way at least- one o£ttie sweetnera drinks. Ooco Cola has aheady 

Neither Hoechst, the German is lobe marketed. : . added it to Diet Coke in-North 
manufacturer of acesoHame K, to . Mr Graham Somerville,the America, Scamfianovia; and hre- 
be marketed as Sonett, or Sente, deputy director-general of tee "an1 land, and it is expected to be 
the American maker of aspar- . are objectmgto what we regard as mtwdnced~ into Britain within a 
tame, will disclose details of the mirfgadnig and . unjustified few months, 
marketing strategy before tee cfeim" He disputes the adver- Boots, . the manufacturer of 
sales launch on Tuesday. sized daxm that Canderel, Searle’s -three quarters of Britain's sac- 

However, Searie seems almost product, has "natural sugar taste", charm, says it is not to be worried 
certain to win tee first round: it ‘ Tbe company says that the only by its new sweetner rivals, which 
has already introduced aspartame group who cannot use aspartame it will tell through its chemists 
in 22 other countries and large with complete' safety am the one shops. 

groove safes strategy. .■ : v, Searie and tee United States Food 
Tne^sugar industry.is ready to *nd Drug Adxmmstxationhsvc 

counter-attack ia defence of its finnly rejected his sugge^cm. 

sold as a table-top sweetner in 
tiny tablests and as an additive'to 
manufactured food and drink. 

Neither Hoechst, the German 
manufacturer of acesuhhme K, to 
be marketed as Sonett, or Searie, 
the American maker of aspar¬ 
tame. will disclose details of the 
marketing strategy before the 

fm Xottdsy. 

Searie wffl also sell » 
troder a different name; 

Tbe company says that the only by its new sweetner rivals, which 
group who cannot use aspartame ft wfiFsefi through its chemists 
with complete' safety are the one shops. 

Europe spends more on videos 
By BID Johnatoac, Electrwrica Cotreapeadent 

European spending oa audio 
and video products last year for 
the first time almost equalled the 
combined sales in the United 
States and Japan, according to a 
survey on the industry. 

It also found Oat sales of 
colour television sets and video 
tape recorders In Britain are 
increasing and by the end of this 
year about 27 per cent of British 
homes will have a video machine. 

The smvey, conducted by 
Mackintosh International, an 
electronics . tomrihacy, says: 
"Trade shipments of video 

cassette recorders (VO) in 
Europe readied 5L2 mflfioa mih . 
in 1982, ap 42 per cent frm the 
previoes year, but the baft of this 
growth was lodged- in die UK 
which 'accounted for an astonish¬ 
ing 47 pea cat of total European 
demand.” 

• It predicts that tea combined 
European VCR and adorn 
television market will be worth 
more than $28,000m (£M,000m) 
a year by 1986. last year 12j6 
million colour television sets, 20 
per cent of than portables,, were 
sold in Europe. . 

Shipments to Britain were 

almost three mflHos, which 
wwMwri with France and West 
Germany accounted for more 
than 60 per cent of the European 

Maddatnah indicates that far 
die test time "refad| spending oa 
radio sad video products in 
Europe virtually equalled tee 
comMaed totals hi'tee United 
States (514,000m) and Japan 
(Sl2,000m) in 1982”*. 

• The BBC next Thursday wffl 
launch the tides teat it is to nmke 
available on-video cassette. They 
are. expected- -to be widely 
available in retail outlets. 

survey 
sides with 
smokers 

'By Darid Nteholira-Lurd 

. People should be fire to choose 
whether to smoke, according to a 
survey commissioned by tee 
Tobacco Advisory Council and - 
published yesterday. 

Although 95 per cent of those 
questioned opted for this free¬ 
dom, 97 per cenrthoogfai smoking 
should be banned in food shops. 
.Of tee 1,869 peopfe- inter¬ 

viewed in tee NOP Market 
Reseach Survey, 61 per cent were 
non-smokers. A total of 849 were 
men and 1,020women. ' 

One statistic diverging from the 
general unanimity of the findings 
was that only 70 per cent of non-: 
smokers said that, in general, they 
did not object to people smoking. 

The Tobacco Advisory 
Council, which is financed by the 
tobacco industry, said that the 
survey showed an “absolutely 
staggering” amount of tolerance 
towards smokers, but Action on 
Smoking and Health (ASH) 
condemned the survey as a 
collection of "useless infor¬ 
mation". 

Dr Keith Ball, vice-president 
ASH said the questions posed 
were uncontro venial and avoided 
the real.difficulties non-smokers 
encountered when they wanted to 
hivathu riwm niy. 

But the Tobacco Advisory 
Council yesterday rejected any 
suggestion that the survey was a 
whitewash or propaganda exercise 
or *ht the questions were 
couched at such a level of 
generality as to call into question 
the Dubhc response. 

Mr Anthony St Aubyn, the 
counciTs public affairs manager, 
said yesterday: “We wanted to 
concentrate on the three nurin 
ingm of freedom, tolerance and 
courtesy. We wanted to keep it 
short and simple.” 

More questions in greater detail 
would have cluttered the re¬ 
sponse, he ffid. “Non-smokers 
have always got one particular 
incident when somebody did 
something horrid to them last 
week, last monte or last year. 

Mr Martin MtdhoQand, chair¬ 
man of the counaTs public 
relations committee, said tee facts 
revealed by tee survey stood by 
themselves. 
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Crossword 
addicts 

prepare to 
do battle 

By Michael Homll 
Twenty addicts who probably 

find it easier to remember that 
Albert Bongo is the President of 
Gabon than the date of their 
wedding anniversary, gather 
tomorrow for the national final of 
tee (1 across) Meet 7h»/(2 
down) Editions I call sewn' 
crossword championship. 

Collins Dictionaries and The 
limes have revived tee chant* 
pfonship, first Started in 1970, 
after a year of enforced idleness 
last year when there was no 
sponsor. 

The winner of this year’s final 
will receive the CoDms Tkophy, a 
fine crystal sculpture designed 
and engraved by Alison Khmaird, 
and a £500 Harrods gift voucher. 

The clear favourite ft Dr John 
Sykes, six times a former 
champion. That does not entirely 
please Collins. Dr Sykes, aged 
54, an astrophysicist Uuneti 
1*1 ii-ftgfBphgr, is an eminent 
employee of the Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Press. 

Still, there's many a slip twist 
cup and lip, as the great man 
himself likes to point out, 
especially in a competition with 
19 other finalists whose average 
time taken to solve The Times 
crossword is 10 minutes. 

Finalists will have to solve four 
crosswords from The Tones in 30 
minutes w* and there will be a 
hnppi; point a minute of time 
saved. The programme begins at 
130 pm at the Park Lane Hotel, 
Piccadilly, west London, with tee 
audience invited to solve the 
puzzles snunltaneoosly. 

Mr Tony Seva- (top kit), a 
computer systems consultant, is 
the defending 1981 champion. 
Mr Sever, aged 39,' from west 
London, said: *T am not at all 
hopeful because John Sykes is 
competing, which be wasn't when 
1 won.” 

The Rev Colin Morton, aged 
50, minister of Preston^ange 
Church, Prestonpans, Lothian 
(bottom left), four times a finalist, 
is a fancied outsider. More 
abstruse than his sermons. The 
Times crossword is a daily 
delight for H is always capable of 
solution unlike many of today's 
problems. 

£2.5m aid plan for I Coffee sales 

By Derek Pan 

The City put together a £2_5m Dragon's difficulties emerged 
yesterday to try to save Dragon when the Mettoy toy. groan, 
Data, a South Wales company owner of about! 5 percent of tee 
that has been regarded as one of computer company's shares, said 
■ ___-»-■ 2. 4L«. «-- WniMM ImuI wnfEarwl A the most successful is the home 

computer market. 
teat Dragon had suffered a 
setback that could have “a serious 

1 

V- 
||' •*< 'Mil 

Dragon's **shdrtrterin cash effect" on Mettoy. _ r- 
shonage,’* was disclosed three‘y • Meltqy'gsharcjfcjUfrom 17pto, 
days after Grundy; Business 
Svsrems, makers ofrae NtSvBrasa Mettoy has lost more tlftn £9m 
s^ftwastoj^mtob<iaidaticm- . inthepaftthreejearaandriwas 

-- The Dragon and Grundiy hoped in the Cay teat Dragon 
-1 reversals have increased fears teat could pve the company a arance 
~ tee home computer industry » tomoveoutofloss. ._ , - A^c 

headhig for a crisis,.', with . Dnga raid yesterday 

Anyone with 
e 

iuc innux _~ —— -.... ■. . . .... 
- headhig for a crisis,.', with . Dngm raid yesterday: TSales 

disappointing sales and squeezed -of Dragon 32 epanputera bave 
- profit margins. during tec summy mentes been 

- Retail prices of most home ^^**1***^ 
” computers have been cut heavily time ^ Wt 
; as retailers have struggled to ^ 

attract sales in a dull sefirng 
inevitably has put strains, on 

l*Tte United States compnter 
industry, where price cutting has 
led to some heavy .losses, haunts. '. Shareholders with a 90 percoit 

people in the industry believe teat 
the British computer market sriB-: odfidi may myolve m 
be in trouble. 

will find this 
new Bond as exciting 

a 

Gallant diw 
Michael Harrison, "htt 
this week was 
Oueen's gallantry siefeS » Ms 
jSrin^o^bly - tee umst 
dasgerous task ever undertaken 
bya Royal Nary di^ 
wearing Ins “hot watari* smt at- 

hftbaseto PbrflilevenjConiwriL 
Petty Officer Harrison, aged 

33, whe has been in the Navy for 
18 years, won tee medal foe hft 
part m lecovertMt dasrified 
Ajinwnai and equipment feann 
sltew-suA during, the Falkiands 

; ouBpaxcn last year. 

^ Youth charged 
ry far A youth aged 16 was chan A youth aged 16 was charged 

with murder yesterday after the 
discovery of the -body of Mrs 
Maud Kerry, a widow aged 75, in 
her bungalow in an old people's 
development aiEmbuth, Devon. 

Ambinu! Rose, the gypsy 
line teller who said she could 
iih the evil spirits that caused, 
rum's impotence by _ washing . 
10 m htrfy water, was jaded for 
i years by Sotrftwark Crown 

he had tdM two c^ents teat. 
uey would be mtm-ned arar 

Mr Fergus Mftchefi, for 
mosectirimi, said. ... ' . 
iat when tety went to ooQect 
r money M» Rose Stovwisoo, 
j 41, of Lordsanp Roate. 
dmey, east London,, w 
Swhhit,Mr- 
Ir Adayi AdeleJce, ;tgcd3&,of 
fc Road, Battersea, sooth, 
tdon, told theimy.tiatlwwmt 
eeMadame Ro» m Decemoer 

ed for‘holy water cure’ 
1977, to rare Ires “bad dreams aral kavingitmukar her bed for three 
bodyptoWems’*. day^. 

4^She took ten mcoey, £400, Stevenson, who denied two 
and it in a crow on tee diazges of retaining'mtmey by 
grouSlmul pm afresh egg on top deception, said teehad taken the 
offt-ShetoldmetorubHallover money because bote Mir Addeke 
my body, teen she broke the egg and Mre Alexander often came to 
on tee money and Made baits to for advice without paying. ■" 
___ mh _ were ■»*_ n__tw«> nr 
uu- UK ■iwairavj. • —— ———- 

canmout were 
the evil spirits. 

Mr Recorder Denny, QC, told 
tee '’There are few more nceniqiiDu- pgr- iucic in bw uiun; 

. qflA l could not ttke the. despicaMe offlau» than working 
mcoey because tee evil spirits on tee hopes and fans of people 
wouldretnn ifl ted.” . 'who are vulnerable, ^dk, or 

■_ J_.1.1.2 aai 1 — ■ ■ J 1k«W T Mara 
^pfiwt miiV am ■* —-- 

Mra Cynteia. Afea 
-> AfCMnhiiulalp KrwI TlllhanL Tried to JHIIUH .1 

I have 
tod by 

^SSSSTSmtSb thatto 
•Wipnfolimis-would tesotred m 
by wrapP^ "£50Q around a ; 

pay tSwcompennaon. 

A careful study of this new 
investment should certainly 
excite your interest. 

‘The Leeds’Extra High 
Return Bond offers a guaranteed 
l|% differential above the 
nominal Paid-up Share rate. 
Plus-access to your money. 

The differential means that if 
interest rates rise, so will your return. 

And should they fall, all the 
better for you —■ you have the 
security of a higher rate. 

(Not to mention the security 
of one of the top 5 building societies.) 

Your investment can be 
between £1,000 and £30,000— 
£60,000 for joint accounts. 

<K you have other accounts in 
‘the Leeds' the amount you have 
invested in the society at any one 
time may not exceed these figures.) 

AZyearterm share ^-with access 
Closure or partial 

withdrawals are allowed before the 
end of the 2 year term. 

You simply give 3 months’ 
written notice and forego 3 months' 
interest on the amount withdrawn. 

Interest is credited annually 
on December 31st. You can also 

take your interest out as income at 
that time. 

The Extra High Return Bond 
is available right now. 

To get yours, please fill in 
the coupon or ask at any branch of 

‘the Leeds' And may we suggest 
some urgency? 

As with another Bond 
we could mention, this new Bond 
should prove to be extremely 
popular. 

CURRENT INTEREST RATE 

/qz y0 
ROSS 

•Basic mb lax paid. tEquiadenttthmtiocispaidat3<Ht. 

To: Gordon Barnett, Leeds Permanent Building Society, FREEPOSX 
Permanent House, The Headiow, Leeds LSI 1SQ. (No stamp needed). 

W*™-agjjMg:;MBMftTBitlTg' 

I enclose II ^ :;r v -: /- 

(min. wfaMiI wish^Bivestm an Extra B5^b Return Bond. \ 

FREEPOSX 

I enclose 

(roin-^M 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
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The end of flight 007: Explanation demanded as international anger grows 

Pope shocked 
and the 

world outraged 
ticnx to the Korean jet disaster, the 
Pope yesterday sent a message of 
shock and “heartfelt condolenc¬ 
es" to Koreans and the Arch¬ 
bishop of Seoul, Mgr Stephen 
Kim. 

The telegram, in English, said: 
“Shocked by Thursday's tragedy 
involving a Korean commercial 
airplane, I send my heartfelt 
condolences to you and. the. 
Korean people at this time of 
intense sorrow.” 

1 specialty unite myself to the 
families and friends of the 
deceased and I ask Almighty God 
to strengthen and sustain them in 
their great loss. 

Horrtrc over the incident was 
reflected in government state¬ 
ments around the world. 

• SOUTH KOREA: Seoul 
called on Moscow publicly to 
apologize and punish those 
responsibfle. Mr Lee Bum-Suit, 
the Foreign Minister, also an¬ 
nounced that his country had 
cancelled plans to attend a 
Unesco meeting in Moscow next 
week as a protest over tbs 
incident 

He said that the “inhuman and 
barbaric act" of the Soviet Union 
must be condemned. “We further 
strongly demand a formal apology 
complete and adequate punish¬ 
ment for the perpetrators of this 
unlawful act”. 

By Oar Foreign Staff 

International Reao • FRANCE: A government 
spokesman expressed outrage and 
added: “Apart from the question 
of lade of safety for civil air 
transport there are also the 
principles which govern inter¬ 
national relations and respect for 
human life”. 
• CHINA: The Foreign Muris-f 
try expressed China’s “indig¬ 
nation and regrets’’. 
• AUSTRALIA: Mr Bob 
Hawke, the Prime Minister, said 
that he was “absolutely appalled” 
by the incident which he called 
barbaric. 
• JAPAN: The Foreign Minis¬ 
try demanded that the Soviet 
Union immediately begin rescue 
operations and keep Japan and 
other nations informed of them. 
• NORWAY: Mr Kaare Wfl- 
locfa, die Prime Minister, said an 
“incomprehensible tragedy” had 
taken place. 
• WEST GERMANY: The 
attack was an “inconceivable act 
of unsurpassed brutality”, the 
Government said. 

• BELGIUM: “The Belgian 
Government does not understand 
to which security interests the 
Soviet Union can give so much 
importance to justify the cold¬ 
blooded sacrifice of 269 human 
lives to defend them”. 
• NEW ZEALAND: The 
Government condemned the 
action as a “cold-blooded and 
barbaric act of international 
lawlessness”. 
• CANADA: Mr Jean-Lac 
Pepin, the Minister of State for 
External Relations, expressed 
“disagreement, concern and even 
anger”, but added: “We have to 
be temperate to a certain extent” 
• PORTUGAL: Senhor Mario 
Soares, the Prime Minister, said 
his Government was deeply 
shocked. 
• STOCKHOLM: Mr Olofl 
Palme, Sweden's Prime Minister, 
condemend the incident, but said 
later in an interview that it did 
not lessen his commitment to 
narrowing the gap between East 
and West. Leading article, page 7 

Transatlantic protests: The same theme of anger voiced in Washington, left,-and outside the Soviet Embassyin London (Photograph: Snresh KamdSa) 

Lee: “Inhuman 
barbaric act** 

Russians warned pilot 
of‘right to shoot’ 

The pilot of the 
Air fines plane was, in fa-t, served 
with a notice by toe Soviet 
authorities before he took off oa 
Wednesday's doomed flight He 
was total they reserved the right 
to shoot down his aircraft if it 
strayed dose to their Mghly-sec- 
ret military base of SaltlwHn 
Island. 

A spokesman for the Inter¬ 
national Air Transput Associ¬ 
ation (lata) said yesterday that 
the pitot had been given what is 
called in the aviation business a 
“Notam”. 

This is a Notice to Airmen”, 
the spokesman said, “which b 
routinely pot out by governments 
to cover sensitive areas, to warn 
pilots when and where military 
exercises are taking place, and 
also in the case of permanently 
off-limit areas.”' 

Sakhalin Island, part of the 
Soviet Far Eastern air defence 
network, falls exactly into the 
final category. 

“We have investigated the 
Notam issued in this case” lata 
added. “To paraphrase it almost 
exactly, it specifies that the 

By John Lawless 

Korean Soviet Union reserves the right to 
ase toy menu to preserve the 
integrity of fee area.” 

This almost certainly means 
lawyers yesterday agreed, that 
fee Russians were perfectly 
within their legal rights to shoot 
down the Boeing 747. 

“Yon can never say feat 
anyone is entitled to UD another 
269 hnman beings”, said lata. 
“But fee Soviet Unton has 
followed the standard recognised 
procedme and, leaving aside the 
humanltorimn ami' mml case 

they have a pretty sound case in 
law.” 

The only three other cases in 
the past IS yean in which 
military aircraft have shot down 
civilian airliners also included a 
Korean flight that went Into 
Soviet airspace. It Involved a 
Boeing 707 fa the northern polar 
region. Two people were killed by 
rockets in that incident 

The others ocatred in fee 
Middle East, when fee Israelis 
shot down a Libyan jet in 1973, 
and when an Arab fighter 
brought down an El Al plane 
about three years afterwards 

Americans 
clamour for 
retaliation 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

The apparent shooting down of 
the Korean 
fighter has 

comdemnation 
political leaders and 
retaliatory action against the 
Soviet Union. 

Describing the incident 
barbarous, despicable and cold 
blooded murder. Congressmen 
have urged the Reagan Administ¬ 
ration to take punitive measures 
against Moscow. 

The most far-reaching demands 
have come from a coalition 

Birch Society, see fee tragedy as 
an opportunity to press the 
Administration into reducing US- 
Soviet ties tO the bare minimiim- 

They have called for the 
cancelling of the recently-con¬ 
cluded long-term grain deal with 
fee Soviet Union and the sale of 
American pipe-laying equipment 
for the Siberian gas pipeline; the 
suspension of the two rounds 
of Geneva arms talks; the 
termination of most trade, 
communications and cultural 
links; expulsion of Soviet diplo¬ 
mats and the recall of the US 
ambassador from Moscow. 

Even moderate members of 
Ongrcss, such as Senator Edward 
Kennedy, have called on Western 
nations to show their displeasure 
by suspending all commercial 
flights to the Soviet Union. 

Behind this dam our, however, 
some powerful voices have been 
beard urging a calmer approach. 
Senator Howard Baker, fee 
Senate Majority Leader, empha¬ 
sized that, despite the “reprehen¬ 
sible” incident, fee US “still has 
an obligation to continue the 
dialogue with the Soviet Union in 
the quest for peace”. 

Mr James Wright, Majority 
Leader in the House, added: “We 
need to approach this with dear 
eyes and cool heads and know 
exactly what happened before we 
respond.” 

There are important questions 
which still have to be answered 
before the Reagan Administration 
can decide how tough a response 
it should make. For example: how 
and why did the Korean aircraft 
stray so far into Soviet airspace 
and why did it not call for bdp. 

1978 flashback: A Russian Sukhoi 15 fighter photo¬ 
graphed from a Korean Airlines Boeing 707 over the 
Soviet Union before the fighter opened foe and forced it 
to land at Murmansk. The Russians claimed it had 

violated their airspace 

«i-«i*Ti£ international distress sig¬ 
nals? 

But the key question is: At what 
level within the Soviet hierarchy 
was the decision taken to shoot 
down the airliner? By a local 
commander on SwHmUm island, 
by a senior officer in Vladivostok, 
headquarters of the Soviet Pacific 
fleet, or by foeKremfin? 

If fee order to shoot was taken 

Attacker was MG, 
Japanese insist 

Tokyo (AFP) - General 
Sfaigehiro Mori, bead of fee 
Japanese Air Force, yesterday 
insisted that the KAL Boeing had 
been attacked by a MIG23, 
despite the claim by American 
military intelligence experts that 
the aircraft was a Sukhoi SUlSu 

Sources suggested that Japa¬ 
neses radar may have detected 
feat the Soviet aircraft flew 
longer then an SU15 can do 
wfthout refhdlhig. 

in Moscow, and some US officials 
appear to believe it was, this 
raises questions about why the 
Soviet Union should have de¬ 
cided on a coarse of action which 
was bound to have vast inter¬ 
national repercussions. 

One theory in Washington is 
that Moscow wanted to fire a 
wanting shot over fee bows of 
Japan, whose Prime Minister, Mr 
Andtiro Nakasone. is intent on 
bringing his country into a closer 
defence arrangement with fee US 
and the West. On a recent visit to 
Washington, Mr Nakasone was 
reported to have'described Japan 
as “an imsmtable aircraft car¬ 
rier”. 

Only yesterday Mr George 
Shultz, the Secretary of State, 
reminded a Japanese audience in 
the US feat Japan had undertaken 
to defend fee sea lanes to a 
distance of 1,000 miles from 
Japan. “When Japan is ready to 
perform this mission, it will 
provide a credible deterrent to 
Soviet adventurism in north-east 
Asia...” 

Another theory is that senior 
members of the Soviet military 
command, who are opposed to 
any dead with the US which could 
result in a redaction of Soviet 
intercontinental ballistic missiles, 
may have seen this as an 
opportunity to torpedo the 
Geneva arms talks. 

So far the White House 
reaction has been one of studied 
anger. The language used by 
President Reagan. Mr Shultz and 
other senior officials has been 
unprecedentedly tough. 

Disaster happened 
on one of the 

busiest air routes 
' By Oar Business Staff 

The Pacific Ocean- air corridor positioning could have roalfimo- 
Zz_--a_*• 

on which the doomed airtiner was 
bound -is, second only to the 
North Atlantic routes, fee world’s 
basest, a spokesman for the 
International Air Transport As¬ 
sociation (JATA) said at its 
Geneva headquarters yesterday. 

“There most be 20 jumbos a 
day flying in either direction on 
the Tokyo-Seoul leg,” he said. 

The association is «twrm<%rf that 
a crvfltan airiiner could have been 
shot down. It cannot believe the 
747 could have got so far off 
course without the crew realizing 
it and that contact procedures 
between civilian and military 
planes, revised only in fee last 
year and agreed by the Russians, 
could have fitikd so disastrously. 

Although the airline is not 
among IATA’s 120 members it 
has sat in on its conferences and is 
aware of all standard procedures. 

With a total of 42 aircraft - 
including 14 747s. five DC 10s, 
eight Europen Airbus A300s, 
seven much older 707s and five 
727s - it is the second largest 
carrier, after Japan Airlines, based 
in the Far East. 

An aviation T”*™1*** in the 
area said yesterday: “KAL is not 
among fee first-tier airlines, 
especially as far as in-flight 
service is concerned. But the 
servidg and maintenance of. a 
'jumbo jet is so routine these days 
feat it is' almost inconceivable 
that everything vita) to its 

tioaed so badly. 
Although the jumbo invloved 

was II years old, the three inertial 
navigational aids provide a back¬ 
up system which should have 
enabled fee plane never to be 
more *h«n “a couple of metres off 
course”, according to lata. ' 

Pilots normally fly along fee 
wnHdte of thechosen flight path 
and, said lata, that means it must 
have been at least 80 nautical 
miles astray 

The most likely error is that the 
flight plan put into the in-flight 
computer before takeoff from 
New York had been wrongly 
prr^nimmwl 

Another possible cause could 
have been decompression on fee 
fijghtdeck, which would have 
affected fee crew’s ability to 
handle the plane. 

What then happened, IATA is 
asking, to the inter-governmental 
International Civil Aviation 
Organization (ICAO) procedure 
laid down for such an incident? 

Because miliiary and civil 
aircraft operate ou different radio 
frequencies, they would not have 
been able to talk to each other. 
“But accenting to the Americans^ 
there was a period of 2£ hours 
during which the fighters were 
buzzing around the pbme”^ said 
IATA. They could bayetalked via 
military and civilian air Traffic 

controllers on fee ground.. • • - 

British insurers liable 
for up to $312m claims 

By Our Bushes News Staff 

British usurers are liable for up 
to $3l2m (£208m) wrath of any 
insurance chums resulting from 
fee Korean Airlines disaster. 
Lloyd's of London said yesterday 
feat 75 per cent of the insurance 
under fee policy taken out by 
KAL had been reinsured on the 
London market. 

Airlines officials.said that then* 
policy, with the Oriental Fire and 
Marine Insurance Company, was 
worth S43Sm - wife 535m fra the 
boll of the 1 l-year-old aircraft and 
the rest for passenger, cargo and 
third party liability. 

Aviation specialists said that 

although the figure appeared to be 
well in excess of feat required on 
a passenger baas under inter¬ 
national liability agreements, the 
sum was by no means excep¬ 
tional. 

An airline executive said: There 
can be no doubt that the 
ambulance-chasing style of Ame¬ 
rican lawyers will immediately 
result in a ro*** of elatwi<t aping* 
people like Boring and Litton, 
who made the navigational 
systems. 

"They will attempt to show 
what is called 'product liability’ - 
in which case, the sky’s fee limit. 

24 hours of calm in Beirut 

France may host peace conference 
From Robert Fish 

Beirut 
As a new American amphibi¬ 

ous task force steamed towards 
Lebanon on the orders of 
President Reagan yesterday, 
French diplomats were trying to 
persuade President Amin 
Gemayel to call a meeting of all 
Lebanese opposition leaders be¬ 
fore the Lebanese army advances 
into the Chonf Mountains east of 
the capital. 
Lebanese press reports suggested 
that Fiance was prepared to host 
such a conference on bond its 
aircraft carrier “Foch” which is 
also on its way to the eastern 
Mediterranean, in the hope that a 
sew national coalition govern¬ 
ment could be formed. 
In the general calm that has 
prevailed here over the past 24 
hours, Mr Gemayel has been 
considering the formation of a 
new Cabinet feat would prevent 
further sectarian fighting. For this 
reason, fee Lebanese Army has 
halted its operations in west 
Beirut with more than three 

square miles of fee Muslim sector 
of fee city still under fee control 
of militiamen. 

It is now preparing to redeploy 
some of its armour in the 
Christian east of the city to prove 
that it will no more tolerate a 
Christian Phslangist militia pres¬ 
ence than it will a Muslin one. 

The Phalange were busy 
yesterday presenting some chill¬ 
ing evidence of the deaths of at 
least 27 Christian villagers at the 
hands of Druze in the mountains 
outside Beirut. Although no 
independent witnesses have yet 
found evidence of their 
Two young boys and an older 
man from the village of Bmariam 
in Syrian occupied territory 
claimed yesterday that civilians 
had been killed. 

Bassara Ashkar, aged 14, 
described at a Fhalangist press 
conference how Druze gunman 
shot dead his mother, grand¬ 
mother, two brothers and his 
three year-old sister. 

“Three gunmen came into the 

garage where we had gone for 
safety from bombardments, and 
fired at ns with rifles,” fee boy 
said. He described how his 
younger brother, aged two, 
screamed for help after being 
wounded. “A gunman stepped on 
his neck,” fee boy said, “and kept 
pressing until he was silent," 

Mr Mkad Ashkar, aged 50, 
said feat be hid under a bridge at 
Bmariam but heard women 
“screaming and wailing in fear 
and pain. I heard no gunshots but 
I am sure they were being 
stabbed. Then the crying stopped 
and the gunmen left. They 
back a few minutes later and blew 
up the house.” 

An American television crew 
managed to reach die village - 
which is supposed to be under 
Syrian Army control- - on 
Thursday evening. They found 
Druze gunmen there by no trace 
of any bodies. Several houses in 
the village had been destroyed 
some months ago - there were 
weeds growing in the floors - and 
another house bad just been set 

on fire by shells, apparently fired 
from the Beirut region. 

Druze leaders have been saying 
privately that any Christians 
killed in fee vfllae died under 
shellfire but the details provided 
by the Phalange, together with the 
names and ages of those who are 
supposed to have died, have 
inflamed Christian Maromte 
emotions in Beirut. 

If fee evidence tuxus out to he 
true then the Syrians will also 
have to explain how they 
permitted as atrocity to occur is 
an area under their military 
occupation. 

The Lebanese Army meanwhile 
spent yesterday making dozens of 
further arrests while repositioning 
tanks and guns at strategic 
intersections of the dty. Lorry 
loads of young men, many still in 
their pyjamas, were taken away to 
east Beirut for interrogakm. 

While some of those arrested 
said later that they had been well 
treated at least one prisoner was 
beaten up by a soldier unsing a 
rifle butt. 

Arafat accepts UN 
negotiating role 

From Alan McGregor Gcorra 
Mr Yassir Arafat said yesterday p«r cent are under occupation. 

Give me their rights and I wiQ he was willing to cooperate with 
fee United Nations to achieve a 
just Middle East solution. 

He told the UN International 
Conference on Palestine that he 
favoured a new high-level meet¬ 
ing with both superpowers 
involved. 

As far as the Palestine liber¬ 
ation Organization was con¬ 
cerned, this had to be on the basis 
of the right to sefirdetermxaatioi* 
and national independence. 

He was asked if the PLO was] 
prepared to accept Security! 
Council Resolution 242, provid¬ 
ing a guarantee of Israeli's) 

within its pre-19671 
He replied: “Sixty pcr{ 

at ofmy people are refugees, 40; 

give fee others theirs.” 
His view on the change of 

Prime Minister in Israel was that 
the substitution of one person for 
another at the top was of little 
significance while policies con¬ 
tinued unchanged. He praised tire 
courage of progressive Jewish 
forces, inside and outside farad, 
working for an accommodation 
wife fee Mestiniaas. 

fat addition to criticizing 
United States policy, he said the 
arabs were tired of mere lip-ser¬ 
vice from western Europe. Asked 
about divisions in the PLO, he 
said it was not fee first time they 
had. faced difficulties 

Shamir profile, page 5 

Rain dampens zeal of 
peace protesters 

From Michael Bfayon, Bom 

The traditional Nato mtunm continuous rain, demoralized 
exercises involving some 250,000 demonstrators at fee military 
soldiers in Germany and other depot at Matlangen were debating 
West European countries were whether to extend the blockade 
(Vened yesterday in Ramstein because of its apparent ineffeo- 
by General Bernard Rogers, fee' tiveness. 
Nato Supreme Commander, as The Pershing 1 missiles and 
German peace demonstraten other mitiiary vehicles have all 

left fee base, fee gates are locked 
and the Americans have not 
attempted to go in or out 

Protestors called for a human 
chain to fee other base at 
Sdiwsbish Gmund, but decided 

kept up their blockade of 
American bases elsewhere. 

Referring indirectly to the 
protest actum at Mutiangen, m 
southern Germany, and to the 
blockade feat began yesterday at 
fee air base at Bifeurg, General 
Rogers said the soldiers from 
fee 13 Nato countries involved 
had clear instructions to avoid 
any confrontation with demon¬ 
strators. 

Meanwhile, after a night of 

not to set up other blockades. 
Bonn condemned the protests, 

saying the demonstrators were 
addressing their complaints to the 
wrong people: The soldier? in the 
bases were doing their duty for 
peace, a statement said. 

French deny 
bombing 

Chad rebels 
Ftoin Diana Geddes 

Paris 

The French Defence Ministry 
last night denied a chim by the 
Libyan backed rebel forces in 
Chad that French aircraft had 
bombed the rebel held town of 
Oran Chalouba in the north, dose 
to the “red fine” 'that divides the 
rebel occupied north from the 
Government held south. 

Jaguar fife ter bombers, flown 
by French pilots, had been 
involved in training mashm 
over territory in the southern 
sector, but had not ventured over 
rebel held territory, nor engaged 
in any fighting, the ministry said. 

Chad government jn 
Ndjamena darned early yesterday 
feat government forces bad been 
attacked by about 3,000 rebel 
troops, near Oum Chalouba, but 
that the attack had been repulsed. 

Soon after, the rebels, led by Mr 
Gonkouai Oneddei put out a 
statement claiming thw French 
Jaguars had bombed rebeL held 
positions at Oum nminnha 
during a “provocative attack” by 
French backed forces. 

According to informed sources 
here, the battle between the 
Government and rebel fences - 
fee firm far nearly a month -.took 
place in the no-man’s land 
between Otm Chalouba and 
Arada, the first town south of the 
“red line” where French troops 
are stationed. 

f 

Heseltine 
puts in word 
for Tornado 

From Mario Modbuio 
Athens 

In a last-minute attempt to 
sway the Greek dunce of new- 
generation combat aircraft in 
favour of fee British-German- 
Itefian Tornado, Mr Michael 
Heseltine, the Defence Secretary, 
paid a 20-boor visit to Athens 
yesterday. He met Mr Andreas 
Papfedrron, the Greek Prime 
Minister, who is also Defence 
Minister. 

It is largely on Mr Papandreou 
that the ultimate political de¬ 
cision rests about the aircraft 
Greece intends to order for its 
airforce for the next two decades. 
Hreece would HJoe to boy between 
100 and 120 warplanes worth 
between £1.4 bflfioii and £2 
billion. 

Four rival aircraft manufac¬ 
turers — two American and two 
European - are competing "to 
improve the terms of then- final 
ofifera. 

The British visit was dearly an 
effort to offset arty advantages 
gained by M Charles Hemu. the 
French Defence Minister, who 
saw Mr Papandreou in July in the 
informality of a private holiday in 
Corfu, to promote the Mirage 
2000. 

There are strong indications 
that M Hemu, whether because of 
lower proces, better credit terms, 
or even sheer socialist kinship, 
was more persuasive. 

An authoritative source re-, 
vested that the Greek decision fa 
to buy inexpensive American 
F16C tighten from General 
Dynamics and, against strong 
objections from fee Greek Air. 
Fbrcc, fee Mirage 2000, possibly 
ana 60-to-40 ratio. 

The same source «*** fee 
Tornado and the PIS Hornet of 
McDonnefl-Douglas were too 
expensive. -. 

Ostensibly Mr Headtine was to 
sign wife the Greeks a memor¬ 
andum of understanding . on 
cooperation in the field of defence 
equipment. 

Holy war 
against Zia 
demanded 
Karachi (Reuter) - A promi¬ 

nent opponent of President 23a- 
ut-Haq of Pakistan appealed in a 
taped message released yesterday 
for a “holy war” against, the 
country’s government by 
law. 

Mr Ghubm Mustafa JatoL 
leader of the Pakistan People’s 
Party (PPP) in the troubled Sind 
province, called on Pakistanis to 
tfa burial doth around their heads 
and join fee protests for democ¬ 
racy which started 20 days ago. A 
Muslim who ties a burial doth 
over his bead is indicating feat-he 
is ready to die for a cause. 

Mr Jatoi, who ■ was arrested 
early in foe campaign launched by 
the efabt-paity Movement for the 
Restoration of Democracy, said 
the opposition wanted President 
Zia’s resignation, an end to 
martial law and a general election. 

• Members of fee PPP, founded 
by executed - prime minister 
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, said the tape, 
which was smuggled from fee 
government rest house where Mr 
Jatoi is under house arrest, would 
be copied for playing as protests 
across Pakistan. 

Challenger 
moves so 

smoothly to 
lower orbit 
Kennedy Spare Centre (Reuter) 

_ The crew of foe apace shuttle 
Challenger passed the halfway 
point of their six-day mission 
yesterday by moving tire space¬ 
craft into a lower earth mbit and 
again testing its mechanical ana. 

The Challenger - _ wa& 
manoeuvred from an orbit 184 
miles above the Earth to a more 
circular one at 139 miles to . 
conduct an experiment on the 
interaction of oxygen wife other 
materials at lower altitudes. 

The manoeuvres “weal wife 
absolutely no problems, very 
smooth.” a spokesman said, and 
tests of a new £60m dam relay 
satellite went better than yester¬ 
day. when ground computer 
problems frequently disrupted 
tnnsmissioBS. 

Students honour 
Mandela 

Durban (AP). - Nelson Man¬ 
dela. tiie Jafled African National 
Congress leader has been nomi¬ 
nated by students for the 
chancellorship of the University 
of Natal. He has accepted fee 
HQfpl'fWf ^QTIt 

Mr Mandela, aged 55, 
imprisoned since 1963 fra* sab¬ 
otage. fa still widely regarded as 
the nation's most important black 
leader. Alan Raton, the author, 
withdrew after Mr Mandela 
agreed to be a candidate: 

British girl 
foils rapist 

Aveffino (ReuterJ-Gencroso 
vniani, aged 34, an Italian bar- 
owner, has been sentenced to six 
years’ jail for the attempted rape 
of a 19-year-old English student 
last month. 

The student told the court that 
Viliam invited her and a three- 
year-old child to a cafe, threa¬ 
tened her wife an axe and tried m 
rape her. She fought turn off and 
escaped wife the child. 

Ban for ban 
Taipei (AFP) — Taiwan is to 

suspend Philippines Airlines 
landing rights u Taipei in 
retaliation for fee Philippines' 
suspension of the Taiwan airline's 
landing rights in Manila. Manila 
acted after the .Taiwan airline 
-carried as a passenger Sen or 
Benign o Aquino, who was 
assassinated at Manila airport on 
anivaL 

No-go soldier 
Karlsruhe (Reuter) - Yuri 

Vashchenko, aged 19. the Soviet 
soldier who escaped, from Swiss 
Internment myt asked unsuccess¬ 
fully for asylum in West Germ¬ 
any, has refused to return. He was 
one fbeSght soldiers held in 
Switzerland after capture by 
Afghan guerrillas. 

Tough at top 
Prague (AP) - Mr Lubomir 
Strougal, the Prime Minister of 
Czechoslovakia has introduced a 
new get-tough policy towards 
high-level economic managers 
and executives in an attempt to 
improve industrial performance 
and discipline. . 

Boxer critical 
Los Angeles (Renta) - Francis¬ 

co “Kiko” Bejines of Mexico was 
in a critical condition last night 
after being knocked out by 
Alberto Davila, an-American, in a 
world bantamweight boxing title 
bout 

Paper out again 
Istanbul (AP) — Turkey has 

lifted a ban on its 
conservative newspaper, Terctt- 
manafter a 23-day closure 
promoted by editorial criticism of 
the military government 

Pupils whipped 
Johannesburg (AFP) - Police 

fired tear gas and rubber bullets 
then used whips to disperse aboai 
800 pupils boycotting classes, in a 
protest against the school priori* 
paL whom they accused of being a 
bully. 

Vanishing lion 
New York (Reuter) - A 3ft 

bronze Bos which has faced 
Washington Square- Park in 
Greenwich Village for 100 years 
has been stolen. The concrete 
pedestal went, too. 

£3.5m food aid 
Rome (AP) - The world food 

programme is to send £3.5m 
wrath of food to victims -of 
drought and other calamities in 
Ghana, Mauritania, Indonesia 
and Sri Ian Ira. 

Ordered out 
The Hague (AP) - The 

Netherlands i»« declared a 
Romanian diplomat persona non 
gotta and ordered him to leave 
but fed Foreign Ministry has 
refused to disclose his name or 
fterimimMaiiBwg 

Sri Lanka politician shot 
Colombo (AFP- censored) - A 

rufing politician and a youth 
thought to be Tamil have been 
shot dead, and two other people 
injured, in new outbreaks of 
violence in east and north Sri 
Lanka in the past two days, after 
anti-Tamil riots a month ago, 
official sources said yesterday. 

The United National Party 

injured. 
In the northern aipfc>> of 

Jaffiia.^ heartland of the Tamil 
separatist movement, fee youth 
was killed on Wednesday night 
after a police patrol was fired on 
by a group of youths putting up. 
posters catting on Tamils to 
demonstrate against Govern¬ 
ment and on students to boycott 

(UNP) politician, sms.shot classes. 
wfaflej&ecp at his home in the The spokesman fee 
restan town of Batticatoa, where modems to the “resumption a£ 
ethrac-wofcnce was reported last normal activity”, a the north 
weekend, by an unidentified after week-long anti-Tamil riots 

person, believed to be a UMP 
supporter, was shot at amt 

killing at 13 roiifiera by iwilHmit; 
separatist Tamils- ■ 

S'*-" 
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Man in the news; Yitzhak Shamir 

Mild-mannered leader with will of steel 
From Christopher Walker, Jerasalem 

Th* vote of the Herat Party, to the wanted lr niter of the Stem 
select Mr Yhzbalt Shamn- as the 
nan most likely to become the 
seventh Prime Minister of Israel 
has dashed any hopes dm 
departure of Mr Menas hen 
might lead to a more fkadi 
approach to the Middle East 
crisis. 

If anything Mr Shamir - who 
opposed the signing of Camp 
David treaty with Egypt - is 
likely to prove more nncompris¬ 
ing on the Palestinian issue. His 
election was being widely twnwi 
yesterday as a victory for the 
ultra-hawlcs and for the party's 
old guard. 

At die age of 67, Mr Shamir 
has spent his fonr years in 
government in the shadow of Mr 
Begin, with whom he shares an 
identical view about the futnre of 
the occupied West Bank and the 
need for hardline defence policy. 
What he lacks is the rharfom* of 
the retiring Prime Minister and 
bis popular following. 

Had Mr Begin chosen to 
express a preference for the two 
men competing to succeed 
there is little doubt that he would 
have plumped for Mr Shamir, 
who represents the last of the 
generation of Israel's founding 
fathers. Whereas Mr David Levy 
might have explored new av¬ 
enues, Mr Shamir is expected to 
stick solidly within already 
prescribed guidelines. 

Like Mr Begin, Mr Shamir 
(born Yazeniitaky) was bora in 
Poland ami joined the extreme 
right-wing Betar Youth Move¬ 
ment of the Revisionist party* Its 
emblem was a rifle waved across 
both sided of the Jordan river, 
and he shares the conviction 
about Israel’s biblical right to 
Sfveretgnty over the whole of the 
West Bank. 

Reticent by notnre and a poor 
orator with none of Mr Begin’* 
grasp of language, Mr Shamir 
has been accused by Israeli doves 
or being unnecessarily provoca¬ 
tive in his assertion of Israel’s 
claim to the West Bank. Asked 
last year to justify the daim he 
responded with tire memorable 
Hebrew phrase “Kucha” (It b 
just so). 

Mr Shamir’s reticence arises 
partly from his background as 

Gang ant later as one of the 
leading tmdcraiTur operatives for 
the Mossad, - Israel's Secret 
Service. 

The Stem Gang - known to Its 
members as the “jCsruel Freedom 
Fighters'’ - was reviled by the 
British as more ruthless than Mr 
Begfn’s rival Irgan Jewish terror 
group from which it broke away 
Ira 1940 over an ideological split 
that Mr Rlwiwir did not finally 
resolve with his predecessor util 
13 years ago. 

Mr Shamir has always refused: 
to discuss his part in the battle 
against the British, hut be Is 
credited with having mastermind* 
ed two of tiie worst atrocities - 
the assassination in Cairo id1 
Lord Moyne, the British Minis¬ 
ter Resident In the Middle East 
and the murder in Jerusalem in 
1948 of Count Folke Benudotte, 
the United Nations mediator. 

During ranch of the campaign 
Mr Shamir was - on the run, 
sometimes disguised as a Polish 
soldier and sometimes as a 
partially blind maw in dark 
glasses. He was dptainwd three 
times by the British and escaped 
on every -occasion, the last -tone 
by tmmelliHg from a prison camp 
in Eritrea from where be 
eventnafiy escaped via Djibouti to 
France (evading attempts to have 
him extracted en rests). 

Visiting HignSturtea often find 
it hard to reconcile the small, 
affahl*, avuncular-looking man 
they meet in the Foreign 
Ministry (he took over from the 
late Mosbe Dayan in 1979) with 
the notorious underground fight¬ 
er who for 10 years was-also 
known as one of the Massed's 
most successful agents. Israel's 
prospective Prime Minister has 
never spoken of his years in the 
secret service (from 1955to 1963) 
beyond desofiring them tantaB- 
zingly as “the most exciting and 
often die most dangerous ia my 
life." 

Intelligence sources claim that 
for part of the period he was 
overall chief of Mossad oper¬ 
ations in Europe from. Us 
undercover base in Paris. 

A latecomer to politics, he 
coined Herat in 1970 and rose 
rapidly, becoming the Knesset's 

Warning Mr Shawm- after gaining overwhelming Herat Party backing to succeed Mr Begin 

Speaker In 1977. Although 
regarded as having performed 
competently if without a great 
deaL of flair as Foreign Minister, 
he was widely criticized for his 
conduct during the Lebanon war. 

In Israel he was attacked for 
foiling to stand' up to Mr Ariel 
Sharom, the Defence Minister - 
who played a key role in seeming 
his election yesterday - and 
subsequently Us career narrowly 
escaped disaster when the Beirut 

^_.jufirirnn 
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him for failing to heed an early 
warning about the slaughter in 
Sabra and Chatflacamps. 

The warning came from a 
fellow Cabinet minister who rang 
him after being tipped off by an 
Israeli journalist. The com¬ 
mission determined that Mr 
Shamir had erred bat rec¬ 
ommended no action against ban. 
His reaction to the report was 
attacked by one Israeli diplo¬ 

matic correspondent under the 
headline “Shamir a Shame**. 

Unlike Mr Levy, Mr Shamir 
has never displayed his political 
ambitions openly and has stu¬ 
diously avoided making enemies 
inside the UkntL ©wfsiders 
should hr wary of his deceptively 
mBd-mannered approach 

“The Party was not looking for 
change,” said one Israeli com¬ 
mentator, “and they are not going 
to bet it." 

US cargo 
plane 

missing in 
Angola 
By Richard Dowden 

An American Hercules aircraft 
carrying diesel feel to Angola’s 
diamond mines disappeared last 
Saturday as h prepared to land 
deep inside Angola. One theory is 
that it was shot down by Units 
guerrillas. 

The Transamerica LI00 
Hecules. on contact to the 
Angolan diamond company 
Dtnmang, had four United States 
crew on board and three Dmmang 
employees. In the hold was 20,000 
litres of dieseL 

According to one report the 
pitot asked the control tower ax 
Dundo, centre of the diamond 
mingy, to switch on the airstrip 
lights. He than remarked that the 
beacon was rather weak. It is 
slightly out of position and pilots 
have complained about it before. 
All contact with the aircraft was 
the aircraft was then lost. No 
wreckage has been found and the 
search is hampered by a haze of 
dust and smoke from small dry 
season bush fires. 

The aircraft was due to fly on to 
the mining town of Luca pa and 
one theory is that the co-pilot, 
who was making his first trip, 
accidentally entered the Lucapa 
data into the flight computer. Had 
he done so the aircraft would have 
crashed into the escarpment west 
of Lucapa. 

Despite threats. Unita guer¬ 
rillas have not so for attacked the 
diamond mines though they have 
destroyed lorries and a bridge on 
the main road from the mines to 
Luanda. The fact that Unita have 
not yet claimed responsibility 
suggests they had no part in its 
disappearance. 

When I flew in the same 
Hercules exactly a week before it 
disappeared the pilot said he did 
not fear attack by Unita because 
they would not be so stupid as to 
shoot down an American aircraft 

Transamerica, a United States 
airline which specializes in 
difficult cargo routes, has been 
flying in Angola since 1978 but 
because the United States does 
not recognize Angola it does not 
publicize this operation? 

The Hercules flew mainly 
between Luanda and Dundo 

Letter from Banjul 

Turning a shotgun 
wedding into union 
The test bowler’s every 

delivery sends a ft«h of dust 
into the air, to drift slowly sway 
in the hot afternoon as 
spectators lounge around the 
ground which is town's 
main square. On Independence 
Day. or other special occasions. 
Sir Dawda Jawara, Gambia’s 
President, will displace the 
cricketers to review a parade of 
schoolchildren or welcome a 
head of state. 

On the roads surrounding the 
ground are faded notices, their 
letters peeling in the sun, sternly 
wanting Hackney carriages not 
to park. 

A few miles tom this capital 
of mainly one or two-storey 
buildings, strangely reminiscent 
of the Caribbean, sands a 
barracks. A sparkling signboard 
proclaims: “Gendarmerie". 

The old and the new signs 
mm up what ha« happened in 
Gambia in the two years since 
young, left-wingers briefly 
seized power here while Sir 
Dawda, an Edinburgh-trained 
veterinary surgeon, who likes 
his golf, and has ran this small 
African country since indepen¬ 
dence on a remarkably free rein, 
was away in London attending 
the Prince of Wales’s wedding. 

At Sir Dswda’s request 
President Abdou Diouf of 
Senegal, whose country snr- 

Ups and downs of two European leaders 

Boost for Mitterrand image 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 
Public confidence in President 

Mitterrand and in his ability to 
solve trance’s difficulties has 
begun to rise for the first time 
since the introduction of the 
second austerity plan last March. 

A series of good economic 
results, the President's firm 
handling of the crisis in Chad, and 
optimistic predictions for a quiet 
remree on the industrial front 
after the summer holidays, are all 
thought to have contributed to the 
much-needed improvement of M 
Mitterrand’s image in the opinion 
polls. 

According to the authoritative 
SofrespoU, published today in the 
Figaro magazine, those lacking 
confidence in President Mitter¬ 
rand are still in a majority, but 
their proportion had dropped 
sharply from 58 per cent in July to 
51 per cent now. The proportion 
expressing confidence in M 
Mitterrand has risen from 40 per 
cent to 43 percent. 

The opposition parties appear 
to have lost favour in the public's 
eyes over the same period. 
According to another poll in La 
Vie Francaise, only 41 per cent 
consider that the opposition is 
carrying out its role property vis- 
a-vis the Government, compared 
u-ith 58 per cent in June. 

M Mitterrand: Public con¬ 
fidence rising 

the-rate of inflation for May. June 
and July to its lowest level over 
the same period for more than 10 
years. 

Inflation is naming at an 
annual rate of 9.4 per cent, 
compared with 14 per cent just 
over a year ago. The Government 
is confident that can be brought 
down further to approach its 8 per 
cent target by tiie end of the year. 

The unemployment figures 
look particularly healthy, with a 
slight fall registered for July, 
bringing the .total to 2,033,000 or 
under 9 per cent of the workforce. 
This is less than the total a year 

expected announcement on Sep¬ 
tember 21 of further austerity 
measures, including increases in 
taxation, as pan of the 1984 
budget package. But the rank and 
file are in no mood for a direct 
confrontation with the Govern¬ 
ment, at least no yet. 

Storm clouds are gathering in 
Sommer’s blue sides, however. No 
one expects that unemployment 
can be contained for much longer. 
There are predictions of 200,000 
more unemployed by the end of 
the year, and 500,000 more by the 
cod of1984. 

There is-a danger of a flash¬ 
point bring created by big lay-offs 
in certain particularly hard-hit 
sectors, such as steel, paper, 
textiles, mining and the car 
industry. 

Inflation may be coming down, 
but it is still double that of 
Prance’s main competitors, and 
many doubt whether the Govern¬ 
ment wall be able to achieve its 
inflation target next year of 4 to 5 
percent. Most forecasts, including 
some by the Government’s own 
experts, put the rate at nearer 6 to 
7 percent 

That does not bode well for 
national wage negotiations with 
the unions m the public sector, 
due to begin next month. 

Not only will there be anger 
over the Government’s now 
inevitable refusal to honour its 

Child killer 
dies in 

gas chamber 
Parchman, Mississippi (NYT) - 
Jimmy Lee Gray, convicted in 
1976 of mnrdering a three-year- 
old girt after kidnapping and 
sodomizing her, was executed 
early yesterday in the gas 
dumber at the Mississippi State 
Penitentiary here. It was tfaeihst 
execution in tiie state in 19'years. 

The 34-year-oM inmate’s final 
hope of winning a reprieve was 
dashed boms earlier when the 
United States Supreme Court, in 
a 6-3 derision, rejected a request 
to delay tiie execution. It marked 
the end of n series of appeals 
which had delayed the execution 
for almost seven years. 

Gray was brought into the 
chamber just after midnight and 
a few minutes later, the gas was 
released. 

Prison officials said be was 
dead within two minutes, bat 
other witnesses, including fonr 
journalists, sard he was still 
gasping for breath and convuls¬ 
ing eigM minutes later. 

It was the second execution in 
the US this year. The Supreme 
Court’s dedsnn was contained in 
a oaee-paragraph order. 

Gray, from Whittier, Califor¬ 
nia, was con victed of murdering 
Deressa Jean Scales. He tok the 
girl to a wooded area 30 miles nrL'«... nF lUi* i» ujflu iw tnevnanie rernsai to nonour iu» girl to a wooden area -3® ones 

The com^r^ve pon set w ago, though the number of tong- promise (economic conditions from her home in Pascagoula, 
onomic indices with Which the imwnnkwed has risen __in_,__ economic 

Government was blessed over the 
bummer holidays has made 
people think that the unpopular 
austerity plan may at last be 
bearing fruit. 

The trade deficit for July was 
down to 3 billion francs (£247m), 
and the Government looks as if it 
is on target to achieve its aim of 
keeping the total deficit for the 
\ ear to around 60 billion francs, 
compared with last year’s record 
deficit of 93 billion francs. 

Prices in July rose by 0.9 per 
cent, which was slightly higher 
liian hoped, but which brought 

term unemployed has risen 
sharply. 

France takes a legitimate pride 
in being the only industrialized 
nation outride Japan to have 
achieved such a feat during a 
period of severe economic diffi¬ 
culties. 

For the time being the unions 
have decided to keep quiet, and 
earlier predictions of a "hot 
autumn” on the industrial front 
after the summer holidays look 
unlikely to be realized. 

There may. be ritual cries of 
alarm, particularly after the 

permitting}, to increase wages m 
line with inflation this year, 
should inflation rise higher than 
the 8 per cent predicted; but there 
will also be stiff union resistance 
to any attempt by the Govern¬ 
ment to try to limit next year’s 
wages to a mere 5 per cent. 

As for the trade deficit, the 
Government may succeed in 
achieving its target of cutting last 
year’s record deficit by a half by 
the end of April, 1984, but there is 
considerable scepticism as to its 
a Entity to eliminate the remaining 
deficit by the end of 1984. 

sodomized her, pressed her face 
into the rand to suffocate her and 
then threw her body off a bridge- 

At the time of the kidnapping, 
he was on parole from an Arizona 
prison, where be had served 
seven years of a 20-year sentence 
for the 1968 murder of Iris 16- 
year-old fiancee. 

Andropov overture given 
warm welcome in China 
Peking (AP) - In an important 

conciliatory statement. President 
LJ Xian ni an said yesterday that 
China welcomed the call by 
President Andropov of the Soviet 
Union for better Sino-Soviet 
relations, and sincerely hoped for 
normal ties after years of 
estrangement. 

In a speech welcoming King 
Husain of Jordan, Li said there 
were still grave obstacles in the 
way of normal relations between 
the former allies, but China hoped 
they could be removed. 

It was China's first response to 
President. Andropov’s call fast 
weekend for an end to the tension 
existing since the Sino-Soviet split 
of the 1960s. 

Foreign diplomatic analysts 
called it the most positive Chinese 
response so far to repeated Soviet 
overtures and could indicate a 
cautious new openness on China's 
part. 

According to a transcript of his 
remarks released by the Foreign 
Ministry, President Li said: 
“There is no denying that grave 

obstacles exist in the way of 
normalizing relations between 
China and the Soviet Union. This 
is known to alL 

“We sincerfy hope (hat these 
obstacles will be removed, so that 
China and the Soviet Union can 
develop normal state relations on 
the basis of the five principles of 
peaceful coexistence." 

His statement was regarded as 
an important signal just before 
the visit by Mr Mikhail Kapitsa, 
Soviet deputy foreign minister, 
for exploratory talks on Septemb¬ 
er 8, and before the third round of 
formal Sino-Soviet talks in Peking 
early next month. 

China has said repeatedly that 
the Soviet Union must meet three 
conditions before relations can 
return to normal. These are an 
end to Soviet support for 
Vietnam’s occupation of Cambo¬ 
dia, withdrawal of Soviet troops 
from Afghanistan, and a re¬ 
duction of Soviet forces along the 
Sino-Soviet border and in Mongo¬ 
lia. 

Right to sing upheld 
Usha Uthup, a Calcutta pop 

singer, has won a declaration 
from a judge that she may not be 
banned from appearing in concert 
halls controlled by foe Commu¬ 
nist-led government of West 
Bengal. 

“Freedom of the media and of 
singing is part of the freedom of 
expression", the judge. Justice P. 
C. Barooah of the Calcutta high 
court said. “Pop and .disco 
therefore cannot be universally 
condemned. Everyone 'has the 
right to sing or dance. 

From Michael Hanriyn, Delhi 
Mr Jatin Chakraborty, the 

minister in charge of the Public 
Works Department in West 
Bengal, had banned Mrs Uthup 
from appearing in any ball under 
his control, saying that her music 
was decadent 

The judge said: “No minister 
can appoint himself the guardian 
of the public mind. The minister 
cniH that the average maw will not 
approve of pop and disco. I doubt 
whether the younger group would 
subscribe to this view." 

rounds Gambia on all its land 
frontiers, moved in troops, 
restored order and Sir Dawda’s 
Government. 

Gambia then agreed to enter a 
confederation with Senegal - 
many Gambians believe it was a 
chntgim wedding — and since 
then a Senegalese military 
presence h«* remained here, 
guarding the airport, the Presi¬ 
dent’s office and other strategic 
points. 

Though the Senegalese mili¬ 
tary presence is unpopular with 
some Gambians it has been very 
good for law and order and so 
for tourism — up by more than 
20 per cent this year in a 
generally depressed world mar¬ 
ket. 

The British colony of Gambia 
was always a geographical 
oddity and an irritant to tbe 
French in colonial limes, and to 
the Senegalese since indepen¬ 
dence since it partially cut off 
Senegal’s southernmost prov¬ 
ince, rfrom the rest 
of the country. 

In Victorian times. Paris and 
London worked out a neat deal 
whereby Gambia would be 
ceded to France in exchange for 
what is now part of the Ivory 
Coast, which would have been 
added to the Gold Coast. But on 
receiving protests from her loyal 
subjects in Gambia, Her Maj¬ 
esty was not amused and the 
idea was dropped. 

Ironically, the people who 
protested at Gambia’s pro¬ 
posed demise were mainly this 
town’s merchants, the very 
people whose successors stand 
to lose most from the growing 
closeness of the new confeder¬ 
ation. For in recent years 
Gambia has prospered not just 
from its groundnuts but from 
its lower tariffs which make 
tbe smuggling of consumer 
goods into Senegal a profitable 
business. 

President Diouf has gone 
out of his way not to appear to 
be some sort of black colonia¬ 
list and the coming together of 
the two countries is being 
taken at an easy pace, with 
each step being subject to 
votes in the two countries' 
parliaments. This process is 

given credibility since the two 
countries share a raze attribute 
in African politics: both are 
democracies with genuine 
elections and opposition par¬ 
ties in Parliament. 

They are ethnically similar, 
with Gambia’s main language 
groups prevalent in Senegal, 
but inherit their main differ¬ 
ences from colonial times. 
Senegal’s official language is 
French and Gambia's is 
English. 

This not only complicates 
verbal mi miration but the 
French and British have be¬ 
queathed legacies even to the 
thought patterns of the two 
countries' present black admin¬ 
istrators. Mr Hochtar Kcbe, an 
official in Senegal's diplomatic 
mission here, spread his arms 
wide in a Gallic gesture to 
announce with a mixture of 
exasperation and admiration: 
“There are no theoreticians in 
this town.” 

He explained that he had 
been very struck by the way 
Gambians conducted govern¬ 
ment business. In Senegal there 
were endless debates on ques¬ 
tions of principle, while he 
found the Gambians much 
more pragmatic. 

Though Senegal has six times 
the area and population of its 
new partner - six million to 
about 600,000 - be thought the 
Senegalese could learn from the 
Gambians how to simplify the 
nightmarishly complicated, 
bureaucratic, paperwork they 
have inherited mom the French. 

Here in Banjul, it is virtually 
certain that they will go on 
playing cricket. 

But the Senegalese in their 
well-cut suits look set to stay. So 
the best guess is that Gambia, 
live some rusticated, old soldier, 
will not die: it will simply fade 
away. 

Godfrey Morrison 

Senator 
Jackson 

dies at 71 
Everett Washington (AP) - 

Senator Henry Jackson died on 
Thursday night aged 71 after a 
heart attack. 

Senator Jackson, twice a 
candidate for the Democratic 
party's presidential nomination, 
was his party’s senior member on 
the Senate armed services com¬ 
mittee, and was third on the 
Senate seniority list He entered 
the Senate in 1953 after serving in 
the House of Representatives for 
12 years. 

He sought his party's jjresiden- 
tial nomination in the 1972 and 
1976 campaigns, losing to Mr 
George McGovern the first time 
and Mr Jimmy Carter the second. 

In 1960. Senator Jackson was 
one of the contenders for the vice- 
prcsidential nomination on John 
F. Kennedy’s ticket which 
eventually went to Lyndon 
Johnson. Instead, he became the 
democratic national chairman. 

Obituary, page 8 

Relaxed Kohl accused of indecision 
From Michael Binyou, 

Bonn 

Criticism is growing in West 
Germany that Chancellor Helmut 
kohl, who has enjoyed a tong 
honeymoon since his election 
victory in March, is failing to 
show derisvie leadership over the 
important political and economic 
issues. 

In the past week, commen¬ 
tators have suggested that unless 
he gest a grip quickley, he will fast 
lose the support of his party and 
the country. 

The Left-wing magazine Stem 
said there was growing disap¬ 
pointment among Dr Kohl’s 
supporters and it suggested the 
economic upswing which he 
promised during the election 
campaign was not coming about. 
Stern said it was not certain 
whether Dr Kohl could push 
through his austenty measures. It 
cruized his lack of economic 
policy and said that on the missile 
deployment question he had been 
clutching at straws. 

In order to shine as the jovial 
Chancellor, Dr Kohl was simply 
refusing to take a stand on 
controversies dividing his co¬ 
alition. 

Similar criticisms have been 
voiced by tbe more influential 
weekly Die Zeit. which said it was 
high time he made some 
decisions. He stood on a pedestal 
of popularity at the moment, bur 
tbe electorate was waiting to see 
whether he could deliver on ms 
promises. 

There is no doubt that foe 
lancellor has deliberately de¬ 

cided to adopt a relaxed ap- 

Dr Kohl: Honeymoon is 
almost over 

preach. Unlike his predecessor, 
Herr Helmut Schmudt, he often 
leaves important decisions to 
colleagues and is content to listen 
to others rather than insist they 
listen to him. 

His avuncular manner and 
refusal to be ruffled are intended 
to give an impression of calm 
confidence and he does not feel 
tbe need to speak out on world 
affairs. 

Germans, however, like to be 
led and to see a statesman of 
stature at foe helm- They would 
rather a chancellor said too much 
than too little, would prefer to see 
his stamp on foe Government 
than have a coalition where 
different voices speak at different 
tunes. 

Until now Dr Kohl has 
confounded 1M* critics and 
surprised his opponents by a 
series of successful, foreign policy 
initiatives which have made him 

better known abroad and built up 
his stature at home. These include 
re-estabtishxnenx of close relations 
with Washington, the saving of 
tbe Stuttgart European summit 
from failure and bhxnt speaking to 
the Russians in Moscow. For this 
he has been forgiven his dich&- 
ridden speeches and lack of 
poetical vision even by many 
sharp-tongued intellectuals who 
were scathing about his abilities. 

But many people were sur¬ 
prised that foe Chancellor took a 
whole month’s holiday. They had 
hoped he would make his 
presence more firmly felt on his 
return and use his authority and 
political acumen to stamp out the 
bickering among his coalition 
partners. So far he has chosen 
instead not -to react and play 
down quarrels by saying littlfi. 

Two main challenges face Dr 
Kohl: foe weathering of foe 
deployment of Nato missiles and 
the recovery of the economy. 

On -foe first, the Chancellor has 
decided to stand firmly beside foe 
Americans and make no con¬ 
cessions to tbe peace movement. 

Pope issues sharp reminder to Jesuits 
The Pope celebrating Mass, in Snow 
yesterday at tiie opening of the Jesuit 
general congregation, which is to elect 
a new Superior-General- On the 

, . , .extreme left is Father Paolo Dezza, 
On the second, he appears less | arfW head of the order, and OB the 

“jars sk I ss*?Va(baGaiseV9e"“■* 
Addressing the congregation - 

which is also due to retwo tbe order to 
normality — the Pope called oa the 
Jesuits to conduct themselves in a 
manner worthy of their vocation (John 
Earle writes). 

The 26,000 members of the Roman 
Catholic Church’s biggest and most 
elite order have been in an impre- 

wifois the Christian Democratic 
party about ways to stimulate the 
economy and tackle unemploy¬ 
ment. 

Dr Kohl has called for a fan 
discussion of proposals and 
criticisms made by Herr Ernst 
Albrecht, the CDU Prime Minis* 
tar of Lower Saxony. But he has 
yet .to outline his own-strategy in 
convincing detafl. 

cedented and humiliating situation for 
the last two years. They have been 
administered by the Pope’s delegate, 
Father Dezza, after being admonished 
for their frequent involvement in social 
and political problems and for tend- 
enries towards liberal teachings. 

It was unprecedented, too, for a 
Pope to attend and concelebrate Mass 
at die opening of the congregation, the 
thirty-third in the Society of Jesus's 
442-year history. The Mass was 
attended by 220 electors from all 
continents, as well as by Father Pedro 
Arrnpe, the Superior-General. 

Three times during his address the 
Pope emphasized die need for Jesuits 

to lead a life worthy of their vocation. 
He took as his text a passage from St 
Paul’s epistle to the Ephesians and 
said: “So I too exhort yon to conduct 
yourselves in a manner worthy of the 
vocation yon have received, to preserve 
attentively the unity of spirit by the 
peace that binds yon together.” 

Elsewhere in Rome, the Domini¬ 
cans, whose general congregation has 
been meeting here since last week, 
elected Father Aloysios Byrne, of 
Ireland, as their head, to succeed 
Father Vincent de Conesnongte, a 
Frenchman, whose term has expired. 
There are 7,418 Dominicans. 

Guerrilla 
confesses 
to murder 

From Lydia Chavez 
(New York Times) 

San Salvador 

A former student and member 
of the Popular Liberation Forces 
has confessed to foe murder of a 
US adviser, Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Albert Schaufelberger. foe 
Salvadorean police announced 
here. 

The police showed reportere 
what they said was a videotape of 
the confession and then allowed 
them to question foe former 
engineering student, Senor Pedro 
Daniel Alvarado Rivera, aged 23, 
who will be tried by a military 
court. 

Seitor Alvarado, who said he 
was a member of foe guerrilla 
group for nearly a year, admitted 
he was one of five insurgents who 
carried out foe murder of 
Commander Schaufelberger on 
May 25. 

The young man with curly 
black hair, was handcuffed and 
appeared tired and nervous as he 
talked to reporters. He said: “I 
didn’t know him. but foe week 
before I went three times to 
observe him, the people and the 
area before being assigned to the 
assassination. 

“In any case I think that the 
message we wanted to send to the 
American people was received. 
Some way we are all involved in 
the objective, which is to change 
foe present system to a system 
where there is justice”. 

The American adviser was 
assassinated while he was silting 
in his car near the University of 
Central America. 

The police said they were still 
looking for an unidentified driver 
and a man called Juan Jose, who 
were said to have been involved. 

“We hope the efforts of the 
police in capturing a key suspect 
will result in justice being done 
with regard to'the murder of our 
friend and colleague A1 Schaufd- 
berger,” Mr Donald Hamilton, 
the embassy press officer, said. 

Senor Alvarado, who was 
arrested in the capital on August 
25 said he had been a student in 
Santa Tecta, 15 miles from the 
capital, before joining foe guer¬ 
rilla group. 

Senor Alvarado also confessed 
to being a co-conspirator in the 
assassination on June 28 of Senor 
Rene Barrio Amaya, a deputy 
from foe far-right Hatmdnal 
Republican Alliance. Sefior Barrio 
was shot as he drove away from 
his home in the capital. 
• CARACAS: Mr Richard 

Stone, foe US special envoy to 
Central America, said here that 
the outlook for peace in El 
Salvador had improved after a 
meeting be held with Salvadorean 
left-wing guerrillas in Costa Rica 
on Tuesday (Reuter reports). 

He did not elaborate but said 
the problem now was to convince 
the guerrillas to take part in 
elections due early next year and 
abandon their campaign against 
the US-backed Salvadorean 
Government. 
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Acid test 
On Monday the Royal Society win 
announce substantial funding from the 
National Coal Board and the Central 
Electricity Generating Board for 
research into the add rain which is 
blighting northern Europe's lakes and 
forests. 

The programme's governing body, 
chaired by Sir Jobn Mason, director- 
general of the Meteorological Office, 
will include representatives from1 
Norway and Sweden. Sceptical ecolo¬ 
gists would not be surprised if one of 
the first generous grants goes to 
Professor Ivan Roscnqvist of .Oslo 
University. who argues that acidifi¬ 
cation stems fron die Scandinavian 
abandonment of such good old 
agricultural practices as dcaring forests 
by fire and burning straw in the fields. 
Phew, what a scorcherl 

Preserved thought1 
Frank Dunlop, who succeeds John 
Drummond as director of next year's 
Edinburgh Festival, was first associ¬ 
ated with the event in the 1950s. when 
he was on the fringe with the Oxford 
Thealre Group. He tells me that while 
manning their box office, and 

..simultaneously munching jam, sand¬ 
wiches. he sold the lale Tom Driberg a 
ticket with jam on it. Driberg wrote a 
rather fruity piece slating the show 
(which included Maggie Smith) in 
which he laid iron rather thick about 
his sticky ticket “I thought my careeT 
was ruined", the director-designate 
confesses. 

Biting remark 
' Despite the above, Ralph Brereton, the 

Conservative leader of Edinburgh city 
council, finds Dunlop "a man who 
knows how to combine style and class 
with popular appear. This is in 
marked contrast to Brereton’s opinion 
of John Drummond, who resigned 

- because of insufficient financial 
' support from the city. Brereton accuses 

Drummond of "biting the hand that 
feeds him" and says the real problem 
has been inadequate public debate 
about the future of the festival. "We 

.need a totally professional, festival 
director", says Brereton. "Rather than 
an enthusiast who expects everyone 

. else to think as he does himself”. 

Nerve-racking 
Charles Copson, the British Council 

■ representative in Djakarta, who 
ventured where no mandarin had been 
before to bring a Gamelan troupe from 
Bali to the Edinburgh Festival, has 
made himself so popular with the 
Balinese that they have invited him 
back for a teeth-filing ceremony. “Not 
quite my idea of culture", he wrote last 
week to the festival organizers. Still, he 
might just get by with a stiff upper lip. 

• A PHStringer. celebrating Edin¬ 
burgh's lale night extension on 
Thursday night, tottered through the 
doorway of the nearest tavern, the Rose 
Street Brewery, and was turned away 
because they were too full. "I've been 
refused drink often", he muttered 
bemusedly. "but I've never heard that 
before". 

BARRY FANTONI 

"Quit while you're ahead, I always say", 

On the tiles 
David Levy, the unsuccessful candi¬ 
date for the succession to Menacbem 
Begin, has long been a figure of fun in 
Israeli politics because of his Sephardi 
origins and lack of formal education. 
One of a spate of Levy jokes 
goes: David Levy was invited to a 
party, and when he arrived he climbed 
up on the roof. A friend shouted: 
"David, wfaat are you doing up there?" 
and Levy replied: “I was told drinks 
would be on the house". This joke may 
be better in Hebrew. 

• An American company is advertis¬ 
ing its latest product as Robot Bedford. 

Doodlebugged 
I have got a rocket from John Bagley, 
curator of the aeronatucal collection at 
the Science Museum, for suggesting, 
quite wrongly, that he had lost track of 
the museum's unexploded VI doodle¬ 
bug. Though the museum's Japanese 
kamikaze plane, of the type prettily 
named Cherry Blossom, has been sent 
on loan to the Fleet Air Arm Museum 
at Yeovilton to make way for a Rolls- 
Royce RB-211, the VI hangs where it 
has hung these last 20 years. Only last 
week Bagley was copying the handling 
instructions painted on its side for the 
benefit of the Germans, who want to 
restore their bomb, at the Deutsches 
Museum, Munich, to prime condition. 
Whether the Science Museum would 
lend its VI to Portsmouth council for 
next year's D-Day anniversary. T 
doubt. As yet Portsmouth has not 
asked. 

British Telecom got a 
taste of its own medi¬ 
cine yesterday. There 
was a fault on 
the exchange at the 
Howland Street head¬ 
quarters where the 
Merlin office uto- 
mathm division is 

housed. All calls to 01-631 2345 were 
going through to a wwy-somdfng 
man who said: “There's a fault. All the 
calls are coming through to me. I will 
try to get you back to the switchboard", 

PHS 

Save this vanishing farm species 
The Government says it wants to reverse the 
sharp fall in the number of tenant farmers - 
from 380,000 in 1910 to fewer than 60,000 
today. It will soon present a Bill based on 
proposals by the National Farmers Union 
and the Country Landowners Association. 
But some of the most experienced landlords 
say tenants will remain - an endangered 
species. 

Tenancies have become scarcer as forms 
have increased in size, and thus fewer. Rents 
tendered for them have been driven up as a 
resulL 

The Agricultural Holdings Acts of l94S 
and 1958 gave tenants lifetime security of 
tenure (extended by the Labour government 
in 1976 to three generations); in return, they 
provided a mechanism for bringing rents up 
to open market level every three years. The 
mechanism has not worked, partly because 
of the three-year time lag. partly because - a 
further consequence of the scarcity of 
tenancies - evidence of the going rate has 
become harder for the landlord or his agent 
to prove. 

There are other discouragements to 
letting. A landowner who forms his own 
land can claim many tax-free benefits on the 
earned income; if he lets, the rent is taxed as 
investment income. 

Those who do let are more interested in 

by Harry Kidd 
long-term capital appreciation than in 
heavily taxed cuts, so rents paid by sitting 
tenants are generally little more than half 
those obtainable on.the open market. 

Given these factors, many landlords are 
reluctant to let because their landis worth 
more vacant than tenanted. A vicious circle 
develops: lettings become scarcer still and 
the vacant premium higher, and so on ad 
infinitum. 

Under the NFU-CLA proposals which 
form the basis of the-new Bill, security of 
tenure for new tenancies would be reduced 
to one generation; the rent formula used in 
the three-year reviews would be changed 
and landowners who let would receive more 
favourable tax treatment. 

The Church Commissioners, Oxford and 
Cambridge colleges and other charities 
which are some of the best-known landlords, 
say that the reduction of security of tenure 
will make little or no difference until the 
existing three-generation system works itself 
out well in the next century. Tax concessions 
are not for the Ministry of Agriculture to 
give; if they materialize, they will have no 
effect on the tax-free charities or pension 

funds, who also own large acreages of 
farmland. 

We are left with the new rent formula. 
This breaks away from market value. 
Instead it requires account to be taken of 
what the form could earn in the hands of a 
“competent but not brilliant former” (no 
doubt the NFLTs assessment of its mem¬ 
bers) but gives no indication of how 
landlord and tenant should share the 
proceeds. 

It also says that account should be taken 
of the rents of comparable forms, but 
deducting any element of scarcity value. 
This would have the same distorting effect 
as the Rent Acts have had in housing: an 
attempt to produce a fair rent while ignoring 
the effect of supply and demand. 

The effect, inevitably, will be to depress 
rents and increase the vacant possession 
premium. Owners who get possession will 
be further encouraged to sell or put in a 
manager, but on no account to let Tenants 
will become an even foster diminishing 
band. 

The author is Steward of the Manors of St 
John's College, Oxford, and secretary of the 
Association of Land-owning Charities. 
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Clifford Lopgley looks behind the latest evangelical campaign 

A sense of theatre, a sense of timing: Dr Lnis Palau on the eve of his London crusade 

Bom again, the 
ballyhoo battle 

for Britain 

A public rally in Trafalgar Square 
today wiH mark the beginning of a vast 
campaign to persuade London to be 
“bom again." Not many steps behind 
it is a similar and linked campaign for 
the rest of England. They are designed 
to peak next summer, but the 
bandwagon, and. the ballyhoo^ start 
now. 

The men in front wiU be the two 
superstars of the international evangel¬ 
istic circuit. Dr Billy Graham and Dr 
Luis Palau. It is Palau who will address 
the masses in Trafalgar Square. At this 
stage he will be preaching to the 
converted, for the first move is always 
to motivate the forces already 
committed. These people will later 
tramp the streets, knocking on doors 
and giving out the literature. The 
Palau campaign's ambitious objective 
is to canvass every house in the 
capital, between two and three million 
of them. 

Dr Graham is no stranger to Britain: 
when younger and flashier, his great 
rallies in London made headline news, 
in the 1950s and 1960s, and it is still 
not uncommon to meet Anglican 
clergymen, now in middle age, who 
date their first serious interest in 
religion to those heady occasions. It is 
still the same basic formula: attract 
large crowds, move them with words, 
prayers and music, and invite them to 
"come forward" to make their 
commitment to Christ 

Dr Palau, the younger man, is no 
less powerful a preacher than Dr 
Graham at his peak, it is said. They 
both have a remarkable sense of 
timing, a sense of theatre, the capacity 
to be witty, self-effacing and “laid 
back", and to project with passionate 
sincerity their own deep religious 
convictions in a manner that almost 
commands a response. It is a rare and 
remarkable skill. 

Luis Palau, the less well known of 
the two, is an Anglo-Argentine whose 
success so far has been on the other 
side of the Atlantic, in the United 
States and Latin America. Protestant 
evangelists from the US have always 
made Latin America one of their 
prime concerns, sometimes with 
questionable results. Dr Palau was first 

discovered by American evangelists, 
trained in Oregon, and, until he started 
his own operation in 1973, they raised 
the money to finance him. 

It was his triumphs in Guatemala 
which brought him international 
notice. His London office circulates 
pages of “crusade statistics" showing 
the gradual rise of his star from 18,000 
"attendances”- in Huancayo, Peru 
in 1967 to 828,000 in Guatemala City 
in 1982. In that campaign, his largest 
crowd matched that later drawn by the 
Pope. Guatemala is the most “born- 
again" country outside the United 
States, and until very recently had a 
born-again President, General Rios 
MontL 

His association with Monti seems to 
have left its scars. Human rights 
abuses certainly continued in Guate¬ 
mala after the general's appointment, 
and Dr Palau was sometimes chal¬ 
lenged on this point, as if he were to 
blame. He would reply that Guatemala 
was “no picnic", that things were 
getting better all the time, and that the 
enemies of the state were atheists. But 
there is also a discernible sense of 
persecution in Dr Palau’s comments. 

Not long before Montt was deposed 
this summer. Dr Palau said: “I see an 
orchestration of propaganda around 
the world. And I have a good strong 
feeling that I know where it is coming 
from. It is not my position right now 
to say it But 1 think that it is a 
political campaign coming under the 
guise of religion." 

He added: "It would be the saddest 

day for Guatemala in many a century., 
if. the government of Rios Montt 
should fall under false pretences. I 
have already been praying and 
weeping with my fellow team members 
at the possible repercussions for many 
beloved Christians, and our beloved 
Christian leader in the country, if this ■ 
should happen." It hardly needs; 
spelling out that the strong fimdamen-1 
talist Protestant movements in the 
United States see the spread of their 
faith to the masses in Central America 
as the one sure Biblical answer to 
Communism, and Dr Palau ' is 
certainly of that ilk. 

It follows, of course, that his 
activities, and the work of Protestant 
missionaries in Latin America gener¬ 
ally, are not welcomed by the Roman 
Catholic Church there. Dr Palau can 
certainly be acquitted of the sort of 
19th century Protestant bigotry which 
saw Popery as the work of anti-Christ, 
and he talks of his many Roman 
Catholic friends with respect and 
affection. But there is obvious rivalry. 

The London campaign will not be 
financed with funds raised in the US, it 
is said. The total estimated cost of 
nearly £2m will have to come from 
individual donations. There are some 
wealthy businessmen connected with 
the organizing committee, such as Sir 
Maurice Laing of the building 
company. Mr David Pickford of 
Has] cm ere Estates, and Sir Kenneth 
Cork, former Lord Mayor of London. 
The money is less crucial to the success 
of the campaign, however, than the 

support it can attract in the evangelical 
churches in London. The claim is that 
a thousand congregations have already 
committed themselves, but the depth 
of commitment is yet to be tested. 

The Luis Palau Mission to London 
also has the services of Mr Harvey 
Thomas in charge of its media office. 
He. works for Conservative Central 
Office, where his duties include the 
annual party conference arrangements 
and the servicing of the party's 
committee against unilateral nuclear 
disarmament. He was partly respon¬ 
sible for the “Christians and Conserva¬ 
tives” conference, intended as an 
antidote to the leftwards tendency in 
some British church circles, last 

- February. But Mr Thomas insists that, 
the crusade about to start has no’ 
political overtones, as does Mr Palau 
himself. 

Whatever the outcome, these 
modern crusaders know just how 
difficult success win be. In a special 
pre-crusade poll by Gallup, London in 
particular emerged as highly unprom¬ 
ising territory. Dr Tom Houston of the 
Bible Society, one of Dr Palau’s 
associates, declared that Londoners 
were "hardened against God", and the 
hardest hearts of all were in the 16-20 
age group, usually fertile material for 
evangelists. 

Meanwhile Dr Graham has been 
complaining that next year's work-load 
set for him outside London is too 
heavy. He was in any case, it seems, a 
little reluctant. to undertake a fresh 
campaign in England, and Dr Palau 
was chosen by the London committee 
when it appeared that the more 
famous of the two would turn an 
invitation down. He is known to have 
refused an earlier approach, saying he 
did not think the time was right. In 
1983, some evangelicals who ardently 
want these campaigns to succeed claim 
to detect a shift in public mood, even 
saying that England is on the edge of a 
spiritual revival. The harder beariy jn 
the Gallup organization, however, will 
privately admit that, if this is true, 
nothing in their poll confirms it. Bora 
again Britain does seem, in prospect, a 
long way off. 

A facelift for America’s most famous lady 
New York 
America’s colossal first lady, the 151ft 
Statue of Liberty, is to have a £20m 
facial, beauty treatment and overhaul, 
from the flame of her Torch of 
Enlightenment to the broken manacles 
around her feet. 

Scaffolding goes up next month and 
engineers will set to work to restore her 
rusty bones, buckled bodywork, weak 
right arm, corroded crown, decaying 
torch and her scarred and pitted 
integument. Americans are now saving 
to buy her a new dress so that she will 
be as good as new for her one 
hundredth birthday m 1986. 

Her copper skin and iron framework 
have been damaged by atmospheric 
pollution, now known as acid rain, and 
the buffeting of storms. 

The drive to 'raise funds for the 
restoration is an echo of the campaign 
a century ago to drum up the money 
for the massive concrete plinth on 
which the statue stands at the entrance 
to New York harbour. The Americans 
then were reluctant, and the money 
had to be wrung from them. In time, of 
course. Liberty was to become much 
loved, a source of pride, the most 
powerful American symbol, more 
potent than the Stan and Stripes. It 
was the first sight that millions of 
immigrants bad of the New World and 
has a special place in American 
affections. 

But in the 1880s the public was 
unentbusiastic about having to pay 
more than $300,000 for a platform for 
an unsolicited giant statue, a gift from 
the French. Some gift, people 

Unwanted at first, now a national 
emblem 

grumbled, that costs us a fortune to 
put up! Congress dragged its feet in 
approving a site, and the United States 
began to look mean. 

In the end, Joseph Pulitzer, the 
newspaper proprietor. shamed 
America into paying for the plinth and 
installing the colossus with frill 
honours. He ran a campaign in his 
New York World, and stored by 

attacking the rich for failing to 
contribute. This was good stuff in a 
popular newspaper, but Pulitzer was 
also shrewd enough to publish the 
names of contributors to the statue 
fund, however small the donation. 

Liberty, foe masterpiece of sculptor 
Frederic-Auguste Bartholdi and engin¬ 
eer Gustave Eiffel, was unveiled on 
October 28. 1886. Its face, incidentally, 
is that of M. Bartholdi's mother. 

Having been saved from looking 
stingy, Americans acclaimed the statue 
and made it very much their own. 
Emma Lazarus crystallized the grow¬ 
ing feeling about it in her poem, the 
new colossus, which is inscribed on the 
plinth: 

"Keep, ancient lands, your storied 
pomp", cries she 

Hlih silent lips. "Give me your tired, 
your poor. 

Your huddled masses yearning to 
breathefrcc." 

It was not-long before the statue 
became a dramatic American motif, its 
image employed on posters to raise 
money for war bonds and to stir 
patriotism. It was soon used, too, in 
advertising for all manner of commer¬ 
cial products and political and social 
causes. Poor M. Bartholdi had hoped 
to .make some money from royalties 
on' miniatures of his statue, but he 
struck a had deal with a cunning 
manufacturer and mad* little. 

Liberty's transformation into an 
American symbol, and the subsequent 
use of her image, is a long way from 
the intentions of her original French 

donors. Though represented as a token 
of French-American friendship, a gift 
to mark the centenary of American 
independence, she had her beginnings 
in the political turmoil of French 
politics of the 1860s and 1870s. 
Republicans created her to further 
their cause. They wanted an awe-in¬ 
spiring emblem, symbolizing the very 
liberty that many Frenchmen felt was 
absent in their own land. 

Too strong a symbol for erection in 
France itself; it was meant to be 
planted in the United States, a 
democratic republic French republi¬ 
cans admired, as an inspiration and « 
focus. It was meant to be a grand 
political gesture. 

The allusions, however, were soon 
lost as the Statue of Liberty, originally 
called Liberty Enlightening the World, 
became America’s badge. Today she is 
one of the most-visited of monuments: 
thousands of people every day tairC the 
short boat out to Liberty Island and 
ascend to her crown to ga« out at 
Manhattan’s towers. 

Id a chamber in the plinth there is 
an. exhibition showing the uses to 
which the statue’s image has been put 
in posters and pop art She is shown 
wearing earphones and a T-shirt to 
promote s radio station. And she is 
drawn with her skirt blown up around 
her thighs, as in the famous picture of 
Marilyn Monroe. Americans have 
always felt free to take a liberty with 
their most famous lady. 

Trevor Fishlock 

Peter Nichols 

Tracing Orwell 
to the source 

Nineteen eighty-four is almost upon 
ns. Only 120 appraising days to go and 
a dense throng of reviewers, assessors. 
presenters and hacks is massed at the 
^tatting fine like the entry for a 
marathon. Some have already jumped 
the gun. Even I have been asked three 
times to enter the lists, so lack of a 
track record is no drawback. And why 
wait for the off? By the time it comes 
there may be no one left. And I do 
mean Left 

During Kenneth Tynan's stint as 
titerary manager of the National 
Theatre, he suggested that I put 
together a programme of or about 
George OrwdL They needed a touring 
reatmon the lines of the Shakespeare 
Company’s Throne of Kings and 
Tynan knew of my enthusiasm for 
Orwell's work. 

He undertook to handle the problem 
of tiie widow Sonia, known to be a 
cantankerous keeper of the flame. In 
due course, she gave her permission 
anrf i began leading all I could find by 
and about the man she had married 
three months before his death of 
tuberculosis in 1950. 

The more I read, the more my 
respect for him grew, especially as an 
essayist. The early novels are patchy 
and he had a poor ear for the way 
people speak. “I am not a real noveh« 
anyway.” he wrote in a letter. “One 
has masses of experience which one 
passionately wants to write about and 
no way of using them up except by 

them as a novel." 
Animal Farm is flawless but 1984 

backfired so wildly that be had to 
publish statements in two American 
papers explaining what he bad meant. 
To another friend he wrote: “I think it 
is a good idea but the execution would 
have been better if I had not written it 
under the influence ofTB." 

It was his intelligence I admired - 
and his character. In cobbling together 
my Orwell show. Beasts of England. I 
honoured the wish expressed in his 
will that he wanted no biographies. It 
seemed to me that none was needed, 
that his life story character and 
opinions were to be found in what be 
had written. 

So that is what I compiled - a 
sedulous anthology, designed to show 
his growth from boy to man. with no 
word of mine or critical judgment to 
interfere. Even a description of his 
physical appearance - used only in a 
stage direction - was taken from 
George Woodcock’s The Crystal Spirit. 
Mis Orwell seems to have read no 
further. She told my agent Z had got it 
wrong; he had never -worn Viyefla 
shirts or woollen ties, be had been a 
dandy. She withdrew her assent and 
the project was dropped. 

Just as well, I think. He deserves a 
more sceptical approach - and has 
since got it in such books as The 

Unknown Orwell. His wish should not 
have been taken at free value. The 
man that emerges from the books is as 
much an artifice as his pseudonym, 
taken the Suffolk river, or P.S. 
Burton”, his name when tramping, or 
“H- Lewis All ways". He was trying to 
protect the character created in his 
■work. Eric Blair, the prep schooLElon- 
Burma police officer, became Burton 
the tramp and finally George Orwell 
the anti-imperial patriot, amateur 
carpenter and pub-lover who rolled his 

°7do not think we would have hit ft 
off- he was too prudish, too bossy and 
in his day quite a bully. He might have 
thought me flippant. Yet I value him 
above all writers of modern times for 
setting the English experience within 
the course of European history, 
while others of his class were brizq; 
snobbish, hitting their eyes or 
retreating into some golden age. 

In trying to avoid this, he leant too 
far backwards and stumbled into 
Room 101. which he afterwards 
regretted, calling ft a vulgarity, though 
this part of his nightmare also came 
from doing time in the basement of the 
BBC. 

So what did he mean to ay in 
1984 ? We bad better trust his 
statement to an American trade 
unionist, a quick corrective to the 
whoops of joy with which the book 
had been greeted by right-wing 
Republicans: “My recent novel is not 
intended as an attack on Socialism ,or 
on the British Labour Party (of which I 
am a supporter) but as a show-up of 
the perversions to which a centralised 
economy is liable and which have 
already been partly realised in 
rv»miwitni«tiTi and Fascism." 

Given that it’s a satire and an 
extrapolation of post-war Britain 
(1984=1948), and not a prophecy at 
an, what, today, would he find the had 
got right? One of his intentions was to 
point up the division of the world into 
zones of influence, and that certainly 
has come about, with its corollary that 
Britain has indeed become Airstrip 
One. 

He would be surprised by a woman 
prime minister and might admire her 
qualities, especially those he shared, 
such as belligerence. He would not 
taW» kindly to her philistine pep talks, 
her doses of nasty medicine or her 
anger at the sound of another voice. 
She might have reminded him of Flip, 
xbc headmaster's wife in Such, such 
were the jovs. of whom he wrote: “The 
rich boys had milk and biscuits in the 
middle of the morning, they were 
given riding lessons once or twice a 
week. Flip mothered them and called 
them by their Christian names, and 
above afl they were never caned." 

David Hughes 

Stylish survivors: some of the trial pieces made by Josiah Wedgwood for his 
dinner service for Empress Catherine of Rnssia 

On a plate, the taste 
of a graceful era 

Few pleasures compare with setting 
out on a quest or sharing someone 
rise’s. I was wintering in a friend’s 
cottage in Sussex. Snow muffled the 
Downs, a log fire burned bright within. 
The setting was perfect for vicarious 
adventure, and my hand fell uner¬ 
ringly on a catalogue, published in a 
limited edition m 1909, of a dinner 
service made by Wedgwoods in 1774. 
Within minutes I was in the presence 
of a treasure hunt that led to one of the 
forgotten masterpieces of western art 

The illustrations in the book were 
not only of plates, but of serving- 
dishes. glaciers, soup ladles, cream 
pots. On each of them was paimwi jn 
not bad imitation of the best of homely 
water-colour, a different scene. Each 
dish reflected a facet of eighteenth- 
century England. Here was Glaston¬ 
bury looking mystical a couple 
centuries ago, Westminster Bridge 
before Wordsworth saw it, Hampstead 
with scarcely a house in sight. It had 
the air of an England we all mourn. 

Indeed the dishes so much resemble 
early sketches of my own memories of 
these places that I felt gloriously time- 
warped. I had only to look at a 
mansion on a sauce-boat to fed I was 
living there in pre-Victorian luxury, 
but also eating richly off it throughout 
the nineteenth century, while now¬ 
adays hunched by a log fire regarding it 
merely as culture. 

At the outset the history of this 
magnificent earthenware made sad 
reading. Nine hundred and fifty-two 
pieces, decorated with 1,244 views of 
England at its classical apogee, had left 
Stoke-on-Trent in 1774 on a voyage to 
St Petersburg, then vanished into the 
silences of Russia for the better part of 
a century and a hair 

Enter the hero in quest of a mystery. 
Early in the 1900s a Dr G. C 
Williamson, art historian and travel¬ 
ler, bought a Queen Anne house in 
Hampstead. Convinced that some past 
master must have pictured it - he 
wanted to hang his new borne on its 
own walls - he discovered on local 
inquiry that no fewer than 27 versions 
of the Hampstead area existed on 
plates. These were identified as the 
Imperial Russian Dinner Service: 
Catherine the Great had com¬ 
missioned from Jonah Wedgwood 
himself this huge toppling folly of 
crpckciy. so that her courtier* could 
wipe their gravy off a ruined abbey nr 
fill the streets of London with caviare. 

But what had happened to it’ 
Amazingly the old firm could rive 
Williamson no due They still held the 
records, of course. The unstable 
Catherine, sews of whose assassin¬ 

ation was feared in every post, ha 
paid £2.600 more or less on the nail, i 
few trial pieces had survived in th 
possession of the Wedgwood family., 
cup and saucer had turned up i 
Liverpool. But most likely this fragil 
vision of old England - the hovels < 
the poor as liberally depicted as he 
architectural wonders - had bee 
smashed to pieces by the vicissitude 
of time, war and indifference. 

wasn’t good enough ft 
Williamson. By now obstinate in hi 
belief that he had glimpsed a loke 
montage of the service while o 
holiday in St Petersburg, he parried th 
evasions of Russian official do* * 
lengthy exchange of letters. They snei 
nothing and cared even less. H 
therefore wrote to the Tsar, who tra 
graciously induced to cause to b 
photographed the few pieces 
including, to Williamson’s joy, tusow 
house from several angles - wbic 
appeared at first glance to be the sol 
survivors of the set. The quest seem 
over- Williamson had found his home 
e _.ul jf** 05 & reluctant to k 
England be represented exclusively b 
Hampstead, now stepped in to arous 
a royal interest in the search. The Tsa 
turned his palaces upside down. H 
had the panlnes ransacked. And there 
riackwi, wrapped, neglected, coaio 
wto foreign dust lay most of the res 
of that England of long ago. Little wa 
uroKcn. Art had come through. It mus 
nave been like unveiling 
century. And today. thawW to our rn3‘ 
in Hampstead, dm great banquet o 
pottery is displayed in the Hermita® 
in i-cnmgrad. waiting for the puf-fog 
tours to respond to it with as mud 
love and recognition as 1 did oi 
Picking up that book by the fire. 

1 h*ve beea excited by thi 
SScTt ever since. Who cat 
nsist the thought, not just of a quesi 

S2ini^C?0llfcIisbed’ bm of taMe* a 
^ople in fancy dress nibbling and 

°ET' scraPin8 ihrirkniva 
on, slurping bortsch out of and total!) 
Jgoorwg wrier their noses one of the 

erasinlhe story of man' 
tha?fi5?*.* mad of somehow, 
JXJKjg* exported our culture 

JL wish the Kaiser hat 
commti®oned Wedgwoods to make i 
St tenuring the ton] 
E? Edjrardian afternoon, jus 

Great War. What fan w« 
rauld have had with the metaphor! 

The Imperial German Dinner Service 
« *>y David Hughes, is publisha 
tv Constable on Monday at £6.50. 
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TRUST SHOT DOWN 
The shock, outrage and revul- 
sion registered around the world 
at the deliberate destruction of a 
civilian aircraft which strayed 
over Soviet territory have caused 
a marked deterioration in East- 
West relations. Horror at the 
scale of the disaster, sympathy 
for the bereaved, and anger 
against those responsible have 
fused in a general determination 
that such a catastrophe should 
not happen again. The incident 
exhibits all that is worst in the 
Soviet system: the morbid para¬ 
noia, untruthfulness, obsessive 
secrecy, and brutal disregard for 
human suffering resulting from 
the pursuit of political aims of 
doubtful value. 

Was it all a terrible mistake? 
The inevitable outcome of the 
international tensions which 
place deadly weapons in the 
hands of inexperienced young 
pilots so afraid of not fulfilling 
their duty that they go far 
beyond what is required? No: the 
evidence supplied by Washing¬ 
ton and Tokyo based on careful 
monitoring of com mnniratipng 
between Soviet aircraft and 
ground control show that thic 
was not some crime by a solitary 
fool or madman. The United 
States will surely substantiate 
these accusations, which already 
seem to be confirmed by the 
reluctance of the Soviet auth¬ 
orities to collaborate in establish¬ 
ing the fill! truth. Their claim of 
CIA involvement is the hack¬ 
neyed response in an attempt to 
divert responsibility. 

It is generally agreed that 
Korean Airlines (KAL) Flight 
007 crashed with the loss of 269 
lives on the night of 31 August to 
1 September after straying sev¬ 
eral hundred miles into Soviet 
airspace over the highly sensitive 
military installations on Sakha¬ 
lin island. That it displayed no 
hostile intent is tacitly admitted 
in the brief and unsatisfactory 
Tass report which stated that 
Soviet fighters tried to assist the 
‘"intruder” to land at the nearest 
airfield. Unsubstantiated claims 
by Moscow of possible spying 
missions by civilian aircraft - 
unlikely with the availability of 
high-quality satellite photogra¬ 
phy - provide no vestige of . 
excuse for risking the lives of 
passengers by firing bullets, let 
alone missiles, to force a landing 
on an airstrip unsuited for an 
aeroplane of this size. 

The original Tass statement 
failed to clarify what measures 
were taken by the Soviet inter¬ 
ceptors to compel KAL 007 to 
land; yet internationally recog¬ 
nized procedures exist for just 
such occasions. The Korean 
Boeing 747 appeared to have 

radio problems, but this is no 
explanation since an interceptor 
is expected to establish visual 
contact, showing that the in¬ 
truder is to make a landing; there 
are procedures for darkness as 
well as daylight If the message is 
still not dear, the fighter can fly 
alongside and fire a short burst 
of machine-gun fire ahead, 
without any risk to life. 

The most damning indictment 
is that die airliner was tracked 
for more than two hours without 
any attempt by Moscow to 
contact the countries or airlines 
most likely to have an aircraft in 
difficulty in this particular area. 
The United States and Japanese 
authorities should likewise ex¬ 
plain in detail what steps they 
took to contact Moscow when 
they became aware of the 
aircraft’s plight Modem com¬ 
munications are such that total 
failure to establish contact to 
discuss procedures in this emerg¬ 
ency is likely to have arisen from 
human, rather than technologi¬ 
cal shortcomings. 

Even without the full facts 
being known it is reasonable to 
draw certain conclusions. The 
Soviet leaders' refusal to admit 
immediately that a civilian 
aircraft had. been destroyed by 
their fighters would argue that 
they too realize that protecting 
military secrets in peacetime 
could never excuse such a crime. 
In February 2973 Moscow con¬ 
demn! ed as a “monstrous crime” 
the shooting down by Israeli 
fighters of a Libyan Boeing 727 
which strayed over sensitive 
military installations at a time of 
high tension between Israel and 
the Arab countries. Mrs Golda 
Meir, the Israeli Prime Minister, 
immediately expressed her deep 
sorrow at the heavy loss of life 
while not, however, regretting 
the action Israel took. None the 
less, the nearest relatives of the 
deceased were brought to Israel 
at the state's expense and other 
attempts were made to show 
official regret. Despite the ex¬ 
tenuating circumstances, this 
deliberate downing of an airliner 
with the loss of over seventy 
lives was rightly denounced both 
within Israel and abroad - a 
public pressure to which the 
democratic Israeli -government 
had to respond with genuine 
efforts to exclude any. repetition 
should similar circumstances- 
again arise. 

In the USSR, however there 
are no such public pressures to 
conform to the norms of civi¬ 
lized behaviour. Attacking airlin¬ 
ers which for some reason have 
violated Soviet airspace and 
forcing them down, regardless of 
the threat to life, has dearly 
become established policy; there 

are several documented cases. 
The most relevant was the 
shooting down of a Korean 
Airline Boeing 707 which in 
April 197S strayed off the 
normal route from Paris to 
Seoul; after flying over the 
military installations around 
Murmansk it was forced to land 
on a frozen lake in Soviet 
Karelia, north of Leningrad. 
Only hide and the pilot's skill 
prevented great loss of life; as it 
was, two passengers were killed 
by the bullets of the Soviet 
interceptor. The USSR was not 
prepared to cooperate in an 
investigation which might have 
helped to avoid this latest 
disaster. The authorities retained 
the flight recorder in the USSR 
rather than making it immedi¬ 
ately available to an inter¬ 
national commission of inquiry. 

The lack of effective inter¬ 
national communication in such 
emergencies must clearly be 
rectified. Further progress in 
navigational aids can be ex¬ 
pected, hut faults will still occur 
m all equipment, inducting the 
technology controlling the laun¬ 
ching of missiles. The “hot-line” 
has been improved, but the will 
to consult before taking such 
drastic action is sadly lacking. 

Unless Moscow moves quickly 
to explain this outrage and show 
willingness to participate in 
international agreements to 
avoid its repetition the East- 
West meeting planned for next 
week in Madrid will have little 
point. 

The United States' administ¬ 
ration is under strong public 
pressure to retaliate. It may be 
compelled to make a punitive 
gesture of some sort. But it is 
better to avoid over-reaction in 
the heat of the moment Any 
attempt to impose sanctions 
should be based on the cool 
appraisal of Soviet realities and 
of the constant factors in Soviet 
policies, and not initiated on 
impulse just because another 
demonstration of Soviet ruth¬ 
lessness concentrates public 
opinion on the need to act 

Arms control talks must 
continue, since an even higher 
interest is involved. But if the 
Soviet Union continues to 
brazen out its part in the affair, 
the question of trust and verifi¬ 
ability must arise, making it 
impossible for negotiators to 
move beyond their suspicions of 
the malevolence of Soviet inten¬ 
tions. The attack which 
destroyed 269 lives was destruc¬ 
tive also of trust It can be 
repaired only by the Soviet 
leaders admitting their part in 
this tragedy and accepting due 
responsibility. 

NO CAUSE FOR RELAXATION 
Nearly all the well-known fore¬ 
casting groups expect unemploy¬ 
ment to rise over the next 
few years. Almost no one 
believes that, while the present 
Government is in power and 
remains committed to monetary 
restraint, unemployment can 
decline by significant amounts. 
The conflict between a sound 
money policy and an improve¬ 
ment in labour market con¬ 
ditions is widely thought to be- 
absolute. 

But the August unemploy¬ 
ment figures give some reasons 
for questioning the conventional 
wisdom. When allowance is 
made for the numerous reclassi¬ 
fications and revisions that have 
been made to the statistics, there 
was an underlying fall in the 
unemployment total of 7,000. 
This follows a rise of 10,000 in 
July and 27,000 in June. The 
average monthly increase in 
1982 was also 27,000. The better 
trend is confirmed by the 
vacancies figures. The number of 
vacancies last month was 
162,000, over 40 per cent higher 
than a year earlier. 

None of this should be an 
occasion for trumpet-blowing. 
The employment situation is bad 
and it will remain bad for many 
months to come. It has merely 
stopped getting worse. But the 
news is important because it- 
challenges the widely held belief 
that monetary control cannot be 
reconciled with economic recov¬ 
er.' and a strengthening demand 
for labour. The Government 
must feel very pleased. 

Indeed, there is a possibility 
that the emphasis in economic 
policy will shift. As the output 
and employment figures become 
better over the next year or two, 
ministers will feel tempted to 

Scpply and demand 
From Mr & M. J. Withers 

Sir. Your August 22 leader on 
natural monopolies was marred by 
some apparently ifl-gmadered t ob¬ 
servations on the Central Electricity 
Generating Board. For rival power 
stations to try and outbid each other 
on costs of supply to a national grid 
is indeed technically feasible botis 
not necessarily linked to ownership. 

highlight the improvements in 
these areas and neglect their 
financial targets. It is already 
being suggested that, if the task 
of Mrs Thatcher’s first term was 
to reduce inflation, the task of 
the second is to generate a 
supply-side miracle with high 
rates of economic growth. 

The Government must ignore 
this kind of talk. Its overriding 
priority is and must continue to 
be the restoration of price 
stability. The rationale for its 
approach to the economy has 
always been that, in the long run, 
there is no trade-off between 
inflation and unemployment. 
Indeed, it can be argued that 
price stability helps the smooth 
working of the labour market 
because it removes the disagree¬ 
ments about prospective in¬ 
flation which so confuse and 
embitter wage bargaining. 
Treasury ministers must not 
lapse bark: into the old-fashioned 
and discredited I960s-style rhet¬ 
oric of “growthmaaship”, “de¬ 
mand reflation” and the like. 

Paradoxically, the Govern¬ 
ment will best serve the cause of 
higher employment if its state¬ 
ments are equivocal about the 
outlook for economic growth 
and unqualified in their commit¬ 
ment to eliminating inflation. By 
far the hardest part of its original 
programme was to persuade 
unions and employers that 
policy would not deviate from 
the central task of inflation 
control. Now that the credibility 
barrier has been broken, wage- 
bargainers both expect low 
inflation and reach low pay 
settlements. This more realistic 
mood encourages workers to 
price themselves back into jobs. 

If Mrs Thatcher and her col¬ 
leagues even hinted about the 

It has been practised within the 
CEGB for years. 

Whilst there may be scope for 
farther encouragement of low-cost 
private supply to a national grid 
(e.&, as a by-product from process 
industries* bade pressure sets), this 
source is unlikely to amount to the 
majority supply. For this purpose 
large-scale machinery has been 
found appropriate, but it is specific 
to supply undertakings around the 

desirability of more growth and a 
return to “full employment” 
(whatever that might mean), 

. inflation expectations would 
immediately increase. Higher 
inflation expectations would 
worsen -employment prospects 
by provoking extravagant wage 
claims. This is one of the rare 
cases in government where 
articulate pessimism is more 
benign in its eventual results 
than false optimism. 

Some sceptics about Govern¬ 
ment policy regard the goal of 
price stability, endorsed in the 
Conservative election manifesto, 
as unrealistic and over- 
ambitious. They seem to think 
that we live in an inflationary 
world now and shall do for 
evermore. After forty years of 
continuously rising prices, the 
attitude is understandable 
enough.-But other countries are 
already back to price stability. In 
the past six months consumer 
prices have barely risen in 
Germany and have actually 
dropped slightly in Japan. 

It would undoubtedly require 
a major imaginative effort to 
think ourselves back into a 
condition where the value of 
money is the same today as it 
was last year and will still be the 
same in one year’s or five years’ 
•time. But the consequent ben¬ 
efits - in terms of respect for. 
government as well as the 
reduction of business uncer¬ 
tainty - would be very great. 

Price stability must remain 
the ultimate objective. The 
August unemployment figures 
are a hopeful sign. But the 
Government must not allow, 
them to sidetrack it into trading 
a little more inflation, today for a 
little less unemployment to¬ 
morrow. 

These large-scale capital-intensive 
power stations involve such long 
time spans of public consent to the 
type of operation, of construction 
and of financial return as to inhibit 
private development under present 
market conditions. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN WITHERS, 
The Barn. 
MapleweU Road, 
Woodhouse Eaves, 
Leicester. 

Quality test for an 
export-led boom 
From the Director General of the 
Institute cfExport 
Sir, The Institute of Export would go 
some way with Mr Bernard Dembo 
(September 1) in his comments 
about die difficulty of achieving an 
export-led boom. we. would, how¬ 
ever, part company when he says 
that to be competitive on specifi¬ 
cation, quality, delivery and price 
one must have volume of 
production. 

The institute observes that suc¬ 
cessful exporters achieve their 
results by being competitive in all 
the ways that Mr Dembo suggests, 
but above afi by making specialized 
goods which particular customers 
require. Price then becomes a 
relative factor. If the goods or the 
service that you offer are of the right 
quality for their purpose and, as is 
often the cw* with potential 
producers in this country, the 
service or the goods are unique, then 
you can price for a profit even if the 
absolute amount may seem large. 

We observe that despite all the 
difficulties which Mr Dembo enu¬ 
merates a great many firms are still 
successful exporters of physical 
goods; moreover, they achieve these 
exports at a profit They do this 
partly for the reasons I have already 
suggested, but also because they take 
great care in the detail of their 
operation at every point from design 
to, the arrangements for transferring 
money - and ensuring that it is 
credited at the earliest moment to 
their account in the UK. 

Naturally, we notice particularly 
that those firms who follow the 
techniques which this institute seeks 
to spread as widely as posable, limit 
their risks and increase their chances 
of profit. 
Your faithfully, 
DAVID N.ROYCE, 
Director General, 
The Institute of Export, 
World Trade Centre, El. 
September 1. 

Spending priorities 
From Sir David Lane 
Sir, Other readers, too, may have 
been disturbed today (August 24) by 
the contrast between (a) a television 
documentary on the “Lifeline to the 
Falklands", which made dear its 
astronomical cost, and (b) yet 
another report in your columns of 
the harmful effects of the financial 
squeeze on the National Health 
Service. 

All of us admire the heroism, in 
their different ways, of the men who 
liberated and are now defending the 
Falklands and of the doctors, nurses 
and others who strive to maintain 
standards in the NHS (and for 
whom my wife has recently had 
cause to be grateful). Yet are we not 
in danger of getting our spending 
priorities badly wrong? 

In the forthcoming public expen¬ 
diture review one must hope that Mr 
Norman Fowler and Mr Kenneth 
Clarke will stand firm against any 
further Treasury pressure for cuts in 
the NHS, and that other ministers 
will support them. It must surely be 
possible to keep total public 
expenditure under control, including 
an adequate share for defence, 
without subjecting to stiH greater 
strain a service which is used and 
appreciated by the great majority of 
the people. 
Yours truly, 
DAVID LANE, 
5 Spinney Drive, 
Great Shelford, 
Cambridge. 
August 24. 

Off-beat music 
From Sir Michael Tippett, CH 
Sir, I see from the brochure of 
events at the Barbican in September 
that the only performances there of 
music that is off the beaten track or 
contemporary are given by schools 
orchestras and young children. 

The music teachers concerned 
deserve praise and encouragement 
for their enterprise. For at this time 
they are working under the constant 
threat of financial cutbacks and 
restrictions. 

Clearly, our concert life and 
culture will be much impoverished 
if proper support and funding are 
not maintained for this vital part of 
the educational spectrum. 
Yours faithfiiUy, 
MICHAEL TIPPETT, 
As from: 48 Great Marlborough 
Street, Wl. 
August 27. 

Redundant church 
From Sir John Summerson 
Sir, H. S. Goodhart-Rendd, to 
whose threatened church of St. 
Wilfrid, Brighton, Gavin Stamp! 
draws conspicuous attention in your 
issue of August 29, was one of the 
most interesting architects of his 
time. He defied every trend of the 
thirties, studied the great Victorians 
when nobody else had a word to say 
for them and produced buildings 
which baffled his contempories and 
still challenge criticism by their 
originality and intellectual integrity. 

In the present singe of “post¬ 
modern” experiment, when the first 
of these qualities is running very far 
ahead of the second, Goodhart- 
RendeTs work becomes powerfully 
relevant. St Wilfrid’s ought not to be 
demolished.' 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN SUMMERSON, 
1 Eton Villas, NW3. • 

Missing the point 
From Mr Peter Bryer 
Sir, It is some years since I saw a 
notice by the roadside- informing 
me: “Bear left Guildford”. I have 
often wondered why, because it is a 
nice town and its people are very 
kind. 
Yours faithfally, 
PETER BRYER, 
Little Applemore, 
Pilley Bailey, 
Lymincton, 

Fair hearing for needs of the poor 
From Mr Louis Browne to Youth Training Scheme trainees 

Sir, I am in agreement with the part^’3“ 
analysis of your leading article Young Workers’ Scheme, which 
(August 30) conceroedwxth soda! offers firms a subsidy ifthey pay low 
security benefits. wages to young people. Ministers 

I believe that to make such cuts as *»ve .also seriously considered 
have been su^ested in the only removing young people from the 
source of income many of our young scopo °f wages council minimum 
unemployed have would indeed be protection, although this could 
to stir up a hornet’s nest, with on]y ** done in contravention of 
potentially serious repercussions. international agreements. 

There is now an apparent lade of The Government justifies such 
an effective, sympathetic voice in policies as necessary to “price young 
the Cabinet for the poorer members people into jobs”. Yet, as your 
of our society. editorial observes, there is little 

The enforced departure of minis- evidence that further reductions m 
ters from the “Liberal-Conservative youth wages will bawnyjsgnifi- 
dement” in the Cabinet, notably Sir 03111 '“P** on 
Ian Gilmour and Norman St John- unemplttracnt, Indeed, Dcpa«r 
Stevas. with their replacements ment « Employment studies have 
coming from the “hard-fa!*^ been unable to find any statistically 
faction in our party, has resulted in “S0160"11 relationship between 
the kind of abominable suggestions changes m young people’s wages and 
concerning cuts in benefitethattave ■ unraptoyment.rates over the 
been made!, two decades up to 1979. 

Living in a town where unem- Sincethenyoungpeople’srelative 
ployment is 18.5 per cent (under the P3* declined, while lhar 
new method of counting -approxi- unemployment rate has climbed 
maidy 34 per cent under the old steeply. Moreover tte Young Work- 
method) I and my Young Conserva- Scheme, although popular with 
tive colleagues find it totally employers especially m the already 
unacceptable that a Government, low-paying service sector, has been a 
especially a Conservative Govern- spectacular failure as a means of 
ment, should seriously consider such creating new jobs, 
cuts. Employers are not required to 

I fervently hope that such demonstrate that they are taking on 
suggestions as have been made will new staff to qualify for the subsidy, 
be refuted by the Prime Minister as 01-10 provide training, but only to 
soon as possible. If they are not, P*y low .wages. So a Government- 
then the prospects do no augur well commissioned study of the workings 
for compassionate social policy of foe scheme earned out last you- 
under this Government. found that 90 per cent of the jobs for 
Yours faithfully ^ch * subsidy was paid would 

LOUIS BROWNE, Chairman, 
BukmhMdYoung Conservatives, expense of adult worker*. Only 6 per 

RoSIST^ ceStof subsidised jobs were newly 
Birkenhead, created. 
Merseyside. Here, perhaps, is a more appropn- 
Augnst 30. ate source of public expenditure 

saving than reductions in benefits 

From the Director, the Low Pay Unit nt believe, as in 

Sir, Your leading article, “Nibbling the 1920s, that wage cuts are the 
at benefits” is a timely and welcome only viable solution to unempioy- 
contribution to the current debate ment Current policies appear to be 
on young people’s income and aimed at delivering to the labour 
employment The purpose of the market a generation whose expec- 
proposed reductions in teenagers’ tations are permanently reduced, 
social security entitlement, as you The cost, whether measured in 
point out is not only to make terms of hardship for young people 
substantial savings at the expense of or in their future disaffection with 
a group who, as yet, are unable to work, may prove very high, 
vote. Such proposals also fit weD Yours faithfully, 
within an overall package of policies CHRIS POND, Director, 
designed to reduce the wage Low Pay Unit, 
expectations of young people. 9 Poland Street, Wl. 

The meagre allowances available August 31. 

Detained in Rampton 
From the Director of MIND 
Sir, Your excellent editorial (August 
25) about the patient defamed at 
Rampton for 11 years most ade¬ 
quately highlights many of the issues 
raised by this case. More than 
anything else, Lyle Clarke’s experi¬ 
ence fllusttrales why MIND fought 
over many years for the introduc¬ 
tion of automatic referrals of certain 
categories of detained patients to 
mental health review tribunals. 

This was realized in the Mental 
Health Act 1983 and offers new 
hope to many long-stay detained 
patients who are unable to apply 
themselves and who have either 
been forgotten or about whom 
inaccurate assumptions have been 
made because of faulty records. 

I would like to raise two 
important wider issues which are 
touched upon in your editorial; first, 
Mr Clarice appears to have been 
detained in Rampton, in part at 
least, because of seriously inaccurate 
medical records which he was not 
allowed to see and therefore, unless 
an independent tribunal decided to 
actively prove their accuracy or (as 
in this case) they were made public, 
there was no opportunity for them 
to be put right. 

Tribunal medical reports are 
frequently withheld from the patient 
because they would be “detrimental 
to the patient’s health”. I cannot 
think of anything more detrimental 
to a patient than to be detained in 
hospital against his/her will when it 
was quite unnecessary. This case 
demands that we look once again at 

Dockland design 
from Mr David Roberts 
Sir, Sir Geoffrey Jcllicoe’s plea (July 
2) for the creation of landscape 
structures to define and underpin 
the development of the dockland 
areas of London seems largely to 
have gone unnoticed or to have been 
blandly sidestepped _ in your 
columns. While sad institutional 
dumps of silver birch and cherry 
perch on tastefully knee-high knolls 
amid the desolate reincarnation of 
the Victorian recreation grounds 
which are to be our lot, the 
opportunity to create a character 
and develop at little cost a structure 
for two miles of flat land marked 
only by evidence of our commercial 
and engineering achievement is 
being thrown complacently away. 

Here the immense excavations, 
structures and vistas of the Victoria, 
Albert and George V docks stretch 
over a mile, their mostly mean 
warehousing relieved by an Edwar¬ 
dian manor-house folly of offices, a 
brisk, settled Board of Trade 
building or a splendid railway hotel; 
the trivial and insensitive handling 
of the sinuous tine of water, the 
refusal to see the watercourse, the 
avenue of mature plane trees, the 
old railway back aria the .emptiness 
as opportunities for the creation of 
place, of character and of life show 
the hollowness of achievement 
where insight is absent 

At very tittle comparative cost 
and without affecting necessary 
demolition, development and ex¬ 
ploitation of the area we could show 
cmr grandchildren that what our 
grandparents created, while we 
could not emulate, we did at least 
respect and embellish. 
Yours etc, 
DAVID ROBERTS, 
14 Harper Road, 
Beckton, Ed, 
August 26. 

the whole question of patients* files 
and the patients' right of access to 
them and calls for a radical 
redirection of policy whereby it 
would only be In extreme cases that 
patients do not have access to their 
own files. 

The second issue raised by the 
case is the question of aftercare in 
the community. Automatic tribunals 
are going to result in more long-term 
patients being discharged from their 
detained status and it is essential, if 
this reform is going to mean 
anything, that adequate facilities are 
available for them to return to living 
in the community rather than be 
“warehoused” as informal patients 
in hospital. 

The 1983 Mental Health Act 
places a dear duty on local 
authorities and district health 
authorities to provide “aftercare” 
for discharged longer term detained 
patients. The current situation does 
not augur well for the future 
fulfilment of that duty. 

The latest DHSS personal social 
services statistics indicate that two 
local authorities in England and 
Wales make no special provision 
whatsoever of housing for dis¬ 
charged patients. Local authorities, 
in particular, have got to be 
educated that this is an area of need 
that has got to receive an appropri¬ 
ate share of their resources. I hope 
that this case will mark the start of 
that education. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRIS HEGINBOTHAM, 
Director, 
MEND. 
22 Harley Street, Wl. 
August 26. 

Getting a hearing 
From the Reverend SiNMJJayly 
Sir, Your report (August 26) of the 
suggestion of Mr Michael Martin, of 
the Royal National Institute for the 
Deaf to the British Association that 
the old-fashioned ear trumpet is still 
one of the most effective aids will 
hardly surprise those who happen to 
be hard of hearing. Cupping the ear 
with the hand can be occasionally 
more helpful as a means of hearing 
in groups or larger gatherings 
especially than trying to distinguish 
speech through many of the 
extraneous and distracting noises 
that are received through a sophisti¬ 
cated electronic aid. 

_ Mr Martin rightly implies that 
difficulty in hearing is not entirely 
the defect of the person who is deaf. 
Understanding speech is largely 
dependent, as experience testifies, 
on those who take the trouble to 
speak dearly and distinctly, with 
adequate mouth movements, and 
proper use of consonant as much as 
vowel sounds. 

If parents, educationists, and 
others fully realised how much this 
elementary but important consider¬ 
ation can be appreciated by the hard 
of hearing they might place, 
hopefully, a greater widespread 
emphasis on this aspect of com¬ 
munication. 

Such improvements would bring 
considerable relief to the aurally 
restricted as well as satisfying a 
much wider body of people who are 
averse to the lazy and slovenly 
sounds which are allowed to pass as 
speech today, even amongst some 
who are public "speakers”. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIALL BAYLY, 
25 Beechlands, 
Malone Road, 
Belfast. 
August 26, 

Sutton Hoo burial 
site in danger 
From Dr W. J. Blair 
Sir, Mr Kerr's objections (Angus: 
29) to the proposed work at Sutton 
Hoo are well meant but illogical, 
indwl “all excavation is destruc¬ 
tion"; but there is an obvious 
difference between the demolition of 
visible monuments and the archaeo¬ 
logical dissection of layers and 
features which are invisible until 
excavated. 

Excavation involves converting 
data inaccessible in the ground into 
data accessible on paper. Retrieval is 
never quite perfect and techniques 
are always improving: this is the one 
valid argument against excavating 
outstanding sites which are not 
threatened. 

But the East Anglian royal tombs 
at Sutton Hoo are threatened, by 
scores of determined treasure-hunt¬ 
ers lured by the riches which they 
are likely to contain. Far better to 
recover 90 per cent of the data from 
this unique site than to run the risk 
of losing it completely. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. J. BLAIR, 
The Queen’s College, 
Oxford. 
August 30. 

Court-martial cases 
From Mr Peter T. Scott 
Sir, Mr T. A Ende’s letter (August 
29) referring to the supposedly 
public nature of courts martial 
during both the world wars prompts 
me to raise a related point regarding 
the wisdom of allowing the records 
of such trials daring the First World 
War to remain dosed to public 
inspection. 

There are a substantia] number of 
instances where the details of Fust 
World War executions, giving the 
name and unit of the condemned 
man, the charge on which he was 
convicted and the drte of his 
execution are recorded in docu¬ 
ments already within the public 
domain at the Public Record Office. 
So far as I am aware there is no 
restriction on the publication of 
these brief final details. 

Conversely, Judge Babington’s 
forthcoming study is largely based 
on dosed records and, while details 
of the trials will be published in this 
new- book, no names or units will be 
mentioned. 

Concern with both the fate and 
the identity of these men is 
increasingly apparent and will 
undoubtedly redouble once Judge 
Babington’s book is published. 
However, other historians attempt¬ 
ing to pursue research in this field 
will now find a curious and highly 
unsatisfactory situation where not 
only have dosed records been 
partially opened, but the reason for 
keeping those records dosed has 
been rendered wholly pointless by 
virtue of the existence of records 
that have been open for many years. 

Surely it would be better for the 
authorities to grant immediate and 
unrestricted access to the full trial 
records and all the relevant docu¬ 
ments presently removed from the 
war diaries, rather than allow what 
Stephen Roskill has described as 
"the speculation, rumour and 
innuendo” that surround this 
subject to be unnecessarily pro¬ 
longed? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER T. SCOTT, Hon Editor, 
Stand To! 
The Journal of the Western 
Front Association, 
6 Cranleigh Gardens, 
Sanderslead, 
South Croydon, 
Surrey. 
August 30. 

What members want 
From Lord Houghton of Sower by 
Sir, If the recently published canvass 
(August 26) of rank and file opinion 
on democracy in the Inland 
Revenue Stan Federation is any 
guide, the TUC should not only 
decide to have talks with Mr Tcbbit 
but with their own members as welL 

They would then know whether to 
continue to condemn his proposals 
as being anti-union or to accept his 
better judgment of what then- 
members really want. 
I am Sir, your obedient servant, 
HOUGHTON OF SOWERBY, 
House of Lords. 
August 30. 

Test of opinion 
From Mr Roger Baker 
Sir, Your page three picture today 
(September 1) shows _ a man 
brandishing a dead fish in the air. 
This proves, apparently, the Thames 
is now free of pollution. Is it really 
necessary to celebrate this fact by 
slaughtering the creatures who, 
unwisely, now regard the river as 
safe to live in? 
Yours etc, 
ROGER BAKER, 
FlatF, 
23/24 Great James Street, WC1, 
September 1. 

Beyond argument 
From Mr J. Selwyn Davies 

Sir, The Secretary of University 
College, Cardiff has kindly drawn 
my attention to the entry in The 
Times Diary (August 30) which 
quotes our entry in the department’s 
prospectus as reading: The course 
“will explore the various problems 
connected with the nature and 
effectiveness of arguments. No prior 
experience in the subject is re¬ 
quired.” 

The secretary has also drawn my 
attention to the fact that this course 
description could perhaps have been 
even better employed for a course 
the department successfully ran a 
few years ago on “Death”. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. S. DAVIES. Director, 
Department of Extra-Mural Studies, 
University College, Cardiff, 
38 Park Place, 
Cardiff. 
August 30. 
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September 2: Tbe Duke of 
Gloucester. Patron, Richard m 
Society, visited Gloucester today, to 
unveil a plaque and attend 
celebrations to mark 500tb Anniver¬ 
sary of the Charter of Incorporation 
granted by King Richard m to tbe 
City. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Plight. 

:Lieutenant-CoIoncl Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

Princess Anne, patron. Royal 
Tournament, will attend a reception 
to launch the 1984 tournament at Si 
James's Palace on December 7. 
The Prince of Wales win visit JEL 
Energy Conservation Services at 
Bramhall Moor Industrial Park, 
Stockport on December 20. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Lady Alport will be held at St 
James's Church. East Hill Col¬ 
chester, on September 23 at 2.30 
pm. 

A low requiem Mass will be offered 
for the repose of the soul of Sir 
Rudlaph de TrafTord at the Church 
of St Mary, Cadogan Street. SW3, at 
noon on Thursday, October 13, 
1983. 

Marriages 
Dr M. K- Davey 
and Dr E. Malaardi 
The marriage of Dr Michael K. 
Davey and Dr Emanueta Mainardi 
took place in Magdalene College 
Chapel, Cambridge, on August 6, 
1983. 
Mr R. Mann 
and Miss S. Hi Id yard 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, August 27. at Scraying- 
ham, York, between Mr Richard 
Mann and Miss Selina Hiidyard. A 
reception was held afterwards at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon win be spent in .Africa. 

Latest appointments 

Mr Annas Stirling to be Director- 
General of the National Trust from. 
September I in succession to Sir 
Jack Boles. Mr Stirling was formerly 
deputy director-general 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr And Mrs Peter 
Dcmetriadi was christened Guy 
Peter Michael Erskine at All Saints 
Church, Brandeston on August 21 
by the Rev Roger Dixon. The EkI parents are Michel Cousins of 

almoak, Mr Jeremy la Niece, tbe 
Countess of Mar (for whom Mrs 
Michael Demetriadi stood prow), 
and Mme Bernadette Delvaux (for 
whom Mrs Peter Demetriadi stood 
proxy). 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C.S. Matthews 
and Miss N. B. Rogers 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, third son of Sir Peter 
and Lady Matthews, of Ladycross 
House. Dorman stand. Surrey, and 
Nancy, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Rogers, of Kinsbury Place, 
St Louis, Missouri. 

Mr M. G. Bourne 
and Miss P. J. Low 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Gerald, only son 
of Dr J. G. Bourne and the late Mrs 
Jenny Bourne, of Mdstock. Non ton, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire, and Penelope 
Jane, only daughter of Dr and Mrs J. 
S. M- Low. of Westgate, Naflerton, 
East Yorkshire. 

Mr J. L C Hobdell 
and Miss N. K. Beaumont 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Tam. son of Mr and Mrs 
John Hobdell, of the Ridings, 
Oxshort, Sunpy, and Nicky, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Beaumont, of Belgrave Place, 
Edinburgh, and Oldhamstocks, East 
1 xrthian 

Mr M. S. W. Lee 
and Mias J. L Macqtuea 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Samuel Wilton, 
eldest son of Mr and Mis P. W. Lee, 
of Fulwood. Sheffield, and Janie 
Isobel younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. G. Macqueen, of Colham, 
BristoL 

Mr A. Mahmood 
and Miss J. A. Thomas 
The engagement is announced 
between Accsad, son of Mr and Mrs 
G. Nabi, of London, and Julia, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. R. 
Thomas, of Bahrain. 

Mr D-M. Thompson 
and Miss D,CF.Straaack 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Thompson, of Hale, 
Cheshire, and Christian, only 
daughter of Mrs F. H. Wilding, of 
Godaiming, and the Late Major R. 
M. Stranack, of Alresford, Hamp¬ 
shire. 
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Baroness Maria von Trapp, whose story inspired the 
making of “The Sound of Music” at the Nonnberg 
Convent in Salzburg, Austria, where she was a postulant 
60 years ago. The baroness, who now lives in Vermont, in 
the United States, is the subject of a Yorkshire Television 
programme, “First Tuesday”, to be broadcast on the ITV 

network next Tuesday 

Teresa McLean 

Tbe Divine nature of grace 
Grace is the most poetic thing in 
Christianity. It has no visible 
existence. It may even have no 
existence at all; it may be. like 
God, a daydream, without limits 
and without substance. But if it 
does exist, it is oar relationship 
with the divine. No wonder 
Christians have _ always been 
unable to define it it would be 
less poetic, and less divine, if they 
could define it; one might as well 
try to define God. 

Aquinas came as near as 
anyone when he said that grace is 
our participation in the divine 
nature, which put it on a height 
above even his powers of 
definition. Grace is eternal life, he 
quoted from St Paul; it is radiance 
of the soul; it is, he concluded 
helplessly, “of a higher order”. 
That is why poetry comes closer 
to it than prose. Grace is above 
prose. It moves in and out of 
Christian poetic inspiration like a 
secret. Almost all its poetic 
images are silent, hidden and soft 
“She moves in tumult; round her 
ties. The silence of the world of 
grace” <R- H. Benson, The 
Teresian Contemplative). 

Grace is the air of holiness and 
without it. as St Paul says, 
nothing holy can live, least of all 
vigorous visible things like good 
works. “God is able to make all 
grace abound toward you; that yc, 
having sufficiency in all things, 
may abound to every good work” 
(11 Corinthians IX. 8). 

The relationship between good¬ 
ness and grace is mysterious; the 
relationship between air and life. 
Out of his sparkling reservoir of 
poetic imagery the Jesuit poet 
Gerard Manley Hopkins chose 
the simple image of air to portray 

grace, personified in the Blessed 
Virgin It speaks more than 
volumes and leaves its subject 
properly mysterious. Nothing 
could be more poetic. 
Stir in my ears, speak there 
Of God's love, O live air. 
Of patience, penance, prayer, 
Woridmotbering air, air wild. 
Wound with thee, in thee is led. 
Fold home, last fold thy child. 
(“The Blessed Virgin Compared 
to tbe Air We Breathe”). 

Hopkins is a graceful poet He 
is not concerned with the new 
theology of relevance which was 
beginning to claim Christian 
consciences in the late Victorian 
period when he wrote. The air we 
breathe in bis poems is not social 
justice and responsibility, not 
even'goodness; it is the graceful 
secrets of silence which Ire 
mentions in his poem; patience, 
penance, and, above all, prayer. 

It goes without saying that the 
relationship between grace and 
prayer is mysterious, but it is 
fundamental and it is intimate. 
Grace and prayer are bound to 
each other. In the old Romaii 
Catholic catechism, prayer is 
described as the raising of the 
mind and heart to God, and grace 
as a supernatural gift of God 
freely bestowed on us for our 
sanctification and salvation. 

Prayer brings man to God and 
grace brings God to man. It is an 
inexplicable but unmistakable 
connexion. Prayer in poetry 
shares many of the qualities of 
grace. 

George Herbert's poem 
“Grace” laments that the poet's 
heart has been hammered by sin 
“Unto a hardness, void of 

love-,/Let suppling grace, to cross 
his artjDrop from above.” 

He then illuminates -that 
suppling quality in his poem 
“Prayer” in a flood of imag^ all 
of them mysterious and implicit 
”... the seal’s blood/The land of 
spices, something understood.” 
The poem is a catalogue of grace, 
identified in prayer. “Softness, 
and peace, and joy, and love and 
bliss." 

Prayer is not always like that. It 
is notoriously dispiriting at 
when it leaves one without a sense 
of softness or peace or any of the 
other blessings Herbert lists. It- 
brings them, but not the sense of 
them. It brings grace, which 
contains them all and is insen¬ 
sible. 

Grace is one of those things one 
feels only when one has lost iL It 
is too metaphysical to foeL But 
when one falls from grace, one 
knows it, and can hardly endure 
it: the touch of grace is unbearably 
sublime. 

“Return O Lord in grace, in 
more and more grace, and when 
we are in possession of a good 
measure of that grace, we can pray 
again. Revertere Damme, Return 
O Lord in glory. Come Lord 
Jesus, come quickly” (John 
Donne, Sermon HI on the 
Penitential Psalms). 

Prayer, grace, and holiness 
between them rack the soul. Man ’ 
may come into possession of a 
measure of grace, as Donne prays, 
bat it is rally grace that comes 
into possession of him, and 
stretches him on the rack. It is a 
painful stretch, between the world 
and God. And as Hopkins said. 
“It is the blight man was born 

for” ("Spring and Fill”). 
It is painful because, though it 

is an: invisible and insensible 
blight, it- is a real one. People 
blighted with grace have that 
radiance of soul which Aquinas 
knew he cookl not describe and 
no one could miss. 

For if God is real grace is real; 
more, it is the essence of reality.-It 
is of a higher order, and a" stronger 

-one. When one meets someone 
blighted with grace, that is'to say 
someone holy, there are-moments 
when the difficulty is not 
believing in God; it is believing in 
anything else. Secret and soft, 
grace, is nevertheless palpable and 
strong: “God's breath in man 
returning to. his birth _.. Rngim* 
against th’ Almightie” (Herbert). 

The Incarnation means that in 
Christianity, alone among re¬ 
ligions, the inward reality is most 
ckariy apparent in the ordinary 
everyday outward reality of 

.people, when they are blighted 
with tbe sanctifying strength of 
grace. In “The Wreck of the 
Deutschland”, Hopkins finds his 
heart “... dove-winged, I can 
tell/ carrier witted, I am bold to 
boasi/to flash from tbe flame to 
the flame then, tower from the 
grace to the grace.” Then be 
comes back to earth and gives 
grace a human face, the face of 
Christ. “For I greet him the days I 
meet Mm, and bless when I 
understand." 

The days one does neither, 
most days, one can always pray 
for grace. With tbe special secret, 
strong hope that grace brings with 
ft. “Spirit, who speaks by 
silences,/remake me” (“A Prayer 
at Pentecost” Siegfried Sassoon). 

Falklands wool 
boosts jobs 
Tbe growing demand for hand- 
knitted garments in Falklands 
Islands wool has encouraged a Lake 
District firm to tty to employ more 
than 500 more outworkers to knit 
garments. 

Viking Wools, of Hawkshead, 
have applied for planning per¬ 
mission to build a £200,000 
warehouse on a former refuse tip in 
Hawfcsbead where it can store 
enough wool to keep up to 600 
knitters supplied. 

Mr Alan Gaynor, the proprietor, 
said yesterday; “We have now 
established a countrywide market 
for hand-knitted garments in the 
wool and are even getting orders 
from overseas. We have just had 
two fantastic inquiries for hand- 
knitted garments from Germany 
and Japan, but need new premises 
to enable us to cope." 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Vernon Blunt. 83: Sir 
Macfariane Burnet OM. 84; Miss 
Pauline Collins, 43; Lord Craigton, 
79: Lord Ebbisham. 71; Air Marshal 
Sir Gerald Gibbs, 87; Vice-Admiral 
Sir David Halli&x, 56; Mr James 
Hanley, 82; the Rev A. H. HL 
Harbottle, 58; Lord Harris, 94; 
Colonel L. H. Higgon, 99; Mr Brian 
Lochors, 43; the Right Rev V. S. N. 
NtchoUs, 66: Sir Ronald Pnrin, 76; 
Mr Gaston Thom, 55; Miss Raquel 
Welch, 43. 
TOMORROW: Miss Joan Aiken, 
59; Sir Hubert Bennett, 74; Sir John 
Chamley, 61; Dome Margaret 
Drummond, 66; Mr Henry Ford, E, 
66; Mr Denis Howell MP, 60; Sir 
Nicholas Jackson, 49; Mr H- J. Jod, 
89; Mr Bffl Kenwright 38: Mr 
Pinsdalc landcn, 51; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir David Lee. 71; Sir 
William Lyons. 82; Mr Justice 
MareJones, 68; Miss Mary Renault 
78; Mrs L B. Robertson, 50; Mr 
Tom Watson, 34. 

Clan chief 
defeats BP 

Sir Ivar Cdquhoun of Loss, chief 
of the dan Colquhoun, has won his 
five-year legal bottle against British 
Petroleum to prove that Luss 
Estates have the exclusive owner¬ 
ship of 300 yards of foreshore at 
Finnart on Locb Long where BP has 
an ofl terminal 

The judgment at the Court of 
Session in Edinburgh means that he 
can claim compensation from BP 
for use of the foreshore which it has 
been using for more than 20 years. 

Moreton Hall, 
Shropshire 
Autumn Term begins today with 
305 girls in school 80 of whom are 
in the sixth form. Catherine Brin Ion 

bead prefect with Penelope 
Morgan as second prefect. Susan 
Barber is captain Of lacrosse. The 
half-term exeat will be from October 
22 to 30. Tbe Bishop of Shrewsbury 
will conduct a service of confir¬ 
mation on Friday, October 21. Tbe 
carol service will he on Friday, 
December 9 and term will end on 
December 10. 

Enthronement of. 
new archbishop 
Dr John Hafagood will be enthroned 
as Archbishop of Yoric Minium on 
November 18, hot officially be¬ 
comes archbishop on October 18 at 
the confirmation of his' election. 
That ceremony takes place in 
London. 

Dr Habgood, Bishop of Durham 
for 10 years, succeeds Lord Blanch 
of Buboptharpe who retired i«* 
month. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert Rtmde (left), at Lambeth Palace yesterday 
bidding farewell to Bishop Gerald Edison, the former Bishop of London, who is to become 
Dr R unde’s Vicar-General of Bermuda. The on usual appointment of vicar-general adows 
Bishop Ellison to carry out all the episcopal functions of a bishop of Bermuda 

(Photograph: Barry Beattie) 

MP condemns stubble fires as 
‘black storm’ sweeps Kent 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

Growing public opposition to 
straw and stubble burning was 
intensified yesterday as strong 
winds blew the ash off fields and 
filled the air with swirling mmne. 

From his home near Faver- 
sham, Kent, Mr David Crouch, 
Conservative MP for Canterbury, 
described the scene there as like a 
black sandstorm and said he was 
writing to Mr Michael J opting. 
Minister of Agriculture, to ask for 
immediate legislation to stop 
burning. 

“Although I have always been a 
strong supporter of formers and of 
the National Farmers’ Union 
(NFU), I believe the time 
come to call a halt”, he said. 
“This sort of thing has happened 
before, but never on such a wale.” 

A gale faacT polluted the air up 
to a height of several hundred 
fret, be said. The ash was finding 
its way through doors and 
windows and forming a layer of 
fifth. 

Fanning must come under 
stricter control Mr Crouch 
insisted. It was time formers 
showed a greater respect for the 
rest of society. He said he 
understood that bunting was 
outlawed in France and Germany, 
and Britain should foil into line 
with its EEC partners. 

Complaints were pooling in 
yesterday to the police, council 
offices, and local branches of the 
NFU. A police spokesman in 
Faveraham said the station had 
been swept several times but still 
the ash was getting in. 

Despite the recent assertion by 
Mr Christopher Righton, the 
NFU vice-president, that there 
was “no alternative” to burning, 
and Mr Jopting's stated view that 
it was not a suitable matter for 
legislation, the union deafly feels 
that it has its back to the walL 

An official ruefiilly agreed 
yesterday that, coming on top of 
public protests about smoke and 
accidental burning of trees and 
hedgerows, the “ash storm” was 
the worst thing that could have 
happened. 

The union had . issued an 
amendment to its code of practice 
this year, advising formers to 
plough or till the soil as soon as 
possible, after burning. But that 
was difficult because the ground 
was baked hard after weeks 
without rain. . . 

Science report 

Foetus implants aid brain-damaged rats 
Another step has been taken in 
tbe research aimed at repairing 
brain injuries by transplanting 
brain tissue. It has involved the 
restoration of learning abilities 
to brain-damaged rats with 
implants from rat foetuses. 

.The work has been done by 
Dr Donald Stem, of the 
University of. Massachusetts 
Medical Centre; Dr Elliott 
Mofson, of Harvard Medical 
School and Beth Israel Hospital 
neurological unit, Boston; and 
Dr Randy Labbe and Dr Arthar 
Firi, of Clark University, 
Worcester, Massachusetts. 

Their report in the journal 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Science shows that the trans¬ 
planted tissae and the host brain 
merge within a few days to do 
tbe seemingly impossible, the 
regeneration of brain cells that 
have been destroyed. 

Furthermore the area of the 
brain that was recreated was 
part of the frontal cortex that b 
essential to the banting of some 
spatial problems. 

-Tests to discover whether the 
brain function had been restored 
were based on the so-called T- 
maze experiment Only four 
days after the transplanted 
operation the animals began 
training on a which they 

repeat several times during a 
day. The task requires than to 
always chose the opposite arm of 
a T-maze from tbe one they 
chose on the previous trial in 
order to obtain a remud. 

Although they did not leant as 
quickly as rats with no brain 
damage, those animals that had 
received grafts of tissue of 
frontal cortex from a donor were 
for better at learning titan those 
with. wiphnK of bnfir 
taken from the cerebellum of 
donors. In foci the- tissue from 
cerebellum was quickly rejected 
by tbe hosts. 
Science, vol 221, p470. 
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SENATOR HENRY JACKSON 

Influential U.S. voice on defence 
Senator Henry Martin 

(“Scoop”) Jackson, tbe influential 
and articulate American Demo¬ 
crat died suddenly on September 
1 at Everett, near Seattle, after a 
heart attack. He was 71. 

He was twice a contender for 
the Democratic Presidential 
nomination. Though he belongrti 
to-the conservative wing of his 
party Jackson was the last man to 
be .called backward-looking. He 
was resourceful and an extremely 
hard worker, and no American 
administration was likely to tie 
unaware of his presence or was 
unwise enough to' ignore his 
speech®*- ,r. 

Jackson's particular forte was 
defence and he was ever ready to 
alert those in power to the threat 
of growing Russian power. . 

He was born on May 31..19I2, 
the son of Norwegian immigrants 
and was first elected to the House 
of'Representatives in 1940 at the 
age of 28, largely on the strength, 
of respect and publicity earned as 
a. racket-busting prosecuting at¬ 
torney in his home city of Everett, 
Washington.* He was nicknamed 
“Scoop” because he delivered 
newspapers as a boy. • - 

He was elected to the Senate in 
1952 and soon Showed himself to 
be a lively contributor to any 
debate affecting defence and 
scientific research. t . 

As for back as the Administ¬ 
ration of President Eisenhower, 
Jackson said a “missile gap” 
existed between the United Slates 
and the Soviet Union. He 
criticized Eisenhower’s Administ¬ 
ration for costing the United 
States its lead in weapons 
technology. 

He supported advanced mili¬ 
tary hardware, whether it came to 
bombers, transport planes or 
Submarines, maintaining - that 
“the true test of a man is where be 
stands on national defence”. 

A loyal Democrat, Jackson 
antagonized fellow party mem¬ 
bers in the 1960s by opposing the 
creation of the arms control and 
disarmament agency, urging rig¬ 
orous participation in the Viet¬ 
nam war and advocating bombing 
of military targets in what was 
then North Vietnam. 

In 1972. he made his first 
unsuccessful Presidential attempt 
on the grounds that his generally 
liberal stands on domestic issues 
and hawkish foreign policy views 
were more than a match for 
President Nixon. 

He fored poorly in primary 
elections and eventually lost the 
nomination to the liberal Senator 
George McGovern of South 
Dakota. 

Four years later, he did well in 
early Democratc primary elec¬ 
tions in Massachusetts arid New 
York, but lost to the eventual 
winner Jimmy Carter in Penn¬ 

sylvania. He then withdrew from 
active pursuit of the nomination, 
endorsing ■' Carter two months 
later. ' 
'a staunch supporter of Israel 

which be regarded as a barrier to 
Russian expansionism 'in the 
Middle Fas*, he added in 1970 an 
amendment to' the US Defence 
Procurement Act guaranteeing 
Israel enough aircraft for' its 
protection. ' *' ■ 

In the 1970s, he also virtually 
singlebandedly held up a treaty 
granting trade credits to the 
Soviet Union and giving that 
country “most favoured nation" 
trade status until the Russians 
allowed easier emigration for 
Soviet Jews. 

The Senate passed the .Bill 
President Ford signed the Act 
giving it force, but the Russians 
finally rejected the treaty. 

As* chairman of the Senate 
subcommittee on arms control 
Jackson was critical of US 
concessions in the Strategic Arms 
Limitations Talks (Salt). In 
exchange for his support of the 
1972 treaty that gave the Russians 
an advantage in the number and 
payload of land-based missiles, be 
was able to push through an 
amendment that guaranteed par¬ 
ity to Washington in future 
dealings. 

He was even more critical of 
the arms limitation treaty signed 
by President Carter and the 
former Russian president Leonid 
Brezhnev in 1979. Jackson 
denounced the Administration's 
assent as “appeasement in its 
purest form” and said the treaty 
should be renegotiated. 

His distrust of Moscow was 
evident the following year when 
tbe Senate approved funds for 
building a factory capable of 
producing a new generation of 
nerve gas weapons. “How do you 
negotiate with the Soviet Union?” 
he said in support of granting the 
funds. “We don't do it from a 
position of weakness”. 

He is survived by his wifir, 
Helen, and two step-children. 

MR ANTHONY WIGAN 
Mr Angus McDermid writes: 

The careers of few BBC news 
staff can have spanned such a 
period of chan©: and develop¬ 
ment as that of Anthony (Tony) 
Wigan, formerly Foreign Editor of 
BBC News, who died in Devon 
on August 17. 

In 1935 Wigan became virtual¬ 
ly the first professionally-trained 
journalist to join the newsroom 
staff at Broadcasting House. As a 
young reporter on the Belfast 
News-Letter he had, when attend¬ 
ing a staff dance of tbe Belfast 
office of the BBC, got into 
conversation with the then Sir 
John Reith. Reith was impressed, 
asked Wigan if he would like to 
join the London news staff and 

the offer was promptly accepted. 

The Second World War took 
him from the chief sub-editor's 
desk to Washington for a period 
as correspondent, and he returned 
to set up and expand the world 
wide network of BBC correspon¬ 
dents. Although best remembered 
for his management of Foreign 
News and his resourceful hand¬ 
ling of such crises as Hungary and 
Suez, his eight years as United 
Nations correspondent before his 
retirement in 1970 added lustre to 
a long and notable broadcasting 
career. 

He leaves a widow, as well as 
three daughters by his earlier 
marriage. 

SIR KENNETH ROBERTS-WRAY 
Professor G. J. Zdlick writes: 

Sir Kenneth Roberts-Wray, 
whose death you briefly noted on 
September 1, was a lawyer of 
considerable distinction, holding 
high office in the legal civil 
service and making a notable 
contribution to legal scholarship 
in retirement. 

He look a first in Jurisprudence 
at Oxford and was commissioned 
in the Royal Artillery in 1918. 
Wounds forced him to leave the 
Army two years later. He was 
called to the Bar in 1924, being 
awarded a Certificate of Honour. 

He began bis civil -service 
career in the Ministry of Health in 
1926, . transferring to the 
Dominions Office and the 
Colonial. Office as Second Assist¬ 
ant Legal Adviser in 1931. He 
became Legal Adviser there - the 
Dominions Office was later called 

the Commonwealth Relations 
Office - in 1945 until his 
retirement in I960. 

In. 1966. his thousand-page 
treatise Commonwealth and 
Colonial Law was published, the 
distillation of a litetime's experi¬ 
ence and knowledge. It was a 
considerable work of scholarship 
and richly deserved the Oxford 
D.C.L. it earned. 

He was appointed C.M.G. in 
1946, K.CM.G. in 1949 and 
G.GM.G. in 1960. He took Silk 
in 1959. The University of 
Birmingham conferred an honor¬ 
ary LL.D. on him in 1968. 

He married first Joan Waring, 
who died in 1961. and secondly 
Mary, widow of Sir Ernest 
Williams, who survives him. 
There are three sons of his first 
marriage. 

DR LAWRENCE P. McDONALD 
Dr Lawrence Patton 

McDonald, a Democrat from 
Georgia in the United States 
House of Representatives who is 
presumed to have lost his life in 
the South Korean airliner disas¬ 
ter, was widely regarded as the 
most conservative member of 
Congress. He was 48. 

As chairman of the John Birch 
Society, which regularly helped to 
finance his election campaigns, 
McDonald championed tha» 
organization by inserting many of 
its long and arch-conservative 
tracts into tbe Congressional 
Record. 

A physician from Marietta, 
Georgia, be toured tbe country to 
denounce the 1978 Panama Cnn^i 
treaties, warning that any one 
who supported or voted for these 
treaties should be permanently 
retired from public life. 

He also voted and campaigned 
against a plan to place a memorial 
to the Rev Dr Marlin Luther King 
in _ the Halls of Congress, 
maintaining that while the 
assassinated, civil rights leader 
had professed non-violence, he 
was in feet wedded to violence. 

McDonald was similarly opposed 
to making King's birthday a 
holiday. 

As a member of the board of 
Chrisiain Voice, one of the early' 
new right organizations, McDo¬ 
nald opposed homosexual rights 
legislation. 

Although often accused of 
having a negative view on many 
issues, he was positive in pressing 
for military strength to withstand 
the threat of international com¬ 
munism; but last year, after 
refusing to vote with the Demo¬ 
cratic caucus on the re-dectioo of 
the Speaker of the House, he lost 
his place on the armed services 
committee. 
_ The son of a doctor, he was born 
in Atlanta on April I, 1935. and 
graduated from Davidson College 
in North Carolina. He received 
nis doctorate in medicine from 
Emory University in 1957, and 
then served as a surgeon in the US 
Navy. 

McDonald is survived by his 
wife and their two children, and 
by three children of a previous 
marriage. 

Latest wills 
Mr Mungo CanpbeB, of Longwit- 
ton. Morpeth. Northumberland, a 
dnwaor of Barclays BaukTand a>- 

SsfitJf*f ***• R°IhIey Tn«t. » c&antabie organization which helps 
a vanety of sodai services. left 
estate valued at £781,134 bet. He 
Mtha property mostly to benefit 
taswife and fee Rothfoy Trust 
Other (states include (net, before 
tax paid): ' ° 

Davies, Mr John Idris, of Ba 
Surrey. — 

la. North Humbenriide^Z^jh 
Lewit. Mrs Sophia, of Mary 
London_1_i.. 
Newman, Mis Barbara, of 
Pga,Lancariure._— .ft 
Wardfngton, Baroness, of J 
Hampshire, widow of the 1® 
Wardinglon...___.j 
WatSOI, Mrs Hannah Isol 
HambJcdou, Hampshire 
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£.( Lo^b^ 

YrnoVd*$tr apainter and a man of great 
hospitality. B^tweeft the wars he entertained 

wicked, the 
iafcnsi^ beautifbl in a style 
; ^^;neyerfor^pt^ Todiy,heisiffobahIy 
l^ remembered fOT^ balletc A Wedding 
B6uquet’, for \^iich he both wrote the score 

- right, P6p6 
(This wo^make a dog uneasy*). Michael 

1 Ratetifie celebrates the centenary of his 
:' • birtb wlilc^e:&iUs in tbe^zziddie ortbis 

that most 
versatile peer 

Radio 

The number ofaxK»-familiarfact5 -been frightened at'aH:’worse, he 
about Gerald Hugh. Tyrwhrttr was. jeoismdy mourned .as -ah 
Wilson, fourteenth Baron Berners Influence for r The Good. The' 
and fifth Baronet, the century of clavichord in the beck of the-Rolls 
whose birth foils oh September was. not. installed in; order, that 
18, is actually- quilesmaJVbut “the versatile peer"; of popular 
since even some .of these are‘in myth might. avert. the' 'devil 
danger of being forgotten 'by boredom -along the- way,■ it was 
people under fifty arid, but for a tucked under the front seat and 
small band of enthusiasts, most of taken into hotels! at night so that 
his work is neglected, they Should, the" composer might compose^ as 
first be repeated here.1 be usually did,, between seven and 

Lord -Berners composed music, ' nine in the' morning. It was not 
wrote memoirs and novels,'and (pace Evelyn Waugh) a spinet, nor 
painted. Osbert Sitwell believed ■ Bechsiein grand. 
that he had done mote than . Some - idea- of how; he-, might 
anyone else to dvflize the wealthy have sounded on. a piano maybe 
in England between the warn, and gathered from a private recanting 
Stravinsky, partly out of respect made in'Oxford of a, 1941'polka: 
and affection towards him, partly' the effect is a cross between Mr 
from malice towards the others. Toad on a dear highway 
described him as the “bestT Wanda- Landowska *.crashing/a 
twentieth-century composer - we Water-jump: being aif artist' of 
had got. Berners' compared exhilarating > determinatiop. »nd, 
himself to the old man of spirit, rad a, Baron .at that, .hie 
Thermopylae who never, did remains in the saddle, but youcah 
anything properly. He divided his see why Nadia Boulanger tapped 
time between Rome - (3 Foro him on the shoulder one weekend 
Romano) and Faririgdon .House at the. house' «wi asked him tb 
in Berkshire, where he dyed his move over. “I think' she came 
pigeons the colours of- the Folks with Gide” remembers hfc'friend 
BcrgCres, built the last foQy- in andhercRobm Heber-Percy, the 
England, and entertained the present' owner -itf ■ Farihgdmi. 
famous, the weti-bora. - the “Gerald, used-to. make foe . most 
wicked, amusing, relented mid awfol row an&rattled foe tin toys 
beautiful in a style and with. a. afl- over the tunise. HedidnYpimd 
generosity they never forgot. Oh abxt" ’ 
yes. and the dogs wore diamond 
collars. 

Music Berners was an 
amateur composer only to the. 

Much of this was repeated fiicrajsense tint Iris .naming wits 
tirelessly in the British press mmimal arid toqompJetej- vhts 
between 1920 and his- .death'-In the most considerable of histhfle* 
l«J50, when The Tima pftcqtl -talents. arid painting- the. Teret. 
him in the dilettante tradition of Tire sp«H, mann«riy,OwoMdned 
Bcckford and Walpole . arej , landscapes, of fxanoe, Italy- ana 
seemed to imply that, in the grave' England ..brefttfie- an airiessne*® 
new world of socialism aod the quite .trf^las 
subsidized arts, nothing foftber personality and- woA,. 
need be said. - * •' and yjbdaed,.wtyre <% cotopfa of 

A biography is badly needed,-' his onires«av^3rin^paTticnlariy 
for even the most superficial the Fantlnsie+Espagttole-{1,9281) 
inquiries supply coirtCtive views and A■ Wed^tg-_ Banquet -(I 936). 
and add to the puzzle;' It is true, remain briffiantand fresh. ^ ■ ?. 
for example, thar he travelled Aftarfeaviii^Etonhe sjudkdm 
about the countryside in a -Rolls Diesdeiv .acqitiring ra . taste tar 
Royce protected by a series of Wagner «pd>Sfrtotsgr entered 
masks designed to stun the stares Diplomatic SpTvicc; and 
of the vulgar, but when he diedit serving rttocBritbh.-Embassy *n 
turned out that many of the Rome d*umfcfo®'Fusl‘Wocld-W*r 
-vulgar had adored bun. arid'riot l)cciifle jrpnpfl of Alfredo OmU*. 

' A) 

■ Between. ‘ 1913 and 1921 he 
composed a number of startlingly 
iorigriinal piano' pieces anid songs, 
blending parody; .seaifrncm. and 
pastiche- (many of 'them may be 

. heard . on . Peter and' Mend 
Dickinson’s record A Portrait of 
Lord Banos, Unicorn RHS'35S), 
which established ! him as ' a 
France-orientated, member of the 

' EngKsfi avantgardc. 
Much of his talent in these 

early pieces is graphic. The first of 
the three tittlefimeral marches, 
for example .(for1 a statesman, a 
canny arid arich amrt), of which 
Caseha: himself gavethe prentiftre 
at. the Accadenua di Santa Cedlia 
in -1916, suggests a figure 
peifouiiing private and unregard¬ 
ed. leaps for-joy-at the bade of .a 
great crowds The year 1916 saw 
the death of the Emperor Franz 
Josef and the bqth of DarDa, and 
in this strange tittle piece the-two 
occasions nrect,but Rcmer* rarely 
sustained any sort of destructive¬ 
ness for- Iont and it. is .striking 
that^ of . the "three “Psychological 
fragments” of 1916, the one whidi 
has worn, best is not “Laugbte*” 
or-Hate'’ but “The Sigh"- 

IBs happiest gift lay. in. 
conmosing.muric for dancers: Her 
wrotefirebafleti: The Triumph of 
JUqrikne-(lR26)' for Diaghilcv and 
Luna fark (-1930) for a Cochrane 
rcVne.. (both Balandiine); A 
Wedding Bququet (1936), Cupid 
andPsyche (1939) and La Sirenes 
(1946), these three choreographed 
by Ashton, for Sadler’s .Wefts -. 
BaIleti.Thcrc is nmch vivacity to 

-deflgift fit foenraH, but Wedding 
Bouquet, .--to* a text toy Gertrude 
Strijjwhich mtos^worri* Idikef- 
squatty bhft* buried rottnd -a 
polygraph is .Betirec^s .master- 
jrieoer' —furiny; unstoppable and 
unselfishly1 wefl shaped, to'foe 
shapelessness of the- narrative, ft 
returns V to fo® Royal Ballet 
repertoryinOcfeber. 
' The' -major events of, the. 
centenary ceirfftandns- ignored, 
madeateByi . by the rzecoidiriS 
companies, the Proms, BBC? and 
Channel. * -..'are the. Botufo 
premfere of his .only opera, Le 
Carrosse de 'Salta -Sacrement 

(Radio 3, September. 18), an 
esdubition ax the Royal Festival 
Hall (September 29-Noveznber 
17)'and the repubtication of First 
Childhood and Far From the 
Madding, War (1941) in one 
paperback volume (Oxford, 
£2.95). Berners is joint composer 
of the week from September J9, 
and Peter Dickinson’s radio 
documentary .follows <Carrosse. 
There will be a oentenary concert 
it -Wipnck Hall on September 
25- 

■Le Carrosse de Saint Sacrer 
■ mem, produced at the Th&itre des 
Champs Elyses m 1924, is based 

' on the Merimfe story which 
inspired' Offenbach's Pirichoie. 
(Prehaps they could be played 
tpgetfcert). An earlier opera, 
Sakkunuda, was abandoned in 
1920, presumably because Alfano 
had just got there first, and a biter 
one, Faust, with libretto by the. 
friend whom he referred,to in-this 
context as Goethe-rude Stan, 
disintegrated on the . outbreak^ of 
the 'Second. World War when 
Berners came dose to complete 
breakdown for the only time in 
his life. At the beginning of 1940 
he. underwent psychoanalysis. 
“What was it Iike7’ friends would 
enquire. “They opened up my 
mind and they found a dead 
bird.” 

-Recoway from depression was 
swift. By the end of 1940 Berners 
had - written Iris most suggestive 
and extrovert music-hall song, 
“Red Roses-and Red Noses", and. 
was turning' out no fewer than 
four short novels, all puhhshed in 
1941: Far from the Madding War.' 
Count- OmegOi^Efrcy Wallingford 
and Mr Pidget ini The Romance 
qfja Hose. An' earlier novel, The 
Girls of JRaddiff HalU a roman A 
dtf after Angela Brazil, with- 
himself as a headmistress- and 
Cedi Beaton as the heroine. 
Cecily, wag privately printed in 
1935. The novels were welcomed 
as: escapist fiction and' eagerly 
awaited by the oddest people, 
iwffiidfag Mrs George Bernard 
Shaw, -who had spent a weekend 
at -Faringdon in the Thirties with 
her " husband and signed foe 

visitors’ book under “profession": 
“wife to the above". 

.Two Shaw letters will be among 
many Berners memorabilia in 
what promises to he a splendid 
exhibition on -the Sooth Bank, 
induding Beexbohm’s drawing, aft 
pointy shoes at foe piano, erf 
“Lord Berners malting more 
sweetness than -violence**; a letter 
fixim.Dali which looks as though a 
rather distracted bird has stamped 
all over h, and foe elaborate 
exchange of' letters between 
Berners, Walton and their respect¬ 
ive solicitors over a threat to put 
Walton into an entirely fictions 
book titled “Ridiculous Compos¬ 
ers I Have Known". 

Walton was an irresistible butt: 
on a trip to Athens with him and 
Sir Osbert Sitwell in the Twenties, 
Berners climbed foe Acropolis 
early one morning to chalk 
“Osbert'lolres WAHe*!, 

First Childhood (1934) takes a 
few pages to shake off a certain 
Georgian quaintaess and find a 
voice of its own, but once it does 
fop result is . devastating and 
direct “In appearance", writes 
Berners of his paternal grand¬ 
mother, “Lady Bourcfaier was not 
unlike Holbein’s portrait of 
Bloody Mary with just a touch of 
Charley’s Aunt" Thereafter, this 
memoir of an imaginative child in 
a philistine environment randy 
puts a foot wrong and offers an 
unusually. wise view of foe 
peculiarities of human behaviour, 
whether through a loving- and 
subtle portrait- of his mother, to 
whom he was dose, in foe sadism 
of a-prep-schoq! headmaster or 
foe huiestnictibhr fodiffetencr of 
late-Victorian, Shropshire -when 
not even foe arrival of two single 
ladies at a book tea dressed as./ 
promessi sposi could cause much 
of a stir. 

Far From the Madding War is 
a hard, bright jewel from a dark 
hour. Only 70 pages long and 
described at the tube as charm- 
inriy inconsequential and glori¬ 
ously funny, it is certainly the 
second Inn not, foe reader soon 
realizes, foe first. For,- beyond 
tightly fictionalized portraits of 

Theatre 

Colour Moves 
King's Theatre - 
The theory behind Ballet Ram¬ 
bert's new work,. . given at 
Edinburgh on Thursday, was 
explained in an interview' with 
Bridget Riley in The Tima on 
Wednesday. The starting point is 
her designs, foe first she has made 
for the stqge, but in a style 
familiar .from _ber paintings. 
Composer, choreographer and- 
costume designer follow on from, 
there, hence the title. Colour 
Moves. . 

it is about 20 yeare sjpee 
Norman Mortise tried that idea 
for the same company .m. The 
Realms of Choice, working with 
Ralph Koltai. a then little known 
designer. The only other prece¬ 
dent that springs to mind is-when 
Roland Petit, foe best part of 20 
years earlier still, frugally decided 
io re-use a good decor and Jotxnd 
himself rating up. with a. new 
ballet. The rarity of the practice is 
a good indication that it is 
unlikely to suit many balletic 
circumstances, but the quality -of 
foe artist justified ■ foe present 
attempt. - 

First then the setting,- or rather 
five settings, since foe first doth,. 
hung well forward, is lifted away 
to reveal another beh^, fora 
another drops in front of that, and 
soon. 

They an alternately in ooai or' 

IntcolobrpzmbraationsimtiLtbe 
last,.which' combines (1 think) all 
the- previous, colours. Vertical 
snipes are tbopritendidio^eiof 
patten^'bufcelki^sai^raiia^luMi- 
zcmtafetake.afforii arid one doth 
hasapotx.- • > : : « 

Somearemores^cessfijl -than 
others in adtievfog foe iBusieatof 
an extra colour-appearing where 
two’ contrasting trolofe:; jon*. Thap 
wfll probably: depend -a lot on fori 
Kghting facilities of. cach theatre, 
and there carinirt be miny titatdb 
not excel the King’s. Tlse'.prat 
doth : especially was hard- to see; 
luckily that provides (he briefest 
sa^. 

- Christopher - Benstead's- mutic 
changes tempetatare - and. moed 
-with foe-retting, hotter or coofcf; 
moire frvdy [far snbdued. Scored 
for four wind pteyavfive strings, 
-piano and . perenssiem, it ;is 
consistently plearing in an trades 
manding, tuneful idiom, jazzy at 
times, renrinfeoeat o^Co^fand idt 
anofoer. -; ■ 

Andrew Storer has dressed foe 
dancers so tint each wears; af any 
moment, a single- colour- taken 
from one of foe doths, nsnaBy the 
one .being shown; but aometuqcs 
anticipating far returning. To vary 
the- outline; be usra ' vaiicms 
garments; (Aorts, warmers, 
trousers of different -foP*); w*11 
on top of the baric all-over rights. 

With a cast of 12, there must be 
mm quid; changes back-sfage to 
achieve sudt variety of effect 

Qne infended effect, however, 
imqitydoes not woric for most of 
'foe audfeace. Anyfaae above' stage 
level .sees the dancers ‘only 
occasionally and partly against 
foe backcloth. Moat, qf foe time 
the..floor doth which must once, 
traye been white but is now a pile 
grey* .provides . tho backgroand 
against which you actually see the 
perfarinera. -Besides, leaving 
beads and hands visible prevents 
complete. colour ~ transformation 
anyway- 

’ The belfet has . another Mini- 
ta^on. Robert-North’s choreogra- 

'keeps everyone moving 
busily-, rad . is 'neatly enough 
■rangprt in otitSj' faraunces ond 
so on. But cven ita- bqt paamges 

.'arc not especially memprabfe, an 
- adagio number for bfanreff and 
Osthrmc/ Price: for xartance. w a 
comic tnb for Francos Oerty, with 
Efcky , Maas 'and JPanl Mdis. 

- Consequently it 'jio/ts hot build 
.any .-- qu&entat or. satisfying 
pattesns. : 
. ThecfimaxisOTe of colour not 

■■movenrent when * single hfoije 
jdad dancer aj^ears at foe end. 

1ft ntight have beat interesting 
to/snafdt Bridget Riley’s dniit 

? against chore f a more imaynat- 
ive choreographer. Or. would that 
osdy have Bora a fostraction from 
wtatt a an awrerabte-exploratiom 

. of a side path, bur aat&rag'fo.do 
with foe math road afballet?. 

Talesfrom 
Hollywood 

Olivier : ' 

Christopher Hampton's plays are 
either wholly personal or foe 
product of footrioggjng journal¬ 
istic research. I. suspect that one 
factor that attracted him to foe 
subject of emigrt Qehnan writers 
in* wartime ’Hollywood, was his 
parallel .-experience as a highly 
successful' dramatist who van¬ 
ished for some years into foe 
dream factory'. But, as if turns out. 
Tales ■from Hollywood follows 
Savages as -a scrupulously re¬ 
searched piece of reconstruction. 
Unlike foat'play, though, it is not 
the work of a man fifed with his 
theme. 

What comes over most inrist- 
entiy is a concern with.technique; 
an understandable preoccupation, 
given tile difficulties of foe 
subject. Los Angeles may have 
been'swanmng wifh exfled giants, 
but a* many of them were -not on 
speaking, terms what use are they 
to' a dramatist? Hampton’s 
solution is to reprieve Odon vtm 
Horyath from bu.dmnce death in 
a Paois- thunderstorm, and dis¬ 
patch* him.-to Califonua to 
observe how chance dealt'with foe 
refugee intdfijjattsia. 

: Hampton reserves Jhis technical 
masterstroke for the treatment of 
Brecht, at whose eyecy appraranoe 
the naturalistic clutter is- swept. 
away, house l^its go tip, captions 
descend, and ifthe scene is htidin 

Brecht's garden there is a finger? 
post inscribed “Brecht’s garden". 
This is' a wonderful visual gag, 
and it also drives home the fact of 
Brecht's total, intransigent con¬ 
viction of his own genius and 
determination to make it big in 
Hollywood on his own terms. Ian 
-McDiannid, equipped with the 
obligatory cigar and two-days* ' 
beard, disrupts every scene with 
high-pitched. nasal derision, in 

-which his - contempt for the 
Californian way of life is only 
exceeded by his contempt for 
Thomas Mum. It is a wonderful 
portrairof a top-dog forded into 
the role of underdog; and 
thoroughly confirms foe view that 
Brecht was -at his very worst 
during his American years. It is 
also by far foe most vital element 
in Peter Gill’s production, and 
when Mr McDiafmid pushes his 
space-stage doorway off foe scene 

. for the last time, he leaves a gap 
which'neverheals up. 

The rest of the play thrives' best 
as a sophisticated exercise in 

- literary gossip. 'There are some 
eye-catching opening flourishes 
with Tarzan and the Marx. 
Brothers, establishing that Mann 
knew Johnny Weissmuller, and 
that Schonberg played tennis with 
Harop. The Salka Vicrtd salon 
spring to life* with- * hilarious 
double lecture by the Brothers 
Mann during which the joint dries 
up to a crisp; and fatter, with the 
man emigto brouhaha over the 
signing of the Moscow Free 
Germany declaration. 

One thing that curbs the 
comedy. though, is the sense that 

All done by ear 

Clarissa Churchill, Penelope 
Betjeman, Maurice Bowra and the 
writer himsdfi Berners engages 
the patriotic Zeitgeist with a sharp 
and sceptical sword, offering a 
wicked alternative view or Chur- 
chilTs and OrwelTs Englands 
winch,- bad it been fully under¬ 
stood at the time, must sorely 
have given offence. 

Towards the end of his lecture, 
earned away by his eloquence, 
he had exhorted them to meet 
the foe with Mazing eyes. The 
Provost had complimented him 
on the success ofhb oratory and 
said that he had heard that som 
many people -were walking about 
the streets with Mating eyes that 
torches were no longcmecesssaiy 
m the blackout.. 

Thus “Lollipop** Jenkins, alias 
Harokl Nicolson, on a visit from 
the corridors of power to stiffen 
Oxford’s languid resolve. (Nicol¬ 
son was so upset by this that 
Berners bad to insist he had never 
had him in mind.) Beneath the 
jokes » a desperate sense of 
futility at the pointlessness of the 
war. F-rnmaiiiv*, foe Warden’s 
daughter, decides that for her war 
work she will meticulously 
unpick, an hour each day. a piece 
of German medieval embroidery; 
faced with, the prospect of the old 
world slipping into irreversible 
decay, she begins to wonder 
whether it would be better to end 
it quickly, and that to destroy 
might, in the long run, be less 
terrible than to create. 

We are a long way from the 
jolly , postcard of 1935 f*ft was 
lovely meeting . Hitler”, wrote 
Berners to Heber-Percy from 
Munich) and close foe comedy of 
real despair. Far From, the 
Madding War is much tougher 
than Hrtnnk or Bcerhohm. with 
which it has been compared, and 
closer to Peacock and Waugh; it 
may be enjoyed for its own sake 
and as a kind of companion-pro¬ 
logue to Waugh’s Put Out More 
Flags (1942). a comparison which 
Berners has no cause to fear, It is 
a find, a lost classic, and a perfect 
way to begin the savouring of 
Lord Berners. 

Hampton is accepting foe emigres 
on their own terms, as the cultural 
superiors of their host society. 
Perhaps they were, but foe 
Americans that' do. put in the 
occasional appearance conform so 
completely to the crass Holly¬ 
wood stereotype that you-feel like 
jumping to their defence.. . 

As 'for the other characters. 
Thomas Mann makes an early 
score as the.one exile who sees 
himself as a monarch surrounded 
by a fawning court. Guy Rolfe 
plays him beautifully, allowing 
the - narcissism and self-regard 
merely to glint through a surface 
of faultless courtesy. The main 
failure of the evening is m -foe 
treatment of brother Heinrich. If 
Hampton and Horvath have one 
aim in common, it is to put foe 
oveshadowed Heinrich bads; bn 
the map. Philip Locke extracts 
every particle of irony and 
intelligence from the character, 
bin the lines impel him -inesca¬ 
pably into playing a sweet, simple 
old man bravely mduring his last 
days with the frustrated alcoholic 
Nelly 

Michael Gam boro's Horvath is 
a progidioudy varied figure, quiet 
careerist, and - on two volcanic 
occasions * — spokesman - for 
Europe’s agony. 

Alison duty’s vast screens, 
projecting location pictures, car¬ 
toons. and empty expanses of 
Pacific blue, do convey a strong 
sense of the ' treacherous west 
coast paradise; would foe same 
were true of the {flay. 

frying WardJe 

Do yon ever have the fading, 
when the credits come up for 
those programmes of scientific 
explanation at which television is 
bdd to be so good, that your grasp 
of whatever it may be is somehow 
lea than might have been 
expected? Why so? ft it that 
you're not quite bright enough to 
get the message? 

Perhaps... but such pro¬ 
grammes often suggest another 
and quite different reason: h is as 
if wealth of diagram, implacable 
ingenuity in the deviting of visual 
equivalents and the human eye’s 
addiction to constant movement 
»mH variety - whidi television 
really has no option but to.serve - 
bad by some means obscured the 
information to be conveyed* If, as 
Channel-4 has tried to do, you sit 
people down to discuss some 
topic without the accustomed 
visual trappings, then the eye - 
which expects to be diverted - 
becomes bored, and again infor¬ 
mation. which may in itself be 
interesting and important, fails to. 
register. 

The Messing of radio is that the 
insatiable eye can have no 
expectations. Everything is down 
to the slow and patient ear, and 1 
have been nowhere more con¬ 
scious of foe value of this than in 
listening to the Radio 3 series of 
Friday evening interviews -which 
John Maddox is currently con¬ 
ducting with eminent scientific 
practitioners. 

The format is much the same- 
from week to week: Maddox 
delivers a short introduction to 
the evening's topic and mentions 
some, of tire problems that 
surround ic How do genetic 
instructions result in fully formed 
living creatures? What do people 
do in mathematical research? 
What is present understanding of 
tire structure of the earth? Or of 
foe cosmos? How does tire body^s 
immune system weak? There is 
always only one topic per 
programme and the introduction 
colminates in the first question. 

Several questions and answers 
later there is a summary of what 
has been said; then more question 
and answer, more summary, and 
so on. If an answer threatens to fly 
off into the technical stratosphere, 
Maddox quickly pulls, it into a 
lower orbit, but never - if the 
apparently respectful interview 
relationship is anything to go by - 
to the point of oversimplification 
or distortion of the speaker’s 
intentions. 

To someone like myself with a 
vague scientific interest but little 

capacity or education, the result is 
immensely informative. For in¬ 
stance. on the basis of Natoral 
Defences, last ntgbfs talk with Dr 
Martin .Raff; X seem for the first 
time to have a general grasp of 
what immunology is about. 
Perhaps such subjects can be 
discussed only at or above a 
certain level of difficulty and 
concentration. Does television — 
which Fm sure has tried to tell me 
about immunology before - fail 
because it oversimplifies in 
diagrams and visual equivalents 
and cannot by its nature stay with 
one speaker or one image for 
more than seconds at a time? 

Mind you, even on Radio 3 all 
is not entirely without blemish: 
John Maddox has shown in the' 
past foal he prefers foe more 
“scientific” sciences and he re ¬ 
doing it again. To be fair, this 
seems to be not only a personal- 
preference, but a radio one: where 
we are in psychology, sociology, . 
anthropology is something with- 
which radio science (and medi¬ 
cine, come to that) does not much 

' concern itself How is it, when its 
lethal effects are everywhere to 
see, that we take so little interest 
in our own behaviour and its 
origins? That is a question which, 
as it mulls over future policy, the. 
Science Unit might like to 
consider. 

Science stood upon foe fringes 
of an engaging tittle programme. 
ta<r Tnesday and did so to some 
effect. In Jinxes (Radio 4; 
producer. John Theocharis) Jack 
Grains bad assembled the experi¬ 
ences of a number of people, 
convinced that they were victims 
of quite exceptional runs of minor' 
disaster. In between a statistician 
and a psychologist commented;- 
foe former pointing oat that 
probability is a much a less 
exclusive idea than people think — 
foe coin can show “beads'* ten' 
times in a row and no one need- 
look outside the probable. - The. 
psychologist remarked how peopt 
le often behave so as to make.!, 
“bad luck” inevitable: or select, 
the events that support a “jinx’* 
explanation while ignoring tboto 
that do not, and so on. 

Not one contributor, it seemed, 
to me, -could really point to 
misfortune requiring special ex¬ 
planation, but all thought they 

'could 1 was reminded of the 
caution: “Think yourself unlucky 
only if you take up coffin-making 
and people stop dying”. 

David Wade 

Television 

One-man comedy 

Kenneth Williams is. the cha¬ 
meleon of speech; his voice hits a 
high note and then plummets to 
the earth, a duchess one minute 
and a dustman the next. The low 
nas«l sound of cockney can be 
discerned in even the most regal 
circumstances, however, which is 
no doubt why his Conic Roots 
(BBC 1) . are in St Pan eras, 
London. Mr Williams is an 
unmistakeable part of tint breezy, 
vulgar tradition of' London 
humour, all bloomers and Army 
medical examinations, which died, 
in music hall only to be revived 
on television. How. else can you 
rise-above the sure, dirt and 
anonymity of the great city except 
by being outrageous - a London 
“type" but, l^ke the great music 
hall performers, so intensely so 
that h becomes a form ofart? 

The programme was: a presen¬ 
tation of tittle Kenneth in London 
before foe warthe piano in foe 
pub, foe dilapidated school where 

he learnt to recite Browning, and 
any: number of aunts and 
grandmothers who could only 
now be separated from _Mr 

. Williams by an act of exorcism. 
Tbis was- the only television 
autobiography in wtnph the hero 
played all the parts. 

Mr Williams is a ' natural 
comedian, although the flaring of 
the nostrils and the narrowing of 
the eyes have come from long 
practice. As a child he played 
Princess Angelica in The Rose 
and the Ring and the local paper 
described “his mincing step and 
comic demeanour”; he has never 
looked back since, although-on 
occasions he must have been 
followed. But he is a most< 
engaging man - he lives in a 
world of comic fantasy, in which 
he is the only inhabitant Who 
can blame him for leaving St 
Pan eras? 

Peter Ackroyd 

^ 'WEEKEND ^ 
CHOICE 

Joljm Perdval 

Promenade Concert 
LSO/Abbado 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 & 4 
After such a superb, ejfoflaraimg 
performance of Berlioz’s Sympho¬ 
nic Fantastique as foe London 
Symphony Orchestra gave to 
Thursday, critkosn seems heads* 
the point ft must be a refief for 
this orchestra to escape from its 
troubles in another place and to 
repersuade ns foal il really » * 
first-class orchestra, on its-oaK 
and this indeed was its day, one df 
foe best b the world. J-: ... 

Thera may hare .-bees toe 
occasional rough stringently,; the 
odd brass chord that tfid noffistc 
come together, a passing infetieny 
of tuning or ptoaKTButaH-foat 

into insignificance beside 
the tremendous cohesion which 

fiwitift Abbado’s. conducting 
gave to, and drew. from, - foe 

. orchestra: ’Details: how good to 
hear the string in the- waltz fulfil 
every tmyi^yitaiimO-mark, ctorw 
jdete with a convinced glisumdo 
slide (at whjdi'evcn' the wood¬ 
wind had a stab ia foe Witches’ 
Sabbath). 

. How .splendid, to- hear ag the 
ISOwnto|»iadj&ftontt8)forai, 
comptete vrifo *qreeduilg-E flat 

rclarinet.rad roftiektng bassoons- 
And after foe -catoaned^ .cribbed 
sound of this pkicc in foe LSG^ 

Bcefhoven’i EmperraConcertom 
the ' fiat half?, to . which the 
promenade!* acceded an equally 
rapturous reception* .it . was 
possible-to have a . few- more 
reservations: Ax has a chunky, 

»nd big 
inltopretatUmofR flat 

the dboe echt) mid foe beOs dang 
from spaces toibe tepw 
foe'-Albeft mD- : 

■ in short, great mode-making 
eigbyetL'by a vast andicpcc/ * 
From to-make converts to nswc 
About Emanuel AiV account of 

be desired by iw^ ofmbtiety.Noi 
foal he aombt ptay quietly: foe 
slow movement .was done with 
bated breafo, rapd'foC explosion 
into foe flufeji evoLif not ideally 
precise, .was powexfiiQy effective. 
A few fitffeisnpt,' mostly in the left 
jpnwtj were covered .by. a strong 
tense-of direction fortnigboat his 
playing: rhythmically^ it- was, an 
cxhanstfpgcverihig. 

NkhoteflEenyoii Ian McDtenoid aid Michael Gamboa 

Kings of Infinite Space (tomor¬ 
row, BBC 2, 8.10pm) has to do 
with architecture; not Star Wars, 
though some of its “sets” (it is not 
always possible to think of them 
purely as buildings) would fit 
happily into that saga of ister- 
galactic big-bangery. This is the 
story of two. Americans with big 
ideas that became big creations. 
You must decide for yourself 
whether, in this context, big is 
also beautiful- However, com¬ 
pared with the giant concrete 
boxes with glass holes that have 
dominated the Modern move¬ 
ment in architecture these past 
few decades, the vast office-blocks 
and art galleries and churches 
designed by Frank Uoyd Wright 
(post-Modern) tend to lift the 
spirit even when, on occasion, 
they also sear foe eye. Mostly, 
Robin Lough’s admirably non¬ 
technical documentary allows the 
buildings to speak, or shout, for 
themselves. For foe nninirigtiv^ 

however, ft proves helpful to have 
one’s perception focused by Mr 
Graves and by Charles Jencks, the 
architectural: historian and critic, 
who, in writing the script, has not 
forgotten foe human element. 

Down at foe Hydro (tomorrow. 

ITV, 10.10pm), WilliamSansom's 
story about a brief encounter at a 
health farm between a widower 
(lan Carmichael) and a wife (Jean 
Simmons) promises more than it 
produces in the way of emotional 
impact, and the “wiH-foey, won't 
they?" aspect of the story 
eventually takes second place to 
the antics of the other hydro 
clients, most of whom are 
portrayed as comics or eccentrics. 
Mr Carmichael is not called on to 
exercise his tradidtional light 
touch, but the sun does occasion¬ 
ally peep through and. in her 
middle years. Miss Simmons has 
noticeably sharpened her acting 
talent. 

Radio choice: A Day in the life 
of Radio 4) (tonight. Radio 4, 
7.20) is an affectiome leg-pull at 
the expense of the network’s 
programmes and performers. 
Some of Russell Davies’s jokes 
probablyy looked better on paper 
than they sound, and whatever 
happened to Woman‘s Hour? But 
most of foe impersonations are 
wickedly accurate. 

Peter Davalle 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

Jobbers continued to play their 
game of cax-and-inoase with 
brokers yesterday marking share 
prices up in a laic burst of activity 
just before the dose. 

An unexpected rally on Wall 
Street provided the signal for die 

Active end to account 
suspended cm August 11, at I63p 
and yesterday opened.at 190p 
before hitting a high of265p. The 
price ended tins day at 25Op - a 
rise of 85p. 

The group redeved its mnch ACCOUNT DAYS: PWnga begtn. Monday. Pfrfrfcy* end, Sopt 16- Contmipo P»y. Sept 1ft. CtUoani Day, Sept 28- 
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3W 170 Aeroot ft G*m3n 

17% 4t%kAKZO £16% 
U £"2552 Plant 8 

30* lM Amersbam Ini 356 
150 304 Anglia TV 'A' 138 

20% 8 AngloAmnrlad 08% 
26 Aquasontwn ‘A’ K 
73 

0.0 73 7.4 
-2S 13.4 1A 39-9 

61 b .. Lie 13 8.7 

^ 
1§ 328 ASS Bril Food 

78 so Ass Fisheries 
111 50% Ass Leisure 
418 -138 Ass Haws 
96 48 An Paper 

a 
150 
67 

US 
386 
96 

10.0 3318.7 
>5 123b 53 113 
.. 103 4J 103 

41 2J 43 283 
>1 030 43 .. 
~i S3 63 123 
.. 113 43123 
.. 6A 13 23.4 

-% 383 33 .. 

5 63 23 17A 
.. 93 6.7 73 

110 63 73 
2.9 83 72.0 

-3 5.0 43 26.6 
.. 35.7 S3 93 

•J 73 23 213 
0.7b 45 61 

.. « 43 73 
HL 63 53123 
«6 240 33 S3 
.. 67 69 73 

of to flow problems. Eator Hat jar Over on to Unlisted Smtrities 
atxt^if Monday. Mea? sold off the bulk of it* Maria* 9hm of Kemeehanis. ^ stos £15 

ESSOSJSSLl iSSS £ S2 SitSSLSRBWSS 
SilSEi dCL^"nighlMrBemazdHanson, SPETWSBflSE 

■edond to only 2.8 mt 705.8 by Sfd facts round a Harvard imchanacdM449p,goex^ccipon 
the close- 
13.5. 

worst levels with Beccham down Reynolds diversified proposed res?*f.n,fH~r 800,000 shares went through the Tr^fr oil exploration stock Atfam- 
2p at 338p, after 335p, BXCC £9m rights issue. The circular was ycsieroay oy me rniaeunai. market. The shares were sold at tk Resources. At one stage, to 
down 2p to 223p, after 220p, written two weeks ago after Other computer stocks also . around' the : 99&p level and price foil as low as 250p and even 
Bools Sp off ac 165jx after 162p, Harvard cancelled its underwrit- suffered on the news. Fobd represents about 2 per cent qf the ^ rh*t level to jifobeia went 
Bowater up ip at 2 lip, after 209p, ing agreement with Reynolds, intcnatimal lost 13pto 83p, and equity. The Friends' Provident unable to tempt the bayers. But 
GEC up lp at 206p, after 202p, Harvard has since agreed to take Applied Compotes 25p to 390p. Life Office is the biggest outride yesterday the shares jumped a 
Hawker Siddeley unchanged at upits commitments, but someone On the bid front, shares of sharehokte with 6.6 per cent of farther 30p to 345p as the sodden 
31 Op, after 308p, and Piessey 3p forgot to destroy the fetters. Hoover ‘A’ were again on to the shares. smg: of buyers cangfrt the market 
up at 19 Ip, after I86p. Reynolds is expected to make an move, boosted by thenews that ---onto hop. 

Gilts took heart from to latest announcement on the rights east the US parent would make a Mr Max Rippon to devote more The high for to shares of 515p 
. - ■_Jff_!_;__. week. hM fiw 4ha iwiMmiwe _7 «r tha ._k. 1m* mmlh 

the times 1000 
1982^883 . 

wtwnoaowtoowjpeeJ^ 

W-f. 

official reserve figures wiping out 
earlier fills of up to 50p in longs 
to end to day all square. But on 

nimority bid far the remaining time to the- trehniwi side of the was achieved -only last month 
shares it does not already own. business. when the Gulf consortium, in 

The market capitalization of At prsent to parent owns just Shares of Kraft Productions, to which it is a member, struck oil in 
to foreign exchange to pound Mettoy, to die-cast toys group, over 70 per cent of to ordinary Somerset-based furniture manu- to Irish Sea. 
had another poor showing sliding was cut in half yesterday as to shares and 343 per cent of to Jacturer, returned from suspen- But this enthusiasm foiled to 
agniw below to Si.50 leveL It shares plunged 8p to 8p yesterday, non-voting shares. Meanwhile, sion sharply higher following a rub off on to other Irish 
closed 03 cents down at SI,49SS. Dragon Date the home computer Sunlight Services jumped 17p to icash injection. The shares were explorers. . 

1982.83 
Rigfa Low Company 

Grass 
Dir Ylfl 

Price Cb’se pence ■* rfls 

85 54 Atkins Bros 65 
ICO 77 Atcvood? PLC 143 

57 25 Ault ft Wtbora 36 
24 7 Aurora PLC 9 
S9 20 AinomoUre PC *0 

1ST 67 Aron Rubber 110 
184% 85% B.A.T. tea 139 

43 2= BBA Grp 3S 
278 138 BET Did 343 
360 210 BICC =20 
78 13 BL PLC 78 

230 148 BOC 2L7 
297% 159 BPS I ltd 23S 
113 25% B P CC 113 
10= 86 BPU Hldgs 'A' 100 
2= 9% BSO Int 19*i 

180 43% BSR PLC 175 
557 312 BTR PLC 332 
189 87 Babcock Int 157 
108 SO BagxerldjrB Brk 103 
17 5% Bailey C.H. Ord 13 

300 ITS Baird W. 285 
96 27% Balretow Era 78 

UB 78 Baker Peridns 101 
68 3= Banro Ind 53 
11% 5% Barker ft Dobson 9% 

820 270 Barlow Rand 760 
276 113% Barrett Devs =10 

36 21 Barrow Hepbn 32 
157 62 Balb ft P'land 115 
39% 24 Bayer _ £36% 

249 173 Beatson Clark 200 
74 24 Beau ford Grp 53 
06 70 Beckman A. 82 

412% 218% Beccham Grp 338 
174 li» Be lam Gra M2 
139 76% Bell nay PLC 110 
199 44 Bemrasr Coro 199 

50% U Benlux Hldgs 32 
206' 119 BerteMsS-ftW. 174 
443 3SS BesiobeU £90 
332 237% Bit)by J. 3=5 
20% 15% Bladnrd Bodge 15% 

120 78 Blagden tad 112 
sm 383 Blue Circle Ind 433 
155 88% Blundell Penn 1=6 
375 300 Boose M.P 368 
62 35 Bodycoie 49 
97 58 Booker McCan 94 

183 95% Boots 165 
7 Borlbwtck T. 19 

71 66 42.1 
23 20 268 
12 3.3 160 
..* .. 

0.7 1.8 .. 
1.4 L2 .. 
93 74 4.4 
23 6.9 167 

14 J 5B10J 
15.1 6J 9.7 

8.4 3-0 9.7 
8.6 3.810.8 
7.1 64 12-2 

.. 84 84 .. 

.. 0.1 0.7 .. 
*2 29b 1.6 .. 
-3 17.1 34 IB.6 
-6 10.0 64 144 

6.6 64 120 
-% . .. 520 
.. 20.5 74 8-1 

+1 2.3b 29 21.8 
-1 7.3 74 84 

4.7 68 16.4 
—% . 
+35 364 4.8 74 
-2 94 4.410.7 

34 94 3L1 
8.6b 74 9.1 

+% 104 29174 
.. 129 84 7.6 

5.0 9.4 4.9 
8.2 160 9.6 

13.0 3.8154 
4.3 3.0 34.0 

10.0 94 8.0 
14.3b 74 68 

0.7 24 36.4 
129 7.4 6.7 
194 6.711.5 
10.6 34 164 

-3 
*3 

-2 

-l 
-a 
*i 

9-0 60 15.6 
26.1 60 54 

8.6 64 74 
64 27 322 
44b 84 64 
54 5.7 69 
64 4.1 25.4 

346 154 
58 46 

18 BBKifff 
IT Brown J. 

Bryant Rldga 
Bunrl 
Burgess Prod 

37 

75 
19 
55 

343 
56 

1A 1.9 ISM 

745134 

487*1 303%__ 
372 130 Burton Grp 322 

30% 12 BaUcrfld-Harvy 30% 

C —E 
521 334 Cable ft wireless *04 
131 85 Cadbury Scb 10= 
142 78 Caflyos 122 
143 100 Cbread B'byOrd 137 
285 ,S2 Cambridge Elec 258 
320 180 Can 0 seas Pack 3lQ 

37*i 18 Caparo Ind 30% 
30 28 Caparo Prow a 
64% 13% Capper Neill lfr 

43 car do Ep* 76 
205 Carlton Com 3*0 

10 Carpet* lot 59% 
90 Carr J. <Don» 1W 
28 Causton Sir J. 81 
38>> Cement Rdstone 52% 

8 Cen ft Sheer 11 

pnsnw § 
318 Christie* int 25n 

__ 00 Chubb ft Sons 146 
320 170 Church ft Co 3=0 
205 145 Cliffords Ord 145 
133 02 Do A NV 92 
168 108 Coalite Grp 164. 

77*i 54% Coats Fatona 71% 
333 212 Collin* W. 331 
295 165% Do A 291 

58 38 Comben Gra 47 
39 25 Comb Eng Stra 33 
73% 15% Comb Tech »i 

3® 102 Comet Grp 280 
38 13 Comfort Hotels 27% 
80 46 Cooder Int 48 

229 1=1 Cookson Grp 226 
35 Cope Allman 72 
19 Copson F- 27 

178 Costa in Gra 220 
67 Court aulds 98 
18 C'wan de Groot 30 
26% CowfeT 38** 
82 Crest Nicholas® 97 

Burnell A H‘shlre328 

194 

12.9 3.7 0.1 97 44% 
5-0 60 X9 144 38% 

120 30 XT 182 m 
11.9 3.7 14.1 =33 127 
0.7 20 179 48 

ITT 47 
139 89 

U.T 
74 
64 

2.4 
7.0 
50 

15.9 
8.3 

60 
146 
330 

19 
40 

}35% 
30 ZB 2X6 273 130 

7.6 
9.4 
10 
00 

20 
3.0 
50 
24 

204 
60 

344 

46 
18 

153 
110 
455 

10% 
73 
50 

=J0 

00 
5.7n ll7 

X7 
34.0 

363 
122 
69 

94 

27 

*3 

-1 

♦1 

3.0 XI174 
33 5.0133 
7.4 144 14 
0.4 34 .. 
2.9b 8.7 114 
4 J. 7.7104 
..e .. .. 

104 44 394 
84 34 10.2 

i05 13.6 44 14.0 
7.7 5-3 7.8 
7.7 64 44 
74 4.4 104 
6.0 84 64 

12.1 3.7 104 
1X1 44 104 
3.6b 7.7 11.0 
X6 7.4 .. 

-3 

♦% 

+1 
-3 
-% 

72 Croda Int 
Do Dfd 

188 loss Cropper J. 

107 
57 

188 
63 153 63 Crouch D. 

130 62 Crouch Grp 
95 64 Crown House 

192 77 Crrstalate Hldgs 1 _ 
178 62% Cum'os Bn O £171 
91 56 Dale Electric 91 

394 262 Dalgety 3® 
28% 13 Dana CPi* 

253 203 Datastream =03 
231 51% Darios ft New 178 

90% 53% Davis G. (Hldgsl 74 
172 44 Davy Corp S7 
140 67 Debenhams 130 
735 4*5 De La Rue 605 
64 » Delia Gra _ ,g*a 

139 44% Drwhlrst T. J. 136 
246 157% Dixons Grp PLC 183 

92*1 59 Dobson Park 63% 
90 57 Dam Hides 88 

123 38% Dorn Int Crp 119 
86 96 Douglas R. X. 73 
50% 28% DowVl ft lulls 

172 106 DowtyCrp .. 
i=& *1 Drake ft SctiU 
78 40 Dunlop Hldgs 
57 15 Duple Int 
29% 14% EBES • __ _,.***$ 
78 35% E Hid A PressfA 63 

120 n Edbro iHIdgsl 86 
105 m Eleco Hldgs ,85 
1» U1 EJS 134 
S8« M0 Etacvocomps »6 

22% 7% Electrolux 'B' £32% 
» 40 Blectr-nlc Rent « 

116 22 Elliott B. 35 
213 107% El Us ft Everard 152 

33% 21% Ellis ft Gold - =8% 
48 18 Eteon ft Robbins 48 

110 48 Empire Stares 56 
44% 18% Energy Sere 41% 

22G 137 Eng atlas a ay 202 
40% 12%i Ericsson 
85 34% ErUbftCo 
86% 53>a Euro Ferries 

370 12*% Eurothenn Int 250 
U0 75 Evode_ Group 101 
381 235 Extel Grp 

F —H 

7.9b 24 17.4 
0.9 64 160 
67 1L0 4-9 

13-8 6.1 3X4 
2-0 4.0 .. 
20* 7.9 7.6 

17.1 7.8 73 
4-6 4.7 g.B 
X9 »J .. 

-1% 2.9 7.4 66 
-2 4-5 4.8 10-0 
-1 10.0 B.3168 

,.a .. 64 
60 2.T 74 
.. .. 168 

-1 

♦2 
-3 

# 

41 

ss 
53 

_34 

“Sr 
75 

360 

62 03 11.6 
4.0 23 213 
375 X2 .. 

.. 67 63 1X0 
-9 31-* 83 103 
% 1M IS 29-1 
-2 12b 1.8 25.7 
-7 12.7 73 43 
-1 4.6 63113 
-1 33a 93 9.7 
-1 0.7 73 1X0 

.. 33.6 53 1X3 
43 7.8 104 
U U 37.4 

-3 5.80 3-2 7.7 
7.4 11.7 0.4 

*1 GJ 6.0 0.6 
*2 5.7 43 7.9 
-1 23 64 .. 

23 63 1X0 
-1 5.6 43 67 
.. 43 69 133 

XB 64 .. 
0-la 03 .- 

.. 291 03 ... 
23 43 333 

-2 7.1 S3 63 
-X 5.0 S3 9-4 
-1 7J 63 93 
.. 43 67 273 
.. 80 0 66194 

•1 43 73 233 

93 43165 
3.1010.7 0.0 
OJe 03 .. 
0.1 0-3 .. 
1.* 3.4 360 

lXlb 6j0 167 
623 69 59.7 
33 43 18.6 
43 64 63 
4-6 60 223 
3J5b 3-5 160 

143 43 203 

♦1 

*« 

» 
135 

32 FMC 
94 Falrrlew Eat 

164 122 Farmer S.W. 
1TO 72 Feimer J. H- 
136 76 Farguaen Ind 
681 210 Ferranti 
32 a Fine An Dev 

127 82 Finlay J. 
122 48 Firat Castle 
795 lio% Flaona 
166 72 Fitch Lovell 
135 33 Fleet Hi dm 
229 102% Flight Refuel 

121 
124 
70 

UG 
581 

3S 

«5 
148 

50 Fogarty E. _ 58 42 
44 Ford fitr BUS 197 *7 

174 107 Fermlngter 162 
217 108 Poeecs Min 133 
aoa 30 Foster Bros 92 
140 100 FothergUl AH 106 
83 25 Francis Ind *5 

142 60 Freemens PLC 72 
i*o% 93 French Kler 10* 
374 85 Friedland Doggt 174 

71 34 Galllford 60 
92 GO Oarnar Booth 87 

106, 116 Gem Gross 264 
2S3% 156% GEC 204 
im% 00% DoF Sate £100% 
80 53 Gel Int 58 

330 93 Gen lit* BBS 238 
70 20 easterner 'A' 46 

100 28 Gleves Grp 92 
156 110 GUI ft Duffua lna 

9bn Z%x Glaxo Hldgs £8 
81 30 Gloasop PLC 30 

123 79 aynwad 107 
161 01 Garden ft Gate* 113 
232 US Granule 'A' 172 
356 175 Grand UM PLC 334 
122 32 Grattan PLC 33 
641 438 dc (fntv Stares 
638 438 Do A 515 
142 M Gripper rode 132 
188 83% Greeraner Grp 2*9 
186 113 GEN 175 
138 70 H.A.T. Grp US 
173 IDS HTV U2 
3D 105 Habitat 218 
293 173 Haden 255 
168 UB Hall Bag 136 
280 178 Ball M. 248 
2*2 180 HallUe 235 
355 68% Ham plc. us 

73 Cl 5.1 
169 11.2 5.7 
T.l 9JI 6.6 
Xlb 6.5 0.8 
7.9 1.4 19 3 
4-3b 9.8 38.6 
7.0 5.8 160 
2-5 62 15.4 

17A* 3.6 18.7 
11.4k 7.7 BJ 
3^ X7 93 
68 66 264 
5.7 9A .. 
49 2D .. 
7-1 4.410.0 

30.0 7 J 33-9 
4-8 62 17.0 
8A 03 173 
23 6.4 .. 
M U 11.6 
03 0.7 7.1 
8J> 4.6 160 
U M U 
93 103 6.7 
5.7 65 30.3 
4-3 2.1 It* 

1144 164 .. 
6-8 1641X0 
U X3 .. 

M U U 
*3 1X0 CC 17.4 
“%* 10.7 68 343 
.. 73 133 303 

-% 1X5 M 7.2 
.. 10.7 9 J 10.7 

8.0 A3 114 
-4 1X5 69124 

64 43123 
-- 20.0 68114 

-S 203 33 113 
S3 33 S3 

-0 73 43 293 
-ft 164b 63261 
-1 4.5 43154 
.. 167 9.7 73 

-0 73 X7193 
-l 1X3 43 83 
.. 103 60.66 
.. 83 33 1X1 
.. 164 7.0 73 
.. 13 66 253 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dtv Yld 

Price Cb*g« pence *v P/E 

14% 8% Hampson Ind 14% 
61 21 [Unimex Corp 35 *2 

163 37 Hanover lire 143 
244 81% Hanson Trust *14 -5 
97 44 Hargreaves Grp 79 -1 

3*4 143% Harris Q'nsway 268 -3 
787 437 Harrison Cros 712 

Hartwells Grp 86 
Hawker Sldd 310 
Hatrklns ft T'son 37% h -1 

103 52 
406 290 

40 
188 
210 1=6 

55 36 
29 
70 

119 
15L 

*0 

76 

93 
15 
31 

Hawley Grp 170 
Haynes 181 
H sadism suns *0 
Helene of Ldn 21% 

15 Helical Bar 65. 
Henly's 82 
Hepworth Cer 139% 
Herman Smith 39 
Hcstair 71 
Hewdeo-Staart 35 

45 He wilt J. 93 
HI eking P'caat 49 
Higgs ft HUI 
HlfTC Bristol 
nillirda 
Hinton A 
Hoochat 
Hollas Grp 

78 Uupklnsuna 

-3 

-1 
-3 

61b 13 13-4 

23 i j* 34.9 
64b 33 17.0 
5.7 73 69 
86 60 18A 

44.3 63 34.0 
8.3 73 63 

14.0 4.5 8.4 
1.4e 3.8 .. 
4.1 X* 160 

169 7.7 17.8 
4.3M.0.7 8.4 
Xlb 93 163 
-.0 .. 

0.1 0J .. 
8.® 5.7 U.7 
0.7 1.8192 

2S6 
73 

232 
233 
385 

29 
102 

82 38 
340 1=1 
135 60 
234 142 
353 =33 
*55 =30 

45 22 
120 _ 
=35 .128 Horizon Travel 143 
248 148 Use of FTaser 232 
27 13 Howard Mach IS 

178 133 Bowden Group 157 
13% ei'sHudsons Bay £12% 

230 92 Huntlelzn Gra 220 
175 73 Hutch Whamp U3 

I—N 

82 42 ICL 66 
139 82 U3C Grp 113 
63% 36*i CMI 63 

16* 51 rbwock Johnson 152 
556 272 Imp Ckem Ind 538 -* 
131 69 Imperial Grp 110 
74 38% Ing all ind 64 

323 U * Ingram H- 300 f b .. 
<95 236 Initial PLC 486 -2 
157 89 Lotasun Lels 
3*3 168 lot Paint 
ISO 93 ISC 
646 265 Int Thomson 
50 12 Jacks WT. 
39 29 James M. Ind 

180 99 J inline U'soo 

4.6b 60 7.0 46 34 38 4-2 11.7 44 
14 50 2X7 436 347 Octopus Publish 428 ^2 UA XT .. 1 
3.4 3.7 X6 39 15>i Ojdlvy ft M £30% 108 30 130 

12.9 44 7.T 
226 131 Owen Owen ISO -f 44 20 .. 

-a 473 165 468 
-3' 

8.0 1.7 270 
-3 

20 1X7 
231 lift 212 10.7 S.l 12.0 

+a 3.7 180 123 151 40 XO 
-3 11.4 40 70 180 123 Do A NV ISO 6.4 4.3 40 

13.8 30 1X8 305 IRfi Paula A Whites 247 11.4 4.6 70 
20 11.4 94 365 20S Peart on ft Son 334 1X9 40 80 

-1 XI 74 60 304 176 293 -? 160 30 9-0 
*2 50 3.7 64 IS K 10 -1 
-A 10.7 401X3 104 78 Perry H. Mtrs 84 -1 5.4b E4 70 

. „ .-C .. XO 41 16 Phi com 32 -1 00 20150 
6.9 X4 13.4 97% 43% Philips Pin 5% £86 575 87 

-% 30.9 20 .. 12U11 4%, Philips Lamps no»u 440 4.2 1X4 
h .. 2.8 10 48.4 235 145 Pi fro Hldgs 155 70 4.9 9.1 

+1 233 145 Do A ISO -6 70 5.0 80 

143 
173 
160 
646 

41 
33 

U3 
290 
78 

7% 
312 
283 
373 
64 
95 
58 

173 
IBS 
367 

00 
313 

_  90 
LHC Int VU 

i2Mr*A* Si 
3- 

Lake ft'SlIot *27 
Lambert H'wtb 148 
LannrTB Ind 301 

203 
37 
12 

136 

25. 
456 
336 

350 211 Jarvis J. 
76 22 Jessups 
=2 6 Johnson ft F B 

348 186 Johnson Grp 
340 230 Johnson Matt 
3S3 98 Johnston Grp 

96 64 Jones lErnest) 
102 64 Jourdan T. 
64 35 Kalamazoo 

205 135 Kelsey Ind 
117 56 Kenning Mtr 
375 =20 Kode fnt 

GO 33% Kwtk Fit Hides 
331 211 Kwllr Save Dtu 

-I 

-I 

• XI 03 14.2 
8.8 7.7 93 
3.0 ■ 7.9 6.8 
8.4 43 .. 

28.6 53 27.0 
18.45 9.4 7.6 
43 0.8175 

183 3.7 143 
5.7 60 B3 
73 43 18.® 
1.0b 13 =63 

223 33 173 
03 61 X4 
66 5.4 183 

Lavtex 

Le* Serrici rvlccs 
F. J. C. 

322 165 Llnfood Hldgs 
471 2=6 Link House 

76 Ldn ft HTand 
42% Ldn ft N'tfaero 
34% Ldn Brick Co 
36 Loo gum lads 
66 Lonrbo 
42 Lookers 

198 118 Lovell Hldgs 
196 58 Low ft Bonar 102 

HO 
U0% 
90 
66 

100 
85 

318 
471 
128 
79 
86 
57 

105 
81 

154 

3 
-6 

4 
42 

-i' 

♦l 
+1 
-1 

+3 
-2 

*2 

236 122 Loras Ind 165 
107 70 Lyles S. 103 
165 57 MFI Furn 138 
370 134 MR Electric 310 
325 =35 ML Hides 2S3 

30% 14*i MY Dari 23 
291 131 McCorquodsle 271 
H3 58 Macfarlane 147 
61 23 Mclnerney Prop 56 
by 39 Mackay H. 60 

135 9Z*i McKeehnlr BroSLJO 
8fr- 41 Macpbrrson □. 56% 

1ST 93 Magnet ft S'lbuu 158 
130 79 Man Agcy Music 118 
220 108 March wlel 204 
=38 12S Marks ft Spencer =05 

35% Marlry PLC 63 
20 Marling Ind 39% 
30 Marshall T Los 31 
23 Do A 28 
78 Marshalls HfX 143 

266 125 Martin News 156 
288 213 Martooatr 228 

90 Matthews B. 154 
53 Medmlnster 54 

368 215 Usuries J. 298 
266 140 Metal BOS 252 

33% Metolraa 48 
56 Meyer Int 135 
=S Midland Ind 30 
82 UtUens Lets 160 

% SSSS.ri55E.“ s 
17 Moben Grp 40 
17 Modem Eng 26 

73 
51 
50 
46 

166 

58 
166 

88 
160 
137 
15 
56 
30 _ 

183 113 Mol Ins 

22.9 76 8.6 
4.3b 5.6 162 

15.7 5.0 8.9 
14-3 S.D 1X0 
5.7 1J 13-0 
5A 0.7 21J 
8.0 8.4 13X 
3.6 6X206 

164b 6.5 123 
93b 8.6 73 

11.4 3.12X5 
2-1 3.6 28.4 
9.0 2.9 17.5 
5.1 9.7 30.0 
4.6 3AM.6 

ISA 9J HJ 
1X0 5.6 16A 
4.1 2A .. 
4ul X6 .. 
6.0 5A 8.0 

I! 6.9* 4.7 9.7 
-12 1X56 43 20.6 
.. ISA 6.4 5A 

O'i* 73 X3 
4.8 3A A3 
1.4 1.8 .. 

25.0 5A .. 
1X5 17 14.0 
4A 4.9 9.4 
4A 7J 19.7 

2X9 7.2 1X3 
10.6 3-9 23JS 

-3% 161 8A 14-3 
-6% 6.0b 7.6 13.7 
-1 4.4 5.1 10J 
.. 64b X5 .. 
.. 164 10A .. 

-1 5A 6-8 6-4 
.. 6.6 4 J 7A 

-4 7J 7.0 43A 
-3 1X3 -7.4 .. 

X9 X7 10.4 
-1 5J 3A14-0 

U-4b 3.7 1X7 
10.0 4.0 10A 
0.1 0.6 .. 

13.6 5.0 U.O 
5.8 3A 15.8 
5.0 9.® 3.6 
5.7 9A ISA 

10.4 8.0 I0A 
6.0 1X6 34A 
5.6 3A 18.6 

12-5 1X6 10A 
10.7 9A13.D 

7.3 X6 203 
-1% 3.9 6A 28A 

1A 3A15A 

8.6 X6 8A 
U M U 

11.4 3-0 1S.S 
TA 4.9 5-4 
3-9 109 9.7 
7.1 X4 10A 

16A 6JS 1X1 
3.0 63113 
5.4 4A10A 
3.7 1X4 164 
9A 6A .. 
0J QA .. 
5-3 1X9 110 
0A 0.1 164 

-1 
-3 

-1 
-2 

-2 
-2 

* 

147 
9 

90 

94 Monk A. 
4 Mootec atlirt 

18 Mom fort Knit 

122 
U9 

9 
35 

UA 9A 5A 
B-6 7A A3 

198X93 
Hlgta Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence fv P/S 

114 
230 
204 
136 
100 

110% 66 More O'Ferrall 
129 76 Morgan Cruc 
230 132 Mobs Bros 
348 175% Mowiera j. 
103 110 Mubbead 
149a 97 NSS News 

25% irv Nabisco 
37 17 Neill J. 

315 155 Newmark 6 
148 88 Norcros 
108% 77 KEI 
2fH 136 Nthn Foods 
230 124 Notts Mfg 
188 132 Nurdlnft P'cock 144 

90% 29% Nu-Swt/l but 69 

o—s 

-2 4A 6A10-9 
.. 10.3 8.9 23A 
.. 5.1 X2Z65 
.. 15.0b 7A &J5 

3.7 43 163 
.. U 4.1 U 

£25j* -4s 148 5A10A 

210 .. 17. ib 83 10.4 
131 9.0 6.9 8.7 

94% -1% 6A 7A aa 
~ BA XO 10 A 170 

194 -2 
+3 

TA 3.9 9.4 
4A XI 1X7 
Xlb 4A 461 

301 148 PUMngtan Bros 230 
340 75% Pleasurama 321 
254% U5 PI essay ■ 188 

25*11 11%Z Do ADR £20>U 
101 85% Ptysu 185 

35% 3% PoUy Peck £25% 
500 495 Portals Hldgs 552 
159 98 Portsmtb News 133. 
269 211% Powell Duffryn 254 
73 53 Preody A. 64 

230 19* Prestige Grp 186 
770 250 Pretoria P Cem 725 
120 48 P of Wales Hotels 113 

■*% 
.-1 

15.0 6A 8.0 
X3b 2.6 1X9 
4.7 2A 16.6 

X3b iA 19 j 
2S.T 60 ZL4 
2X1 4.01X0 
5.4 3A «A 

20.4b X0 1X1 
5.0 7.8 28.6 

10A 5.7 10.4 
28A 3.6 6.7 
X2 2A10A 

172 TO Pritchard Sere 129 -1 40b 30 170 
33T|* 17% Quaker Oats 

“ft, 
-“1* 117 30 110 

40 =fi% Queens Moat 14b 50 110 
SI 30 Quick HftJ 46 2.1 40 .. 
84% 39% R.F.D. Grp 07 4.4 64 04 

614 346 Racal Elect 449 70 10160 
204 IM Rank Org Ord 179 -2 11.4 6.5 1X4 

74 48 RHU 67 -1 30 84 70 
96 M Ratnera 39 -1 34 X4 .. 
4fl 28 Rarteck 

BMC 
31 6.4 10 .. 

410 198 349 -6 14.6 A3 1X0 
468 248 Redd It ft Coltnn 443 
153 S3 Redfearn Nat 92 
283 151 Red] and ' 234 

16 Redman Heenan 19% 54 
168 
152 
41 

63 Reed A. 
57 Do A NV 
19 Reed Ease 

326 230 Reed Int 
10 
48 

140 
88 

156 
147 
40 

-i 

85 425 

S, 

a 
5 

lUjtReanies Cons 
21 Renold 
72% Remold! Gtp 
S3. Ren wick Grp 
76 Rcstmor Grp 

Bicardo Eng 
Riley Leisure 
Roberts 
Rockwara Grp 
Rotaflex 
Rotaprint 11% -% 

300 98 Do U%4 Conv 225 *5 
133 73 RjothmnsTnt-B’109 
78 43 Rotork PLC 68 

290 135 Rout ledge ft K 145 
44 S Rowiinson See 29 

Rowatroe Mac 252 
Rowtoo Hotels 100 
Royal Wares 240 
Rugby Cement 100 

122 SGB Grp 136 

m 
25= 
188 
290 125 
123>i 
256 _ _ 

16% 8% SKF *B 
5=5 233% SutCbl 
450 250 Salnsbury J. 

Sale TUney 
Samuel H.'A' 

55 28 Sanger* 
304 131 Scapa Gra 
495 153% Scholee G. H 

88 54 5.E.E.T. 

335 
131 

15.4 3A 13.6 
..e .. 3.0 

U.5_ 4.0 13.4 

4A X21X1 
60 A4-14L3 
0.2 0.4 .. 

20.0 BA 8A 

X4 2.0 27A 
,.e .. 47A 

93 6.0 9A 
1X4-2X153 
5.0 3.0 361 
7.1 3.414A 

3A* 5A 10 3 
0.1 OA 5A 

7-6 60 23 
X0 7.4 63 

0.9 33 5A 
1X6 50 90 
10.0 5A49A 

-10 12-3 5X100 
.9 70 8.7 

8.0 5A 90 
6X4 4.6 50 
9.0 69 260 
7.7 1019.1 

12-5 X4 5A 
8.9 8.0 470 

-3 
-2 

-6 XI 

107 77 Scotti *b TV -A' 107 
S0*Ht SUuSeero Inc 
80 3S% Sears Hldgs 

322 122 Securicor Grp 
319 113 Do NV 
334 139% Security Sere 
332 137% Do A 

15% 8% Selin court 

10.0 XB 130 
20.5 4.4 18-1 
X0 6A '5.7 

10A 9.8 6A 
28.7 1.7 5.5 
XT 3.7 15.1 
10 0.7 45.7 
10 0.7-440 
3A 1.1 280 
3.0 62 28-3 
0.0 0.1 

34% 12 Shaw Carpets 32% 23 X6 23.0 
381 IM. Siebe Gorman 360 1X1 3.4 21.7 

85 40 siientnialu 
Simon Eng 

62 3.6 4.4 8.4 
45i 328 3S3 -3 39.9 40 70 
193 113 Sirdar 172 *1 60 3-6100 

76 41 600 Croup 36% -% 70 13.3 11.0 
425 240 Sketch ley 

Smith ft Nepft 
394 •2 17.1 4.4 140 

U6 76% 167 -a X« 00 290 
147 smith w. H. -A' 120 -2 40 X6 15.4 

28% 15% Do "B” 
435 UB Smiths Ind 
seo -- - 
53 84% 
:» 14 

870 260 
216 139% 

56 14 
119 H 

K2 49 
326 143% 

74 32 
380 208 
2=9 127 
142 42% 
53 20 
59 21 

SOS 91 
305 290 
45 17 
71 23 

155% 62 

27 
388 
86 
51 
34 

663 
188 
46 

tture 105 
73 

233 
47 

STB 

Steinberg 142 
Streeters 46 
Strong ft Fisher 40 
Sunlight Sere 215 
Sopflritnw 
Sutcliffe S*man 32 
Suter Elec 56 
Swtro Pacific'A' 123% 

Stanley A. G. 

*i‘ 
-a 

$ 

*a 

0.8 30 17.4 
15.7 30 U0 
5A X512-A 

tU .. 47.4 
70b 3A 140 
0-0 .. .. 
7.1 60 280 
X6 3A1X6 
9.6 3.4 210 
64 3-9 460 

16.4 4A 8.8 
10.0 40 340 
20b XO Z70 

X4 60 y. 
X3 30120 
X0 • 20 

.. 14A 
2A 40 

1980/83 
High Law Company 

Cross _ _ 
Dir Yld „ 

Price Cb'ge pence 65 ' P/E 

T —Z 
17% 13% TDK 14% 

lfc » T1 Group 148 
166 14 TACE 152 
108 46 TSL Thorm Synd 58 

24 13 TSW =0% 
35*';;. 16% Tritede BOB £22*u 

7% 2% Talbex Gra A 
462 189 Tarmac PLC *12 
374 160 Tate ft Idle 360 
S®8 480 Tayfor Woodrow 535 

85 43 Triefualon 71 
84 41% Do ‘A- 70 

ad® IK Telephone Beat IBS 
183 51 Teuco 163 
04 44 Textured Jersey 67 

627 380 Thorn KMT PLC 597 
Ul% 38% Tllbmy Gra 54 
30% 12 -Time Products 15% 
58 16% Tomkins P. H. 51% 
43% 38 Tootal 32% 
82 18 Tour KniBley 27 

190 96 Trafalgar Hue 173 
238 156 Tranocont Sere 158 
108 64 Transport Dev 102 
358 162 Traris ft Arnold 313 
227 26 Trent Hides =U 
104% 56 - trident TV^A' 101% 

63 31 Uterus ft Co 45 
31% 12 Triplex Found =5 

196 100 Trust Ha* Forte 171 
M3 20 Turner Nevrall 62 

-a 
-2 

-3 
41 

-1 

9.3 O.6 240 
10.7 70 .. 
40 ZS 360 
.. .. 10.7 
,. .. 7A 

17.6 00 966 

1X7 30 164 
20.0 X6 7.6 
270 50 100 
X6 X7 100 
90 3.7 10.7 
70 30 200 
5.0 3J 140 
5.7 SA 0.4 

23-5 3.8 160 
5.7 60 70 

23 40 167 
3.4 1X3 6.7 

303 118 Turriff 
1= 44 UBM 
345 218 HE1 PLC 

91 28 GKO Int 
115 80 
868 559 

Uni gate 
Iniiever Unilever 

33% lBfe Do NV 
238 104 Uahecb 
162 106 Utd Biscuit 
273 145 Utd News 

232 
118 
223 

81 
205 
755 

£28% 
2U 
149 
246 
413 
1» 

481 284 Utd Scientific 
14® si Valor 
445 175 Vereendng Ref 385 
172 17 Vickers . U8 

56% 29% Volkswagen £52 

110 6A 0A 
-, 13.7 X7 10.6 

-1% 6.4 6A130 
-3 70 X511-9 
-7 3.® 1.4 14-4 
*4 6.4 6.3 26.8 
*5 00 X4 .. 
-Pa 0.7 XB .. 
-1 10.7 6A19.4 
43 0-4 «-S .. 

X3 3.6 5A 
b *% 3.1 XT 550 

. 7.1 30 17.7 
-1 .. .. 280 
-2 9,7 90 7J 
-10 410 50 9-3 
-H 159 5.6 7.6 
-2 6.7b 30 265 
-1 8.3 50'10-1' 
-27 17.1 7.0 13.2 
-3 0.4 10 2X4 

5.0b 4.0 9-1 
280 7.4 30 
164 9.7 X6 

24S 133 
113 33 
113 

66 
62 

121 
107 

98 
25 

Vesper 
WedUn 

207 
as 
92 
55 
41 
SO 
88 

-1 
1% 
-3 

106 
102 37 

64 27 
65 
58 

156 
130 

s 

63 Wagon Ind 
40 Wafter J. Geld 
30 Do NV 
35 Ward ft Gold 
46 Ward White 
78 Warrington T. 

_ 14 Waterford Glass 22% 
218 130 Waunoughs 213 
188 144 Watts Blake 146. 

40 Wearwell ST 
Websters Grp 102 
Weir Gro 27 

28 -Do 104 Conv 29 
14 Wellman 14 
92 Westland PLC 131 

__ 70 Wests Grp int 90 
683 197 Whatman Reeve 585 

85% 2S*i WbTockMar 28% 
12 5 Wheway Watson 7 

57 Whitecrofl 133 
52 •Wblttlngbu* 123 

Wholesale Fit 265 
Wtgfall H. 178 
WlEglns Crp 77 

45 WlikSj - 225. . • 
85 Wills G. ft Sons 166 

147% 84% WlmpeyC UB 
020 558 W'aley Hughre 504 

29 7- Wood 8. W. 13 
287 IBB Wootworth Hldgs 273 
390 378 Yarrow ft Co 313 

92 69 Zeuers . 75 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
388 ,160 Akroyd ft Sm 343 

32% 14%s American Exp £27>u 
48 27 Argyle Jriist 44 

114 38 Boustead 73 
95 38% Brit Arrow 80 

785 358 Dally Mall TR 740 
785 353 Do A 740 
84 52 Blectn lav 75% 

193 109% Eng Assoc Crp 165 
753 173 Ex Co lot 513 

79 32 Exploration 68 
20 9% First Charlotte 11 
58 35 Goode D 4M Grp 58 

355 238 . Inch cape 318 
341 124 Independent Inv 303 
5M 366 M ft 6 Gro PLC KK 

80 27 Mans on Fin SA 
455 210 Martin R.P. 34® 
690 370 Mercantile Hse 770 
438 238 Mills ft Alien 335 

56 33 Smith Bros 4» 
23% 20 Tyndall O'seas £23 
56 36. wagon Fin 44 

156 70 Yale Catto 153 

45 

-a 
42 

■41 
-1 

7.1 3.4 80 
0.7 0.8 .. 
8.6 90 11.6 
0.7 1A .. 
0.7 67 .. 
20 XB . 
5.9 6.7.10.0 
X8 90 
1.7 70 70 
7.4 3A 9.7 
5-4 3.7 13A 
4J 4.7 110 

. 30 30 14A 
10a X6 Xfi.O 
3.6 .. 
OX 1.0 .. 

HJ X5 40 
XQ - XT .. 
8.6 10 200 

Xle 0.7 .. 
7.7 50 7.7 
7J. 50 15.7 
70 20 17.4 

40* 6*3 100 
63 X7 ... 

11.4 6.01X5 

8 6b 3.1 430 
1X9 4 J 2X6 

XB 50 00 

-3 2L4 X3 4.4 
-1% 80.0 3.0 13J 
.. 1.4 3A3L0 
.. 68 X4 . 

-J 2A 20190 
.. 45.7 601X5 
.. 45.7 60 150 

-A 4.7b 60 210 
40b 2.8 14.1 

45 XO 10 3X1 
.. 2.0 20150 

"% . 03 0.6 
.. 1.4 X5 7.7 
.. 250.80 2X8 

-3 0.7 00 .. 
.. =40 40 190 

1.4 40 6.1 
-B 130 60 60 
.. 28.6 XT 10-4 
.. 180b XT li: 
.. 40b 8.8 20 
.. 25.0 1.1 .. 

-1 3 J 70 46A 
30 20 120 

1963/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dtv YW 

Price Cb-gc peace %• p/E 

80 
37 
27 

0.4c 00 
XI 9.1 

IBS 
116 
187 
261 
160 

40 . New Dariro OR ** 
18 « Throg In* *» S?1 
32 ■ De Cap ^ 
31 New Tokyo 

XO 125 North Atlantic 26 
WO iS Nth Sea Assets JT 
32T 124 NortheraAmvr X® 
130 71 OU AAsroctated W 
296 151 Pendand 
333 14B Raeburn g® 
71T Hobeco AS “2 
«86 400 R^tecp S*rt» ® 

4T% 35% Bnreoto NV" *gj 
Hi 123 R.LT0Nortbern ==0 
184 136 Scot Amer 
1IT 77 Scot Eastern 
195 124 Scot Invest 
266 149 Scot Mortgage 
154 94 Scot Nattooal . 44 4 1 
106 68% Scot Kbrtbem lg . ■ - ’J S-J • 

“ .1 i * 8 fl: 
216 143 TR Natural Res 216 
158 71% TR Nth America 146 

if S 3 

li ®% TR nfir 141 
95 63 TR Trustees 90 

200 120 Tarot Sec 'Cap 132 
165 im Tbrogmtn TrtW 15» 
144 73 TTan* Oceanic 140 
155 91 TWbune lav 1ST 

iS 102 tnd states Deb 167 
30 viking Res *■ 

30 10 .. 
.. XO 30 .. 
.. 7.T 30 -- 

■A XB — 
.. 9.8 3-4 .. 
.. 110b 5-1 .. 

-2 32.8 4.3 .. 
-5 2X7 2.5 .. 

—3 2.4 4.3 II 
.. X7 II .. 

+1 4 8 XI .. 
XT 3 6 .. 

-2 X3» 30 .. 
-1 SA 3A 

4.4 4.1 

10.0b 4.6 .. 
4.6 3 2 .. 

-1 X9b ZS .. 
♦1 4.a 30 .. 
.. 4.7* 30 
.. 4.6 5.1 .. 
.. 8.8b 45 .. 

93 60 .. 
.. 3.6 2 6 .. 

SB 30 .. 
*% 100 14.2 .. 

60 
113 
2*0 

38 Weszpbol lav 
<« Wltan lav 
IS Young Co lav 

92 
51 

108 
240 

*1 9J 50 
-I LA 1.4 

1.7 3 2 
-1 30 3 0 
.. 9.6 4.0 

SHIPPING 
186 127 Ass Bril Ports 
900 =96% Brit ft Com 
790 264% Caledonia lav 
166 98 Fisher J 

57*i 33 Jacobs J. I. 
130 61 Ocean Trans 
219 106 P ft O ‘Dfd* 

177 
TOP. 
710 
128 

S9 
211 

*3 

INSURANCE 
17*u 11% Alex ft Ales £14%* 
8*% 42% Do 11% Cnv £80 
16 15% Am Gen Co 

420 2S0 Britannic 
173 123 Com Union 186 
463 3*1 Eagle Star 436 
768 374 Equity ft Law 731 
*76 272 Goo Accident 436 
546 26= GRE 485 
432 233 Hambra Life 41® 
370 250 Heath C. E. 300 

79 Hoag; Robinson 10S 

Sterlings Spot and Forward 
Market rates Market rates 

»close; 
September* 

31.*820-1.4990 n.4950-l.«S60 

(day's range) 
Sep«ember2 

121 70 H08E _ 
508 SOI' Lei3 ft Gen 482 
34 g Lib Life SA RX £33% 

*38 218 London ft Man 410 
201 1T3 Ldn Utd I nr 133 
30 15% Marsh ft lIcLefl £26*%s 

153 88 Mlnrt Hldgs U4 
741 358 Pearl 741 

216 Phoenix 313 
408 221 Prudential 470 
416 220 Refuse -3M 

. 566 323 Rayal 505 
! 254 146 Sedgwick 311 

125 89 Stcnhome . 105 
2S3 196 Stewart W-wm 236 

13%* TUjjSun Alliance 
M 3® Sm Life 
177 156 Trade [ndem*t9 too 
960 363 WUlla Faber 555 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam x_. _ 
Brussels H0.90-81_*0f 
Copenhagen lX46-14-55k 
Dublin 10790-1-2SG0p 
Frankfurt X02-4.05m 
Ltebna 
Madrid 
Milan S40OA415b- 
OUo ILlMUa 
Peru 12-W-13JM 
Suwklioliii 1103-11.67k 
Tokyo 388-370y 
Vienne 28.15-28.*5*ch 
Zurich 300-309f 

310*00-1.8470 XI.8430-10440 

185.75-1870Oe 18605-186.7501 
227.75n22B.OOp 228.10-2280Op 

307-3081 

1 month 
0.02-0.07C disc 
u.iscprem-per 
lVl%cprem 
7cpreta-3c disc 
^7-383ore dlSC 
37-*6pdlac 
IS-lHpfprem 
£54-43ocdlxc 
205-420cdlac 
XlBlrdlsc 

JSOaredlsc 
disc 

^KOnrettw 
0M-77ypram 

lO-Bsroprem 
Upl%cprem 

3 months 
0 J.74102C disc 
0-13-0-05c prem 
4%-3%eprem 
Te wem-3cdtsc 
B8-K*nredl»c 
1 siaipdlsc 
4%A%pf prem 
470-UTOc disc 
1000-1310c disc 
464Blrdlac 
885-H55ore disc . 
16-18c disc 
480-S35ore disc 
_2.ai-2J6y prem 

1 pram 

effective exchange rate cam pared to 1175, was BSA down 00. 

Money Market 
Rates 
aeartnc Basks Base Raiafl%*l 
Discount Mkl Lnans% 
Weekend: Bid9% Low5 . 
Week Fixe dra%ft% 

Trcasary Bills fDtritft 
Buying _ Belling 
2 months 9“d 2 raomfil 9“ti 
Smontfls s*% 3 mcntbi 9%i 

Other Markets 

Prims Bank 1 ■ fDls%) Trade* nnsd>) 

Australia 
Bahrain 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

Africa 

1.6900-1.71411 
00630-05600 
80825-8.6225 
13700-13900 

11-3265-110065 

6.4580-0.4390 
3016qg0*flP 

220-343 
2-2970001"® 
5.1B75-5027S 
30030-30330 
1-6785-10015 

1 month MBs l month 10% 
2 months t^«Bn 2 months l»a 
3 months «Ob4% 3 months llPn 
6 months SV9* 

Dollar Spot Rates 

im-ntb js^nanM. 
2 months iO%-0% 8 rntmtha 10%-lf> 
3 months 10%.10 9 months 10%-10% 
4 months 10%-10% 10 months 10^10% 
5 months 10%-10% U months 10%i10% 
6 months 10%-10 U months 10%-U% 

Seconder? KM. SCD Bursts,) 
1 month 9°g9»%i 6 months 104% 
5 months 12 months Weidv 

I Authority Market TO) 
3 months 9**t* 
6 months 10 
1 yesr 10% 

lotarbmtkKarkm^ 

* Irefamf 
tCanada 
KMh Orlandd 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Jspsn 
Austria 
SwItxerUad 

■Iridsad 
+Canada 

fJUMJW 
10327-10330 
X0145-3.tn.65 

ja 
13405-U305 
1000432.30 

7dJBM 

"Siisagg 
XU904L1BM 

MB raBj. 9-ift reran days. Wt*6*%*; 
Htna®. 6*%w9**n: three months. 
RVM^aamcijuia. iffUAttU. 

Smtmthe 9% 
_OfMLHsle4b> 
6 months 18% Gold 

Trammry BU T«6ar 
AMltntteaa £UX54m -allotted fiLWm 
Bids at 197.674b received 21 <5. 
Lastweek 197.67if. receirad 0*4- 
AvOTtae rate £9J143ft Last week. £93306% 
Next week £W0m replace noom 

OeM fixe* am. . 
gm.j4U70O dOae. *417 

«5EESK&. “ta>! “"-*481 
5mremu* (newt 398-99 (£8300- 

6605). 
r Excludes vat 

-% «0 43 
.. 722 13-B 
.. 510 30 00 
.. 270 3.8 .. 

-1 160 IO.B 
-7 2X3 D.6 .. 
-7 20A 3.6 .. 
-2 36.0 5.7 .. 
-J 3S.S &0 .. 
-= 190 4.7 .. 
.. 213 7.0 80 

+1 8.6 XI 90 
-2 220 4.6 
+1 109 3.3 
-2 10.5 X7 
.. 15.7 8.1 60 

-*U 1Z5 4012.5 
-1 6.5 5.7 
40-. 420b 50 
-4 26.0 80 
.. 21-4 X6 
.. 10.5 2.3 

-1 38.6 7.8 
*1’ 10.0 XT 1X6 
.. 70 70 9.6 

__ . -- 28.4 X7 80 
£12**t» —%* 660 5.4 .. 

570 . >-1 191 3.4 .. 
.. 100 6A 

*2 25.0 40 .. 

37o am Do Ass _ 
133 59% Anglo Scot 107 
320 178 Ashdown lire 318 
142 65 Atlanta Bait 13* 
MB 50** Atlantic. Assets 96 
130 71 Bankars Inv 122 
42 76 Bonier ft Sthrn 108 
86 SI Bremar Trst 82. 
87 47 Brit Am ft Ced M 

zai ffl BritAnetsTM 147 
21 14 Brit Emp Sec. . 21 

195 ISO Brit Invest 2*3 
64 . 37% Brunner 

-2 U U .. 
“2 150 30 .. 
-1 3.4 30 .. 
.. 7A 30 .. 
.. 8.4 140 -• 

r-2 
-2 
-1 

PLANTATIONS 
as 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
TO 43 Alliance lire 69 

4TB 268 Alliance Trust 408 
99 57 Amer Trust Ord 95 

202 12S Ang-Amer Sees 103 
57 - 42 Ai^o lnt inv 57 

30 30 -II 
.60 S3 
10 10 
X4 0.4 .. 
9.7b X7 .. 
40 40-„ 
20 30- .. 
3.7 XB 
706 40 -. 
10 X0 — 

111 ta 
64 .37% Brunner .61 - 20* 40-.. 

140 78 Cardinal *Df (P 138. ,. S J 30 ■ M 

& & ssaw. a :: am 
S3 S gS ; “ V :: 

■S “ D^ycSt,,BC‘ Si. :: « 9-7 :: 
SS ttJrignCmm 218 110 S0 

S2 _Dc Premier 288 .. 15.7 50 .. 
286 140 Drayton Japan 276 .. 40b 10 .. 
223 91 Edfi Amtr An U« -5 10 00 II 
S 5?* HSLtaB*h i**v 88 -1 3.4 :: 
83 S3 Bdlth 53 -1 13 «2 ' 

iro 103 ESffSi* m ii li :: 

iS sS*iS&S£j££' JR :: tt 33 - 

51 us§ KS, S3 :: IX If :: 
*16 198 Fleming Amer 374 -2 53b L8 " 
161 lira Fleming Ent IBS .. „ *7 * 
gg ,w% «ernmgFar Hast zn -3 Xlb LO II 
359 151 Fleming Janas 359 
355 144 »n» Ss i:  . 
91% 53% Fleming Mere 89 »l ii u " 

1« Fleming O'seas 230 .. lain X3 I 
M2 1C Fleming Tech 358 u 2.4 I 
211 138 Fleming Only 207 90 X7 .. 

57 Foreign ft Coin! S.'% 33 30 I" 
52 ^5 GtJanMln*' 568 .. 7Jb 10 
426 266 Gen FDada‘Ord* 426 .. 12.1 20 . 
<20 245 Da Can* *29 :: • 
129 81 Gen Inv ft Trie 128 sj jj " 
104 ,56 Ore Scottish 102 -1 X4b 40 ' II 
202 125% Globe Truet 180 -l u” fi0 " 
SJ 168 Geaeatrlju- 390 .. 30 00 II 
270 111 Graabam Use 210 50 20 II 
US 80 Hambroa 115 .. 40 40 II 
18* 120 HUP. Inv 188 .. 10.7 t« II 

« gPSprw* m 3 Ub if :: 

8P si ffi'vW^re a? ^ Si S3 :: .a« 

^ ^’hBSSSSo ^ :: S3*S3 :: 

« 3S tsai'ffir ^ 
,25’ MerraameTriist 7» 
1X8 65 Monks 1U 
61 59 Hoonlde Trust 

® ■ 76 43% ' DO ' 

S I BM 
U6 65 Do'B - 

115 
115 
-a* 
60 

70 44 ... 
X4 7A .. 

im:: 

S3* 33 
M U II 

40b ils II 
30 20 ... 
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of jet propulsion. Such an idea 
had to come from f^iHhnwi _ 
inventor Clay Jacobson though! it 
all up there in J 970. . ■ 

Jacobson’s first prototype was 
built with a V hull and fixed 
handle-pole and used a Rotox 
engine. It was fantngtw- but riders 
found it almost impossible to 
handle. 

Jacobson Jcoew Jus premise was. 
right, so he started looking for a 
big manufieturer. Kawasaki saw 
its potential and in 1971 produced 
the first ™w*inw as it is how.; 
Today at Thorpe Fad, Surrey, 
British enthusiasts wifi gather tor 
the 1983 jet ski championships. ' 

In Britain jet driin&'ras a new 
sport, has not only had to catch 
the public's interest, but also to 
persuade lake-owners and dubs to 
recognize it as a viable sport The 
enthusiasts have had some, 
sponsorship but require.more tor- 
future events. The Peter Stuyve- 
sant company enabled, them to 
have their first national television 
coverage when they arranged a 
Europe versus the United Stales 
jet-ski race during their- recent 
water-skiing championships. 

When you hear jet -skis you 
might think you ate about to be 
enveloped by swarming:hornets^ I' 
first hold Aekoddrorio^poise 
as eight jet Skas -were scorching 
around a crescent-shaped lake. 
Four Europeans wefe'despetsKly • 
vying With their American 
counterparts, but dismally: tofling. 

They were not too - disap¬ 
pointed, however. After aB, the 
Americans had been atitfor.12 
years - ov teams havie: jeHfk*d 
for two years at the most 

They did try to- even up -toe 
odds the night before the zace by 
rriigionriy drinking mineral water 
while the American* laid bade toe 
Scotch. Someone evea^pnt Kjbrsgh 
on the cornflakes atbrcakfest- 
but to no avail!. The late, hard 
night had not toe slightest effect 
on the American team’s superior 
ddfl. 

However, ohr jet skiers fcnrned 
a great deal from toe opposing 
team - mechanical and. practical 
tips leaned from years - of 
practice; and they were aware of 
the Americans* very different 
style - more upright, especially 
when cornering. That is a vital 
part of racing, and bnr team sOoia 
realized that leaning light into file 

WKBi pQwerea oy -a wee • or memben of the British Jet Ski 
SSOqc engmev Although it looked Association regnlariy attending 
Jottemto bobbing about in the race meetm^jSroumSSSy 
wato-, after watching one bang dub has just been formed at 
raced at 45mph J knew.it was Kempton Park, 
cnaade. of nmrio, into , Mage Vii,. I'ttntfit i» 

entirdy tr> hnre*. nmng 
Thankfully, I found toe ma-- a-30*acre right in toe 

'ctiine relatively easy- to ride. The centre of the course. Members of 
— and toe challenge. — is to the dub. are. given a key so that 

balance , yourself - Once this is they can use the1 lake at their own 
accomplished you are unlikely:to convenience, as long as they 
fill qS; as hing as you remember remember the horses always taim 
yDuareanovke^proceedatabour precedence. ' 

lOmph and tiy not to ape toe jo yoh need to be fit 
antics of the experienced inters. James Came, a fbnner European 

What happens if you tumble watered jump'holder, empha- 
ofl? The jrt ski automatically sized that he npedsto work out at 
slow-down -and, m ddj-s-aito- a gym tour.times a wed; to have 
maiiiwtwvl machine should.jje^ enough stamina to race. He 
Twrw» nimtiw mnttmintK ewrfcf' estimates it fills between straight 
around-you-until you can pick-it water-skiing- -and- slalom - in 
up. It is remarkahty safe too. No exprtion. Tony Jacobs, who 
pmmrifcf ifr 'yniWr <« slice you. * tosSributes the machines m the 
up, as movement is effected "by ~ South-East; 'doesn’t train so 
ite force of jet-propcHed water. dedfeatetoy.-He reckons that a 
The handWwn alta' toe position'' cpiq^e of games of squash a week 
of toe: jet and therefore, ydut te^eaougl^ .bat he doesn't lake 
torectirnt Tbe jpsrimtoeraoes. . 
toe end of ■* ‘movablecehfral -*Twb -of toe European team 
control cdumn, which can be come from Ireland - Gerry 
adjusted totauyhcight for child 'ior v Stephens arid, Michael • Doherty, 
achifr to ride' it kocoing or v both from DuEim and. 
staffing.' -■.'4 ™ * *:• fr^^fiyfhtke toe firry over for 

* **■ — tmutw * 'raKTSj*'(www 
nnulhe decided that a safer sport 
woula bendSt Ids wifi and two 

cpuple of games of squash a week 
rfre aiougli,' .bat he doesn't take 

Barbados.?.’ ^fltr 'spending 

market tor-the,- machines :in 
England.- 

powrit-ih .Ms' left.arm. He met 
Krirhari, who'-persuaded him to 
use-the. machine to bufrdup toe 

; He took'toe td«3jfione iitanbcr strength inj-his arm.. Geriy did as 
of toe frufininuitiiterii off the small instructed,and itworked, but by 
metal n^mre tag on foe Inck of ilte that tone fiewas hooked on tbe 
mifeirine'Bnd.pl«Mied'toon..Atsport.. 
first tocpcbjple atKawasaki were 
somewhat mdi ripful, but.he 

Gerry keeps up his stamina by 
ngfog his jet ski all through the 

Purchase 
Technical detdtaTwp-stnote, 

doggttfly^ertuadcdthcmit Would year. “Even in toe snow, ice and 
be a ipodjdrato.scB’mEn^and, 
aiwi after:*' year. Of .negotiating 
contracu^aamiedto^^Qchise 

The* advantages of. toe. vert 
over wmer-skfing and motocross 

gpfesTYbe enthused, “it’s wonder- 
fiit a» jumping from 'wave to 
wave.".Tin not sure if our boys 
from Fagfand would agree. 

Geny was toe onfy one who 
was upset at doing so .badly 

-firom vtokhrhostcf toe present- agmnstthe Americans. He vowed 
day rider* originate - are msny:Tt 
is an mtovidual sport. Yon'can 

to do better next time. “Now 
writoe seen what they can do, we 

take off nay tone? anywhere, ae know what we’re up against,” he 
the whim Takes you. Only-rtwo said. “They won't find it so easy 
people are -nerifed^to lift toe natyar, I warrantyou." 

with bum-gallon petrol tank taking 
fiifcl mix, usfngapprcDtknatnfsr one 
^Ron per hour. Constructed of 
SMC glass flbro compound wtttvaft 
fin areas filled with fiqukl foam 
cooled to form dense flotation. 
Were 440cc.£2£00 phis - 
VAT; 550cc £2,500phis VAT; . 
rrxxfifted 474cc EftWO phis VAT. 
ImuraucreSBO 

Raring. 
Racing season is from May to 
September. The finsto oftne 1983 

jet-ski championsMpa will be held 
today at Thorpe Park. Staines 
.Road, Chertsey. Surrey. Owners 
can use thelMet skis af year round 
at Kampton Park Racecourse, 
Sunbuty on Thames, Middlesex: 
£115 per annum membership, £70 
wtnter membership. Contact Tony 
Jacobs, 41M acton nai Street, 
London NW8 (722 3355). 

Hire 
Craft can be hired thftHjflhout the 
year, average charges & for 15 
minute demonstration, refundable 
if machine is bought, £8 for half an 
hour, from the fblfowtng: 

Thorpe Park, Staines Road, 
Chertsey, Surrey (722 3355), Tony 
Jacobs. 
Grit Overland, 13 Mouteham Street; 
Chelmsford, Essex (DB45358800), 
Bruce Borup. 

Frfnton Boat Centre, 2 Connaught 
Avenue, Frinton-on-Sea (02556 
260Q). Graham Taylor. 
Thorpe Bay Marina, 198 Eastern 
Esplanade, Thorpe Bay, Southend- 
on-Sea (0702 588065). Roger 
Hutchinson. 

; Burahead Boat Centre, near Elgin, 
Grampian (0343 61634), Nefl 
Paterson. 

Airbom, 3 Careen Gardens, 
Bafiaffray, Beareden, near 
Glasgow (0419422884), lain 

M & B Kawasaki, 84 Wsxford 
Street, Dubfin 2, Bre (0001784 
1821), Gerry Stephens. 
Ties Investments. 123 Edgware 
Road, London W2 (724 0201), John 
Collett 
Brighton Marina Watarsports, 
Marine Centre, Brighton (0273 
697161), Anthony Cotton. 
Dorset Adventure Sports, Park 
View, Meibuiy Osmond, near 
Dorchester (033 583 494), Mike 

Bowles. 
Southboume CDff Marinre 
Crossroads, Southboume, 
Bournemouth (0202 421538), Mike 
Vincent 
Solent Boardsailing Centra, St 
Andrews Biddings, High Street, 
Hamble, Hampshire (0/03 452634), 
Jeff Alien. 
Abersoch Power Boat Chib, 
Abersoch, near Pwllheli, Gwynedd 
(075881 2591), Barry Embury. 

For further information 
British Jet Ski Association, 8 Usle 
Avenue, Kidderminster, 
Worcestershire (0562 742401L 
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Long days, starry nights and a 
For an increasing number of 
people, travel interest has moved 
on from package tours with their 
easily-satirized chip butties, in¬ 
stant sunshine and Watncv's Red 
Barrel. A revived spirit of 
adventure has produced a de¬ 
mand for more cbaUcogins 
holidays in remote places. 

It is a strong English tradition, 
of course, captured in the .classics 
by eccentric British travellers now 
being reissued in smart paper¬ 
backs. Such ‘ expeditions are 
usually to high, wild and 
hazardous destinations - a three- 
month bicycle ^ ride to the 
Karakoraras, for instance. 

For most of us the reality is 
rather different. If you work, you 
cannot get the time off for such 
exotic trips, if you are unem¬ 
ployed you cannot afford them. 
Hence the appearance on the 
market of toutf operators who 
offer maximum adventure with 
minimum hassle, aiming to 
satisfy the call of the wild in a 
fortnight’s flirtation with risk. 

This summer I sampled one 
such adventure, an organized trek 
through the high Pyrenees oper¬ 
ated by Sherpa Expeditions. 
Sample is probably the right 
word. .as. much to my embarrass¬ 
ment. 1 was compelled by vertigo 
to retire from a 2,600 metre peak. 
I of which more later). However. I 
experienced enough to conclude 
that this is the best way for all but 
the most experienced climbers to 
see such places. 

Limestone peaks and 
mountain streams 

The trekking party was small, 
only II people - four women, 
seven men, plus professional 
guide Paul Atkins, a young man 
but highly experienced and level¬ 
headed in a crisis. The adven¬ 
turers' ages ranged from 20 to 
about 60. though most were in 
their mid lo late-thirtics. Practi¬ 
cally all had white-collar occu¬ 
pations - engineer. 1 librarian, 
teacher, anaesthetist film-maker 
and so on. As we gathered at 
Toulouse, some of them looked 
dauntingly lean, fit and'well-pre¬ 
pared. with ice-axes and ropes 
dangling casually from their 
rucksacks. 

Paul Routledge comes face to 

face with vertigo on a 

trekking holiday in the Pyrenees 
Sherpa’s holiday dossier stress¬ 

es the visual attractions of the 
Pyrenees, that “impressive un¬ 
broken wall rising out of the green 
plain of Gascony". With a verbal 
flourish worthy of more glossy 
brochures it promised: “Trekking 
the chain, we experience a rich 
'and varied landscape that con¬ 
tains all the attractions of alpine 
scenery: forested slopes, flower- 
carpeted meadows, mountain 
streams and jagged limestone 
peaks.” 

The literature was less discur¬ 
sive about the physical endurance 
aspect, perhaps wisely so, as it 
turned out. The trails were 
described as generally well-de¬ 
fined and the walking as “at times 
strenuous". The trek was graded 
“C” and not for beginners. It is 
designed for those who are in 
good physical condition, “and 
enjoy hill walking". 

In fact, the average daily climb 
was around 3,000 ft, which meant 
that our jolly hikers did more 
than the equivalent of climbing 
Everest in a fortnight. Add to that 
the descents each evening to camp 
at mountain refuges or sleep out 
under the stars, and it was small 
wonder that Sherpa's literature 
confessed: “Some days are long.” 

The good days could not be too 
long, however. The Pyrenees in 
midsummer are magnificent, and 
tbe high-level route chosen 
between the impressive Cirque de 
Gavamie and tbe VaJ d'Inctes in 
Andorra showed the mountains at- 
their best 

This year the snow stayed late. 
There were numerous steeply 
shelving snowfields to navigate 
where an ice-axe was not merely 
“useful”, as suggested, but vital. 
The official guide-book to the 
route insists that an ice-axe is 
essential and “must be taken”. 

Our route took us along the 
Fran co-Spanish border on a 
2.400-2.600 metre ridge that lived, 
up to its promise of a “grand 
panorama of near and distant 
peaks". There were also delightful 

sightings of wild chamois gambol¬ 
ling on the snow, glimpsed 
through a deep cleft in the rock 
opening into a secluded valley. 
Huge buzzards cruised gracefully 
in the air currents. 

Underfoot, tbe vegetation was 
astonishingly varied, with trea¬ 
cherously slippery grass giving 
way to all manner of flowers, 
including orchids and the delicate 
but powerfully-coloured blue 
gentians. 

Hand over hand, and 
that sinking feeling 

For this traveller, alas, there 
were also views down the ridge: 
down steep, unstable scree, down 
glissades of grass that ended in a 
sheer drop, down to a valley floor 
several thousand feet below 
whither a young river wound 
through what looked like Japa¬ 
nese bonsai trees. In short, a 
vertiginous tour de force. Not the 
mild sense of discomfort that you 
feel while looking over Brunei’s 
suspension bridge across the 
Avon Gorge, but an almost totally 
enervating assault on the senses 
that produces tight-headedness, 
rapid breathing and trembling 
limbs. 

It was too much. The dossier 
had casually mentioned that 
“there may be some scrambling 
over easy rocks" on that day. It 
did not say we would be trekking 
over loose slate, on a path 
sometimes barely a foot wide with 
a sharp drop on both sides, or 
going hand over land up steep 
slopes of gispet with a sheer drop 
below. The stock joke of tbe 
adventure trade , “Wc aim to 
thrill, not trill”, became rather 
sick - almost as sick as me. 

I was not the only one with 
problems. Two other men and 
one of the women wanted to get 
off tbe ridge, so our guide split the 
party in two. With him, four of us 
made a rather hairy descent of 

4.500ft. while the main body went 
by the planned route. They took 
13 faoun to complete the day’s 
stint, arriving in the dark after 
negotiating a dangerous snowfiekf 
and a precipitous drop into the 
unlit camp site. The meadow 
there turned out to be carpeted 
with huge, fresh cowpais rather' 
than flowers, which added an 
interesting dimension Jo . die 
night’s camping. 

The infuriating thing about 
felling victim to vertigo is that 1 
am no stranger to high places. I 
have walked up to 10,000ft m the 
Swiss Alps and even higher in 
Baltistan - not to mention 
tramping the hills of Yorkshire 
and climbing British mountains 
such as Cader Idris. The view 
from an aeroplane, cable car or 
even chairlift does not affect me. I 
shall just have to get used to the 
feet that lam one of perhaps S per 
cent of the population who cannot 
cope with standing on the edge of 
a sheer drop. 

I called it a day after my 
experiences on the ridge. My 
presence was only holding up the 
team, and adding to the guide’s 
problems. But I wish I could have 

‘completed the trek. We were jut 
beginning to settle down into an 
easy amiability and a daily 
routine: It was staggeringly 
beautiful country. We drank from 
dear, cold streams, ate well every 
evening in camp and enjoyed the 
companionship that such con¬ 
ditions create. 

I watched the party leave camp 
with regret and not a little envy 
one fine July morning, heading 
for a seemingly impassable waD of 
rock on what was promised to be 
“an easy day”. Yon find a lot oat 
about yourself on mountains. 
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Sherpa Expeditions, 131a Heston 
Road, Hounslow, Mtddesex (577 
2717). This year a two-week High 
Pyrenees trek costs £325 induslva 
of flight* meals, and transfers. 

Vemon^West Col Productions, 
£7 JO) covers this route. Maps 
published by Editorial Alpina are 
available from Stanfords, 12 Long 
Acre. London WC2. 'Stepping ett and vp: Rente taken by the Sherpa trekkers. Above: Crossing the border between Spain and Fiance 

Geoffrey Watkins savours the desolate beauty of the Aran Islands 

Subtle harmonies of light and 
colour, solitude and stillness 
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Next stop New World: Daring fishermen cast their fines from these 265ft dtffs os Irishmen, largest of the Area Islands 

The mist drifted over the rock- 
strewn plateau on top of the cliff 
that could have been the 
graveyard of time. It was a scene 
of desolation, yet of cruel beauty, 
as the gulls shrieked and wheeled 
and dived over the grey waters of 
the Atlantic 

It was a perfect setting for tragic 
drama, and where I sat one of 
Ireland’s greatest dramatists had 
sat at the turn of tbe century, 
creating tbe imagery and the 
language that was to contribute so 
much to die Irish literary 
renaissance. 

John Millington Synge, scholar, 
musician, linguist and playwright, 
was a regular visitor to this island 
of Inishmaan, one of the three 
Ann Islands which lie 30 miles 
out into the Atlantic from tbe 
delightful town of Galway. The 
others are Inishmore, the largest, 
and Inisbeer, the smatWr; Inish¬ 
maan is in between. Here Synge is 

Hi Malta. 
Low price. 

’tbu can fly to Malta on a scheduled Air Malta 

jet from London Heathrow every day and from 

Manchester every week. 

The fate is an aU-indushe£175 return and can be 

booked with only a couple of hours notice. So you can 

fly sooner, and cheaper: 

mmamm 
promise you awarm wdcome. 

FOB RBDr.-/T70T« TOffHONE 014302*125 (LONDON OfttCQ OS 061-49* IU2 (MANCHESTER OffJCa 

VISIT A LEGEND-NOW 

RING 

FLIGI 
BEFORE YOU BOOK 

RELIABLE, LOW COST FLIGHTS FROM THE SUBSIDIARY OF AN 
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION - THE RANK ORGANISATION. 

SUMMER AND WINTER FLIGHTS STILL AVAILABLE TO MOST EUROPEAN 
RESORTS. 

ro*BUU,PUi Prices start at 
£75 

(AH Inclusive) 

Flights are available to: Malaga, Alicante, Gerona, Almeria, Mallorca, 
Ibiza, Menorca, Tenerife, Gran Canaria, Lanzarote, Athens, Corfu, 
Crete, Kos, Rhodes. Algarve. Malta, Rimini, Morocco, 
and Corsica. - From up to 13 UK Airports 

raid 'to' have constructed _ his 
“chair" near the edge of tbe cliff- 
a semi-circular structure about 3ft 
high, made of loose limestone 
slabs - where he used to sit and 
muse and dream. His Riders to 
the Sea is based cm an incident on 
this island, and bis most femous 
work - one of the landmarks in 
world drama - The Playboy of the 
Western World, had its origin in a 
story he heard on Inishmore. 

Yet the island, one feels, has 
not changed much in all those 
years. There is so much to remind 
ope of pre-history: burial grounds 
where large parts of the islands are 
like huge mazes, the small fields 
enclosed by drystone walls about 
4ft high where sheep and cattle 
may safely graze; early Christian 
stone forts, old churches and 
monastic rites, thatched and slate- 
covered cottages, and sturdy 
people speaking their own tongue, 
who are as dose to the earth as a 
cow’s hoof and as attuned to the 
sea as a cuixagh's bottom. 

In the low-ccilinged, smafl-win- 
dowed, sc mi-darkness of the 
'thatched pub, the An Cora (the 
name means a chest for keeping 
valuables) in the village of Baile 
an Mhtiir, you can drink creamy 
Guinness, slowly drawn, for a 
punt a pint, or a tot of Faddy, 
Jameson or Powers whiskey for a 

■punt a tot Here you can sit on a 

SKI-3V 
as never before 

-new chalets 
- new apartments 
-new resorts 
-new prices 

Pham « mw far ear aewtooktrectaae 
«ndrra2*b«By. 

Tel: 91-9381483/2 
15 Ttaetaay St, Lenta W8 

(Manga feast of & 

anrvt wnw London area (0992) 87255 
BOOK NOW Manchester 061-236 2144 

atol 231 or see your local ABTA travel agent 

Newcastle (0632)611929 
Glasgow 041-204 2500 
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at REID'S MADEIRA 

Stay in the best hotel in Singapore, Rgnang, 
Nias, Radang Jakarta, Batt and Surabaya 

Madeira is Europe's tropical island and 
tor many visitors the legendary Reid's 
Hotel ii Madeira. 

Why not escape from the gnps of 
writer to this island's waim and gentle 
climate or see Madeira and Reid's fine 
gardens in hiB Hoorn - alloys at their 
best m Apn< and May. But be warned. vis« 
us once and a may well become a hatm. 

Without leaving the hotel you can sail 
windsurf, don dive. play tennis, have a 
sauna, swim m our heated sea water 
pools ior you can waA in the magnificent 
scenery of this enchanted aland 

Wah some 350 serif for a maximum of 
300 guests you win espenence a standard 
of service matched by fc* howls. Crtsp 
linen sheets are changed da8y in !he 
comfortable alt conditioned rooms, and 
depending on.rewr mood you can dim in 
tradmonafor WOmwf staroureSugs 
offering French. ftaOon, Madeiran and 
Portuguese cuisine _ 

Yes. perhaps you should make thts 
legend a reafity - now. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RESERVATION Sc 

• Georges Hanganner. (General 
Manager^ Reid's Hotel P-O. Be* 401. 
P.9006. Funchal Codex Madeira. 
Portugal Tel Funchd 23001 Tetoc 
7209 Reid's Par • HR* - The Leading 
Hotels of the Worid—Tet 01-5833050 or 
• Your Twd Agent 

If you wotid Gke ota brochwe and lutlher 
nrormatfon please lend the coupon Ur 
Reids Hotel. 
c/o 48 Cambridge Sired. London SWJ 
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Join one of the most luxurious ships in the world cruising 
the Far East Scheduled ffigte from London, a 5 star hotel 
overnight in Singapore and 17 unforgettable days from 
£1720 per person. 

Name_. _ ' . , \J 
Address _ 

stool and listar to ihe keeper of 
the cemetery and monuments, 74- 
year-old Pat McDobagh, tdl.you 
tales in Irish (which the barman 
will translate) of the old days, and 
of the even more tragic days when 
tbe great sailing ships crowded 
with their human cargoes left 
Connemara for the New Worid- 

Thc three islands comprise 18 
square miles, with a total 
population of about 2,500. The 
most popular is Inishmore. The 
Galway Bay ferry sails direct from 
Cork to Kilronan, tbe capital, a 
cluster of bouses on a small hiO, 
with three pubs, a small res¬ 
taurant, fish and chip cum tea 
shop and a few craft shops. The 
more romantic-sounding Naomh 
Hanna (Saint Eanna, the patron 
saint of the Arans) which also 
carries cargo, calls at the other 
two islands. To go ashore you 
have to transfer to curraghs, long 
boats made of wood covered with 
tarred canvas, in. which -the 
islanders have fished for hun¬ 
dreds of yean. 

Most of the visitors to 
Inishmore are day trippers, apd as 
soon as -the ferry pulls into tbe 
quay they see - and a picturesque 
right it is - a long line of ponies 
and traps waiting to take them on 
a tour of the island (abont £6) or 
more directly to the magnificent 
stone fort of Dun Aengus on top 
of a 265ft sheer cliff covered in 
buttercups, dairies, dandelions, 
and yellow-flowered heather, noth 
rare plants in crevices and other 
sheltered places. Some of tbe 
more daring islanders from 
here. 

The drivers of these brown- 
painted vehicles may be country¬ 
men but they have a homely line 
in patter and a well-developed 
entrepreneurial sense, bang able 
to turn a quick buck into two 
when an American hoves by. 
They have their own Kmait fenns 
and when the visitors have gone 
home they return there to miUr 
the cows or cut the hay. As most 
of the the visitors are young 
people they make for the 
buildings where bicycles can be 
hired for £2.50 a day, and these 
riders are to be seen all over the 
island. 

I think what charmed me most 
about Inishmore was the beautiful 
and subtle harmonies of fight and 
odour: grey limestone, hash grass 
and wild flowers that pattern the 
hedgerows, fields and hillsides. It 
is this delicacy of colouring you 
see everywhere, in t£e sky, jsea 
and the blue-grey hin« Gf 
Connemara over the water. Such 
tones could not be captured in oils 
bat need the sensitive touch in 
watercolours of a Cotmau or a 
Crotne. 

The names of the wild flowers 
axe a poem in themselves: 
Samphire; saxifrage, wild madder, 
spring gentian, bloody cranesbtU, 
eyebright. dogwood, squinancy- 
wort, bluegrass, red goosefoot, red 
orooxsrape, musk siorksbifl. 
white moon daisy, hart’s tongue. 

recall a skylark ascending one late 
afternoon after eight hours 
walking. I was weary, but the sight 
of that blithe spirit with fluttering 
wings moving heavenward as if 
on an un visible string, singing “in 
profuse strains of unpremeditated 
an" raised my spirits, and I 
rejoiced with Shelley. 

Inishmore is where Liam 
O’Flaheny, author of The In¬ 
former and many other novels 
and volumes of short stories, was 
born in a cottage at Gait na 
gCapalL a short walk from the 
beautiful curved bay of Kilmurvy 
with its white sands. He is still 
alive, I am glad to say, 87 years 
old and living in Dublin. After 
malting my pilgrimage to the 
cottage I took the long, stony 
upward path on my way back to 
Kilronan. and in that stillness and 
beauty shared it only with the 
birds, insects, bobbing young 
rabbits, wild flowers and - God. 

At Bungowla at the end of the 
island one can look out to tbe 
white pencil of a lighthouse on 
little Earagh Island, which points 
the way to America - the next 
stop. There are no hotels on the 
island, only guest houses, where 
bed and breakfast is good value at 
£6.50. 

My favourite place for a drink 
was the thatched pub in Kilronan 
where you enter at the back and 
sit on a wooden settle or small 
chairs or on a kind of mattress 
thrown over metal barrels. Its 
stone floor and simple interior 
make it an ideal place for relaxing 
and this is where the rugged, soft- 
spoken fishermen come. Bridie 
Daly, the charming, gentle, silver- 
haired landlady will males you 
feel at home. Bridie reminded me 
of that great Irish actress, Sara 
Allgood, and could have been a 
character in a Synge or O’Casey 
play herself. 

.The Aran Islands, where the 
climate is mild, the rain soft apd 
its sun strong in summer, owe 
their feme to Robert Flaherty, the 
American documentary film¬ 
maker who made Man of Aran in 
1934. It was scripted by Fxt 
MuUen, an Inishmore man who is 
buried on the island. Changes 
have come since - electricity, 
television, a small number of cars 
and motorcycles - but the islands 
are still unspoiled, places where 
one is made aware of history, 
drama and poetry, and where one 
still can find beauty and solitude. 

Howto get there*. 

B&l Terry, £41 return. Monthly 
returns to the Islands from Cork on 
JneGahray and the Naomh Bma 
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Lighting up a little bit of history 

Island in the sun: Palmy Palawan, land of beautiful safe harbour’, offering a welcome retreat from big city hassle. 

Paradise in a murderer’s haunt 
Island paradises are becoming 
harder to find. For every deserted 
hideaway where you might 
happily be shipwrecked with your 
eight favourite gramophone 
records, there are numerous 
tourist spots with international 
airports and strobe-lit discos. 

The island I found has a 
diameter of less than half a mile 
and contains just one bamboo 
nut. It is looked after by a man 
who murdered a friend who 
double-crossed him 20 years ago, 
but that does nothing to dimmish 
the place's charm. 

It is off the Philippines 
province of Palawan, a long 
narrow island which runs down 
the west of the country, sufficien¬ 
tly distant to have largely escaped 
the tourist boom. It now provides 
a welcome retreat for those keen 
to get away from the noise and 
hassle of Manila. (I claim 
authority on these last two as 
someone who spent two nights in 
a Manila hotel room above a 
massage parlour). 

The 55-minute flight to Pala¬ 
wan takes you across the fishing 
grounds which provide 80 per 
cent of Manila's fish supplies, and 
over the coconut trees and fields 
of wheat and rice which help to 
keep the province's economy 
afloat. There is practically no 
industry and the tiny airport of 
Puerto Princess, the provincial 
v-pitol, comes into view after a 
final low swing across the blue 
expanse of the Sulu Sea. 

Information on Palawan is 
hard to come by. At Manila's 
excellent tourist office the staff 
could give me no leaflets, but 
finally managed to find their own 
file and let me have a look at that. 

At Puerto Princesa airport a 
friendly young official handed me 
3 few stencilled sheets of 
information. Not entirely satis¬ 
fied. I took a motor-tricycle - die 
only form of public transport 
v.ifoin the city, and cheap at a flat 
[are oi'6p - to the city halL 

l was directed to a large office! 
on the first floor, where derks 
were working under die watchful 
eyes of huge portraits of Ferdi¬ 
nand and Imelda Marcos. Below a 
slowly revolving ceiling fen, the 
same smiling official greeted me 
as a friend. 

The best place to stay in Puerto 
Princesa is Yayen's Guest House, 
on a dusty lane lined with wooden 
houses and towering palm trees. 

Richard Vines savours some 

of the cheerful charm of 

an island in the Philippines 
Unaccountably, there is a large 
luxury hotel on the outskirts of 
town, but it does not seem very 
popular. 

Yayen's is a friendly place, 
where you can stay for £1 a night. 
There are more expensive rooms 
with bathrooms and air- 
conditioning. but the power and 
water go off so frequently that 
lhay are not worth die extra 
money. - 

The guest house organizes tours 
as cheap as travelling under your 
own steam, and steam is the 
operative word in a place where 
the March temperature is just 
under 100“F. J teamed up with 
three English girls from Yayen's (I 
had been assured that I was only 
their second English visitor) for a 
jeep and boat ride to the tiny 
private island of Folding. 

We were carried in a small 
trimaran, the type used by local 
fishermen, and the boatman 
slopped on the way to let us go 
snorkelling near a coral ree£ using 
equipment supplied free. 

A short stay on the island is 
extremely relaxing. There is no 
running water or electricity, and 
in the daytime all yon can do is lie 
on the beach or go snorkelling, 
with nothing more to worry about 
than mosquitoes and the odd 
jellyfish. 

In the evening you can read 
beneath a paraffin lamp on the 
veranda of the lone hut, or watch 
the light on the caretaker’s boat as 
he disappears into the black night 
to catch fish for your dinner. The 
night's catch is served with salad 
and plenty ofbeer from a cooler. 

Afterwards, you can ask the 
caretaker about the day he was 
sentenced to execution, and the 
20 years he spent in jail after his 
reprieve. The last few years were 
in' the Iwahig open penal colony 
near Puerto Princesa, where the 
only other main tourist attraction 
is a Vietnamese refugee camp. 
The ex-prisoner now lives on the 
island with his four-year-old son, 
boro in the penal colony. 

When yon have had enough of 
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No visa is required for the 
Phffippines by British passport- 
holders for visits up to 21 days, as 
long as they have a ticket out 
There are three (fishnet seasons: 
wet or rainy, June to October, cod 
and dry, November to February; 
hot and dry, March to May. 
Philippine Airlines fares from 
London to Manila (one way) are 
Economy £843, Chib £700, Apex: 
high season (urttff September and 
Deoember/Januaiy) £352 single, 
£646 return; low season £31/ 
single, £587 return. Bucket-shop 
fores are around £400.return. 
Domestic air fares are extremely 
low. There are 10 flights a week 
from Manila to Puerto Princesa, 
£27 single. £55 return. Half-price 
domestic fares are available to 
holders of Philippine Airlines 
international tickets, making a 
round trip to Palawan £27.50. 

The Philippine Tourist Office is at 
199 PtocacfiBy, London W1 (439 
3481). Guest-house 
representatives In Puerto Princesa 
greet afl flights from Manila, so it is 
not necessary to book 
accommodation in advance. It is 
not normaSy dfficuft to get a room 
inManfla. 

'the island, a boat and jeep will 
mice you right across Palawan - it 
is not much more than 20 miles, 
but the roads are poor - to the 
edge of the South China Sea. Here 
another trimaran is laid on to take 

■you to the St Paul's Subterranean 
National Park, where there is one 
of the world's longest under¬ 
ground rivers. 

The Encyclopaedia Briiannica 
says there are 56 species of bat in 
the Philippines, and it seems that 
most of them are to be seen along 
the cavernous underground 
waterway. We were the only 
people to sail there that day, and 
it is remarkable that such a 
spectacular attraction should still 
be unspoilt. 

Afterwards a barbecue of fish, 
chicken and pork served with rice, 
talari and mango was provided. 
By this time we had been joined 
by three Philippine Airline 
hostesses enjoying a weekend off 

In the nineteenth century 
Palawan was known to Chines 
traders as Pa-lao-yu, meaning 
land of beautiful safe harbour. 
The Spanish changed die name to 
Paragtut (Spanish for umbrella), 
because its shape resembles that 
of a dosed umbrella. There are 
altogether 1,796 islands which 
make up Palawan, and at 265 
miles long it is the country’s 
largest province. Geologically and 
zoologically, it.is said to be more 
similar to Borneo than the rest of 
the Philippines. Its wildlife 
includes rare species such as the 
great sea turtle, the peacock 
pheasant, mouse deer, purple 
heron, white parrot, flying squir¬ 
rel and scaly ant-eater. 

Oil has been discovered, and I 
was assured that Palawan was 
about to take off economically 
and as a tourist area. There is not 
much evidence of this yet, though 
the guide notes to Puerto Princess, 
refer to the “throbbing sights and 
sounds of the disco places 
downtown . 

On the last might of my stay we 
all joined a party when an Italian 
couple in the gust house cooked 
spaghetti. One of them was 
writing a book on the Philippines 
in which be intended to make 
special mention of Palawan's 
charrps. 

Unless you have a particular 
love of spaghetti, it might be a 
good idea to get to Puerto 
Princesa before his readers do. 

Far from the scented salons of 
Sotheby's and Christicfs are the 
pubs and dubs and smoko-filled 
rooms which are the world of the 
Zippo lighter. Where men are 
men. collectors swap stories and 
lighters. Zippo fighters have 
stopped bullets and saved lives. 
They have thawed out locks and 
lit cigarettes in some of the most 
hostile environments on earth. 

In 1932 at the Country Cub in 
Bradford. Pennsylvania, George 
G. Biaimfen met a friend. The 
man was lighting a cigarette with 
an imported lighter. It was 
dumsy, with a removable brass 
top. When BlaisdeD asked his 
friend why be didn't get a smarter 
lighter, he was told; “It works’*. 
BlaisdeD was so impressed with 
this reply that when be started his 
own fighter company he issued a 
sweeping guarantee - it works. 

To this day any Zippo lighter 
regardless of age, returned to 
Bradford, Pennsylvania, will be 
repaired and despatched within 
48 hours, absolutely free. Zippos 
mutilated beyond repair are 
replaced and the originals kept in 
a showcase. 

The great advantage of the 
Zippo lighter was its hinged 
windproof hood. The 1932 model 
was square-cornered and maria 
from rectangular brass tubing. 
Top and bottom pieces were 
soldered to form the tid and base 
of the case. The hinge was on the 
outside. In 1933 diagonal lines, 
mildly Art Deco, were engraved at 
the comers and the following year 
(he lighter was shortened by one 
quarter of an inch. 

1935 saw a giant leap in the 
form of the introduction of 
advertising slogans, and in the 
following year the hinge was 
placed inside the now engine- 
turned case, so that only the hinge 
barrel showed. A range of Zippos 
with sporting motifs was also 
produced that year. In 1937 came 
the brass drawn case with 
rounded top and bottom, formed 
as a whole. 

Due to shortages of brass and 
chrome during foe war, in 1943 
cases were made of porous steel 
and painted with black crackle 

Two’s company: Zippos adopted by businesses keen to cash in on their mystique 

finish. The entire output went to 
the US forces. From then on the 
Zippo bore the history of the 
United Slates, writ small. 

Unofficaliy GIs and sailors 
would scratch the names of places 
and ships into the black surface. 
At the factory, the Moon Landing, 
Bicentennial, and Space Shuttle 
were mile-stones marked on 
lighters. The stars and stripes 
cover one Zippo, and names and 
symbols equally American like 
Coca-Cola and Mickey Mouse 
decorate other models. There is a 
vast and ever-growing range, as 
more organizations order in 
batches of at least fifty. 

On this side of the Atlantic the 
British armed forces have taken 
enthusiastically to Zippos. Every 
ship in the Royal Navy, most 
army units and 50 per cent of 
RAF squadrons have customized 
Zippos. According to Margaret 
Benady of WA Ingram Associ¬ 
ates, 36 Hertford Street, London 
WI. Zippo's UK. agents, this 
reflects world-wide distribution. 
Navies lead and air forces lag. 
perhaps because of pilots' regular 

health checks. The Zippo com¬ 
pany is conscious that smoking is 
on the decline, and is diversifying 
into crested gift items such as 
pocket knives. 

However, lighters with logos 
proliferate in and around Aber¬ 
deen, as oil-related industries 
order them as gifts and for 
advertising. The country with the 
greatest concentration of Zippo 
lighters per square mile is now 
said to be the Falkland Islands. 

The age of a Zippo lighter can 
be found by looking at the 
inscription on the base. Full 
details of the code are in The 
Collector’s Guide published by the 
Zippo company in Bradford 
Pennsylvania. The following is a 
rough guide; (1932^36) Patent 
pending; (1937-49) Patent 
2032695; (1950-56) Patent 
2517191; (1957) full stamp with 
patent pending; (1958) full stamp 
with no patent pending; (1959-65) 
a series of dots - 4 being oldest, 1 
most recent; (1966-73) vertical 
strokes. 4 oldest. 1 most recent; 
(1974-81) “forehand’’ strokes (//) 

4 oldest etc; (1982-89) “back¬ 
hand" strokes ( Vfc) 4 oldest etc. 

Lighters are not kept as an 
investment nor as a hedge against 
inflation. People who collect them 
do so for sheer enjoyment. A 
typical collection, that of Milton 
McLachlan, started with a gift 
from Hollywood - a Zippo with a 
picture of a movie camera on it 
Across the bar of his pub. The 
Auld Hoose. in North Berwick, 
he started buying' Zippos, 
military, commercial and sou¬ 
venir, from customers. 

Soon he was swapping and 
asking people going abroad, 
especially to America, to buy 
them far him: he might pay 
anything up to £10 for one. 
Zippos for which Mflton has 
made unsuccessful offers have 
sometimes turned out to have 
once belonged to a fallen comrade 
of the owner. 

Zippo lighters do work, but 
much of their mystique is 
summed up by Margaret Benady 
as “esprit die corps”. 

Anne Cowan 

EATING OUT 

What a jolly tasteless wheeze 
Water sports: 
Rigging up to 

break the record 
As children go back to school, we 

venture out in an attempt to 

recapture the flavour of the good 

old days in the dining room 

Keeping quiet about those white cliffs 
if you respond to the romantic 
eppeal of history, the most 
stirring stretch of coast in Britain 
must be the line of Kent and East 
Sussex that runs along the south¬ 
east tip of England. The place- 
names roll off the tongue: North 
Foreland, Walmer, Dover Castle, 
Cinque Ports, Dungeness, Dym- 
church, Hastings, Pevensey. Celts, 
Romans, Angles and Saxons, 
Vikings and Normans all landed 
hereabouts. Napoleon and Hitler 
considered it. 

Successful twentieth-century 
landings have been friendly. .A 
aranite outline in the grass marks' 
Slcriot's 1909 touchdown. Chan¬ 
nel swimmers flounder ashore at 
St Margaret's Bay. 

Kipling cherished this part. No 
writer better conjures up the 
echoes of past events than Kipling 
in his "Puck’s Song”, in which 
each verse rolls bade the story 
from Trafalgar to the Armada to 
the Conquest and pro-Roman 
Britain; 

See you our stilly woods of oak 
And the dread ditch beside? 
Oh that was where the Saxons 
broke 
On the day that Harold died. 

Marvellous scuff 
Unfortunately memory, not 

being selective, also recalls the 
terrible song the young Vera Lymr 
used losing, with a lyric about the 
white cliffs of Dover, and the 
bluebirds that would resume 
flights over, once the Nazis were 
otherthrown. 

!n dear weather you can pick 
out 20 to 30 ships at any one time 
passing through the narrow strait. 
The houses of Calais stand ouL 
Through the captured U-boat 
binoculars on the terraee_of foe 
Granville Hotd you can tell the 
time from C dais Town Hall 
dock. , .... 

The day J ras there I had to 
imagine th3^ glittering scene. 
Everywhere else England lay 
under a dear, burning sky, but m 
the Channel there was fog. Every 
50 seconds the foghorn on the 
South Goodwin sent a nasal bray 
out of that wall of wet, grey wooL 
So me times the deep throb of the 
jar ferries passed, and the 

Fay Godnfci 

SCHOOL DINNERS 
The Barracuda, 1 Baker Street, 
London WI (486 2724) 
Open: noon-3pm, Mon-Fri only. (£5 
membership, 48 hours in advance) 
A couple of years ago somebody 
bad foe bright idea of opening up 
The. Barracuda . night dub at. 
lunchtimes and serving facsimile 
school dinners, complete with St 
Trinian's waitresses and greeters 
in gowns and mortar-boards. 
After an initial flourish it became 
apparent to the owners that their 
(male) customers were showing 
greater nostalgia for die girls in 
their gymslips than they were for 
jam roly-poly and custard. 

Accordingly, the menu shifted 
several degrees up-market while 
the costumes were allowed to 
slide several degrees down. The 
result is a well-appointed, high- 
class international restaurant 
staffed by a throng of young ladies 
in skimpy school uniforms and 
suspenders. 

Of course it's all supposed to be 
a “laugh" in the way The Benny 
Hill Show is supposed to be a 
“laugh”, and if you think the 
latter exploits women or rejoices 
in sniggering innuendo and 
fetishism, you'll probably react 
similarly to School Dinners. 
Personally. I find them both 
humourless and demeaning ex¬ 
periences, but one is top of the 
television ratings and the other is 
about to open another branch 
so somebody must like them. 

Other “laughs” available at 
School Dinners include the 
random “caning” of diners who 
step out of line, having an exotic 
dessert called a “knee-trembler” 
spoon-fed to you by a waitress 
sitting in your lap (for 10 
guineas!), and being charged £2.95 
for p&t£, £7.85 for a mixed pill 
and £6.25 for a bottle of table 
wine. 

Some of the original venture's 
spirit is retained by the black¬ 
board selections - watercress soup 
(£1.60). roast pork (£4.95), mince 
pie and custard (£1.95) - and it 
has to be said that the food is of a 
high. standarxL 

But the personal introduction 
to your waitress seems mainly 
designed to keep your glasses 
topped up. and the £1.50 a head 
cover charge (on top of already 
exorbitant prices) can only be 
explained by the need to repair 
several threadbare patches in the 
carpet. 

incidentally, customers may 
have their photographs taken with 
the waitresses for £5, though my 
guess is that most would prefer to 
pay £5 'not to have their photo 
taken.... 

would have been endless. So it is 
disappointing to report that the 
Old Etonian is little more than an 
atmospheric neighbourhood bis¬ 
tro. enhanced by its village 
setting, but with few “school” 
connexions. It may be that the 
menu is based on traditional lycee 
dinners of course, but one 
imagines that a beef fondue for 
rwo at £14 is beyond the reach of 
even the most aristocratic eleve. 

Continued from page 1 

which a boom is attached, and it 
<nit« equally as well backwards as 
forwards. The kite lines are 
attached to the movable boom, 
and its petition is altered by 
means of winches, so changing the 
boat’s centre of gravity and 
therefore its direction, and 
obviating the need for a rudder or 
centreboard. 

Elsewhere, the menu meanders 
through more familiar, reasonably 
priced territory, with grilled fillets 
laced with Dijon mustard, trout 
stuffed with bananas and almonds 
(£4.85) and ballotine de poussin 
(spring chicken, stuffed with 
mushrooms and chestnuts. £4.85). 
The old-fashioned style of such 
dishes is confirmed by the 
appearance of the accompanying 
vegetables on the same plate, and 
the cooking is solid rather than 
spectacular. 

THE OLD ETONIAN 
38 High Street, Harrow-on-the-H91, 
Middlesex (422 8482) 
Open: noon-2L30pm (except Sat) 
and 7pm-11 pm daily 
The idea of siting a restaurant 
called The Old Etonian in the 
shadow of Harrow School must 
have sounded a provocative 
wheeze. 

The creative genius behind- 
School Dinners could have had a 
ball here - bun-fights, mud-wres¬ 
tling, tag-flogging, the possibilities 

Hors d’oeuvres include chefs 
soup (cream of vegetables. £1.35) 
served from a tureen, and baked 
aubergine, filled and glazed with 
meat, onions, pepper and cheese 
(£1.95). The menu's desserts may 
offer creme brulee or astiette de 
trois sorbets, but you arc more 
likely to be directed to the trolley 
where rather spongy mousses 
await consumption. 

Stewart has tried oat new 
designs every year. “It has taken a 
long time for people to accept the 
kite yacht”, he said. “It was OK 
while it didn’t do too well, but last 
year they realized I could 
represent a serious threat. This 
year I am fully prepared.” 

This is Downhill's first year of 
competing, although be has been 
involved in speed sailing for some 
time. His catamaran Icarus H, 
which has taken over from the 
Grogonos, is wider than it is long 
- 35ft by 27ft with two sailing 
rigs. Downhill is hopefuL “I have 
repaired and reinforced the boat 
and added superb hydrofoils", he 
said. “I'm going to Portland Bay 
with the intention of breaking the 
world record. That's the' whole 
idea isn't it?” 

The gloomy interior and the 
robustness of the food probably 
render the Old Etonian a good 
winter venue, when the closely 
packed tables won't be so 
oppressive and when the distant 
sodium lights of the A41 will be 
shrouded in fog. 

1983 Spaed Weeks: Sept 27-Oct 2, 
Brest, France; Oct 10-16, Portland 
Bay; Nov 1-6, Veerse Mear, near 
Veere, Holland. 
Speed sailing craft can also be 
seen in action at Cowshott 
Activities Centre, Cowshott Spitt, 
Hampshire (0703 892077), 
Mr Watkins. 

Stan Hey 

For forth er information 
Royal Yachting Association, 
Victoria Way, Woking, Surrey (048 
62 5022), John Reed or Card 
J opting. 
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CKf&of Dover: Celebrated in «mg and verse, coveted by despots 

subdued growling roar of foe 
hovercraft. 

The Granville is the first hotel 
in England (there is one at 
Skelmodie on the Firth of .Clyde) 
to be joined to the Rdais da 
Silence, a «*hain of200 European 
hotels very much to zny taste. It 
guarantees no traffic, no taped 
music, no bedroom radios, ho 
jukeboxes, no electronic games - 
amenities that no hotel of class 
would have thought of mention¬ 
ing not so long ago, but predoas 
now that the means of annoying 
everyone within earshot are in the 
hands of any lout with a portable 
cassette radio. 

It was, said the patron, hugely a 
matter of creating the right 
atmosphere. “If there ‘is noise 

already, people will add to ft. If 
there isn't, they’ll hesitate. We 
screwed foe off-on switches in the 
bedroom wirelesses pennaneutiy 
off We got rid of the aviary 
because the peacocks made such a 
row. We moved the television 
into Its own room.” The situation 
helps: the road only goes to the 
hotel, and the four acres of garden 
look on to a majestic panorama of 
cliff and channel and oak trees 
that commands respect. 

St Margaret’s Bay is a quick 
and easily driven 80 miles from 
London. A double room at the 
Granville with bath.costs £22.50. 
Dinner is £5.75, but fell some 
distance below the standard set by 
the view and the ambience. The 
grilled sok; was all right 

We drank with it a bottle of 
Staple St James Huxelrebe 1980 
from Kent vineyards, described in 
the wine list as strong and 
pungent Otherwise the meal was 
hardly what the lady called 
“haughty cuisine”. The mayon¬ 
naise was bottled, the bread was 
served in limp, white triangles. 

Of course hotels cannot easily 
provide seasonal vegetables, since 
the local workforce, who for 
generations found kitchen em¬ 
ployment in such simple tasks as 
shelling peas, have been union¬ 
ized. i But is it not strange that 
after a thousand years of 
travellers passing into England 
from France, French cooking has 
had so little influence on the 
ordinary British hotd kitchen? At 
breakfast I was amazed to be 
served eggs that bad been poached 
hard in one of those pans that 
turn out a son of egg bun. Yet 
they were served with a flourish. 

“How come?” I asked the 
patron's wife. “Ah”, she ex¬ 
plained. “They know that’s bow I 
like them”. As Eric Morecambe 
would say, there's no answer to 
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A Ford Sierra for you... and entry is free 
How to play 
This is the third and final week 
of our summer competition 
with a Foid Sierra XR4i at 
stake. 

9 A small section of one of the 
Ordance Survey 1:50000 
Landranger map series of a 
place in the United Kingdom 
mentioned in The Times in foe 
past 10 days is reproduced here. 

• All you have to do is identify 
the place which has been 
blacked out. Other nairn^t 
nearby have been maslrerf in 
grey to make foe contest more 
difficult. Fill in the blacked out 
name on foe dotted line below 
the map. 

The prizes The roles 

• In case you are still having 
difficulty identifying the place 
in last week's map, here is a clue 
to help you: “The villagers are 
game”. 

6 First prize is a Ford Sierra 
XR4i with a 2.8 litre V6 engine, 
a maximum speed of 130mph 
and a price of £9,170. 

9 Twenty runnera-up will each 
receive a copy of the new 
Ordnance Survey Road Atlas of 

a Great Britain (price 
g—aCSS £7.95), the compre- 
™i hensive Vim to the 

mile hardback atlas. 

The competition is open to 
anyone except employees of 
Times Newspapers Limited and 
foe Ordnance Survey, and their 
immediate femiliec The Edi¬ 
tor's decision in any dispute 
resulting from foe competition 
will be final. The result and foe 
solution will be given in The 
Times on Saiurdav, September 
17. 

Peter Black 

Tha Granvflte Hotel, St Margaret's 
Bay, Dover, Kent (0304 852212). 
For further data Ha of the Relais du 
Silence association, write to Team 
House, Church Street, Wye, 
Ashford, Kent (0233 819161). 

9 How to enter Once you have identified the three places (today's 
and those published in the Saturday section on August 20 and 27), 
complete the coupon below and send it to foe address given 
together with foe. three maps. 

• The closing date for entries is Monday, September 12. The first 
correct entry opened will win the first prize. 

NAME._ 

ADDRESS.... 

WEEK 3 
TELEPHONE NUMBER____ 

Return ur. Toe Times Win-A-Car Competition, 12 Coley Street, 
Leaden WCS9 9YT 
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First steps In fashion: All leather 
shoes in piak/IUac or borgundy- 
/wine sizes 9A infant to 11 £29.99, 
11 Vi to 7Yi junior £3239. Lisa 
made in Italy for Bussell & 
Bropifey, 64 King’s Road, SW3 

and 20 other branches. 

Suede and fabric trainers with 
Velcro fastening in sizes 11 to 5%, 
widths F in pay, navy and black, 
E navy, G Mack only £10.50 to 
£11.50. Goldstar by Clarks at 
Peter Jones, SWZ. an suitable 

for both boya and girls. 

Brown leather lace up Cbakkas 
with robber soles in brown or 
Mack sizes 11 infants to 8*4 adult 
£15.99 to £1939. Glen by Start- 
lite at KnsseU 6c Bromley, SW3 
and selected branches, is popular 

for its sporty styling. 

Leather baseball boots with 
synthetic soles in white with 
bright green and yellow trim only 
sizes 6 in 11 Vi £19.50. Pac Man 
made in Italy for RasseU & 
Bromley. The styling is a mixture 

of American and Continental. 

Trainer-styled lace-ups tor girls in 
leather with synthetic sides in 
brown, red, grey, black, burgundy 
or bine, sizes 11 Infants to 7 adults 
£14.99 to £1939. Jan by Start-rite 
at Rassell & Bromley, SW3 and 

branches. 

Leather lace-ups for boys have 
stitched • vamps and synthetic 
soles, and come ia black, navy, 
burgundy or grey, sizes 11 to 614 
£15.99 to £19.99. Ace by Clarks 
at Peter Lord. 278 Oxford Street, 

Wl, and branches. 

Leather court with simulated 
stacked k>w heel and sytheatR 
soles in blue, brown, black or grey, 
sizes 2 to 7 in half sizes £14.99 to 
£16.99. Ultrovox by Clarks at 
Peter Lend, 178 Oxford Street Wl 

and branches. 

Leather Cbakkas with rubber 
soles in blue sizes 7 to 10V« D, E. 
and F fittings £13.50, red 11 to 54 
£, chestnut or blue 11 to 9 adult E 
or F. £1630 to £2530 at Peter 
Jones. Sloan* Square. §VV1. A 

very comfortable casual. 

Fitting time to put the squeeze on the shoe shops SHOPFRONT 
Book worm 

Top-lo-ankle health is the number 
one cult of the eighties, but that is 
where the obsession slops - just 
short of the toes. Even six-year- 
olds are now being allowed to 
demand trendy shoes, and many 
parents who still insist on fit 
before fashion have no guarantee 
that their children's feet will be 
properly measured. 

The standard of filling through¬ 
out the country is simply not good 
enough, according to the Foot 
Health Council. Seven in tea 
schoolchildren, it says, risk dis¬ 
orders later in life because of 
badly fitting shoes. Three out of 
four adults have foot problems at 
some time, and more than one 
million people over 65 have NHS 
chiropody treatment every year. 

Not all the problems can be 
attributed to sloppy or restrictive 
shoes, but Mr John Fixsen, 
consultant orthopaedic surgeon at 
Great Ormond Street children's 
hospital feels that ill-fitting shoes 
can contribute to existing deform¬ 
ities. 

“For yean people have be¬ 
lieved that badly fining shoes 
cause deformity, but 1 am 
somewhat doubtful Certainly 
they can highlight problems, but 
hallux valgus - deformity of the 
big toe - is as common in those 
who don't wear shoes as in those 
who do. 

“1 think it is safer to say that 
badly fitting sboes cause symp¬ 
toms and highlight deformity. It 
would be difficult to show that 
they make an otherwise normal 
foot abnormal'’ 

But to be on the safe side, what 
are shoe retailers doing about the 
problem? Very little. 

The organization which rep¬ 
resents a large proportion of the 
trade is the Footwear Distribu¬ 
tors* Federation (FDF) and its 
attitude appears to be entirely 
negative. It has a voluntary code 
of practice established with the 
Office of Fair Trading (OFT), -in 
1976. It seems entirely satisfied 
that the existence of such a code is 
enough - on the grounds that it is 
considerably morethan a lot of 
other retail associations offer. 

It seems quite unimpressed 
with the suggestion that the 
evidence of the Foot Health 

Council indicates that the code 
might not be working entirely 
satisfactorily. 

The federation is comprised of 
four associations - the Multiple 
Shoe Retailers, the Independent 
Footwear Retailers, the ln-Siock 
Footwear Suppliers (wholesalers) 
and the Branded Retailers (Clarks 
and K Shoes, for instance). 
Members display a symbol 
indicating that they honour the 
code, which includes recommen¬ 
dations an staff training, although 
it does not mention training in 
shoe fitting. 

In an exercise conducted in the 
county of Cleveland earlier this 
year, a five-year-old boy was 
fined for sboes at six retailers and 
a four-year-old girl at another four 
retailers. A chiropodist found that 
only three pairs of shoes were 
adequately filled, and one of these 
had no growth room and would 
soon be unsuitable. 

Six pairs were too tight across 
the width, and three pairs were 
too short. All 10 shops had so- 
called “trained'’ fitters, but these 
included one fitter who was self- 

taught from literature supplied by 
the company. Of the eight 
retailers who were FDF members, 
five supplied totally unsuitable 
fittings. Two pahs of the 
“adequately fined” shoes were 
supplied by FDF members, one 
by a non-member. 

The report, by the County 
Trading Standards Officer. Gor¬ 
don Gresty. recommended that 
the code of practice should be 
made compulsory, that gauges 
should be standardized, and that 
there should be a recognized 
standard of training for shoe-fit¬ 
ters. 

The report was considered by 
the OFT and the FDF. Results? 
Minimal. The OFT are not taking 
any action. They “accept the 
Cleveland report but with reser¬ 
vations. as it only involved 10 
shops and only two children were 
fined". They will eventually be 
considering suggestions to make 
all voluntary codes of trade 
practice a statutory duty, but this 
is still “at the ideas stage". 

The FDF, according to the 
OFT, agreed to “see if there was 

any action they could take to 
improve fitting among their 
members". The PDFs version is 
less precise. 

“We didn't come to any 
conclusions", Mr Gordon Mao- 
William Kara, the Federation's 
secretary, says. “We said we 
would report back. There are a lot 
of problems in the fitting of 
children's footwear, including the 
feet that children are looking for 
fashion footwear and the feet that 
in some retail outlets the stock 
range can’t meet the requirements 
of the children who come in.” 

To the untutored ear this 
sounds very much as if the 
inability to invest in a range of 
styles and fittings gives carte 
blanche to the retailer to fit the 
child with what is on the shelves, 
rather than with what is needed. 

This conclusion is almost 
unavoidable if you consider a 
letter written to Mr Gresty by an 
employee of a multiple shoe 
retailer, who agreed with his 
conclusions but had been “in¬ 
structed to shift the shoes as 

quickly as possible" because the 
profit margin was so low. 

This letter was not written 
anonymously but the writer must 
remain so for obvious reasons. 
Equally obviously, the implication 
does not involve the many 
responsible shoe retailers who do 
take great trouble to fit shoes. 

Now the Cleveland report may 
have been too small to prove a 
national point, and it admitted as 
much. But it did suggest that it 
had “highlighted a number of 
problem areas that merit con¬ 
sideration by the shoe industry". 
From the letter quoted it is clear 
that the size of the sample is 
immaterial If only one sector of 
the shoe industry can be so 
commercially pressurized that 
damage to children's feet is of 
secondary importance, there is 
something very seriously amiss. 

So what can responsible 
parents do to ensure that their 
children's feet are allowed to grow 
without deformities? And how do 
they reconcile that need with the 
children's insistence on fashion? 

Their first piece of equipment 

should be the Children’s Foot 
Health Register, which lists 700 
approved shops throughout the 
country. (The three successes in 
the Cleveland report were all on 
the register). 

The chairman of the register. 
Alan Mickel who is an indepen¬ 
dent retailer, believes that train¬ 
ing in fitting is of vital import¬ 
ance. Specialist shops like his own 
in Clarksion TolL Strathclyde and 

■ like Peter Jones in London - the 
largest children's shoe department 
in the country - exceed any 

' suggested standards and therefore 
have no fear of a compulsory code 
of practice. They do acknowledge, 
however, that “policing” a code is 
difficult, and that sending staff on 
fitting courses is expensive for a 
small retailer. 

However, all the shops listed 
on the register have signed an 
agreement to stock children's 
shoes in whole and half sizes, 
from infant size 4Vi to children's 
size 6, and to have staff who are 
properly trained to measure 
children's feet. The register is 
available from the administrator. 

Footwear for children - 
points to remember 

The ration wtU pnt its best foot 
forward on October 2 when the 
Foot Health Council starts Us 
first Foot Health Week with a 
Giant Foot Race across London by 
Chiropody students. Pairs of 
competitors will race inside 8ft 
long polystyrene models of feet- a 
sort of heavy-footed version of a 
Chinese carnival. 

The week, sponsored by com¬ 
panies including Clarks, Scholl, 
Start-rite and Wolsey socks, is the 
first salvo In a long-term 
educational drive to Improve the 
stale of the nation's feet. Here are 
some of the points yon should bear 
in mind when dwtuiHg shoes for 
children: 
• A foot gauge is jnst the 
starting point for the fitter, who 
needs to fit more than jnst length 
and width. There are no standard 
lasts, so the child may need 
different sizes In different makes. 

• Children's feet should be 
checked erery three months at 
least. Good shoe shops will do this 
without pressure to boy. 
• Although there is no average 
rate of development, there are two 
main growth sports, from ages five 
to six and at the beginning of 
puberty. Parents can check toot 
growth at borne by sprinkling talc 
in the shoes, making the chiId 
walk a few steps and looking at 
the imprint in the shoes. If the toe 
marks are too near the end of the 
shoe the fitting should be checked. 
• The same shoe should not be 
used every day, hot as most 
parents are unlikely to buy several 
pairs when they will need to be 
replaced within a few months, die 
alternative is to make sore they 
are left in airy conditions 
Overnight to allow moisture to 
evaporate. The argument against 
plastic shoes or synthetic canvas 

trainers is that the excess 
perspiration can came a form of 
dermatosis. 

• Too-wide fittings are almost as 
bad as those too narrow. Cramp¬ 
ing the toes can contribute to 
deformities of the hones; allowing 
the foot to slop about can cause 
toe-braising, blistering, friction at 
the heeL The diagrams show 
some of the damage that can be 
done by incorrect fittings. 

Left Severe hallux valgus with 
bunion. The first toe underlies the 
second and can be caused by 
footwear which is too narrow or too 
pointed and squashes the toes 
together. 

the big toe when wearing footwear 
which is too short. 

Centro: Halius flexus. The toe Is 
planter flexed, or bent down 
towards the sole - an advanced 
form of hallux rigid us where there 
is no. or only limrtBd, movement of 
the first metatarso phalangeal Joint 
Caused by continual stubbing of 

Right Hammer toe. The first 
phalanx of the toe is extended and 
the second hyperflexed. Thera Is 
often a com over the prominent 
first inter-phalanggal joint due to 
pressure of footwear. Caused by 
the wearing of short or narrow 
shoes. 
Diagrams based on A Guide to 
Shoe Fitting by the Shoe and Allied 
Trades Research Association. 

CFH, 84-88 Great Eastern Sired 
London EC2 (please enclose a 
large sac). 

As to fashion, the children's 
manufacturers have been kicked 
out of their sensible-shoe image 
by the ubiquitous “trainer". If all 
boys and many girls had their 
way. they would never wear 
anything else. Clarks was the first 
to recognize the rise of the trainer, 
and has produced trainers in all- 
leather. and in leather and fabric, 
in four width fittings. 

The other great success story 
for Clarks is the low-heeled court 
shoe which the. Princess of .Wales 
has made essential wear for all 
small girls. . “For . once the 
fashionable height suits children,** 
Peter Jones say with relief 

Most court shoes will not stay 
on the foot unless the toes touch 
the end of the shoe - a fact which 
for years stopped Clarks from 
producing anything for children 
without a buckle or bar. It has 
now developed a last which 
allows for growth and yet holds 
the foot firmly, pleasing both the 
junior Sloone-Rangers and their 
mothers. 

Start-Rite. too. has spent five 
years adding a fashion element to 
its reputation for fit and quality. 
Like Clarks, it now docs five 
width fittings (a G fitting has been 
introduced because feet are 
becoming wider - further evi¬ 
dence that children's growing 
bones need to be protected from 
being squashed). Their latest 
styles, Jan for girls and Glen for 
boys, have a distinct trainer 
influence. 

Russell &. Bromley have one 
Chelsea branch which stocks 
children's shoes and another 20 
throughout the country, which are 
all mentioned in the Children's 
Foot Health Register. Several 
styles have been designed 
exclusively for them and show the 
fashion influence for which their 
aduJi sboes are well-known. Thai, 
after all, is the challenge that 
retailers have to face - you can be 
as do-gooding as you like, but if 
you don’t sell shoes that children 
will wear, you will be out of 
business. It is just as well that 
some retailers are responsible 
enough to make the fashion fit the 
foot. 

8i The worm has turned at W.H. 
mith. They have been re-vamping 

their stationery image, and among 
the back-to-school bonanza of 
brilliant stripes and splashes they 
have inducted a distinctly cheeky 
worm. 
The character appears on 
document folders, notebooks, 
exercise books - green on shiny 
red or on red and white checks- 
and should encourage a great deal 
of industrious note-taking among 
those children who are allowed a 
little individuality at school. The 
folder illustrated is El .50, notebook 
40p. 

m 

With it is shown a red pencil¬ 
shaped case containing felt tips, 
crayons, a stencil set and other 
writing accessories for £3.99. The 
colour theme extends to the smart 
plastic briefcase, also at £3.99. 
which is available in yellow, blue, 
grey or lime. The whole set has lots 
of high-tech accessories to co¬ 
ordinate - bulldog clips, scissors, 
maths sets, drawing gins, and 
pencils which can be initialled to 
order. 

Even If schooldays are not the best 
days of your life, at least now they 
can be tna most colourful. 

IN THE GARDEN DRINK 

Spring colour, with a little forethought 
Bumper berries 

As the summer draws to a dose it 
is time to think about colour for 
next spring. Bedding plants are 
still providing some colour but it 
will not be long before they need 
changing, and unless plans are 
made now you might have 
nothing in the spring. The 
mainstay of spring bedding is 
spring-flowering bulbs, which can 
be planted on their own or used in 
coiyuclion with Other spring¬ 
flowering plants. There is a wealth 
of variety to choose from and it is 
possible to have colour from 
when the crocus flowers right 
through to the late tulips in May, 

Crocuses in flower are the first 
real sign that winter is almost at 
an end. Although not really 
suitable for bedding, they are 
suitable for massed, planting in 
selected sites near the house, in a 
border or in a rock garden. 
Species of crocus worth planting 
include the fragrant C btflorvs 
which has a white flower with 
purple stripes. C Tomosiniamts, 
with its rich bluey-violet bloom, 
flowers just later than bijlorus in 
March. C minimus, very short at 
about lin. has a mixture of violet, 
buff and purple flowers. C Sieberi 
is a February flowerer and has 
mauve petals which are yellow at 
the base and C ancyrensis. the 
Golden Bunch, is yellow and 
orange and flowers in January. 
C vernus flowers in March. It has 
numerous varieties, and among 
the best is the form Vanguard, 
with light blue flowers, which is 
ideal for the garden or can be 

Crocus ramus more of a cerise red, and Lord 
Balfour a wine red Pinks are also 
favourites: I like the old and true 
variety Pink Pearl and a new 
variety, Apollo, which is slightly 
deeper but a good new 
introduction. 

Of the whites I prefer, 

until about mid-May. It is a 
lovely plant, whose form albus is 
known as Angels' Tears. 

The jonquils, all scented grow 
Sin to lOin talL and love to be in 
grass with a little shade. Baby 
Moon is yellow, Sugarbush is 
white and Susy, the last of the 

L'lnnocencc. but Carnegie comes jonquils to flower, is a rich yellow. 

Tree paeonias: 
Hard to propagate 

a close second. One 1 have not Tulips are the brightest of the 
tried is White Colosseum, which spring bulbs, and if the right 
flowers about the same time as varieties are selected they can be Tree paeomas: 
L’Innocence bat is not so ivoi-y in in flower from early spring to late Hard to propagate 
colour. This leaves the yellows, of May. Most gardeners prefer the . ‘ 
which only two varieties really single and double carhes as well as Shapely SnOOterS 
interest me: City of Haarlem^ the cottage and Darwin types, but. ^ plams untidy when not 
which is very light, and there are many intermediates ^ flower. The tree paaonias are 
Yellowhammer, which is deeper which are increasing in popu- such plants. They need to be 
in colour. lanty, such as the Darwin hybrids, specialty shod in the garden as they 

The narcissus family is large T Kaufmanniam. the Water lily are susceptible to eany morning 
and complex, but trumpet daf- Tulip, has large flowers with a sun after the cold of the night, so 
fodils remain favourites, and wide range of colour which open remember to protect them from the 

planted in crocus planters for 
indoors. 

Hyacinths are the Rolls-Royces 
of the spring bedders. They are 
easy to grow, last well and have 
one of the finest scents in the 
garden. There are a number of 
forms but I find I get more from 
the Dutch hyacinths than from 
the Romans or the doubles. 
Flowering times differ slightly but 
as a rule are from April to early 
May. 

Blue varieties indude Bismark 
which is a light blue, the lighter 
Del ft Blue and King of the Blues, 
which is a deep rich blue. Among 
the reds are Jan Bos, near to 
crimson, while Amsterdam is 

which is very tighL, and 
Yellowhammer, which is deeper 
in colour. 

The narcissus family is large 
and complex, but trumpet daf¬ 
fodils remain favourites, and 
there is much to choose from 
here. Bedding forms can be found 
from a number of classes, and 
those which never disappoint are 
Magnificence, Golden Harvest, 
Dutch Master and Goldcourt, all 
yellow. Mount Hood and Beer- 
sheba are white and very good. In 

wide range of colour which open remember to protect them from the 
out when exposed to the sun. east and keep them In deep rich 

Division Two reliable yellows above have many varieties, so 
include Carlton, Armada. Fortune take a look at what is available 

out when exposed to the sun. east and keep them In deep rich 
T Fosteriana is dwarf like soli. 
T Kaufinanniana, but has bigger As they can be quits tall, tree 
flowers. Both flower in April paeonlas should be sited away 
T Greigii has much to rec- from the front of the border, but in 
ommend it; this hybrid has hjHsun- Pfatitirw can start during 
mottled leaves and large, brightly arKl rontinue mtt 
coloured flowed AD die Mips March, but the We p»Mnia ? 
-hrtv«- have rnnnv varieties <n tUbertXiS-rOOtBd ana OOSS not 

take a look at what is available ir IIBM. .1..ylilfn 

and Galway. Other colours are 
found in Fermoy, Green Island, 
Ice Follies and Potindra. 

before buying. 
The Lady Tulip, or T Clusiana. 

is a good naturalizer which 
Narcissus cyciamineus are flowera in ApriL Its blooms are 

small plants ideal for a rock white with a yellow centre and the 
garden. Larger hybrids include outsides of the petals are striped 
Peeping Tom and February Gold- cherry-red. T praestans is eye- 
In March comes N bulbicodium. catching, with multiflowered above other plants. The stems 
often called the Hoop Petticoat orange-scarlet blooms. The form rarely grow straight but are 
because of the formation of the Fusilier is rich scarlet and one of inclined to grow out of shape and 
flowers, only 6in till and ideal for the best. My final choice is have 8 twisted appearance. Once 
an alpine meadow. jV triandrus T Eichleri. I2in tall with an established 
usually flowers in April and lasts unusual almost cup-shaped scar- 

_1_let bloom with a yellow centre. awa* P*8"1 rtcan_”. S Prices vary b£ unless you go 

Sso'oSE V“"y ‘hey “ ■“ 

is very attractive, so ensure that it 
is seen above or around Ifs 
protection in the border. 

When growth starts In the spring 
make sure the plants do not dry 
out. Tree paeonias produce tan, 
rangy stems, and l prefer to see the 
growth at the ends of these shoots 
above other plants. The stems 
rarefy grow straight but are 

This has been a goad year for 
raspberries. The size of berry was 
possibly smaller than some years 
but the size of the crop has not 
been surpassed. 1 was able to 
water mine and I am sure this has 
made afl the difference between 
success and failure. It has also 
made all the difference to the 
quality of cane produced for next 
year’s crop. 

It is now time to prepare the 
rows for next year. First remove 
the fruiting canes, which are easy 
to distinguish, as the new canes 
are fresh, dean and only have 
leaves. Using a good pair of 
secateurs, remove the canes at or 
just above, ground level. The less ' 
you leave the better as this does 
not allow much stem for die-back to 
satin. 

Once the ground has been 
cleared, it is easy to see the quality 
of the new canes which should be 
dean, strong and straight As a rule 
they will have to be thinned. Select ■ 
the best and strongest to tie into 
the cross-wires, allowing about Gin 
between canes. Thin, weak or 
diseased canes should be cut out. 

Autumn fruiters are coming into 
their own now. These have fruited 
on wood made dining the current 
season, as opposed to the usual 
raspberry, which fruits on wood 
made the previous season and 
should be pruned In the spring. 

Enjoy the last of the 
summer whites 

Special Offer of 
French Asparagus Free-Bra Bias's BA Book 

For the firs time we are now able lo offer 
asparagus plants actually grow lnj in pots. 
The advantage of July/Sept ember planted 
pot-grown asparagus is that they suffer no 
disturbance when planted out, ibe plants 
become well established before winter and 
so get away to a flying sum oe*t spring. 

The modern way lo grow asparagus is 
in three-haw flat beds at one foot spacing 
each way. the beds being divided by paihs. 
each 2'/! ft. wide. The crowns are not ear. 
thed up. and the crop if harwaied by snap¬ 
ping off the Shoots ai ground letd. Ex¬ 
periment* carried out af LwJdingcon Ex¬ 
pert menial Horticultural Station have 
shown that fait method products earlier 
crops and the closer planting has given a 
modi higher yield. 

Genuine French asparagus is a superb 
delicacy, and only the best will satisfy 
gourmets. The subtlety of hs eweflent 
sweet flavour makes h the choice of top 
chefs throughout Europe. 

French Asparagus grows wtH and . 
yields heavily on most soils. It is nor a 
demanding plant and requite* little atten¬ 
tion. The graceful ferny foliage b also pr iz- 
rd by flower arrangers 

An cvpensive vegetable to purchase, here is 
a chance to grow your own asparagus ar a 
fraction of the normal cost. Our offer con- 
sists of 30 pot-grown plants of the superb 
-variety Jacq me Venc. enough to produce 
sufficient fresh asparagus for the average 
family for up to 1S year* and at only flb.M 
carriage paid- 

FULL CULTURAL INSTRUCTIONS 
SUPPLIED. DESPATCH WITHIN 21 

DAYS OF RECEIPT OF ORDER. 

Any plants failing to grow will he replaced 

free of charge. 
3fl POT-CROWN ASPARAGUS 
PLANTS @ £10*0 • 
ViSA/ACCESSTeL I0ZSSI 030181. 
Please make dtcques/PO's payable to 
KEN MUIR and send to; 

M pages, cDtourfuHy UuMraad wfih 
jupero photograph*. frs absoiuMy tree 
ham Ron Ham. 35 times Qotd medal 
winner u (Mm. Bom's butts era 
prabMMy the finest you can buy 
anywhere today. 

Peeked wfcft every posed* variety. 
■wuBno many new. make this borne 
MmI tor the spedafiat, or simply people 
who km to grow beauitui flowers. 

Nursery. Lanosden, Watford. Hens. 

Ashley Stephenson 

established they need tittle or no 
attention. If a stem grows too much 
away from the plant it can be 
removed in the spring as soon as 
growth can be seen. 

Plants will cost between £7 and 
£10 each, but shop around as 
prices vary. 

Ripening raspberries: 
an excellent crop 

Reward for the Treasure-hunter 
John Treasure acquired Burford 
House in 1954 with the intention 
of mo king a garden, and then 
developing a nursery where 
people could buy the plants they 
had enjoyed in the informal 
setting. 

The house is a large Georgian 

brown soil exposed so that triants 
can be seen to best advantage. 

Late summer can still produce 
flowers which are saturated with 
colour, and many of these are 
wonderfully set off at Burford 

“Jubilee” runs with abandon, and. 
C coerulea odorala tumbles its 
small purple flowers over Senetia. 
Other plams to look for are 
Lobelia “Cherry Ripe”, Verbena 
Bonariensis. Diascia rigescens. 

House against a variety of leaf Perovskia airiplicifoha, the most 
Limonium 

m AMOS a VMRAAB umn 
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red-brick building set on the “Violette”. a large grey- 
highest part of the four-acre 
garden. It was once the site of a 
castle with a moat on one side 

is currently a mass of trembling 
violet flowers. Dahlias are out in 

dazzling iridescent blue Gentiana 
asclepiadea and Erigeron macro- 
not us. which foams over steps 
near the house, and will do so well 

which now serves as a bog area, “Bishop of Llandaff” topped by a 
while the River Teme Amtlw thg dazzling array of red flowers. 

force, with the dusky stems of into November. 
“Bishop of LlandafiT topped by a AQ plants are clearly labelled, a 

Cjr b. mom Mb! 0« ■FnSBUABNMBKW* 

grounds to the south and west and Japanese anemones — so _ useful 
provides the constant sound of this time of year — come in cool 
fanning water. Aquatics and bog pale tones, while the handsome. 

Tel. (0327160329 or write for 
FREE LEAFLET ^ 

specimens thrive here in the 
created streams and rivulets 
which tumble down to the Teme. 

South African shrub Meiianthus 
major is still lush and green, and 
will remain so well into the winter 

lesson other gardens would do 
well to learn, and there are always- 
gardeners around who are only 
too willing la answer queries. 

Michael Young 

f&lftUlllL 

f TT3SASr*RAtills OFFER) 
HoniEvroT Farm. WEELEY 
HEATH, CLACTON-ON-SEA. ESSEX COIF FBI 

f WESTRAY oar* \ 
LWt momcTON. trtwtwnrr wh-mmA 

Throughout the garden plant- when the frost win cut it down. 
ing is luxuriant and varied, and 
there seems no hesitation in 
leaving areas of the rich, red- 

Qematis are John Treasure’s 
speciality and they can be found 
scrambling everywhere. 

Burford House Garden Is west of 
Tenbury Wells, Warwickshire, cm 
the A456. Open until October 9, 
2-5pm daily. Admission 96p, 

Perhaps it was my schooldays that 
instilled in me a feeling that the 
new year begins in Septmnber. It 
is an illusion I still have, and h 
certainly holds true in the wine 
world, for the first of those 1983 
grapes will be harvested this 
month. 

Vintage prospects for 1983 
throughout most of Europe are 
looking good, despite a wet 
spring, and the very hot weather 
in July and August could well 
make this _ year a stunner. 
England's winemakers, after our 
honest summer for three cen¬ 
turies, are looking forward in 
particular to a bumper crop but, 
as always, a lot can happen 
between now and the end of the 
month. 

Just because it's September 
there is no need to switch 
immediately to big full-bodied 
reds; even if we do not have an 
Indian summer, the continued 
consumption of white wines is a 
good way of pretending that we 
do. But the last of the white 
summer wines need to be big and 
bold_ enough to cope with cool 
evenings and cheap enough not to 
upset those fraught post-holiday 
finances still further. 

An inexpensive wine that has 
been my house white ever I 
first tasted it five years ago in 
Portugal is Buceflas Velho. Made 
from the Arimo and Esganacao 
grapes, and aged in oak. it comes 
from the old cobbled cellars of the 
sleepy little town of Bucdas, just 
to the north of Lisbon. With its 
bright golden colour and rich, 
smoky bouquet backed up with a 
hefty, buttery oaky taste, I reckon 
this wine is Portugal's answer to 
white burgundy (Oddbins £2.45 
Peter Dominic £2,59). 

Italy is always a good source of 
tag. bold whites but to find wines 
that have finesse as well as 
flavour is notoriously difficult, so 
I was particularly surprised earlier 
dus year lo taste an Italian 
Chardonnny that had class, style 
and weight. What’s more, it was 
the first Chardonnay from this 
country I had tasted that had any 
r«d varietal character. This '80 
Chardonnay delle Venesde. bot- 

i tied by Enofriulia. comes from 
Italy’s cooler, north-eastern Friu- 
11-Venezia Giulia region, right on 
the border with Yugoslavia. The 
region’s beneficial climate no 
doubt contributes greatly to the 
elegance of this classic Chardon- 
nay with its rich, oaky character. 
(Henry Townsend, Chalk Pit 
House, ColeshilL Ameraham. 
Buckinghamshire, £3.70.) 

With the first misty autumn 
days rapidly approaching, every 
household needs to lay ii 

sufficient quantities of a good, 
inexpensive autumnal red. My 
choice will be an 11.5* virt de table 
that I happened across earlier this 
year at one of those vast food'and 
wine fairs at Olympia that almost 
always turn out to be a complete 
waste of time. Far once this 
wasn’t, and the deep purple rich, 
fruity La Cuvee des Gaulois. from 
the Meridionale cooperative in 
the Gard, is a winner. Don't be 
put off by its name: this well- 
made blend, produced principally 
from the Gnrnache and Carignan 
gropes but rounded off with a 
tittle Cra sain and Syrah, is 
delightfully easy to drink. (Ad- 
nams. Sole Bay Brewery, South- 
wold, Suffolk, £2.65). 

The Midi, a vast wine-produc¬ 
ing region bordering the French 
Mediterranean coast from Nice to 
Perpignan, has gradually been 
improving its quality over the 
years. Its vignerorts have been 
encouraged to cut down their 

yields, to plant better grape 
varieties and to improve their 
fermentation techniques. The 
Minervois wines, from an area 
jnst north of Perpignan that 
straddles the Aude and LUirault 
departemems, are mostly a good 
example of what the Midi can 
now produce and Sainsbury's 
stock a tasty Minervois magnum 
— the *80 Chateau de Gourgazaud 
- for just £4.99. 

Another pleasant, entertaining 
wine is the Vina Linderos 
Cabernet Sauvignon. a Chilean 
Cabernet Sauvignon that been 
available in this country for some 
time. Earlier thin year a new 
vintage was released, the *79 
(Cullens, £3.50). This Chilean red 
‘s made by the Ortiz family at 
tindoos, some 25 miles south of 
Santiago in the Maipo river 
valley, and with its deep purple 
colour and full, fruity, grassy 
character it also makes a good 
autumnal red. 

Jane MacQuitty 
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REVIEW Rock records of the month 

Restoring the lost soul to a plastic age 
Big _ 
{Epic E& 78466, two records)** 

SMS"™™ 
Lost Soul (Epic 22153, two 
records) 

The news of James Jamerson's 
death a couple of weeks ago added 
a note of poignancy to something 
Tve been thinking about for 
■weeks; 20 years ago this summer 
soul music was bom. 

As far as some of us were 
concerned, the birth look place in 
snatches on the radio and 
whispered back-of-lbe-class -con¬ 
versations in which the names of 
Mary Wells, the Impressions, 
Marvin Caye, Solomon Burke; 
the Miracles. Barbara Lewis. 
Major Lance and Martha and the 
Vandellas were first circulated. 

Jamerson. whose bass guitar 
triggered the rhythms of the 
golden age of Motown, is nowhere 
to be heard on Lost Saul, a 
marathon two-disc compilation of 
soul singles which somehow 
slipped between cup and lip in the 
period from 1961 to 1978. 

But his spirit, and those of his 
fellow instrumentalists the 
Chicago drummer A] Duncan, 
Memphis guitarist Steve Cropper, 
brilliant Motown songwriters and 
producers Smokey Robinson, 
William Stevenson and the 
Holland-Dozier team, lurk behind 
every cry and inside every-groove. 
What they created is with us still; 
indeed it has never sounded more 
moving or necessary than in this 
processed, packaged, calculating 
age. 

Wc shall return to Lost Soul. 
but first it is worth travelling 
chronologically through the re¬ 
issue series of which it forms a 
part, a series which tells us much 
about the gestation, maturity and 
subsequent problems of soul 
music. 

In the 1950s the streams of 
rhythm and blues, gospel and pop 
were converging, and the ill-faxed 
Mabel Smith, “Big MaybeUe", 
uas one of the points of tentative 
confluence. At that time the first 
requirement of a singer was 
natural talent, which MaybeUe 
possessed in abundance. Dis¬ 
covered during her mid-teens 
singing at the Rock Temple 
Church of God in Christ, in her 
home town of Jackson, Tennes¬ 
see. she was the template of such 
subsequent heroines as Martha 
Reeves and Patti Labclle. 

At 3001b. she had the vocal 
power to accompany a ripe 
humour which made her a 
notable interpreter of the slightly 
risque blues songs still popular 
mth the black audience of the 
early 1950s. 

The OKch Sessions coUate 
material from the years of her 
prime. 1952-55. It does not 
include her very best recording, 
the exquisitely beautiful *!Candy".. 
which was recorded io 1956 and 
collected a few years ago in 
Savov's The Roots of Rock 1n' 
Roll (SJL 2221). But it does locate 
:hc period during which, what¬ 
ever else was happening in her 
disastrous personal life, all her 
talents merged to reveal a 
performer oftimefess gifts. 

These sides are also worth 
hearing for the fresh, relaxed 
arrangements meticulously cre¬ 
ated by Leroy Kirkland with the 
assistance of such outstanding 
musicians as tenor saxophonist 
Sam “The Man" Taylor, guitarist 
Mickey Baker and drummer 
Panama Francis. 

Seminal singers of the 1950s: “Rig MaybeUe*1 Smith and Jackie Wilson 

Good singers were still a 
prerequisite in the late 1950s, and 
by common consent Jackie 
Wilson was the best: virtually 
every important soul singer of the 
subsequent generation freely 
acknowledges a debt to a stylist 
who, in his time, outshone even 
Clyde McPhatter and Sam Cooke. 
Those who came to black popular 
music in the 1960s. however, 
have always had difficulty in 
recognizing Wilson's eminence, 
since die men who controlled bis 
recording career.. consistently 
place huh in what now seem 
unflattering settings. Everyone 
who saw him galvanize a Harlem 
audience at the Apollo Theatre 
has another story to teU, and there 
is enough evidence between the 
lines of The Jackie Wilson Story 
to support their most extravagant 
claims. 

Wilson began his solo career in 
1957, recording a series of songs 
partly written by Berry Gordy Jr, 
who was serving his apprentice¬ 
ship before going on to fouad_ the 
Motown empire. “Rect Petite", 
“Lonely Teardrops" Md other 
products, of this liaison are 
rehearsals for Gordy’s formula: 

the. tension between emotional 
gospel-style singing and pop-song 
formula is still one or two steps 
away from a full realization. 

Wilson was constricted by the 
limited vision of his producers 
and arrangers; at times, as in the 
ballads “Night" «nH “Danny 
Boy",' They seemed to want to 
turn him into a singing black 
Rossano Bxazzi 

The penny dropped only in the 
laic 1960s, and then no more than 
tentatively, “Higher and Higher" 
(1967). remains a fleet-footed 
classic of what we in Britain know 
as Northern Soul, and the 
anthology ends with the fine 
“You’ve Got Me Walking”, 
written for Wilson by the Chi¬ 
li tes* Eugene Record. The 
ultimate impression is of vast 
talent in the right place at the 
right lime with the wrong people. 

During the 1960s the soul field 
became so crowded that many of 
its practitioners were out of luck. 
So dense was the activity that one 
of the great pleasures of being a 
soul collector is the constant 
unearthing of previously un¬ 
known recordings which match 
the quality of the established 

classics. Lost Soul is the result of 
one of the more thorough 
exercises in soul archaeology, 
piecing together 40 separate 
discoveries. Although not one of 
them was a hit in any significant 
sense, together they provide a 
rounded picture of the resources 
of this extraordinary rich field. 

In its heyday souJ developed 
two basic attitudes. The industrial 
cities of the north and mid-west, 
notably Philadelphia, Detroit and 
Chicago, opted for a synthesis of 
pop and gospel which traded in 
elaborate arrangements. it 
showed an emphatic fondness for 
the male falsetto, and enjoyed 
following successful song for¬ 
mulas - often to the brink of 
exhaustion. This was the Motown 
approach. 

Examples of its fall-out can be 
heard on Lost Soul in Brenda and 
the Tabulations' charming “One 
Girl Too Late" - and two 
gorgeous mid-1970s tracks; the 
emotional “Sweet Fools", and the 
sensual “Relax, It's Just Lke 
Dancing" by an obscure group 
called Essence. Directly from the 
Motown legacy comes Brian 
Holland's “I'm So Glad", record¬ 

ed in 1974 after his departure 
from Gordy’s employ. It contains 
such musical artistry and dance¬ 
floor impact that one can only 
wonder at the reasons for its 
failure. 

In the southern states the 
residue of the blues ensured that 
the music was less exotic in its 
tin agination, and earthier in its 
tone. Motown's equivalent uas 
the Stax label headquartered in 
Memphis, where the singers 
sounded harsher and less prey to 
the fantasies of escapism. Where 
Motown and the northerners set 
the pattern for the upward 
mobility of disco in the 1970s and 
were easily able to cope with its 
subsequent demands, the mus- 
cians and singers of Tennessee 
and Alabama represented the 
final gasp, groan and shout of the 
music which had originally bound 
them an together. 

There are many superb 
examples of southern soul in this 
anthology, paramount among 
them Jackie Moore's subtle,insi¬ 
nuating "Personally", Gwen 
McRae's terse reworking of 
Bobby Bland's “Ain’t Nothing 
You Can Do”, Bill Coday's 
aggressive “I'm Back to Collect", 
and a pair - "This Time They 
Told the Truth" and “Love is So 
Good When You're Stealing It" - 
by the massively authoritative Z. 
Z. Hill. Admirers of “deep soul", 
the sub-genre which magnifies the 
most outrageous stylistic excesses 
of church singing, will revel in 
Mattie Moultrie's “That’s How 
Strong My Love Is", and “The 
Saddest Story Ever Told", which I 
find artifically overwrought. 

There are also rewarding 
examples of anomalies, of con¬ 
founded geographical and stylistic 
expectations. The Vibrations's 
"Love in Them There Hills "finds 
Kenny Gamble and Leon Huff; 
those arch-exponents of Philadel¬ 
phia sophistication, genuflecting 
in the direction of Memphis; the 
Chairmen of the Board's “Finders 
Keepers" incorporates a street- 
funk keyboard riff and trombone 
solo which appears to use the 
technique of multiphonics. 

The least easily classifiable soul 
singer of all. Bobby Womack, 
appears on three occasions, each 
time underlining his utter resist¬ 
ance to formulas. “A Little Bit 
Salty" and “Home is Where the 
Heart Is" are excellent examples 
of bis mid-1970s solo work, in' 
which acknowledgment of trends 
took a back seat io the require¬ 
ments of the singer and the song, 
while “Stop Before We Start", a 
tragic dialogue with the under¬ 
rated Candi Staton, is perfectly 
illustrative of soul music at its 
most adult and redemptive. 

The latest release in the Epic 
series derives from the era 
immediately before the arrival of 
disco; and presents a selection of 
the best work of one of the most 
successful vocal groups of the 
early 1970s. This was the time 
when Philadelphia ruled the roost 
with the O’Jays and the Stylistics. 
But the Chi-Lites upheld Chica¬ 
go's reputation with a series of 
memorably desolate ballads 
featuring Eugene Record's feath¬ 
erweight falsetto, the best remem¬ 
bered of wbicb is probably “Have 
You Seen Her?” The up-tempo 
songs, based on Norman Whit¬ 
field's adventurous work with the 
Temptations, has worn badly. But 
“Ob Girl", “A Lonely Man" and, 
particularly, "Homely Girl” 
retain every ounce of their fragile 
charm. 

Richard Williams 

Well I woke 
up this 
morning, 
put another 
record on... 
The Beach Boys asked us 13 years 
ago to “add same music to your 
day". That band, still the epitome 
of good-time sunshine pop, is 
currently back in the charts with 
another greatest hits package. 
These may reflect a period of safe 
tradition but there’s nothing 
much new around to tamper with 
Brian Wilson's eternal holiday 
visions. Indeed, the albums on 
review here are mostly tinged 
with nostalgia too. 

British pop music seems to be 
waiting for a different impetus, a 
change in the wind, while 
American pop is desperately 
struggling to catch up with our 
boys. No matter - the following 
six albums arc designed to offset 
the working day. They are to be 
taken externally over a 24-hour 
cycle. 

James Booker on Classified 
sounds like a man who does not 
go to bed. so his music is a perfect 
way to stan the day. Booker's 
ornate New Orleans piano mixes 
the expected second-line strut of 
the Crescent City with a liberal 
dose of classical phrasing (on 
“Swedish Rhapsody") and glori¬ 
ously restructured ragtime (on 
“Three Keys"). 

He pays homage to rhythm- 
and-blues roots with some well 
judged covers of Roy "Professor 
Longhair" Byrd. Lloyd Price. 
Lieber. Sioller and Fats Domino, 
and then has the cheek to confuse 
the listener by rewriting Roger 
Miller’s “King of the Road". His 
own title track may be too florid 
for purist tastes. Even Allen 
Toussaint would balk at some of 
Booker's borrowings, but Classi¬ 
fied wifl get you humming 
through breakfast. 

'Depeche Mode, from Basildon, 
Essex, are obviously boys who 
enjoy elevenses. Their music on 
Construction Time Again is wide 
awake. They have written nine 
songs that would grace the chart 
and they have also managed to 
find the'elusive warm button on 
their synthesizers. 

I did not expect Depeche 
Mode's main lyricist, Martin 
Gore, to have bad so much blood 
in him but everything from “Told 
You So" - which paraphrases 
"Jerusalem'’ - to “Two-Minute 
Warning” suggests that they are as 

Affectionate parodies of 
himself: Neil Young 

James Booker Classified (Demon 
REND 7) 
Depeche Mode: Construction Time 
Again (Mute Stumm 3) 
Virginia Astiey: From Gardens 
Where We Feel Secure (Rough 
Trade 58) 
Cabaret Voltaire: The Crackdown 
(Some Bizzare CV1) 
Neil Young; Everybody's Rockin' 
(Geffen 25590) 
J. J. Cate: 8 (Phonogram Merl 22) 

keen to inform as to entertain. 
Their third album. Construction 
Time Again is music to dance 
over the debris to, until lun¬ 
chtime. 

Virginia Asiley, former Ravish¬ 
ing Beauty, has been through a 
refined finishing school and come 
out unscathed. Her record From 
Gardens Where We Fed Secure is 
a delightful collection of instru¬ 
mental rural ambicnces. Astlcy 
and her producer. Russell Webb, 
have managed to outdo Eno 
without trying particularly hard. 
Each number revolves around an 
evocative drawing-room piano 
piece underpinned by a specific 
pastoral effect recorded in Moul- 
sford, Oxfordshire. There’s even a 
song called “Hiding In The Ha- 
Ha". The -overall impression is 
intensely sad, I think, rather like 
an aural equivalent of Proust's 
madeleine. 

Virginia Astley leads us gently 
past tea time to the cocktail hour 
and some thing more substantiaL 
Cabaret Voltaire. Stephen Mai- 
finder and Richard A Kirk, have 
valiantly resisted the rock press's 
desire to make them flavour of 
the month on The Crackdown. 
their first album for Some Bizarre 
(Soft Cell’s label). 

The Cabs, as they are known, 
are peers of the lale-1970s 
Sheffield mafia that produced- 
Human League. ABC and Heaven 
17. They most resemble the latter 
in that they have opted for a 
combination platter of Euro-elec- 
tronics and rhythmic American 
funk. They have set a few 
standards of their own with the 
disorientating humour of “Why 
Kill Time (When You Can Kill 
Yourself)" and the irresistible 
funk of“Just Fascination". 

The main problem with The 
Crackdown is its smooth and 
seamless sound. Mallinder's 
vocals lack a certain flair. I didn't 
cqjoy their recent Electric Ball¬ 
room live date but at least there 
was an element of tension in the 
air. This collection of fractured 
war correspondent's snapshots is 
out of focus by comparison. Still, 
nothing that a couple of black 
female singers won’t cure next 
time. 

Just when the dry Martinis are 
feeling too dry and too cold, along 
comes an ageing rodtist with an 
invitation to a sleazy club. Yes. 
it’s Neil Young, back again with 
an album called Everybody’s 
Rockin', offering a selection of 
a u then tic doo-wop, rock'n'roll 
and loving parody - of himself 
mainly. 

Disorientating humour: 
Cabaret Voltaire 

l cannot remember any of 
Young's recent albums, perhaps 
because they haven't been dc- , 
pressing enough, but now he is 
wearing his heart on his sleeve he 
sounds a lot better. Everybody's 
Rockin' is the best album of its 
kind since John Fogcrty's solo 
excursions after Crecdcnce Clear¬ 
water Revival. 

This bold suuement is given 
substance by the Sun studio 
effects. Tim Drummond's upright 
slap bass and Young's own 
careering guitar. The acid test of 
this mineral is on the band's 
version of “Mystery Train", one 
of the greatest 1950s songs. Young 
cannot match Elvis Presley but he 
comes close enough. His own 
tunes, such as "Payola Blues". 
“Kinda Fonda Wanda" and 
“Jcllyroii Man", fit neatly into the 
overall scheme, winy without 
being too irreverent. 

Exhausted by the goings-on at 
the hop. we return home after 
midnight. What better person to 
share the small hours with than J. 
J. Cale? 

Calc’s eighth album in 13 years, 
proves again that this Okie is a 
master of minimalism. Every¬ 
thing on his record has the creak ■ 
of a hammock on the porch: it is 
oiled by bourbon and swung by 
one of the accommodating 
women that Cale's croaking 
wheeze of a voice seems to attract. 

This man is a great stylist, a 
guitar genius who easily outplays 
his most devoted fans. Eric 
Clapton. Mark Knopfler and 
Richard Thompson (he guests 
here). Cale may not attempt to' 
surprise but he is not prepared to 
sedate entirely. Among the best ~ 
ihings on S*s half-hour of fluid 
bliss are some hard hitting 
country protest songs. “Unem¬ 
ployment”. “People Lie" and 
“Trouble In The City". 

J. J. Calc should worry - he is 
the Clint Eastwood of Southern. 
rock, a real man in a land of 
treacherous low-lifes. Besides, 
anyone whe has the audacity to 
rhyme Colorado with enchiladas 
deserves our sympathy. His 
“Teardrops In My Tequila" takes • 
us to bed, tired but satisfied. 

Max Bell 

Whisky-oiled creak of the 
hammock: J. J. Cale 
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PREVIEW Theatre 

Stark spotlight put on crime 
Nooby Clark 

Yuri Lyubimov is the Soviet 
Union's most acclaimed stage 
director, so it is something of an 
dent that his adaptation of 
Dostoevsky's Crime and Punish¬ 
ment which has played in 
repertory to packed houses at 
Moscow's Taganka Theatre for 
five years, opens at the Lyric, 
Hammersmith on Wednesday. 
This, the first production Lyubi¬ 
mov has directed in Western 
Europe, will be a translated 
i ersion with a cast of British 
actors. Michael Pennington plays 
Raskolnikov and Bill Paterson is 
the police chief, Forfiry. 

To fit the mood of the play, the 
Lyric's gilded proscenium arch 
has been shrouded with black. - 
The audience wifl enter by one 
door, to be confronted with the 
scene of the murder and flier own 
reflections in a mirror. “We. are 
not going in for that awful 

terrorizing of the audience, but we 
want a way-of involving them 
properly,** Pennington says. He is 
returning happily to the theatre 
after two yhits’ television acting 
(he plays Jung in the future BBC2 
series on Sigmund Freud). After 
six weeks, os i diet of Ryvita and 
grapefruit, hd looks ethereally 
thin. Hanger, i he explains, was a 
strong motive for Raskolnikov's 
crime. 

Lyubimov's interpretation, of 
Dostoevsky contradicts, the com¬ 
monly accepted Soviet view of the 
central character as an heroic 
figure. Russian schoolchildren 
write essays excusing the murder 
of one exploitative old money¬ 
lender for the common good and 
believe Raskolnikov's only crime 
was getting caught- Lyubimov 
used the murder as a starting 
point foe a debate; on the criminal 
personality and -.the nature of 

crime, itself. His production's 
dreamlike quality is reflected in 
the music and fighting, which 
ranges from stark spotlights to 
overall darkness. 

The Taganka Theatre has met 
difficulties with the Soviet auth¬ 
orities: a non-musical version of 
Boris Godonuv had to be 
abandoned after objections by the 
official scrutineers. But usually 
their displeasure Is expressed 
through economic means. “It is 
fascinating the way Lyubimov is 
able to create theatre magic out of 
nothing," Pennington says. “For 
an independent adventurer like 
him, he has karat to produce 
material out of the air and, and as 
a result, his company has become 
the most popular in Moscow." 

Clare Colvin 
Crime and Punishment opens at 
the Lyric Theatre (7412311) on Wed. 

■M $/■ -i,;.. 

*" •... 
Independent adventure Yuri Lyubimov - Creates theatre magic out of nothing 

CHARLEY’S AUNT 
Atdwych (836 6404) 
Until Sept 24, Mon-Fri at 7-30pm, 
Sat at 5pm and 8.30pm; matinee 
Wed at 2.30pm 
Griff Rhys Jones makes one of the 
best11 aunts” ever in a joyous 
production with an excellent 
supporting cast 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
Globe (4371592) 
Mon-Sat at Bpm; mutinies Wod at ’ 

3pm. Sataf5bm 
Denise Deegan's straight-faced 
recreation of a 1920s girts' school - 
ail prize poems, hockey matches 
and Emoire-buSding values - sends 
the v_ 
up and over the top. 
unsubtie, nostalgic end 
wholesome. 

HAPPY FAMILY 
Duke of York's (836 5122) 
Mon-Thurs at 8pm, ft! and Sat at 
5.45pm and 8J50pnt 
Giles Cooper's dever, disturbing 

Critics’ choice 
Head): but the production’s speed 
and sparkle make if an intoxicating 
evening. 

NOISES OFF 
Savov (836 8888) 
Mon-Fri at 7.45pffl, Sat at 5pm and 

1 ILUai i-9 Jim uiueufK-u. -r , 

and fun of psychological and 
political nuance. Excellent direction 
by Maria AHken of an impressive 
cast led by lanOgflvyand Angela 
Thorne. 

MR CINDERS 
Fortune (836 2238) 
K^itepm.&tstSJOpmand 
9.45pm; matifteo Thin* at 3pm 
Packed with enchanting songs and 
boasting a witty performance ay 
Deris Lawson of acrobatic 
Oriiance, Vivian 1929 
musical recasts PrKier^a^^e 
anyone- for-tennis age. moossi 
staging (originally Bt the Kmg s 

The funniest farce for years. 
Michael Frayn's brflHantly contrived 
complex of on-stage disasters and 
backstage dramas is stifi keeping 
houses hjfl and audiences heiDtess 
with laughter. ’ 

A PATRIOT FOR ME 
Haymaricet (930 9632) Mon-Sat - 
at 7.30pm; matinfe Sat at 2£0pm 
John Osborne's epfc about an 
officer In the Austro-Hunga/tan 
army, fiQhtingbis way through 

tobe^iaio^^^a^0 ^ 
homosexual, comes up futi of 
drama, colour and subtlety In 
Ronald Eyre's revival transferred 
from Grows ter. 

TIC RIVALS 
Otivter(S282252) 
Thure andFriat 7.15pm. In 
repertory wftfi Guys end Dote 
(today at 2 and 7.15pm) andTabs 
from Hollywood (Mon-Wad at 
7.15pm; matfrtee Wed at 2pm) . 
Peter Wood^sparkSi^ revival of . 
Sheridan futfflte the promise of its 
cast fist Geraldine McEwan as a 
young but hilariously affected Mrs 
Malaprop, Sfr Michael Hordern 
gouty and irascible, Patrick Ryecart 
as a witty hero and Tot Curry. 

SMALL CHANGE 
Cottesloe (928 2252) 
Frfl at 7,30pm. In repertory with 
The Fawn and The Beggar's 
Opera 
Revival of Peter GflTs evocation of 
childhood in working-class Cardiff. 
Assembled from countless 
remembered dBtafl. 

WOZA ALBERT! 
Criterion (930 3216) 
Mon-Fri at 8.30pm, Sat at 5L30pm 
and8J3Qpm 
Black South Africa's cry from the 
heart Virtuosos in multiple pari- 
doubfing and storytefllng ona bare 
stage, Percy Mtwa and M bongs ni 
Ngema enact the often flamy. 
fineBy heartbreaking1 
consequences of Christ's choice of 
Botha's Johannesburg for his' 
second coming: adoption as white 
propaganda froze, arrest.as a 
Communist agitator, and 
resurrection on the titirtf day with 
M»rt Luthufi and Steve Biko. 

YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU 
Lyttelton 1928 2252) 
Today and Tues at 3 and 7.45pm; 
Mon at 7.45pm. in repertory with 
Inner Voice* (Wed-Si at 7.45pm) 
Once again fee National strikes 
gold to America, this time with 
Kaufman and Hart's endearing 
1S36 comedy about a family of 
happy eccentrics. Jimmy Jewell as 
the genial, drop-out grandpa, 
Geraktine McEwan as dotty, 
authoress mother. Gave Brown as 
alcoholic actress and Margaret 
Courtenay as a Russian grandee 
turned waitress combine in e 
gloriously funny, subversive hymn 
to independence. 

BIRMINGHAM: Alexandra (021643 
1231). French Without Tears by 
Terence Rattigan. Last 
performances today at 5 and 8pm, 
Chrtstoper Blake, Joanna Hole. 
Deborah Wafting, Jeremy Sirtden in 
a touring revival of Rattigan's 
comedy; directed by Eleanor 
Fazan. 
Love from 8 Stranger by Agatha 
Christie, adapted by Frank 
Vosper. Sept 5 to Sept 10. Mon-Fri 
at 7.30pm; Set at 5 and 8pm; 
matinee Wed at 2.30pm. 
Darren Nesbitt and Sandra Payne 
in an early Christie.ptecs, adapted 
.by an actor who himself died 
mysteriously. 

BOURNEMOUTH: Pavilion (0202 
25861/296611). HJ-dWH by David 
Croft and Jimmy Perrta. Until Sept 
24, Mon-Sat at o.lQpm and 6.40pm 
A long and busy sunmer season 
for Simon CadeH. Paul Shane, Ruth 
Madoc, Jeffrey Holland and guest 
star Ben Warms, in the first stage 
production of the BBC holiday 
camp comedy. 

BRISTOL: Theatre RoyaL Old Vie 
(0272 24388) “ 

Out of Town 
at 230 and 7.30pm. In repertory 
Omar Sharif leads rn revival of 1953 
romantic fantasy. Peter Coe 
directs. 
As You Like ft. Today, Man, Tues 
and Fit at 7.30pm. In repertory 
Patrick Garland directs this 
production set in eighteenth- 
century France. Patricia Hodge as 
Rosa! rxl, Jonathon Morris as 
Orlando. 

CROYDON: Ashcroft (688 9291). 
Mtftteu by Francis DurMdge. 
Sept 5-Sept 17. Mon-Fri at 7.45pm; 
Sat at Sun and 8.15pm; matinee 
Wed at 230pm 
Ourbridge's latest thriller stars 
Nyree Dawn Porter, Jack He 
Barbara Murray and Derek Ws 

DUBLIN: Abbey Theatre (0001 
744505). The Moon In the Yeflow 
River by Danis Johnston. Until 
Sept 10, Mon-Sat at 8pm 
Production of the 1931 play 
sometimes called "an Irish Chany 
Orchard" and compared with 
Heartbreak House. Cast includes 
Ray MqAnally, Godfrey Quigley, 
Desmond Cava; directed by TomAs 
MacArtna. 

Eddington heads the casts of 
both productions; the first is about 
a “wefl-made play" about a 
schoolteacher, the second an 

lous comedy set on a 

CHICHESTER: Festival Theatre 

by Terence Rattigan, Today 
at 240pm; wed at 740pm; Thura 

EXETER: NorthCOtt (0392 54853). 
Perchance to Dream by Ivor 
Noveflo. umfl Sept 10, Mon-Sat at 
8pm; matintaa Wed and Sat at 
5pm 
A major revival of Novella's 
romantic play with music (including 
“We'U Gamer LBacs"). Lewis 
Hander, Rebecca Caine, Alteon 
^WM^JtoW^ctoisonhMgttw 

GLASGOW: Theatre Royal (041 
3311234). Jamie the Saxt by 
Robert McLelan. Sept 5-24 fm 
repertory with Macbeth). Sept 5,7, 
8 and 10 at 7.15pm 
Scottish Theatre Company on tour 
with two major plays. Tom Fleming 
directs a company Including Ron 
Bain, Gerda Stevenson, Mark 
McManus. 

GUILDFORD: Yvonne Amaud 
(0483 60191). A Little Bit on the 
Side by Victoria Wood, Pinter, 
Alan Melville, et aL Until Sept 24. 
Mon-Fri at 7.45pm; Sat at 5pm end 
8pm; matinee Thurs at 2.30pm 
Beryl Reid, Jan Waters, Janet 
Mahoney, Philip York etc. in a 
premiere run for a musical comedy 
revue destined for the West End. 
Directed by WIlRam Chappell. 

STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
(0789 295623). Hemy VIII. Today. 
Mon and Frf at 7.30pm 
Howard Davies directs Richard 
Griffiths, John Thaw, Gemma 
Jones, Sarah Berger, in a play last 
seen at Stratford Irt 1969. 
Julius Caesar. Thurs at 1.30pm. 
Peter McEnery, Joseph O'Conor, 
David Schofield, Emrys James; 
directed by Ron Daniels. 
Twelfth Night. Tues and Thurs at 
7.30pm 
Daniel Massey, Emrys James. 
John Thaw, Gemma Jones. Zee 
Wanamaker, Richard O'CaHaahan; 
Directed by John Calrd.^^ 
Comedy of Errors. Today at 
1.30pm; Wed at 7.30pm 
Adrian Noble directs a new 
production with Peter McEnerv and 
Paul Greenwood as the Antipbolus 
twins. 

PREVIEW Galleries 
ARTISTS OF THE TUDOR COURT 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Cromwefl Road, London SW7 (589 
6371). Until Nov 6, Mon-Thurs and 
Sat 10am-5.15pm, Sun 2.30pm- 
5.15pm 
It is many years since a major 
exhibition of classic English portrait 
miniatures took place in London, 
and meanwhile there have been 
many changes of critical emphasis 
and a lot of new scholarship; also, 
the history and iconography of the 
Tudor portrait are one of V & A 
director Sir Roy Strong's 
specialities. So the present show is 
both timely and a labour of love. 
The famous figures such as Hilliard 
and Oliver, are present In force, but 
the show has its discoveries as 
welt, such as a female miniaturist 
Levina Teerlinc, who would seem 
to have taught Hilliard. 

RUGS AND THROWS 
British Crafts Centre, 43 Eariham 
Street Covent Garden, London 
WC2 (836 6993). Tues-Fri, 10am- 
5.30pm (until 7pm on Thurs); Sat 
11am-5pm. 
Exhibition by weavers to 
demonstrate that a floor covering 
can be made any shape the client 
wishes, of any colour and using 
high quality yam. Textures range 
from deep pile in special super¬ 
white wool and tapestry technique 
using wool, horse hair and linen in 
primary colours to double-weave 
lightweight throw rugs and knitted 
cotton fabric and wool yams. Soma 
rugs lor sale, commissions for 
others welcome. 

CONTEMPORARY 
BRITISH GLASS 
Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington High Street, London 
W8 (603 4535). Mon-Sat lOam- 
5.30pm, Sun 2-5pm. Until Tues, 
then on tour to Bristol, Swansea 
and the Broadfield House Glass 

Museum, near Stourbridge, 
Hereford and Worcester. 
Admission free 
Exhibition of more than 50 pieces 
of glasswork reflecting the advent 
of the day-tank furnace which has 
enabled artists to take free-hand 
glass blowing out of the factory and 
into the studio. 
MASQUERADE 
Museum of London, London WaH, • 
London EC2 (BOO 3S99). Until Oct 
2, Tues-Sat 10am-6 pm. 
Exhibition recreating the look, 
sound end atmosphere of the 
eighteenth-century London 
pleasure grounds which, for a 
generation or two, were an 
obsession with Londoners and 
indeed with city dwellers all over 
Europe. Paintings, graphics, 
memorabilia and the music that 
went with them all pay tribute to the 
vitality of popular entertainment at 
the time, meet effectively by 
making it popular entertainment for. 
today as well. 
PAUL KLEE 
Museum of Modem Art, SO 
Pembroke Street, Oxford (0665 
722733). Until Sept 18, Tues-Sat 
10am-5pm, Sun 2-5pra. Admission 
£1; pensioners, students 50p 
Selection of 60 paintings, 
watercolours and prints from the 
collection of his son, Felix. They 
show the range of Klee's work from 
an autumn landscape painted at 
the age of 23 to two of his last 
pictures. Showing with three other 
exhibitions, ah free, devoted to 
Julio Gonzales, Jean Miro and 
contemporary British art 

Photography on page 7 

Theatre: Anthony Masters and 
living Wardle: Galleries: John 
RnsseD Taylor 
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GLC PEACE YEAR CONCERT 

FESTIVAL FOR CHILE 
Saturday 3 September 1983 

lim-ILLIIVIAftl JOHN WILLIAMS 
BMHEL TtCUETTl ■ PEBCT ASHCROFT ■ SHSAR FLEETWMB ■ JBE *QJ* 

Royal Festival Holt 7JOpm 
Ticket prtcos: £2.20. £3^0. £*.40. ISJO. £«.BO and 17-»» 

mnoc msnoK ■ «oy miut ■ uon rosseush• 
•MOB. nGUETTl • TH£ CO-OPEMIION *itb JONATHAN COHEN 

HARRY LANBiS -LYHH FMtElffl 

Purcell Room 2.30pm. Ticket prices: £1.50. £2.50, £3.50 
In the foyers end on the concourse: 
an exhibition of the banners of JOHN DUGGEB. Latui. 
American mime and crafts, record*. eriulniiona. boots etc. 

Ticket*available irom Boi OHite. Royal Festival Hall. JS^r *,,?Lv 
Td. 01-928 3191 or Chile Solidarity Campaign. . . TO 
139 Seven Sisters Rood London N7. Tel: 01-272 4298 jGLC W 
And usual agents The Festival sponsored by Ihe GLC in 
association with the Chile Solidanty Campaign ___ 

GLClhamesday. 
Afree day of fun hr all ihe family. 

Starts noon Saturday 10 September 
between Westminster and Waterloo bridges. 

IN THE SOUTH BANK CONCERT HALLS: 
11am—3pm POP VIDEOS 

Come early to ensure admission, in the MUSIC BOX. Royal Festival Hall. 
3pm-5pm A CONCERT OP UGHT AND 

POPULAR MUSIC FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
In the Main Foyer, Royal Festival KalL 

From 11am CRAFTS 
Many craftspeople will demonstrate their skills In basketry, bcemaking, etc. 

Upper Foyer, Royal Festival HaD. 
All day ERIC THE VIKING 

An exhibition of Michael Foreman): Illustrations to the latest book 
by Monty Python's Terry Jones. 
Upper Foyer, Royal Festival Halt 

MMMriMW/itfcZULLIJUhMMMME 

Two of the world’s great orchestras 
at the Proms - where else? 

3 and 5 September 

CONCERTGEBOUW 
BERNARD HAITINK 

11 and 12 September 

ISRAEL 
PHILHARMONIC 

ZUBIN MEHTA 
Scaa£9JO-£2.00(ll September-cold obi) 01-SM 8212 

J4SC Browse* ptawawaaihleon thrafeM 

LONDON SCHOOLS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Wttotd LolmWwrta. [ HAN UEL OPERA _ 
Handd Opera Orchestra* Chorus I OadesFaracombe- M^ Di^r 

e<n * November2.4.9Altai7JOpjtl I Novembers.8.10&.12at7.30p.m. 

GIUSTINO PARTENOPE 
James Bowman. Ian Com boy. 
Catherine Deniey. Wendy Eaibomc. 
Eiddwcn Harmv. Della Jones. 

Robin Leggaie. Elisabeth Priday. 
Charles Farncombe - Conductor 
Chrisiopher Renshaw - Director 

Robin Don - Designer 
Johan Enacts - Costumes 

Open altday.Free lunchtime musk. Open to di 
Food and drink. Book, record and gift shops. Fully air-conditioned. 
During this week the foyers will be open only from 6pm. 
Festival Buffet open In the Music Box lunchtime and evenings: 

10 Sent & M0XH1 °* CLASSES Tlx lto*4 PWmimsc Ontatra esnteud It In Oak Mr 
*i «x»i*xiMraoUH 
11 Sept WO Spnii but Sm Ik tO Sept Itas bs m sttanAd nured tt snsbii psinm is 

at at As namntn fssrarts ifapbi. 
7 30pm anc*Mi:uaaMam AiMdGMter/oc 

12-16 The Greater London Council proudlypresents 
Sept. The Jazz Legends in Concert Mel Tbrme, 
7.30pm George Shearing, Carmen McRae. Together lor the 

first lime on stage. E3.5D, £5.00. £7.50. £10.00. £12.50. 
Booking now open. 

MODERN KOREAN CERAMICS 
Until 4 September. Royal Festival HalL Riverside Terrace: Level 5. 

Ail exhibition to celebrate the centenary of Angla-Korean relations. 
Arranged by tire GLC in association with the Korean Embassy 

BYKER 
Main Foyer. 13-24 September. 

Photographs of a Newcastle community taken over ten years from 
1969 by SIRICA LI ISA KONTTINNEN. Open from 10am each day: 

GUIDED TOURS (ff THE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Daily at 12-45pm and 5.30pm. £1.00 per person; school and student 

groups free (maximum 25). Reservations01-928 3191, 
credit cards: 01-928 6544. In person at Information Desk, Box Office 

Foyer. By post to Boa Office, Royal Festival HaB, SE1BXXL 

WIGMORE HALL 
Manauer: Wauanm Ume 

Box Office Ol -938 2141; Credit Cant*: Ol -930 9232 

SUBSCRIPTION SERIES PART ONE 
41 Concerts. Smanber to December 

Ticket price reaumara of approx 20®* If you book far 6 or more concern eul of a 
choice of 41. Phone 01-935 2141 for free brochure, or write to Wigmore Hail 

Opening Concert of 1983/S4 Season 
TONtCHT 3September at 730 p.m. 

Frenrti Serlos - Openins Concert 

THE SONGMAKER’S 
ALMANAC 

Patricia Rozario soprano. Anthony Rolfe Johnson tenor. 
Marlin Hill tenor. Richard Jackson baritone. Graham Johnson 

piano 
If My Verses Had wingx Asonebto^mDhyofReynaMo Haluifia7fi-1947) 

For detain see Wigmore Hall panel 

Saturday next lO September at 7.30 om 
WKjmore Master Concert* Ooenlns Concerts 

-WIUi a fabulous natural lechnlque and matctilng lempcromcnl he could 
practically outplay anyone" iThe Tlmesi 
"He plays Uie piano as IT possessed, with total catnmltimam. total confidence" 
(Financial Times) 

ZOLTAN KOCSIS 
Piano 

For details see Wigmore Hall paniS 

TTiursday 16SeWcmberat7.30p.nl. 
Song Recital Series - Opening Concert I 
Long aural trd first London recital by 

BRIGITTE 
FASSBAENDER 

mezzo soprano 
BtWTN CACC pUnO 

_For detail* see Wigmore Han panels 

WIGMORE HALL 
Manner wuiobi Lamp 

SUNDAY MORNING 
COFFEE CONCERTS 

Sundays at ll.30ain 
4 September 10 23 October 

"Rxrmd CabUy reaches the aodfanem 
other caacertjtnwUen caaM readt’* 

The Times, 8 Aog. •83 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the BARBICAN 

TONIGHT at 8 pan. 

MASSED GUARDS 
BAND SPECTACULAR 

BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

CORPS OF DRUMS 2ND BhL THE SCOTS GUARDS 
PIPES 8 DRUMS OF THE LONDON IRISH 

the epic F^k^BATTUEOTWVTERLOO" 
with Caanaa sad Martsr EOefc 

B.a«.nifs a. 

SUNDAY 11 SEPTEMBER at 7 JO pja. 
l liWLA Handel __________________ WATER MUSIC 
1 9, Moan_CLARINET CONCERTO bi A- KS22 
I k\lf B*ct>_BRANDHVBtreGCOMTEHTONa.4 

UCgf M«» — jWMPWnMVNa.48.KMn 
^B^CTTY OF LONDON SESTOSTA. Csndactsn LIONEL FRIEND 

JACK RHYMER cfarinet 
DUKE DOBING 6 JULIAN COWARD tales 

S3. £3. £4. £8. £6. £7 

SATURDAY n SEPTEMBER *5 Spaa, 
rt martta air lOOMl pea imitation JtTtfi 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 
Prog. Inc. Tha Maitaialngm a; Ot. Canaan; Flower Songs. Entrance and Sang 
of Ihe Toreador. Bit Paan Flahaea; DueL PagRarT± Prolocruo and On With The 
M°Uey. Aida: Grand March and- Ballet Music. Toacm Te Deum. Mabunno: 
Chortn of (he Hebrew Stair*, oealkx Duct. Aria* and ducts front La Bahama. 
Sou Carina. 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. Coadaettr. MARCUS DODS 
ALBERTO REMEDtOS traor. MALCOLM RIVERS hribat 

Tnnttgrtcn from the Band of Ihr Weltb Caanh. London Oarak. 
£2. £3. SA.SO. £&. CT.so 

Bac oak*: Ol -628 87S8. Crpdll Cards; Ol -63B8891 

VICTOR HCXTHHAUSER presents /ffk 
at the BARBICAN If OjEm 

THURSDAY 15 SEPTEMBER at 7.45pm 

BACH; Brandenburg Concerto No 3 
MOZART: Eine kleine NacfatmusLk 

: . BACH: Concerto in D minor for two Violins 
VIVALDI: The Four Seasons 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Direclor/Soloisi: JOSE-LUIS GARCIA 

Violin: MARY FADE 
S3. L3.Ea.C8. £6. CT 

from Box Office iat-628 8795L Credit CardsiOl «3B 88911 

St John's Smith Square 
- ^lo'ndqn iVVlP 5HA tor ;r*annj Rr, hd.'* 

tiovOfficcyJ-222' JhS• MoV-f ri Tlam i.pm''; 
‘ ar.-* Iron opfii i> *’i'h .jn» < n • 

n Com boy. tan Caddy. Sandra Dugdate. Pan! a" Eaibomc. Esswood. Robm Marlin -Ouver. 
la Jones. fmda Onnistoa, Adrian Thompson, 

cth Priday. 
Conductor Charles Farncombe - Conductor 
i- Director TomHwka-Dinaor 
signer Peter Rice - Designer 

S?WELLS THE4TRE Rosriwy Avenue, LodiIob EG 
Btn Office 01-278 8916 (5 iinesj. 

WIGMORE HALL WEDS 1A 21.26 SEPTEMBER at 7.30pm 

WIGMORE MASTER CONCERTS 

MANOUG PARIKIAN violin 
BERNARD ROBERTS piano 

12 Masterpieces by 12 Composers 
Bach, Stravinsky. Rawsthorae. Franck. 

Mozart Prokofiev. Schoenberg. Schubert, 
Beethoven, Brahms, Bartok, Debussy 

FOR BROCHURE PLEASE TELEPHONE 01-452 4672 

Jane Gray Concert Management 

ST JAMES, ftccufiBy. Wl. THURS15 SEPT 7-3Qpm 

CARLO CURLEY 
The Americas Vinson Otpast 

present* 

.“IN PRAISE OF FAMOUS MEN” 
‘ MtmcoreotnjxRCT and master ot^nisu 

MtripitM Mb k!k Chinch 

PURCELL BLOW. HANDEL. HAYDEN. MENDELSSOHNSTOKOWSKI 

on his ALLEN DIGITAL COMPUTER TOURING CONCERT ORGAN 

Tickets: C8.C6. £4. £2frBstrtct((rvlewlfFoui8lJamea* Box OfOca 
197 PtccDdUly. London Wl 01-734 8Z44/0966 

An event ta sisport of (be St James* Organ Fund 

SING WITH 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
Sponsored byCarital Radio. 1983/84Semen 

PRINGPAL GUEST CONDUCTOR, SIMON RATTLE 
Musical Director, Jane Glover 

Concert Performance wttn 

SIR CHARLES GROVES. SIR CHARLES MACKERRAS. 
SIMON RATTLE MIGUEL GOMEZ MARTINEZ. JANE GLOVER 

BEETHOVEN Ninth Symphony. VERDI RetnUem. ROSSINI Saba! Main-. 
ELGAR OeronUim. WALTON Betofcxzzart Feast. POULENC Maler. 
BACH St MalBMw- Pa—Ion. MOZART V—perne Satmaim do CbnMaore. 
HAYDN Neim Mm 

AUDITIONS Iwld In September. Far further ateaae uur. Audi bans 
Secretary. 6Tunbrtdpe Court. SWtnftmHUL SE2UORR. Tar. (Evemmnj Ol 
6931300. 

WIGMORE HALL SUNDAY 18 SEPTEMBER ai 7 JOpm 

London debut of ihe Venezuelan Guitarist 7 JOpra 

nmnnmnmnrj)pm*r’:7if:r,iimnm\ 

Sunday woummon ptiy ukm Sn« Man ma 
4 Sept ***1 ' mpdEniittantvtortaBnaf a* tuny. 
7.15pm £2 f2-60 £3 £4 

hag CRhByng 
ihMdat 

ARSsw 

13-17 
Sept 
7.45pm 

Sat 3pm 

HP POCKET THEATRE from Texas. 
Elder Oaks. SepL 13 and 16. 
Tarzan of the Oaks. SepL 14 and 3pm SepL 17. 
By Green and die Royal Flying Corps 
O’CowTDwn. SepL 15 and 17 (eve). Tckets £450. £3.50. 

BARTOLOME DIAZ 
"Ibeuevebbnbe Ihebmt young Venezuelan Guttarht today" 

Ramon BUnco - E3 universal Caracas 

Programme includes works by: 

VILLA LOBOS. CASTELLANOS. FELLA. B. DIAZ, PONCE. 
BACH, RODRIGO 

E3.5Q. £3. S3.SO. S1.BO from ■oxQ»nCV<01-93S aid 1) 
_ Ucal Story Artists Managemenl 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SSS££3m KensingtonSW72AP 
B09COffMg:MonilgytnSBtwtayopNrfl°nil08ima 6pm. 

•Wen. 

-i-.i. (.l. .—- - i.rr .t-t 

BRITTEN-PEARS 
SCHOOL 

FOR ADVANCED 
MUSICAL STUDIES 

teqaira- 

SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

Good tccmaiiaf skiHs/somc 
rnuskal bacMouixl/car 
oMuer/preferably abfc to sun 

in line rriife dmmabie sums of 
orgranaliotL 

Plane apply hith Ml confevUnn 
vitae uk The. Admiaistraujr. 
Brmeo - Pears School. Festival 
Office. Aldebwgb. Seflbft 1PI5 
SAX. 

Closing date far appKcakns 3 
October. 

DON MAR WAREHOUSE 41 EUrtham 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
GC. CL WlndmOl Street Wl. 

437 6312, B3SO 
RESTAURANT 

GABAB IT. BAR. LASER DISCO 

THE 1£aUfO(IO(IS 
REVUE. 

BIZZ.A.RE 
A BIG BRASH MUSICAL 

EXTRAVAGANZA. 
WITH A 1 

HUGE CAST OF 
INTERNATIONAL ARTISTES. I 

"GvuMtW Tmimtftndg . . , 
Dpcajimncm wMj 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WC2. 836 
9988 CT Ol 930 9032<8 IIIW3I 

Group Said 9306193 
**.. . Tha most iHdiq, mtabul And 
■ntiarfininp now pby In. London" 

OLE1VDA.JACKSVK 
"...a matcMoaa pvrlcnnMce* 

F.Times. 

GREAT & SMALL 
a new play bv Botho suaun. Dtr.'by 
Kdlh Hat^ Evenmw. 80 Weds. Mol 
2 45, Sals 4 30 A 8.0 

u. Exp. mpwmnuaa.. . Om 
cnbarat n spot on (argot** F.T. 8 pm 
-2am. Admission for Non-DtacrsEJO. 

VICTORIA PALACE 8341377. 

ROBIN COUSINS 
-Dene* better* Standard 

THE WORLD PREMIERE OF 

ELECTRIC ICE 
"Had the audience an tltnr feet** 

Daily Mali 

ELECTRIC ICE 
“Innovative. tmelMlhE bold and 

exciting” D Telegraph 

ELECTRIC ICE 
“We are witnessing Uie beginnings ol a 

new stile of cnlertammeni.. .iwa* 
rniumTGuHiUao 

Eves 7Jo. MatTtiunASat300. 

WYMOHAM'S Air cond S 836 3028 
CC 379 6E6B 930 9232. Ortis 836 
3962. Evas 8.15. Wed Mat 3.0. Sat 

5-0OAa3O. 
SIR JOHN MILLS 

“What a ntghL What a Knight— D. bn 
ANTHONYBATE CONNIE BOOTH 

PAUL HARDWICK In 

. . . -LITTLE-LIES 
“THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD” Dally 

Trie. “MADHOUSE” Times. 

YOUNG VIC (Waterloo) 928 6363. 
El 05 7 46. Ail seats £2.80. 
in rep. 
Beatles Musical by willy ffusieU 

JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE, RLNGO 
AND.... BERT 

llllllll ll l l ’IHIIIIIII 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY 
ft Patron: HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 

172nd Season 1983/84 
llllgROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. WEDNESDAYS al 7JO p.m. 

5 OCTOBER, lb NOVEMBER..!4 DECEMBER, 25 JANUARY. 

22 FEBRUARY. 14 MARCH. IS APRIL 9 MAY 
The Royal Philharmonic Society conUnun Its tradition of tfvtng orchestral 
concert of the tuttfusi standard. wRb a variety of dtstuigubhed orchestras and 
suioui'. from home and abroad. 

50 years on 
ELGAR, HOLST, DELIUS 

In commemoranon of tho 60tb anniversary of the deaftw of these three great 
competent a wide range of Ihdr works win be ureoentsd In 1984. 
Members of the Society etdoy priority booking and up to 30W dtocmmlion coneoft 
OcUB with Muse dllfarom •psclragra* avallabfe lor membarshlp art—bookings. 

Fun details from The Administrator. lO Stratford Place. London Win 9AE 
(01^9181101 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Baril Douglas Ltd. preaentB 

SUNDAY 18 SEPTEMBER at 7.15 pm. 

JORGE BOLET 
piano 

BRAHMS: ' Three Intermezzos Opt I IT 
ScraaiaNo.JuiFmtiiorOpk5, _ 

i RACHMANINOV: Varauoos on ■ theme ofCnaixn On Z2 
LISZT: Gondolas? and Tarantella from 

. Vicaeriae Napoli (revised veraioa) 
ci A3. E2. £3. £4. £4 JU) from HaO ID1-928 31911A Agena. 

THEATRES 
ASTORIA talr-comttlkxiaiD Qann 
Cknm Rd.01-437 6564/8/6. 



PREVIEW Films 

Very American model of a modem G & S 
once fashiowabk to ponder 

whether white men could «ht£ the 
Uks. Now, perhaps we tliosJd 
detate whether the Americans, 
w»d American rack stars hi 
wrocnlar, cu sing Gilbert and 
attlnTaa. 

The Pirates of Penzance, 
opening hi London a tardy two 
years after its production at 
Sbeppemm, gives a dot. . Pirates 
»*s conceived at a time when 
Hollywood was obsessed with the 
idea that the antics of baccancera 
would be the next big theme to hit 
the cinema business. Half of the 
promised pirate movies failed to 
be made or were beached on the 
shores of the American box office; 
which nay explain the late arrival 
of the present offering in Britain. 

Gilbert and Scdltau’g rather 
slight tale of Cornish ne’er-do- 
wells was revived by Joseph Pxpp 
in a New- York Shakespeare 
Festival prod action in Central 
Park in July 1980, and proved the 
surprise Broadway hit of tile 
season. The prUpd cast mem¬ 
bers of that prod action, Kevin 
Kline as the Pirate King, the rock 
star Linda Ronstedt in the role of 
MabeL, and Bex Smith as a rather 
wet Frederic, return hi the 
with Angela Laaabmy playing 
Frederic's nsraemaid Both. 

The possibilities of playing 
around with Gilbert «»»> Sullivan 
have been explored before, 
notably with the 1970s London 
production of the Black Mikado. 
which pot a distinctly soolfnl shut 
on the doings of the Chinese court. 
Papp’s stage production reared 
away from most obvious modern 
variations, a policy he has 

Rocking tiie boat: Kevin Kline, Angela Lansbnry and Rex Smith In the Pirates of Penzance 

maintained for the film. Like the 
■bow, it may stffi prove a little too 
pop for purists, G ft S has rarely 
been heard thwwgli an wt,n 
chamber before, though on one 
occasion when the heroic 
Frederic strikes a pose which h 
pare Presley - the effect is not 
without wit. 

The New Yack production was 
a taming point for Roostedfs 
career, establishing her as a 
serious musical actress. Her 
singing, which Leach insists was 
not dabbed - valfln that at some 
other members of the cast - 
matches the quality of the rest of 
the company throughout. Bat the 
role did little for Kline, who had to 
wait for Sophie's Choice, in which 
he starred opposite Meryl Streep, 
for a degree of hrtwrmHomri 

rYltifV rhnipp fanny mo Alexander 
V^llUVa U1U1LC Coronet Netting H9 (727* 

BLACK ORPHEUS rPGO 
Barbican, Chroma One (628 8795) 
until Sept 21 
Re-refoaad ef the 19G9 Academy 
Award-winner for ttia best foreign 
film, directed by Marcel Camus. Set 
against the background of the Rio 
Carnival, rt foRows the demise of a 
black tram driver who kflte his 
girlfriend by mistake. 

DIAL M FOR MURDER (PQ) 
(CA Cinema. The Mafl f»30 3647) 
until 8opt 7(dosed Mori) 
Seen without the original 3D 
effects, Alfred Hitchcock's 1954 
film of Frederick Knott's eosfly 
conventional thrifler IS a (uSty piece 
of cinema. The 30 version (rafter 
before released in Britain) 
transforms the film into an 
absorbing. Audacious game wffo 
objects, people and space. Ray 
Mifland plays the tennis pro with 
murderous intentions towards his 
wife (Grace Kelly). Also featured; a 
pair of scissors, various latchkeys 
and, of course, a telephone. 

evocation c? Bte, joys and terrors, 
staged with exceptional opulence, 
beauty and Bghtnesa of touch. 
Traditional Bergman thanes era 
deftly woven rod the mixed 
fortunes of a Sftedfeh family firing 
sarty In the oantury. Mastered, 
loving performanoae. 

LE JOUR SE LEVEM5) 
Academy 3, Oxford Street 

Jean Gabtn as a besieged 
murderer going througnhis last 
hours. A welcome moral of French 
fatalism, written by Jacques 
Privert and directed by Marcel 

Piracy may hare foiled to MSI 
its promise as a movie genre, but 
Popp’s production is am interest¬ 
ing port at another revival, that in 
Gilbert and Snffiran themselves. 
A pew production of HMS 
Pinafore surfaced on television 
last Tuesday, courtesy at Brent 
Walker, the British company 
which has a farther 11 Gilbert sad 
Saffiru prodoctfcms completed or 
underway. 

George Walken the executive 
producer of the scries, has his eye 
on the American market too. 
Vincent Price, Joel Grey, and 
wntfom Conrad are among the 
cast members, though such 
British stalwarts as Frankie 

- Howard, Keith Micbell and 
Alfred Marks also take leading 
roles. Tuesday's showing at 
Pinafore is the only British 

gives 8 remarkable, sour 
performance as a TV star 
kidnapped by an ambitious fan; 
Robert do Niro and newcomer 
Sandra Bernhard are hardly less 
-impressive. * 

Cahto to 1939; with Jute Berry and 
Arietty. 

THE KING OF COMEDY (PQ) 
Ctnecenta, Panton Street 
(9300631) 
A comedy only on the surface. 
Deep down, Martin Scorsese's 
strflcmg fttm offers a bleak, low-key 
examination of desperate people 
trapped in fantasies. Jerry Lewis 

THE LEOPARD (PG) 
Gate Netting HOI (221 
0220/727 57S0) 
When Visconti's film adaptation of 
Giuseppe di Lampedusa s Slcfflan 
novel was released in 1963, he 
wrote a letter to The Times 
declaiming it, saying the colour of 
the print, tne-extra cutting and the 
voices for the dubbbig were not his 
choice. Now comes nte approved 
version: a new print, his own cuts 
to make the fflm 186 minutes long, 
and sub-titles to the ttalan. it stars 
Burt Lancaster, Claudia Cardinale 
and Alain Delon. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS MR 
LAWRENCE (15) 
ABC Baynwater (2294149) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(8368881) 
Camden Pfaua (485 2443) 
Classic Haymwket (8391527) 

Rock & Jazz 
CHUCK BERRY 
Tonttfit, Peterborough 
Embankment, Lines 
The teds win be out in force for 
Chuck Beny's annual visit to these 
shores. Hie master of rock'n’ rd 
may not have made a decent 
record for ages but es a live 
attraction he still delivers the 
goods. BWy J. Kramer and 
Screaming Lord Sufch are also on 
the bid. Drapes and pettftcoata are 
mandatory. 

GEORGE COLEMAN 
Tonight, Rennie Scotfa, 47 Frith 
Street, London W1 
George Coleman, a Mfles Davis 
side man in the earty sixties, Is 
drawing the crowds to Scott’s tar 
this extended season. A fast, fluent 
tenor-sax player. Coleman wffl be 

■supported by an an British line-up 
and guest B0 Le Sage. 

GEORGE FAME 
Sun, Ctsphsm Common 
Bandstand, London 8W4 
The affable Fane heads an 
cutdoor biB that includes jazz 
rockers Morrtsey/VMIen and 
vamp, who number former 
Kokomo members In their ranks, A 
gentle afternoon perhaps, but a 
free one. Bar faeffities on site. 

HARRY BECKETT/DUDU 
PUKWANA 
Sun, Hoflend Park open-air 
theatre, Kensington Hfgb street 
London WB 
Two of South Africa's finest Jazz 
musicians offer a fascstating 
contrast In styles. Beckett" slyrtcal 
modern trumpet 1* offset by 
Pukwana’s infectious township 
rhythms. Excellent surroundings 
and sound value at only £2 
admission. 

MANUDfBANGO 
Mon, Hammersmith Pattis, 242 
Shepherd's Bush Roof, London 
WG (748 2812) 
An evening of African sounds In the 

thaUtio Patels wifi ba the hottest 
spot in town. Start the week with 
some High Life. 

TAJ MAHAL 
Tuee, Hammeremltti Priafo 
...and the International Rhythm 
Band, now sadly slimmed to a trio. 
Taj Mahal 1$ guaranteed to 
santtilate the soul with!* hybrid 
blues, jazz and reggae. Why hasn't 
this man got a recording contract? 

JOHN HIATT 
Wad, Half Moon, 93 Lower . 
Richmond Road, London SW15 
(7882387) 
One of America's premier white 
writers and performers plays a 
one-off and plays it solo. But be 
warned; anyone who has seen or 
heard Hiatt With RyCooder wU 
know that this concert wH seB out 
fast Hiatt is promoting his new 
afoum on Gotten, Pkmg With The 
King, but shook! also be mixing In 
some blues and soul to sweeten 
his addle repertoire. 

STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN 
AND DOUBLE TROUBLE 
TtHos, The Venue, 180-2 Victoria 
Street, London SW1 (834 6882) 
The best chance to see this 
prodigious new blues guitarist and 
his electric trio In an appropriate 
dub setting. Vaughan was the 
featured player on David Bowie’s 
Lot’s Dancealbum but his own 
material Is rooted strietty In Texas 
rhythm and blues and advanced 
Jiml Hendrix virtuosity. Highly 
recommended. 

ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES 
IN THE DARK 
Thure, Caesars, Bradford, Tories 

Concerts 
IF VERSED HAD WINGS 
Tonight, 7.30pm, Wigmore HaB, 
36 Wigmore street, LondonW1 
(935 2141, credtt cards 930 9232) 
The Wigmore Hal throws open its 
doors for a new season with the 
Song makers' Almanac doing a 
programme called “If My Verses 
naaWfngs". a song biography of 
the popular Franco-Vanezudan 
composer Reynaldo Hahn. 

HAFFNER, BRUCKNER 
Tonight, 7 .30pm, Albert Ha8, 
Konrinaton Gore, London SW7 ' 

showing of the series agreed so 
for. Enthnsiastic Gilbert aad 
Soffivan tans no bay other parts 
of foe series on video, however - a 
medium which one suspects the 
irascible Gilbert wmJd have 
detested. At least the American 
accents on display in Fspp's 
production would not bare 
bothered him. The Pirates of 
Penzance had its premiere in New 
York an December 30, 1879, to 
curare an American copyright; the 
British had to make do with an 
opening night at the 70-seat Royal 
KJoa Theatre, Torquay and wait a 
farther three months for a London 
production. 

David Hewson 
77m Pirates of Penzance opens at 
the Classic Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London (734 5414) on Thurs. 

Oshima's cool, penetrating version 
of Sir Laurens van der Post’s novel 
77w Seed and the Sower, with 
David Bowie and Tom Conti as 
POWs in Java. Bowie's bizarre 
presence and Oshima's quizzical 
response to British and Japanese 
culture combine to create a weird 
cinematic Smbo, where the real 
action Des Inside the characters. 
With Takeshi and Ryuiehl 
Sakamoto, who Is also composer 
of the seductive music. (A season 
of Oshima's fflras Is running at the 
National Film Theatre until 
Sept 21.) 

OCTOPUSSY (15) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
Empire Leicester Square 
(4371234) 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 
Odeon Marble Arch (723 2011/2) 
The Bond titans have proved their 
point by setting a biffion tickets. 
Although it Is hand nowadays to 
stay ahead of reaWHe technology 
Bond's flying jeeps, fountain-pen 
lasers, and other toys are still the 
products of strip-cartoon magic. In 
the latest episode the essence 

PREVIEW Music 
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Bernard Haitink conducts the 
Conoartaabouw Orchestra in 

■‘Uaffhar'' SvmnhnT 

Opera 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
This week sees the revival, tortile 
first time since its 1977 premiere, of 
David Blake's Toussaint the 
kaleidoscopic epic of the htetoric 
slave upristog In Haiti led by 
Toussaint I’Ourartura. Neff Hewlett 
returns to the title rotek with Anne- 
Marie Owens as Suzanne, John 
Gibbs as De»alJnes and Alan Opts 
as Napdeon. Performances on 
Tues and Frt this week, to 
companion in the repertoire is 
flfaotettoon Wed and Seat 10. with 
Don Gfovawtf tonight Mid on Thurs. 
(8363161). 

GLASGOW 
This week Scottish Opera brings 
Jonathan Miner's stfcnuWfog. 
bookish and often quite beautiful 
77w Mmric back to foe 
TheatroPfoyal, Glasgow (041332 
64321). The cast remains ttMsane, 
but Alan Oke replaces Benjamm 
Luxon as Papagena 

that Inspired a mflfon sBly 
anagrams and even more sffiy ley 
duos play a mini tour with nothing 
new to promote. In fact the band’s 
Andy McCiusky and Paul 
Humphries have a neat Hne In joky 
electro-pop and may ba counted 
upon to spring afew visual 
surprises with their Improved five- 
pterarband. 

PETER GABRIEL 
Thurs, Hammersmith Odeon, 
Queen Carofine Street, London 
WS (748 4081) 
The former Generis vocaBsfs 
music sends some people into 
ecstasy and some people to sleep 
but there is no denyfoa the 
understated power ofhts Eve act or ■ 
the dexterity of a band that 
includes keyboard's wizard Larry 
Fast The tour reaches its cflmax at 
the Liverpool Empire on Sept 18. 

THEDAMNED 
Fri, Metro, Ashton-undOr-Lyne, 
Manchester, Lancs, 
The original punk rock crazies are 
on the rampage again. Will Captain 
Sensible wig his cricket songs? 
W3I toe aufSenea spftand pogo? 
WS they be upstaged by support 
bandBeast, fronted ty former 
Cramps* guitarist Biyan Gregory? 
The Damned’s HammeramBh 
PeWs date two days later adds 
Fte* for UAi and Playdead to the 
b«. Should be a barrel ef laughs. 

CARDIFF 
Welsh National Opera's new 
season at Caitflfrs New Thealre 
starts ftb week with John Copiey'a 
new preefoefion of Peter Grtfnes-i 
John MitcWnson takes the title role, 
and Josephine Baratow ^touid be 
an interesting new Sen Orfwd. 
Tues and th«i Sept 14. Also tn 
repertoire this weak is Goran 
jtfVefstt's production of The Magic 
rtuteftonight and Wed). 
(022240541). 

PROM OPERA 
A staged production (as seen at the 
London SnfonWta’s Strterinsky 
Festival) of the composer's 

niaca wi Tubs with Elizabeth Gale, 
FSSty Pahnsr, Marta Szlrmay and 
tan Cfiay oonductedbyl£toa' 
Zagros^c. Albert HaU (589 8212). 

Films: David KoUmen and Geoff 
Brown; Concerts. Max Harrison 
Dance; John -Fenivnl; Bock and 
Jus Mu Belt Open: Hilary 
Finch: Photofrapfey: Michael 
Young 

It must have occurred to many 
tanemngoers. sitting through the 
three boms of Francis Ford 
Coppola's The Godfather and 
then its even longer sequel, that 
ibis sags of Mafia folk would 
make a splendid series for the 
small screen: rivalling, perhaps, 
that other celebrated study of a 
family’s struggle for wealth and 
power, Dallas. 

There is a chance to test this 
proposition next week, when 
BBC I is showing a special 
television version of The God¬ 
father. prepared under Coppola's 
guidance from the cinema films. 
It is in four parts (Mon, Tues, 
Thors and Fri at 9.25pm) and 
runs altogether for more than 
seven hours. 

The main change for television 
was to tell the story of the 
Corieone family over 60 years in 
chronological order, which should 
make what was sometimes a 
confusing narrative easier to 
follow. That means that the 
arrival of the eight-year-old Vito 
Corieone in New York from Sicily 
at the turn of the century becomes 
the opening sequence, whereas in 
the film it turns up in Part IL 

As wcD as reshuffling the 
sequence of events, Coppola shot 
new scenes, which gave several of 
his actors, including Robert De 
Niro, Robert Duvall and Lee 
Strasbetg, the difficult job of 
recreating parts they had first 
played three years before. God¬ 
father experts will, no doubt, be 
able to spot the new footage, but it 
has been so smoothly integrated 
that the joins hardly show. 

The original film, based on 
Mario Puzo's novel appeared in 
1972 and not only became one of 
the year's biggest commercial 
successes bm won three Oscars, 
including best film and best actor 
(for Marion Brando's remarkable 

remains the same, as does the 
casting of Bond (a now more 
cautiously dashing Roger Moore), 
Miss Moneypenny (Lots Maxwell) 
and old Q (Desmond Lieweflyn). 
John Glen directs. 

THE OUTSIDERS (PG) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
S. E. Hinton’s American classic 
about Oklahoma adolescence is 
filmed by Francis Coppola with an 
outrageous, exhHarating romantic 
bloom. Orange skies glower, 
cameras adopt cock-eyed angles, 
Robert Frost is lovingly quoted, and 
Carmine Coppola's score 
surrounds the action with a radiant 
musical halo. The streamlined 
visuals share the technology of 
Cm from the Heart the emotional 
content, however, is unique. With 
Matt Dillon, G. Thomas Howell, 
Ralph Macchio. 

RETURN OF THE JEDI(U) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
Leicester Square Theatre 

Films on TV 
performance as the patriarch, 
with his puffed duff* and 
wheezing voice). 

Hardly had it reached the 
cinemas than a sequel was 
announced, and The Godfather 
Pan II duly came out in 1974. 
Though straining at times' to 
keep tip the momentum, it proved 
no less popular than the original 
and was even more successful at 
Ihc Oscar ceremony, where it took 
six awards. Again, it was voted 
best film. 

The “Godfathers" can be read 
as gangster films in the direct 
tradition of Scarface and The 
Public Enemy, but there are 

significant differences. For one 
thing, they lake no moral stand, 
as the earlier gangster movies did, 
and do not feel it necessary to 
have their heroes gnnnad down in 
the last reel. 

Again, the leisurely pace of 
Coppola's films marks them off 
from the often frenetic narrative 
drive of their more modestly 
budgeted predecessors; even the 
feet that they were shot in colour 
instead of black and white fives 
them a different look and feeL 
There are affinities, loo, with 
other Hollywood genres* notably 
the epic and the melodrama. 

In the Coppola canon the 
Godfiubcr 1 films may stand 
among his less personal works, 
but it s impossible not to admire 

Mafia Dallas: Marion Brando and Tali* Shire in foe first Godfather 

The latest, ultra-sophisticated 
instalment of George Lucas's Star 
Wars saga, this third adventure 
describes the rebel commander’s 
new attempt to combat the Galactic 
Emperor. Directed by Richard 
Marquand, with Harrison Ford. 

THE RISE TO POWER OF 
LOUIS XIV (U) 
Mtnema, Knightsbridgo 
(235 4225) 
extended until Sept 14 
Roberto Rossellini, one of the 
glories of post-war Italian cinema, 
ended his career making 
penetrating historical 
reconstructions. This Is easily the 
most imaginative - an elegant 
account of Louis XJVs ruthless 
power games. 

SUPERMAN III (PG) 
Warner West End 
(4390791) 
A supercurate's egg; blithe comedy 

TOOTSIE (PG) 
Sherlock Hobnes Cents (935 2772) 
Studio Oxford Circus (437 3300) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
Expert comedy about desperate 
actor Dustin Hoffman finding 
financial success and emotional 
turmoB as a female soap opera 
star. Larry Gelbart and Murray 
SchisgaTs knowing, witty script 
never loses sight of the serious 
ramifications. Sydney Pollack 
directs with seif-effadng skill, and 
Hoffman's performance is 
remarkable. With Jessica Lange. 
Charles Doming, Ted Garr. 

TWILIGHT ZONE- 
THE MOVE (15) 
ABC Bayswater (229 4149) 
ABC Edgware Road (723 5901) 
ABC Fumam Road (370 2636) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 

Haymarket (8391527) 
Classic Tottenham Court Road 

Studio Oxford 
026644] 
(437331 

Worth seeing, though, for director 
Richard Lester's acumen and the 
splendid spectacle of a spiteful, 
drunken Superman. 

Oxford Circus 

respectively. 

TANNHAUSER TRANSCRIBED 
Tonight, 8pm, Usher Had. 
EdtabaghfCBI 2255756) 
After playing Saint-Saens's 
Concerto No 2 with the City of 
Bimringham Orchestra under 
Simon Rattle, Shura Cherkassky 
takes on Liszt's horrendously 
difficult solo piano transcription at 
Wagner's TamhSuser Overture. 
The programme ends with 
SfoeSus s Symphony No 5. 
MARE NOSTRUM 
Tonight, 8pm, Institute of 
Contemporary Arts, The MaB, 
London SW1 (9303647) 
Thank goodness the muslCA 
series has dven us a chance to see 
Kagefs Maw Nostrum at last. It 
received Its British premiere 
yesterday. Tonight there Is a repeat 
performance of this theatrical piece 
about the "bizarre activities1'of an 
Amazonian Invader who subdues 

Warner West End (439 0791) 
national release from Thus 

ZEMUNSKY 
Mon, 8pm, Usher HaB, Edinburgh 
There Is a lot of Zemlinsky at 
Edinburgh this year. The Czech 

Key players: Marielle and Kalis Labeqne, on the bill at Edinburgh's Usher Hail, Monday 

HERTS YOUTH 
Tomorrow, 3pm, BarMcan Centre, 
sak Street, London EC2 (638 8795, 
craft cants 638 8891) 

THE GLOSSES 

The Hertfordshire County Youth 
Orchestra play Elgar's Cockaigne 
Overture, Tlppetft Double 
Concerto ana Hoist's The Planets. 
The Ladies of Hertfordshire County 
Youth Choh join In for the latter’s 
final movement 

NIGEL NORTH 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, Wlgmoro HaB 
36 Wlwnore Street, London W1 
(835 2141. credit cards 930 9232) 
With his nineteenth-century guitar 
and twentieth-century copy of an 
eighteenth-century lute, North 
plays a suite by J. S. Bach as well 
as pieces by Weiss, Hagen and 
Sot. 

GURREUEDER 
Tomorrow, Bpm, Usher HaH, 
EdfcitHagh 
Sr Alexander Gibson conducts the 
Scottish National Orchestra, the 
Edinburgh Festival Chorus and 
soloists, including Ann Murray as 
the Wood Dove and Philip 
Langridge as Klaus the Fool, hi 

Schoenberg’s GurreHoder. The 
huge forces demanded make this 
work a rarity. 

SIEGFRIED, SHOSTAKOVICH 
Mon, 7.30pm, Albert HaB 
Bernard Haitink conducts the 
Concertgebouw Orchestra In 
Wagner's Siegfried UM and 
Shostakovich s Symphony No B. 
Like the Mozart and Bruckner 
works on Sat, these are timed at 18 
and 61 minutes respectively. 

MAVLAST 
Tues, Bpm, Usher Han, Edinburgh 
The Czech Philharmonic, 
conducted by Vaclav Neumann, 
play all six of Bod rich Smetana's 
Ma Vlast (My Country) symphonic 
poems. 

POTTER, PWLPOT 
Wed, 7.30pm, Wigmore HaB 
Musiqua Antiqua of London, with 
John Potter (tenor) and Margaret 
Philpot (contralto), perform frottote. 
carnival songs and dances 

composed for Isabella d'Este of 
Florence and Lorenzo de Medici of 
Mantua. 

WHIN, VIOLA, VALSE 
Wed, 7.30pm, Albert Hall 
Berg's delightfully elaborate 
concert aria Der Weln is sung by 
Heather Harper. The Vida 
Concerto that Tiber Ssrly 
constructed out of Bartok's 
sketches is played by Nobuko tinal. 
And Erich Leln&dorf, appearing at 
the Proms for the first time since 
1972, conducts Ravel’s La Valse 
and Mozart's Symphony No 39. 

NIGHT THOUGHTS 
Wed and Thurs, 7.30pm, Sutton 
Place, near Guildford, Surrey 
(0433504455) 
The Orchestra of St John's Smith 
Square Ensemble play Maw's 
Night Thoughts, Mozart's Flute 
Quartet K 285, Mozart's Oboe 
Quartet K 370, a trio by Haydn, a 
quintet by J. C. Bach and Britten's 
boring Phantasy Quartet 

his considerable skill at building 
and-sustaining sequences and his 
facility with actors. There are 
many good performances, and if 
Brando does teeter into carica- 
tuni, ode can still savour the craft 
of De'Niro, A1 Pacino and the late 
John Cazalc. 

Peter Waymark 

Also recommended: 

Grade Fieids vehicle, with script by 
J. B. Priestley (BBC2, today, 3.10- 
4.25pm). 
CIom Encounters of tha Third 
Kind (1978); Steven Spielberg'S 
science fiction classic, with 
magnificent special effects, in a 
"special edition” with new 
sequences (aH [TV regions, 
today, 7.20-9.45 pm). 
Act hi the Hole (1951): Kirk 
Douglas as the cynical 
newspaperman hi BiDy wader's 
brilliant mSetmert of gutter 

■ JoumaBsm (Channel 4, today, 
* 11.10pm-1.10am). 
Lest Picture Show (1971); Peter 
Bogdanovich's affectionate study 
of adolescence in smaB-town 
America m the early 1950s (BBC2, 
tomorrow, 10.10pm-12.10am). 
Comes a Horseman (1978): Jane 
Fonda, Jamas Caan and Jason 
Robards In an unusual and 

: underrated Western, sat as late as 
1945 and directed by Alan J. 
Pakula (an ITV regions. W6d, 
10.30pm-12.40am). 
The Diary of a Chambermaid 
(1964): The Buftuel season 
continues with Ms characteristic 
rendering of tha Mlrbeau novel: 
Jeanne Moreau stars (5BC2, Fri, 
9-10.35pm). 
Freaks (1932) and L’Aga <TOr 
(1930): Horror classic and early 
surrealist piece by Buriuel make up 
the first offering In a new Channel 4 
season of fltam that fen foul of the 
censor (Fri, 11.15pm-1.45am). 

The American spine-tingling 
programme Twafaftf Zone, first 
broadcast in 1959. inspired four 
well-known directors to each make 
their own episode and string them 
together as a film. The directors In 
question are Steven Spielberg, 
John Lands, Joe Dante and 
George Miller, and the special 
effects are as lavish as might be 
expected from them. 

WAR GAMES (PG) 
Odeon, Leicester Square 
(9306111) 
The artful story of a boy computer- 
wizard who locates a secret 
system programmed to play games 

thermonuclear war. Difficult to 
dislike; the script adroitly marshals 
affront obsessions inside and 
outside Hollywood, and both cast 
and director (John Bad ham) help to 
hide th9 occasional structural flaw. 
With Matthew Broderick, Dabney 
Coleman, John Wood. 

Th» Womwdon in IM eobm «•* terms at 
Vie Ikiw ol geire » pm«-ctengM ara 
onenmade ana check, using 
tha Hiaphonsnunbotglvin. 

Dance 

Marielle Labdqus perform 
Dussek's Concerto for Two Pianos. 

KLEINE DREIGROSCHENMUSIK 
Tues, 7.30pm, Albert HaB 
The London Sinfonlatta Interpret 
WelB's Kleins Dreigroschenmusik. 
and his Violin Concerto, with Nona 
Liddell as soloist Before and 
afterwards come Stravinsky's 
Agon and a staged performance of 
mnard. Lothar Zagrosek 
conducts. 
ARPADJOO 
Wed, 7.45 pm, Barbican Centre 
Arpad Joo conducts the 
Philarmonia in Beethoven's 
Lgonara Overture No 3 and 
Mendelssohn's music for A 
Midsummer Night's Dream; Philip 
Fowke solos in Tchaikovsky’s 
rarely performed Piano Concerto in 
B Rat Minor. 

COY/IE CONCERTO 
Fri, 7.30 pm, Albert HaB 
Edward Cowie's Concerto for 
Orchestra, which was influenced by 
some drawings of Leonardo da 
Vind, "Studies in the Movement of 
Water" is played by the Liverpool 
Philarmonic under Howard 
Williams. First, David Atherton 
conducts Elgar's Cockaigne 
Overture and Holst's Egoon Heath; 
afterwards Gytirgy PauK and Ralph 
Kirsftbaum soto In Brahm's 
Concerto for Violin and Cello. 

WINDOS THRENODY 
Fri, 7.30 pm, Wigmore HaB 
Stephen Windos (piano) and Dai 
Pritchard (clarinet) give the London 
premiere of Windos's Threnody. 
along with Dubois's Saxophone 
Sonatina, an Elegfe by Busoni and 
a Sonata (Opl 20 No 2) by Brahms. 2) by Brahms. 

NEW YORK CITY BALLET 
Cavern Garden (2401068) today. 
2pm and 7.30pm 
The company ends its London 
season with an all-Balanchine 
matirtee of Agon, Schumann's 
Davtdsbundtertiinzeaxvd 
Symphony in C. This last is given 
also tonight, together with 
Robblns s Gershwin Concerto and 
Balanchine's Mozartiana. Returns 
if you are lucky. 

HUNGARIAN STATE BALLET 
Ec&nburgh Playhouse (Festival 
Box Office 031:225 5756), 
Sept 5-10 at 7v30pm 
From this company, the dancers 
should be excellent, but the 
production sounds odd. Called 
Probe, which means both trial and 
rehearsal, it uses themes from a 
novel Christ Recrucified, and a 
score combining synthesized Bach 
and Hungarian rock, 

► i 
BALLET RAMBERT 
Edinburgh, Kings (Festival Box 
Office 031.225 5756) today, 
2.30pm and 7.30pm 
The programme includes Merce 
Cunningham's Fielding Sixes and 
Richard Alston's Chicago Brass as 
well as the new work based by 
composer Christopher Benstead 
and choreographer Robert North 
on designs by Bridget Riley. 

SECOND STRIDE 
Edinburgh Assembly Rooms, 
Sept 6-10 at 4.30pm 
SURAYAHILAL 
Edinburgh Assembly Rooms, until 
Sept 10 (except Sun) at 5pm 
Two Fringe dance shows with 
known, reliable standards. Suraya 
HilaJ's choreography, using ancient 
Arab styles, has music by tne 
special group who recently 
appeared with her in London. 
Second Stride offer two 
programmes, including a new work 
by Siobhan Davies (Tues-Thur) and 
lan Spink's New Tactics (Fri, Sat). 

Photography 

Cuflfeiuato, York (0904 54724). 
Until Oct 10, Tue«*Sat 1Qam-6pm 
An exhibition looking at the decline 
of the news magazines of the 
1950s and the birth of the 
•■atosajes’4 of the 1960a. Nostalgic 
photographs by Parkinson, Baney, 
Inowdon, Donovan, McCuffln. 

CORNEL LUCAS 
The Photographers' Gaflery, 1 
5 Great Newport Street, London 
WC2 (2491968). 
Until OetS, Tues-S&t 11am-7pm 
Long overdue showing for Cornel 
Lucas, who has been in the 
business of portrait and fashion 
photosffBJhy for more than 40 
years; Prints on show, all made by 
Luca* himself, todude 
photographs of the stare and 
models orthe 1950s and 1980a 
which, through their contrived 

rar-»»*’.t.. .; 
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fashion and fftn. 

THE SAXON SHOREWAY 
Further Education Centre* Lyon 
Street, Rye, Fast Susses. Sept 7- 
12, Mon-Sot 10am-5pm 
Brief showing for Fay Godwin's 
evocative photographs of tha 
ancient coasted path from 
Gravesend in Kent to Rye &i 
Sussex. They chronicle the 
damage done to the area by 
Industry, caravan parks, coastal 
shacks and blighted estuaries as 
we9 as the beauty to fra found in 
the castles, cliffs, and idiosyncratic 
focal pastimes. Published as a 
book with detaBed map and words 
by Alan Sffitoe (Hutchinson, £6.95). 
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spectacle: Ccrnd Loess's pktnre of capunsKB at fhe Epsom Derby in 1952 

WILLIAM EGGLESTON 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Henry Cote Wing, Cromwell Rofd, 
London SW7 (5896371). 
Until SeptIB, Mon-ThureendSet 
lOem-EjOpm, Sun 2^-5^0pm 
Colour pix^ographs of tha 
American South by William 

Eggleston. The dye-transfer prirr 
give an added intensity of colour 
wWeft does tattle to Wda the 
snapshot feet of the exhibition. 

EL SALVADOR 
Side GeQery, 9 Side, Newcastle 
upon Tyno (0632 322206). 

Until Oct 9, Tuea-Frf llam-epm, 
Set-Sun 1lHn-5pm 
The fact that 20 photographers are 
able to contribute to this exhibition 
of photographs taken during the , 
past year demonstrates the 
magnetic power of this troubled 
region. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 140) 
Prizes of the New Collins Concise English dictionary will be given for the 
first two correct solutions opened on Thursday. September 8,1983. Entries 
should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 12 
Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The winners and solution will be 
announced on Saturday, September 10,1983. 

ACROSS 
1 Falsify- (5j 
4 Sickness (7) 
8 Light 

entertainment (5) 
9 Journeyed (7) 

10 Annoyance (8) 
11 Seating row (4) 
13 Disorder (5) 
15 Worsted fabric (5) 
19 Press (4) 
20 Thin layers (8) 
23 OfhiDg membrane 

(7) 
24 Book outline (5) 
25 Table centrepiece 

<7> 
26 Dangerous (5) 

DOWN 
1 Prohibit (6) 
2 Undersea worker 

• <® 
3 Expulsion (8) 
4 Morning prayer (6) 
5 Sneering Jock (4) 

i S1™?0017> '• SOLUTION TO No 139 
,4 feario)* •" ACROSS: 1 Fiancee 5 Mower 8 Seo 9 Skinned 

(8. - ■ I9 Nares 11 Polo 12 Psvchic 14 Prim and proper 
14 HtaJfa science (7) i« Ousting IS Back 21 infio 22 Shiran 23 Art 24 
16Fleubfo(6) • Mural 25 Organza 
17 Scottish magistrate DOWN: 1 Fuss 2 Amigo J Con vocational 4 End 

to) up 5 Money grubbing 6 Worship 7 Rest cure 13 
18 Bourgeois f6l Aphonsm IS Insofar 17 Gusto 19 Clean 20 Asia 
-1 Accumulate (5) • Recommended dictionary is the Collins New 
22 Rugged rock (4) Concise 
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eight/saturday 

Today 

WATER SKI SPECTACULAR: 
Nearly 30 of the world's top 
water skiers are competing for 

prize money of £25,000at the Peter 
Stuyvesam World Water 5W 
Intanational. They indude Britain's 
three leading practitioners, Mike 
Hazelwood, Andy M apple and John 
BatUeday. Thorpe Park, Chertsey. 
Surrey. Today and tomorrow from 
9.30am. 
EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: Enters its final 
week. See Galleries, page 5. and 
Concerts and Dance, page 7. 

, NATWEST BANK TROPHY: With 
' Viv Richards. Joel Gamer and 
acting captain Ian Botham each 

capable of winning a match on their 
own, Somerset must start favourites to 
overcome the talented and improving 
Kent side, led by Chris Tavare. in the 
final of cricket’s 60 overs competition at 
Lord’s. Play starts at 10.30am and for 
those who have been unable to get 
tickets there is extensive television 
coverage throughout the day on BBC1 
and BBC2, while Radio 3 is provkSng 
baB-by-bafl commentary. 

PSYCHIC AND MYSTICS FAYRE: 
Lectures by clairvoyants, astrologers, 
palmists, crystal ball gazers and Tarot 
card readers and continuous 
performances of yoga, t'al chi, 
pendulum dowsina, neaBng and 
dancing. Plenty ofneaflng crystals and 
pyramid energy kits on sale. Cunard 
Internationa] Hotel, Hammersmith, 
London W6. Admission: adults £2; 
children and pensioners CT JO. 11 am* 
7pm. Today and tomorrow. 
ENGLISH VINEYARD WINE FESTIVAL: 
Lamberhurst, in Kent winner of the 
Gore Browne trophy for the English 
wine of the year, Is one of IS vineyards 
displaying its vintages and visitors can 
taste 14} to 60 wines, including unusual 
reds and ros&s. Other attractions are a 
display of ancient corkscrews; wine- 
related products for sale; and a working 
smokery. Engtish Wine Centre, Valley 
Wine Callers, Drusilias Comer, Alfriston, 
East Sussex (0323 870532/870234). 
Admission £3 includes four tastings and 
a glass. Noon until 6pm, today and 
tomorrow. 
SALISBURY FESTIVITIES: A fortnight ol 
frolics and culture starts with the 
Salisbury Theatregoers' Garden Party 
this afternoon and two music events this 
evening: Yuri Temirkanov conducting 
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra in the 
Cathedral, 7.30pm, and Mike Westbrook 
playing jazz in the Salisbury Arts Centre. 
8pm. Twi 
the 
and Dame Janet Baker with Geoffrey 
Parsons (Thurs), both in the Cathedral. 
Box Office, Salisbury Playhouse. 
Malthouse Lane, Salisbury (0722 
25173). Until Sept 17. 

MICHAEL POWELL: A selection 
from the fifty or so feature films 
made by one of England's finest 

directors, now in his late seventies. The 
season begins with The Thief of 
Baghdad, an extravagant techniookxir 
spectacle made by Powell, Tim Whelan 
and Ludwig Berger in 1940 (today and 
tomorrow). To come are The Red Shoes 
(Sept 10,11); 77mj Boy Who Turned 
Yellow {which, it is hoped, the director 
will introduce. Sept 17); The Queen 's 
Guards (Sept 18); and A Matter of Life 
and Death (Sept 24,25). The ICA 
Children's Cinema, The Mall, London 
SW1 (930 3647). All screenings at 3pm. 

THETIMK^||gPTEMBE^983 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

are 

Hi 

Model of military precis ion: One of the hundreds of sets of toy soldiers (this one is veined at £400-£500) that will go trader tbeuctkroeer’s hammer at Phillips on Wednesday 

CHERISHED MOVIES: As part of the 
50th anniversary celebrations of the 
British Rim Institute, members have 
voted for their top thirty films. Although 
over 2,000 films were chosen, two stand 
out far beyond the rest Casablanca 
(today) and Las Entente du Paradis 
(tomorrow), with Citizen Kane (also 
tomorrow) a strong third. There are four 
British pictures in the top thirty, of which 
Stanley Kubrick's 2001: A Space 
Odyssey (Tues) did best, taking fifth 
place. National Rim Theatre, South 
Bank. London SE1 (928 3232). 
Until Oct 1. 

Hampstead Lane, London NW3 (633 
1707 for tickets). £1-£3.7.30pm. Series 
ends Sept 25. 

Monday 

□ JULIET BRAVO: FIrmiy 
established as the Saturday 

mott I night successor to Dixon ot Dock 
Green, this likeable police series starts 
its new season with a change of 
heroine. Jean Darbiay has left Hartley 
and the first programme introduces her 
successor, Inspector Kate Longdon. 
She is played by Anna Carteret who 
sees the character as "objective, calm 
and dear-headed". BBC1,7.35-8-25pm. 

Tomorrow 

MOTORSPORT DOUBLE BILL: 
[The 1983 World Sc 
! Championship will be 1 

today when 16 riders battle for the title 
at Norden, West Germany. Britain's 
hopes rest with Michael Lee, the 1980 
world champion, and Kenny Carter. Also 
today is the San Marino Grand Prbe, the 
final race in the 5QOcc motorcycle 
championship which has been 
dominated by the Americans Freddie 
Spencer ana Kenny Roberts. There is 
live television coverage of both events 
on Sunday Grandstand, BBC1, from 
2pm, with highlights 9.45-10.1 Opm. 

MUSIC AT KENWOOD: The 
Delme String Quartet play music 
by Mozart Haydn ana Brahms in 

tha first of a series of Sunday concerts 
in the Orangery. Each concert Indudes a 
work by Brahms to celebrate his 150th 
anniversary. Kenwood House, 

H BELLAMY’S NEW WORLD: The 
intrepid botanist David Bellamy 
crosses the Atlantic for a series 

on the plant life and ecology of the 
United States. In the first of the eight 
programmes he looks, among other 
things, at the cacti of Arizona and how 
the southern Californians organize their 
water supply. BBC1,7.10-7.40pm. □ VISCONTI ON MONDAYS: White 

Nights, made in 1957, opens a 
short season which coincides 

with the release of Visconti's approved 
version of The Leopardisee p7). Other 
films are The Innocent and Senso (Sept 
12); Death in Venice (Sept 19) and 
Ludwig (Sept 26). Seals Cinema, King's 
Cross, London N1 (2788052/0051). 
Until Sept 26. 

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT: 
Dramatization of Dostoevsky's novel 
(see page 5). 

MOUERE: Mikhail Bulgakov's 
play about the seventeenth 

U century French playwright, in a 
version by Dusty Hughes from the literal 
translation by Helen R a ppa port. 
Transferred from The Other Place, 
Stratford, this production last two hours 
without an interval. Bill Alexander 
directs it as a companion piece to 
Moliere's own Tartuffe, in which Antony 
Sher also has the title role. Pit (628 
8795). Opens today at 7.30pm. Also on 
Tues, Wed and Fri at 7,30pm. In 
repertory. 

NIGHTCAP: Francis Durbridge's latest 
thriller stars Nyree Dawn Porter, Jack 
Hedley, Derek Waring, Barbara Murray. 
Directed try Val May. Ashcroft Theatre, 
Croydon (688 9291). Preview today at 
7.45pm; opens tomorrow at 7.45pm. 
Until Sept 16. Mon-Fri at 7.45pm; Sat 

Tuba man: Mike Westbrook, 
at Salisbury today 

5pm and 8.15pm; matinee Wed at 
2.30pm. 

Tuesday 

S DOLLS’ HOUSES FOR 
AUCTION: Ultra-modem, 
architect-designed doHs' houses 

come under the hammer this evening, 
part of the proceeds going to the Save 
the Children Fund. Of the 260 designs 
submitted to the magazine Architectural 
Design In a competition, 62 were built 
The winning house, a British design, is 
big enough for a child to enter, has 
opening windows, peep holes and spiral 
interconnecting staircases. Indulgent 
parents are expected to pay from £50 to 
£1,000. Sotheby's St George Street 
Gallery. 1-2 St George Street London 
W1 (493 8080). 6pm. FuDy Illustrated 
book/catalogue, with architects' 
descriptions. £9-95. 0 MURDER DEAR WATSON: John 

Kane's new comedy thrifler 
concerning Sherlock Holmes 

and his faithful assistant Edward 

Woodward is the doctor, Keith Baxter is 
Holmes; Peter Coe directs. Churchill 
Theatre, Bromley, Kent (460 
6677/5838). Preview today at 7.45pm. 
Opens tomorrow at 7.45pm. Until Oct 1. 
Mon-Fri at 7.45pm; Sat at 8pm. 
Matinees Sept 15 and 29 at 2.30pm; 
Sapt17andOct1 at 4.30pm. 
A MOON FOR THE MISBEGOTTEN: 
Eugene O’Neill s play, starring Frances 
de la Tour, Ian Bannen, Alan DavHn, 
directed by David Leveaux, transfers 
from its successful short run at the 
Riverside Studios, for a planned ten 
weeks' run. Mermaid (236 5568/236 
5324). Previews today, tomorrow and 
Thurs at 7.45pm; opens Fri at 7pm. 
Then: Mon-Sat at 7.45pm. No matinees. 

Wednesday_ 

! ON PARADE: A division of 
troops -10,000 old lead soldiers 

I - parades for toe auctioneer. 
Personality figures include Sir Walter 
Raleigh, Hitler, Stalin, the Queen, and 
Snow White and toe Seven Dwarfs. A £2 
boxed set of soldiers, given to the 
vendor in 1936 when he was 11 by 
Gracia Fields, is expected to make £500. 
Phillips, London W1 (629 6602) 12 noon. 

THE TEMPEST: Ron Daniels 
directs this transfer from 
Stratford with Derek Jacobi as 

Prospero, Bob Peck as Caliban, Alice 
Krige as Miranda, Christopher Benjamin 
as Stephano, and Mark Rylance as 
Ariel. Barbican (628 8795). Previews 
today, Thurs, Fri and Sept 10 and 12 at 
7.30pm; Sept 10 at 2pm. In repertory. 

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE: 
Tennessee WiHiams’s Pulitzer 
Prizewtnning play opens the 1983/4 
season at Greenwich. Sheila Gish is 
Blanche, Paul Herzberg is Stanley, with 
Clare Higgins and Duncan Preston. 
Dirscteo by Alan Strachan. Greenwich 
Theatre, Croom's Hill, SE10 (858 7755). 
Opens today at 7.45. Until Oct 22. Mon- 
Sat at 7.45pm; matinde Sat at 2.30pm. 

Thursday 

VENICE DELIGHTS: Topographical 
subjects in a sale of books, atlases and 
maps are headed by a superb, early 
eighteenth century two-volume work on 
Venice with many engravings by Zucchi 
after Tiepolo, Manaigo and others 
(estimate £3.500). Special sections of 
the sale devoted to London, gardening 
and natural history. Phfltips, London W1 
(629 6602) 1pm. 

RETURN ENGAGEMENT: 
df Leary, the 1960s man 

vocated "tune in, turn on 
and drop out", and G. Gordon Liddy, 

□ ALBERT, PRINCE CONSORT: 
This month's edition of toe 
historical series, Timewatch, is 

devoted to the fife and reputation of 
Queen Victoria's husband, the 
remarkable German who left tils mark 
on Britain in so many ways. The 
programme comes from Osborne 
House, on toe Isle of Wight which Albert 
designed for his family, and there are 
contributions from historians Lord 
Briggs. Robert Rhodes James and 
David Cannadine. BBC2,8-9pm. 

J BY ST THOMAS WATER: Is the 
05] birthplace and workplace in 

Launceston, Cornwall, of tha 
t and schoolmaster Charles 
3ley. Tonight’s biographical portrait 

includes toe thoughts of friends (ike A. L 
Rowse and D. M.Thomas and Causfey 
himself reads a selection of his poems. 
Radio 4,8.45-9.30pm. 

THE GATHERING SEED: Six-part drama 
series set in Manchester before and 
after toe Second Work! War. The 
working-class hero, Joe Hens haw 
(played as a boy by David Phffixjm and 
10 years on by David ThrelfalQ is partly 
based on toe author. Jim Allen, whose 
previous television work has included 
the politically controversial Days of 
Hope, United Kingdom and The 
Spongers. BBC2,10-10.55pm 

Hs 

who mastermindeedtoa Watergate 
break-in, now go on lecture tteffS 
together, although they have been 
anything but dose friends m the past 
Alan Rudolph's film follows them over 
etoht days. Cert 15. Screen on the 
Green (226 3520). 
WflLD STYLEt Rapping, scratching, 
breaking and doubte-dutching is 
apparently what those who see Charfie 
Aheam's fan will be doing afterwards. It 
is about the street art invented by the 
New York kids Rving in South Bronx, 
with music composed by Chris Stein. No 
certificate. ICA Cinema, Tha Mall. 
London SW1 (930 3647, closed Mon). 
Until Oct 5. 
THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE: Film 
version of the New York Shakespeare 
Festival production of Gilbert and 
Suffivan’s musical spoof. See p7. 

THE GENIUS: Howard Brenton's 
latest play is about a Nobel 

— — Prize-winning mathematician, 
attempting to suppress his solution to 
the final ertama of nuclear physics, who 
meets a brUfiant student who has 
reached the same conclusion. Danny 
Boyle directs a cast including Trevor 
Eve, Anna Nygh, Alan David, Clive Swift, 
Joanne Whaiiey. Royal Court (730 
1745). Previews today, Fri and Sept 10 
at 8pm. Opens Sept 12 at 7pm. Fora 
limited season. Mon-Sat at 8pm. 

Friday_ 

BRITISH DESIGNERS’SALE: A chance 
to buy clothes from leading British 
designers at wholesale price or less, In 
some cases a saving of 80 per cert. 
More than 5,000 garments are on offer, 
including leather, furs, fingerie, knitwear. 
"Sloane Ranger” coats and siik 
separates. Washington Hotel Ballroom, 
Curzon Street London W1. Today 
10am-7pm, tomorrow 1Qam-5pm. 
Admission 60p. Further information, ring 
2285314. 
INTERNATIONAL ATHLETICS: The 
International Athletics Club/Coca Cola 
floodlit meeting gives the season its 
traditional grand finale. Among those 
expected to take part are Steve Cram, 
toe world 1500 metres champion, Allan 
Wells, Steve Overt and Cotin Reitz, as 
well as overseas stars Greg Faster, 
Haratd Schmid and Pietro Mennea. 
National Sports Centra, CrysiaJ Palace, 
London SE19 (778 0131). 7.30pm. 
Television coverage on BBC1.8.10-9pm 
and 11.50pm-12.15am. 

BLONDEL: New musical by Tim 
Rice (his first since Evtta) and 

__Stephen Ofiver about the twelfth 
century minstrel who refuses to believe 
that his king, Richard the Lronheart, is 
dead and sets off across Europe to find 
him. Paul Nicholas plays Blondel, with 
Sharon Lee HB as his girlfriend, Fiona. 
Theatre Royal, Sawctose. Bath (0225 
65074). Previews today at 8.15pm and 
tomorrow at 4pm and 6.15pm; opens 
Mon at 7.15pm. Then Mon-Tburs 
7.15pm; Fri-Sat 8.15pm, matinees Wed 
2.30pm, Sat 4pm. Until Sept 25. The 
show then moves to toe Palace Theatre, 
Manchester, before re-opening at the 
Old Vic in London during October. 

Week following 
ST LEGER: One of rating's 

: classics; 
jncaster.SeptlO. 

BATTLE OF BRITAIN DAY: The forty- 
third anniversary: Sept 15. 

Family Life 

The hidden costs of 
gerhils and goldfish 

You know the thinly-veiled 
lateral thinking riddle about the 
dead body in the sitting room, 
lying on the floor, with all the 
windows dosed, door locked from 
the inside, no marks on the body 
and no weapon 0t wasn't suicide) 
- who did it and how did it 
happen? Answer the cat knocked 
over the goldfish bowL 

Well, I was potting this 
conundrum to a group of children 
when one of them ruined it by 
bursting into tears giving 
away the answer before any of the 
others had had time to think 
about iL “It's not funny**, she 
wailed, “That's exactly what 
happened to my goldfish**. 

I had forgotten just how 
attached small children become to 
pets other than the family dog or 
cat, but I was reminded again a 
few days later when my son set off 
with a schoolfricnd for a long 
weekend in Norfolk. With them 
went the parents, the older sister 
and the family collie and two 
goldfish, two hamsters and a 
gertriL "No one else to feed 
them'*, said the father philosophi¬ 
cally. On reflection I realized that 
it is not only the dog that inhibits 
some families from taking 
holidays abroad, but legions of 
little animals and fish as welL So I 
look myself off to my local pet 
shop in Camden Town to find out 
- holidays apart - just how 
demanding and expensive such 
pets were. 

I thought fish would be the 
bottom line as ter as care and 

expense were concerned, but not a 
bit of iL A good tank will set you 
back between £10 and £15, before 
you have even thought of the 
thermometer, heater, pump and 
filter, not to mention the fish, 
which will add another £25 or so 
to your bill. A small box of fish 
food will cost £2, but it lasts for 
months. The fish may not - 
though goldfish can live for years 
- and will need constant, though 
minimal, attention every day to 
check that they and the tank are 
in good running order. 

A budgie can cost as little as £6 
and provided you do not give him 
another budgie as a companion, 
may (although there is no 
guarantee) become quite friendly 
and talkative if you invest enough 
time in him. His cage, however, 
will cost at least twice as much as 
he does, probably more. He will 
need fresh water and flooring 
every day; his seed will need a 
regular blow-through to get rid of 
dust; he will want cuttlefish and 
grit to aid his digestion and 
sharpen his beak; and he must be 
kept at all times away from 
draughts, and sun through glass 
(budgies can easily “overheat”). 

Parrots and parakeets are much 
better able to fend for themselves, 
with a bite that can crack a brazil 
nuu or Anger bone, in one. They 
also have a reputation for being 
far more intelligent than their 
“who’s a pretty bird" utterances 
suggest and are reputed to live in 
some cases for many years. They 
will cost you a great deal more 

Outings 

Rat cuddling: YTette Ferrari shows bow to lavish care on a Hooded Rat at a pet shop In Camden Town stove Biogg 

than a budgerigar (anything from 
£55 to £800, with proportionately 
more expensive cages) though 
their feed - birdseed and a few 
small pieces of fruit each week - is 
very cheap. 

The finches are beautiful. but I 
hated 10 see them enclosed. On 
the Continent, where they hold a 
quite different attitude, finches in 
cages are to be seen everywhere. 
They can also be quite expensive 
- from £7.50 a pair to several 
hundred pounds. Jf you must 
have them, always have at least 
one pair. Without a companion 
they will not reward you with 
their lovely song. 

As far as mice are concerned, 
numbers - if you start off with a 
female and male - are almost 
inevitable; they breed fast and 
you could have three generations 
before you know where you are. 
They are cheap (about 50p each 
for a common white or 75p for a 
French mouse); their cages cost 
only a few pounds and the cost of 
feeding them is negligible com¬ 
pared with the pleasure they give. 

Hamsters come a little dearer, 
between £2.50 and £3.25 each and 
gerbtis. less popular because their 
long tails remind many of rats, 
start at about £1.25. Like the mice 
hamsters and gerbils. if they are 

happy in their habitat, will 
multiply fast. However, they 
remain the most popular small 
pets among children, particularly 
hamsters, which according to the 
manageress of my pet shop is a 
little surprising since they are not 
always as friendly as they seem. 

Most children go through a 
stage when they want to keep 
small pets, be they furry, 
feathered, or finned, so you may 
find yourself bamboozled into a 
visit to the pet shop yourself. If 
yon do. follow good advice of 
Palmers's manageress: always go 
to a reputable shop or dealer, be 
prepared to buy accommodation 

that is well made and big enough 
for the pet's requirements. 

Remember that even fish may 
live a year or two, the small 
rodents from two to three years, 
budgerigars for about six and 
parrots far longer. Do not buy a 
pel that another pei is likely to 
want to catch or kilL And before 
buying anything other than fish, 
be sure that you or the children 
are not allergic 10 fur or feathers. 
Better to say no at the start than 
cause a lot of tears if a pet has to 
be disposed of or found a new 
home. 

Judy Froshaug 

BRITISH LONG DISTANCE 
SWIMMING ASSOCIATION 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
From Lakeside to Watertiead, 
Lake Windermere, Cumbria. 
Today from 9am 
This endurance test is considered 
by many of toe mighty distance- 
swimmers to be even more 
arduous than swimming the 
Channel and as prestigious. If you 
want to get a closer look at the 
brave men who undertake the swim 
and cheer them on, make your way 
to Windermere today. 

CHATSWORTH COUNTRY FAIR 
Chats worth Parte, near Bakewefl, 
Derbyshire. Today and tomorrow, 
9.30anHL30pm; adults £2, 
children £1, parking £1 
One of the best annual country 
fairs, held in toe splemfidparkat 
Chatsworth. Continuous 
entertainment on both days 
includes the Band of the 
Coldstream Guards, Gurkha 
Massed Pipes and Drums, free-fall 
parachuting, falconry displays, 
horse driving, vintage cars, 
displays of hounds, dressage 
quadrate and hot-air baHoon 
ascents. Outside the ring there win 
be lurcher rating, gun dog scqrrtes 
and tests, a temer show, ferret 
racing and showing, fly casting, 
day pigeon shooting and archery 
competitions, tug-of-war. An 
excellent children's comer, 170 
trade stands, refreshments. 

RARE BREEDS SURVIVAL 
TRUST SHOW AND SALE 
Royal Agricultural Showground, 
Stoneleigh, Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire. Fri, Sept 10,9am- 
6pm; free 
The largest collection of an the rare 
breeds of sheep, cattle, pigs, goats 
and poultry you are likely to see at 
any one time, on show and for sale, 
P1 us 40 trade stands sell teg country 
crafts and farm equipment 

Refreshments throughout each day 
•with barbeque in the evenings. 
CAB DRIVER OF THE YEAR 
COMPETITION 
Battersea Park, London, SW11, 
Sun 11 am-5pm, free 
RaHy of London taxi divers end the 
final leg of the London Taxi Driver 
of the Year competition plus 
numerous trade stands, side stalls 
and shows, steel bands, vintage 
taxi cabs. Ail proceeds go to 
charity. 

FESTIVAL OF 1000 BIKES 
Brands Hatch Circuit Fawkham, 
near Dartford, Kent Sun 
10am-5pm; adults £1^0, chfldren 
and parking free. 
Grand circuit parade of veteran, 
vintage, and post-war bikes, a pro- 
1965 sporting trial, numerous static 
displays, road skills 
demonstrations by the Kant pofica 
plus grass track racing, 
demonstrations of sprint starts and 
auto jumble. A must for bike 
enthusiasts in the family. 

BRITISH DRIVING SOCIETY 
MEET 
Belvofl- Castle, near Grantham, 
Leicestershire. Sun 2pm onwards; 
adults £1.60, children 9 Op. 
If you enjoy watching horses In 
pairs and fours and all the elegance 
of driving, you will enjoy this 
meeting. Younger children may 
prefer to watch and Bsten to the 
Melton Toy Soldiers Carnival Band, 
(dressed, as you would suppose, 
as toy soldiers) or explore toe 
castle. Gates open at noon. 
TOY AND TRAIN COLLECTORS 
FAIR 
Woolwich Town HaH, London 
SE18.Sept4.il am to 4 pm; 
edufts 50p, chadren 25p 
Over 70 stalls selling or exchanging 
a wide range of tie-cast or 
clockwork toys and trains including 
Homby. Realty for serious 
cotiectors but children wffl find 
plenty to look at and buy. 

Chess 

Why Rousseau forswore the board 
Thomas Hardy's claim that chess, 
as' an intellectual activity, was 
superior to life itself; is perhaps a 
little extravagant; but it happens 
to be substantiated by the 
surprising feet that chess is 
essentially a literary game. Life, 
on the other hand, may or may 
□ot be a literary activity, 
depending on personality, circum¬ 
stances or just plain chance. 

Consider what the great writers 
have said about chess. Voltaire, 
for instance, wrote that chess was 
the game that reflected the most 
honour on the human mind - on 
the esprit humoin, a phrase I 
despair of translating completely. 
And his fellow-countryman, Jean- 
Jdeques Rousseau, took up 
writing as a sort of second-best to 
playing chess, which he aban¬ 
doned on realizing that, even with 
a lifetime's effort, he would be 
able to play only as well as the 
abbfe who taught him the game. 

Consider, too, the great chess- 
writera who have written so 
magnificently about the game: 
Pbilidor, Steinitz, Tarrasch, Retj. 
Nlmzowitscb, Tartakower, and 
many more. 

They arc all able to do this by 
reason of the simple feet that a 

game of chess can be recorded in 
symbols. So the chess-writers can 
not only record games but also 
preserve whole tournaments and 
marches for posterity. And those 
chess magazines that have 
obtained immortality are the ones 
that have preserved international 
tournaments and matches in this 
way. 

The most famous of all, 
perhaps, is Kagan's Neueste 
Schachnochrichien and also very 
fine was Lancel's Echiquier Beige. 
But nowadays the chess pub¬ 
lishers have taken a hand in this 
laudable matter and are produc¬ 
ing volume after volume contain¬ 
ing whole tournaments and 
matches. 

The most important and 
successful of these is Pexgamon's 
Tournament Chess, eight volumes 
of which have already been 
published. Volume No. 8 runs to 
199 large pages and contains the 
games of 12 chess events played 
in 1982. 

Tournament Chess No. 7, 
equally impressive, is perhaps 
more typical of the series.*1 There 
are only 150 pages, but more than 
1,000 games from great 1982 
tournaments such as Bugojno in 

Yugoslavia, won by Kasparov 
ahead of the best of the world's 
grandmasters (with the exception 
of Karpov who. for reasons of his 
own, has avoided playing against 
Kasparov). 

Another famous event in 
volume 7 is Turin, 1982, a 
double-round tournament in 
which Karpov did play. He came 
equal first with the Swedish 
grandmaster, AndeTssoo, with 515 
points, just half a point ahead of 
Spassky. Ljubojevic and Portisch, 
with 5 points each. The American 
grandmaster, Kavalek, came 
bottom with 4 points. 

It seems a pity that Karpov so 
studiously avoids meeting Kaspa¬ 
rov. Can it be that he hopes to 
avoid playing against his most 

■dangerous rival throughout his 
life? The pity of it is that these 
two players, both enormously 
gifted, represent two quite differ¬ 
ent schools of chess and so a 
match between them should 
produce much fascinating chess. 

Volume No. 7, which costs 
£9.95, is really good value for 
money since it contains over 
1,000 games taken from inter¬ 
national grandmaster tourna¬ 
ments. One of these is that of 

Moscow, 1982. which ended in a 
tic between Vnganian and Tal 
with 9 points each out of 13. 
Razuvaev. one of the leaders in 
the Lloyds Bank Masters tourna¬ 
ment which is being held at the 
moment of writing in London, 
lost a curiosity in II moves 10 
Chekhov at Moscow. 

White: Chekhov. Black: Razu- 
,vaev. English Opening. 

1N-KB3 
2P-B4 
3P-04 
4P-K4 

P-OB4 
WOO 
B-N2 
H-G83 

More prudent, as win soon be 
seen, was 4... ,PxP. 

5PaP 
6 8-03 
7H-0EQ 
8B-K2 
9 0-0 

10 WOO 

Q-fMctl 

N-KB3 
P-03 
0-0 
B-K3 

A terrible mistake that allows 
his queen to be napped. Instead 
he should have tried 10... .P- 
QR3. 

11N-QMiMl0M 
Because of I1...Q-KR4. 12 

N-N5, Q-R5, 13 P-KN3, Q-R3, 14 
NxB when White wins much 
materiaL 

Harry Golombek 

Bridge 

How a stranger torpedoed an expert 
Good technique alone is no 
passport to riches at the rubber 
bridge table. Infinitely more 
important is knowledge of the 
opposition, especially the one 
sitting opposite you - the most 
dangerous of the Iol 

Of course the club expert. 
Charles Grandace. is keenly aware 
of this consideration. He has 
made a close study of Tom’s 
overbidding, Fred's timidity and 
Harry's poor card-play, 'both as 
declarer and in the defence. But 
even Grandace is not immune 
from the dangers of playing with a 
total stranger. 

It was withi interest, and if I am 
honest, not a little Schadenfreude, 
that 1 watched a rubber which 
illustrated these perils to perfec¬ 
tion. The stranger in this was 
a transatlantic visitor whose 
financial acumen was the byword 
of Wall StneeL His prowess at the 
bridge table was demonstrably 
less. 

The preliminaries took some 
time, as Grandace had to explain 
that only simple conventions 
were allowed. “No transfers? No 
negative doubles? No Drury? 
What sort of bridge is this?" 
Sulkily the visitor dealt the first 

hand of the rubber, 

w 
Visitor 

* AK72 
7 AX 
C- JA 

• AQJ9Q 

W 
2* 
3* 

E 
Grandace 
* QJ109 
V QJ 109 
0 Q109 
• 107 

e 
2v<1‘ 

3NTV 
64 (■ 

1 This motley collection of 
Queens and Knaves is only worth 
a positive to those players who tot 
up their points completely with¬ 
out thought. 
2 A very awkward bid. Possibly a 
quantitative four no trumps 
possesses some technical merit 
Three no trumps was certainly the 
bread and butter bid. 
a Unpardonable. 
a Pate? Five spades or six spades? 
I am sure Grandace would have 
passed if he had played with this 
particular West before. The 
objection to five spades is 
obvious. It leaves West with the 
final decision and says absolutely 
nothing to help him to make up 
bis mind. 

The defence cashed two dia¬ 
monds and the club finesse was 
wrong so they went two down. 

“I'm sorry”, Grandace said; 
“Thai’s OK.”, the visitor replied, 
“but you could have gotten the 
hand off your chest by responding 
two no. Then I dose out in three 
no.” “Quite right". the club expert 
said, nobly ignoring the inconsist¬ 
ency of the visitor’s analysis with 
his actions at the table after the 
much weaker sequence which 
East had followed. 

' Next came the concession of an 
unnecessary 500 penalty, which 
was forgotten when they bid three 
no trumps and made lour on the 
third hand. 

On the fourth hand after a pacf 
by South, the visitor opened five 
dubs. This was Grandace’s hanH 
as East: 

♦ x o j 5 
918 6 
O K O 7 
*094 

Surely, he reasoned. West 
might have one outside first- 
round control but not two, so be 
passed. Not a success. The visitor 
runed the opening heart lead and 
put his hand down, claiming 
seven with a hundred honours. 
This was his idea of an opening 
pre-emptive five clubs: ^ 

• A 7 
<5> - 
0 A J 5 
+ AKJ 108762 

“Four points”, the visitor sail 
“Three hundred and fifty” tf 
others said in unison. “In tf 
Stales 350 counts as four. I st 
I'm going to have to adjust a 
game” “Yes indeed,” Grandat 
said, but true to his creed, he sai 
it under his breath. 

Jeremy Flii 

Lucid guide9: 
invaluable ai 

Hugh Kelsey is not only at 
Britain's best bridge authors, 
also one of the most prolifi 
his latest two additions tc 
Master Bridge series. Test 

aiK* Test your pervert. 
(GoUancz paperback, £2.95; 
provides invaluable instruclii 
his customary lucid style. 
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Langoni protests over tough IMF demands 

ldebt agreement undermined 
Central bank chief resigns 

U;City Edilprls^Cjggpjcrit:- 

Why the Bank was 
busy doing nothing 

FT Max: 705.8 down 2.8 
FT Miss 79.45 down 0.06 
FT JUI Share? 449.23 down 
2.12 
Bargains; 20,646 
New York: Bow Jones 
Averages fbriast) 1213.40 up 
6.60 
Tokyo; Nikkei Dow Jones 
index 9.183.11 down 45-24 
Hongkong; Hang Seng 
Index 950.54 down 4.70 
Amsterdanisl 48.7 down 2J2 
Sydney: AO index 914.5 up 
7.8 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 923.60 down 3.20 
Brussels; General Index 
132.49 up 0.29 
Paris: CAC Index 133.1 
down 1.4 
Zurich: SKA General 287.0 
down 0.3 

CURRENCIES a 
LONDON CLOSE 

Starling $1X955 down 35 pts 
index 8S.3 down 0.2 
DM 4.0325 down 0.01 
FrF 12.1150 down 0.04 
Yen 369.25 down 0.75 
Dollar 
Index 1295 up 0.1 . 
DM 2.6955 up 15 pts 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Starting $1.4950 .1 
Dollar DM 2.6937 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU£0.564784 
SDRE0.697430 

The sodden resignatio n of 
Brazil's central bank president, 
Senhor. Ctdos ijrupni 
shock waves through hangup 
cjictei yesterday. 

His resignation, la protest at 
the severity of measures d»- 

i manded. by die International 
‘Monetary Fund, comes it V 
; critical moment in negotiations 
j between . Brazil, the IMF and' 
commercial' 'buries on .a new 
rescue package toe the workFs 
biggest debtor. 

Brazil's, debts are put a $90tra 
and arrears on loan payments at 
S2bn. Three months ago" the IMF 
and the enwiwupiti hunt* cot off 
further finance after Brazil 
failed to comply with the original 
IMF economic programme. Since 
then, the - country’s liquidity 
problems have escalated. 

Senhor langoni. aged 39. 
became president of the central 

.‘Right to be 
paid cash 

should stay’ 
By Lerna Boarke 

Employees should retain the' 
right to be paid in cash rather , 
than by cheque or direct credit, 
the National Consumer Council : 
has told the Government. 

Mr Maurice Healy. 
director of the National Con¬ 
sumer Council said: “We are 
concerned that some employees 
on low incomes may be forced 
into bank accounts which they 
cannot manage. Some will slip 
into overdraft- and a few win 
ultimately find that they cannot 
actually get their hands on their 

By Pahrkk KmgkL Sao Pardo, and Peter Wfisoe-Siaith, Banking Correspondent 

bank in 1980 and was a key figure, 
with Senhor Antonio Ddfim 
Nctto, the Planning Minister, and 
Senhor Bmane Galveas, the 
Finance Minister, in the debt 

• ncy)liAbofis« 

But he was increasingly exclude 
ed from the latest round of 
negotiations with the IMF. 
Senhor Deffim Netto played the 
leading role. 
. Bankers said that one of the 
main surprises about Senhor 
Langoni’s departure was that be 
was not persuaded to stay on. He 
is believed to have offered his 
resignation before, bat it was 
refused. 

Only a week ago Senhor 
Langoni told bankers in New 
York that Brazil would sign a new 
letter of intent with the IMF by 
September 10. This was expected 
to clear the way for more 

commercial hanlr loans and 
eventually more money from the 
IMF. 

One New York banker said that 
his unexpected departure called 
into question whether the letter of 
intern could be signed try that 
date. “It was another unsettling 
factor". 

Senhor Langoni is said to have 
disagreed sharply with colleagues 
over the latest IMF demands 
which he considered unrealistic. 

Tbc IMF is behoved to want 
inflation cut to' 55 per cent in 
1984 from the present level of ISO 
per cent, the elinination of the 
public sector defied and a visible 
trade surplus of $8bn. This would 
involve massive cuts in public 
spending, 

Senhor Langoni is understood 
to have felt that the measures are 
far too tough and would lead to an 

intolerably severe recession next 
year. 

Another area of disagreement 
was over the de-indexing of the 
economy. Limiting wage rises to 
80 per cent of inflation.is a key 
part of the sew IMF programme, 
but Senhor Langoni is said to 
have'felt that wage earners should 
not bear tbc' whole brunt oi 
reducing inflation. 

The proposed agreement with 
the IMF has come under 
infreafipg from business¬ 
men and from opposition parties 
as well as from within the 
Government's own party. Critics 
have said it will do nothing to 
solve BrariTs fundamental prob¬ 
lems and is a short-term expedi¬ 
ent. 

This view was echoed yesterday 
by the former finance minister. 
Senhor Carlos Rischbieter. who 

Brengreen bids for Sunlight as 
cleaning battle intensities 

INTEREST RATES H 
Domestic rates; 
Bank base rates 9Vt 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9’/2-9% 
3 month interbank VYirWk 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10%-10% 
3 month DM 6-5* 

3 month Fr F15%-15V§ 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9% 
Treasury long bond lOOVfe- 
100*32 
ECGD Fixed Rate Starting 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period July 6 to August 
2. 1983 inclusive: 9.989 per 
cent • ■: 

GOLD fl 

The council has told the 
Government that while it is right 
to encourage payment of wages 
into bank accounts, it would be 
entirely wrong for people to be 
compelled to have a hank 
account. 

“The basic statutory right of 
employees to be paid in 
should be preserved," Mr Healy 
said. 

The council believes that any 
reforms of the legislation govern¬ 
ing payment of wages should give, 
employees the right to have then- 
wages paid into an account held i 
by any recognized beposh-takmg 
institution of their riwii* — I 
inriurfing hmlrfing . 

“It may well be in many 
people's interests as consumers to 
have hank acconnts became, 
among other thinp, they may be 
Able to get cheaper forms of 
credit. But this does not mean 
they should be forced to have 
one." Mr Healy said. 

The council points out that 
banks* limited opening hours and 
the decline in branch networks 
could create difficulties in getting 
cadi for some people, particularly 
in areas where there are no 

i automatic cash dispensers. 

By Wayne Lintett 

The cleaning companies* battle 
for pole position ahead of the 
Government’s privatization of 
hospital and local authority 
cleaning operations in 
earnest yesterday when Brengreen 
(Holdings) announced a £33m. 
takeover offer for Sunlight 
Services. 

Sunlight earlier ih« week 
announced a bid for troubled 
Spring Grove, a laundry and linen 
lure group, in competition with 
Pritchard Services which had, a 
week earlier, reached agreement 
to takeover Spring Grove: 

The whale tfwrfireing. but 
intriguing, situation revolves 
around a jockeying for position in 
the race to win an increasing 
number of cleaning contracts in a 
sector worth up to £5,000m a 
year. 

The terms of Brengreen’s all¬ 
share offer are five of its shares for 
every two Sunlight. The offer is 
«fepw«fenT of Sim tight nn> pinfng 

control of Spring Grove. 
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant 

bank, is Brengreen’s ftwndal 

adviser, and is offering to buy 
bank some Brengreen stock from 
Sunlight shatehoidera who accept 

Evans: Says Sunlight tried to 
deter him 

the offer. Grenfell is also adviser 
to Sunligbi’s competitor for 
Spring Grove. Pritchard Services. 

The bank’s valuation of Sun¬ 
light has inadvertently helped 
raise the value of Sunlight’s offer 
for Spring Grove by more than 
lOp a share and 20p a share more 
than that offered by Pritchard. 

The stock market has taken a 
cautious view of the situation by 
pegging the share prices of those 
involved well below the offer 
terms of the different bids. 

The companies also expect the 
Office of Fair Trading to refer the 
three bids to the Mergers and 
Monopolies .Commission. The 
commission blocked attempts at a 
merger in the clearing sector last 
June. 

Mr David Evans, chairman of 
Brengreen. said that Sunlight’s bid 
for Spring Grove was made to 
deter him. claiming that he told 
Sunlight of his intentions on 
Friday of last week and was asked 
to wait 10 days for a reply. 

Mr John Ivey, chief executive 
of Sunlight, denies the claim 
saying that Mr Evans made no 
reference to a bid but merely 
pointed to the benefits from a 
“getting together’’. Sunlight, a 
bigger company than Brengreen, 
has rejected the offer. 

Sitting ominiously in the 
background is the BET conglom¬ 
erate. That company holds 40 per 
cent of Initial Services, the biggest 
company in the sector, has a 
majority stake in Advance 
Services, ranked number six, and 
has 6 per cent of Sunlight. 

Sector analysts feel that if the 
Monopolies Commission derides 
to allow market forces free rein 
BET will not be slow in 
consolidating those holdings. 

Cope seeks ruling on Hawley offer 
The board of Cope Allman 

International, the packaging and 
frisarc group, yesterday expressed 
its concern over the Takeover 
Panel rating which allowed 
Hawley Group to make a tender 
offer for shares in Cope Allman to 
take its stake to 29 per cent. 

Mr Louis Manson, chairman of 
Cope Allman, said that he had 
asked-tbfr panel to make a ruling 
on the implications of its 
derision. 

WALLSTREET 
London fixed (per ounooR 
am $418.30 pm 6417.50 
close $417.25-418 (£278.75- 
279.25) up $1 
New York latest $417.50 
Krugerrand" (per coin): 
$429.50-431 (£286.75-287.75) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$58-99 (£65.50-66.25) 
•Excludes VAT 

Airline shooting lifts 
US defence shares 

TODAY s 
Interims: Barclay’s Bank, 
Lonrho. 
Finals: Acrow (ammended), 
Peter Black Holdings. 
Economic statistics; Unem¬ 
ployment and unfilled vacan¬ 
cies (July provisional). 

NOTEBOOK 8 
Hamilton OB GB, one of the 
smaller exploration companies 
spawned by tee Norte Sea, 
saw its interim pretax profits 
fan by £3.9m to £13m. The 
lower profits reflect diminished 
production from the Argyll field 
- tee company's main produc¬ 
ing asset - and reduced ofl 
pnees. The shares fell 6p to 
223p. 
Church, tee manufacturer and 
retailer of quality shoes, raised 
it interimm pretax profits from 
£581,000 to Et.OSm. RetaB 
sales in this coutry were helped 
by tee high number of foreign 
tourists in London. But over¬ 
seas sales are riefing as well 
and tee company expects the 
profits increase to continue. A 
nse in the dividend from Z5p to 
3p helped tea shares to gain 
25pto320p. 
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Drinks retailer 
is wound up 

The cat price wine and spirit 
retailers Augustus Barnett and 
Son went into liquidation yestcr-1 
day with total debts of £13.5m. 

The company, which had 251; 
shops, is owned by Rnmasa. a 
Madrid group which was taken j 
over by the Spanish government! 
fastFebiuary. 

Yesterday British creditors i 
called on the Spaniards to meet: 
promises Of financial support and 
Mr Michael Jordan, chartered 
accountant, one of two joint 
liquidators, said he would investi¬ 
gate the possibility of enforcing 

iriwpg given by Rnmasa to 
the company. 

• Jaguar Car* incorporated, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of HL, 
said is US car sales in August 
rose to lf 176 from 852 last year. 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Stocks moved higher in eariy 
trading yesterday as investors 
prepared for the long Labour Day 
holiday weekend and waited for 
the government's latest money 
supply figures. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
average was np 6 at 1,212, with a 
broad list of gains. 

Advancing issues- led declines 
by a 7-ti>4 margin. 

Mr Newton Zander, first vice- 
president at E F Hutton. A Co, 
said: The marioet shows a positive 
tone. The session jnst before the 
Labour Day holiday has been an 
np day in 75 per cent of the yeans 
since the start of the centuy. But 
it is usually a light volume day". 

Mr Sidney Lone, executive 
vice-president at Josephthal said: 
“The international situation -the. 
Korean plane attwJfc and 
fighting in Lebanon are both 
drawing attention to the fact that 
common stocks in the United 
States are the most undervalued 
assets ia the world. And investors 
don't the exotic things to 

make money. The bigger com¬ 
panies and the pkbran companies 
and the basic values are the 
exciting areas today”. 

Moreover, Mr Lurie said: “The 
Fed is not gan^to damp down 
on credit". 

General Electrie was at 50% 
unchanged; General. Motors 72 Mu 
up % Ford 59%, np % Onysler 
29, op % Texas Instruments 
115%, down % American Tele¬ 
phone A Telegraph 6516, un¬ 
changed: International Business 
Machines 119, np % Metric 92%, 
np % and Honeywell 121, down 
L 

Aydin was up 1% at 4814c 
Tefedyne up IV4 at 160%; 
Soothers Pacific down 1 at 39 % 
General Dynamics np 214 to 51; 
Digital Equipment down 1 at 
103% Schhnnbeiger up to 
59% McDoonefl Douglas up 24& 
at 51% Union Pacific unchanged 
at 55% and Baxter Tnrrcnol np % 
at 59% 

Pepsice was the most active 
issue, down Vt to 33% Texas 
Utilities followed, down % to 23% 

By Onr Financial Staff 

The Cope Allman board fears 
that Mr Michael Ashcroft's 
Hawley Group and Mr David 
Wickins. chairman of British Car 
Auctions, with a 13.6 per cent 
stake in Cope, could win control 
of the company without making a 
foil bid. 

The Takeover Panel says thal it 
has been given firm assurances 
that Mr Ashcroft and Mr Wickins 
are not acting together. However, 
Mr Manson said: “We have been 

New oil well 
boosts hopes 
in Australia 
Melbourne (Reuter) - The 

Jabiru One, a writ about 300 
kilometres off the north-west tip 
of Australia, could hold more 
than 100 million barrels and 
could join Bass Strait and Cooper 
ftmn as an important off-produc¬ 
ing region, analysts said yester¬ 
day. 

Broken Hffl Proprietary Com¬ 
pany said a wireline formation in 
the wefl recovered 2,600 cubic 
centimetres (cc) of oil, 800cc of 
water and 7.8 cubic feet of gas 
from a depth of1,602 metres. 

A Sydney-based oil analyst said 
that oil quality in Jabiru was 
superior to the Bass Strait fields 
“Jabiru h** a minimum of 100 
million barrels but has the 
potential to exceed 200 million 
barrels", he said. 

Mr Stuart McKflfoin, of 
Melbourne broker A C Goode 
and Co, said: “The sands are 
absolutely fantastic. It has text¬ 
book oil reserves like the Middle 
East and North Sea". 

He added that the off could.be 
recovered with the latest tech¬ 
nology even though it was far 
offshore and in 119 metres. 

to see the panel this afternoon". 
“We wish 10 establish that they 

cannot obtain control without 
making a full bid". 

In a further attempt 10 thwart 
any takeover attempt. Cope tokl 
shareholders thal its results for 
the year to July 2, will show that 
the profit before tax and extra¬ 
ordinary hems in the second half 
of the year was substantially in 
advance of the previous forecast 
of£2.6m. 

resigned in 1979 is now 
chairman of Volvo do Brazil He 
said in Austria yesterday that 
default by Brazil was virtually 
inevitable under the present 
system of rescheduling. Brazil's 
foreign debt was nearer SllObn 
rather than the common esti¬ 
mation of S90bn. be said. 

Tbc Brazilian Government was 
believed last night to be moving 
fast to appoint a successor to 
Senhor Langoni There was 
speculation in London that the 
new head would be well-known in 
banking circles. 

Bankers in London said yester¬ 
day that it was uncertain how 
Senhor Langoni's resignation 
would effect negotiations with the 
Brazilians. “He was regarded as 
difficult and arrogant and a lo of 
bankers don’t like him to go". 

US deal for 
United 

Newspapers 
By Andrew Cornelius 

United Newspapers 
Half-year/30.6.83 
Pretax profit Z4.5m (£3.3m) 
Stated earnings l2./p(8.4p) 
Turnover £53 2m (£47.1 m 

Share price 246p down 27p 'field 
0.72% 
Dividend payable 3.11.83 

United Newspapers, publishers 
of Punch, the Yorkshire Post, and 
60 other newspapers and maga¬ 
zines. announced yesterday a 
£29m deal 10 acquire Galla 
Publications Inc in New York, 
which publishes 15 national 
business and trade magazines. 

The acquisition will be funded 
by a £29.5m fully underwritten 
rights issue of 14.728.956 ordi¬ 
nary shares on a two for three 
basis at 21 Op a share. Gralla was 
founded by Larry and Mffton 
Gralla, brothers, in 1955 and 
publishes magazines such as Bank 
Systems & Equipment, and 
Health Care Systems in the 
United States. 

The Gralla business has grown 
by 20 per cent a year since it was 
founded and will continue to be 
run by the existing management 
team. 

Gralla is the third US acqui¬ 
sition by United within a year. 
Last September it bought PR 
Newswire from Western Union 
Corpi. for S9.5m and in July 

• bought Media wire Corp in 
Philadelphia. 

United made pretax profits of 
E4.3m, up by 67 per cent on the 
ame stage last year, on a turnover 
yf £53.2m, up by 12 per cent. 

The improved profits stem 
Tom a first time contribution 
from PR Newswire and the cost 
savings from the closure of the 
Doncaster Evening Post. 

The figures for the change 
in Britain’s gold and 
foreign currency reserves 
during August are not, to be 
frank, terribly exdting. For 
the record, they rose by just 
S69m (£44.8) to just under 
$18,000m (£11,688m) and 
after netting out new public 
sector borrowing and repay¬ 
ments. the rise is a nuga¬ 
tory $28m (£l8m). Yet that 
unexciting figure should be 
a cause for some modest 
satisfaction - and not only 
at the Bank of England. 
What it means is that the 
Bank foiled to support the 
pound against .the dollar 
when all about ns in Europe 
were piling in tfielr reserves 
to no good effect. 

Indeed the pound, al¬ 
though it fell 2Vz cents 
against the dollar over the 
month, proved one of the 
world's most stable cur¬ 
rencies. Oil, which in the 
past has alternately boos¬ 
ted and undermined ster¬ 
ling, is a balanced market 
and, since it is denominated 
in dollars, provided ballast 
for the pound. Instead the 
heat has switched to the 
dollar/Deutschemark rate, 
and hence the other Euro¬ 
pean currencies as well. 

This was luck. It will not 
always hold and it will not 
always be right for the 
Bank of England to stay on 
die sidelines. Nor is what 
has happened any great 
argument for Britain to 
eschew the European 
Monetary System for the 
relationship between ster¬ 
ling and the EEC cur¬ 
rencies is now most vital for 
the real economy of imports 
and exports. 

Bnt the message is clear 
enough. What non-inter¬ 
vention in this case has 
achieved is relative stab¬ 
ility. That is what the Bank 
of England and the Treasu¬ 
ry should aim at as their 
policy for the pound, rather 

than targeting any particu¬ 
lar exchange rate as being 
good for. inflation or good 
for industry. 

It is now generally 
accepted that letting the 
pound rise so fast in 1981 
was both unnecessary and 
heavily damaging to indus¬ 
try. At the same time it is 
now becoming equally clear 
that a fail in sterling to aid 
industry would be equally 
daft. 

Britain's exports have 
been falling this year. It is a 
worrying trend, though 
entirely to be expected after 
the wholesale depression 
and rationalization that our 
manufacturers have been 
undergoing. However desir¬ 
able it may seem, it is 
pointless to expect exports 
to take over the reins of 
faltering economic recov¬ 
ery. 

Onr exports to the 
United States are doing 
well, partly no doubt be¬ 
cause of the favourable 
exchange rate, but mainly 
because of the rapid recov¬ 
ery of the American econ¬ 
omy. By contrast, exports 
to sluggish Europe and 
cash-starved developing 
countries have been poor. 

But, as Wednesday’s 
revision of the trade figures 
showed, invisible exports 
have really been making 
the going. This is surely no 
accident Banks, insurance 
and all those other financial 
services have been prosper¬ 
ing under more stable 
domestic monetary con¬ 
ditions and despite the 
traumas of bad debts, these 
successful businesses have 
been expanding their ex¬ 
ports from strength. 

We should build on that 
strength by policies of 
stability rather than those 
that may look good when 
you fiddle about with the 
economic models. 

Profit-taking hits dollar 
By Our Financial Staff 

Soviet bankers shunned the 
foreign exchange markets yester¬ 
day where trade was quiet and the 
dollar eased back from initial high 
levels on profit taking. 

Dealers said the bankers, 
normally quite active in the 
market, were noticeably absent 
yesterday. 

The South Korean .Airliner 
incident caused the dollar 10 rise 
in overseas trading, but the 
reaction subsided in European 
markets, pending further details. 

Interest switched to the forecast. 
of US money supply figures. The 
dollar was quoted at 2.6995 
against the Mark and closed 
1.4955 against Sterling. 

Meanwhile in the London stock 
market the Financial Times Index 
of 30 top shares dosed off its 
worst for the day. At 3pm the 
index showed signs of dropping 
through the 700 leveL but it 
rallied on late buying. It ended 
down 2.8 points at 705.8. 

Judges and lawyers to settle trade disputes 

Arabs welcome arbitration panel 
By John Lawless 

Sir Richard Beaumont, for¬ 
merly the British ambassador in 
Morocco. Iraq and Egypt, wifl 
shortly name a dozen judges and 
lawyers to arbitrate in trade 
disputes between Britain and die 
Arab world. 

The panel wfli be drawn equally 
from Britain and the Arab 
countries, and will be mirrored by 
institutions in eight other Euro¬ 
pean countries.. 

Sir Richard, who became the 
first non-Arab chairman of the 
Arab-British Chamber of Com¬ 
merce three years ago, said: 
“Although the arbitration system 
has theoretically been in place 
shwe January having been called 
for at a meeting between the'Arab 
T^ngim and Joint Arab-Foreign 
Chambers in Tunis in June 1981 
we have only now reached the 
point where we are going to name 
the panel members. 

“Two will he elected to a higher 
board in Paris, where there win be 
a secretarial and registry, which 
wi& hold a pool of 1,000 lawyers 

inxeraananal trade specialists 
10 art as investigators. 

“The artnnation service wffi 
resolve disputes across the whole 
range of commercial contracts, 

Beaumont ‘faking on a rmgp of 

although 1 believe that it may be 
more used by the private sector 
than by governments." 

Its rulings wjQ be legally 
enforceable only when recog¬ 
nition oftfae-pand is inserted as a 
danse in contracts, which is to be 
stroogly recommended to cham¬ 
ber members both in Europe and 
Arab countries, or when im-mlnTg 
give a written undertaking to 
abide by its findings in the event 
of a subsequent dispute. 

Panels now being set up in 
Belgium. Holland, Luxemburg, 
Italy, Portugal, Greece and 

Switzerland will work along hues, 
of an arbitration service estab-j 
fished by the Franco-Arab Cham-1 
ber seven years ago. Sir Richard 
recently briefed New York and 
Chicago chambers about bow 
they can set 19 an American 
equivalent 

"Trade relations are by no 
means seething with rows," he 
stressed. “But given the size of 
business today, a dearly defined 
conciliation and arbitration ser¬ 
vice is sensible for all concerned." 
The effect of falling oil revenues 
could be to increase he need. 

European companies will wel¬ 
come the move. They have 
become increasingly concerned 
that muti-milfion pound perform- 
anee bonds, payable on demand, 
give a one-sided advantage to 
customers. A three-man team will 
include an ™gin«r when disputes 
are technical. 

Arab countries have .been 
unhappy about the high costs of 
previous arbitration, although the 
new panels have to settle on the 
rates they will charge. 

Other bodies choose arbitrators 
with less concern for nationality, 
and Arabs sometimes feel un¬ 
comfortable when n. Latin Ameri¬ 
can or Far Eastern lawyer is 
appointed as mediator. 

Aim to quadruple your investment in IQ years 

turn £1,725 into £7524 in 1993? 
(A 23.7% discount for lump sum investors) 

OR £19.14 MONTHLY 
OR £226.10 ANNUAL 
(Min. £875 SINGLE or £9.57 MONTHLY or £113.05 ANNUAL) 

22.75% has been the average annual growth of the original 
Fanlly Assurance Society *A’ Fund since May 1976. If that 
growth continues at the same rate £1725 invested in that Fund 
(which Is now closed to new investors) could be worth four 
times as much after 10 years. 
The Capital Fund, for which new investors are now invited, shows 
an even more Impressive growth rate since its launch in 1980: 

CAPITAL FUND-UP 31.02% p.a. 
BriW.Top Managed Fund wwrSyawt. UowManagers AuguSJ 198S 

FAMILY BOND—80,000 INVESTORS 
teoed by hi wily Auurawf Sotlaty, Britain1, largari ltr» a««mpt Friaadh Sodafy 

“The fax advantages are tremendous. You get tax retiet on 
contributions, the funds run by the societies are free of ail tax 
and there Is no tax on encashment Together, these concessions 
mean that such plans can promise an excellent return." 

Daily Telegraph. April 2nd 1983 

Investment 
Period 

FRIENDLY SOCIETY ADVANTAGES: 

TAX EXEMPT 
Income & Capital + Premium Tax Relief ; 

:+ Up to £2000 Life Cover (without medical) 
’ A F-r; end: v:£ocfe;>v.b c op pj s i ec 
;inv«5lrnorfr#-c! v.,hiCh;a.t:'feait.5?>^r‘5aV''b,C>4i:‘iQo^Ha^'sn'! A- 

^Sicc'psi SecuHli'is i?rS the b'ala'n.c-:- ip EciJiUss 

Security 
Arrangements made for the security of policy holders' funds in 
the Family Assurance Society are unsurpassed by any other the Family Assurance Society are u 
Friendly Soceity:— 
1) The Commitee of Management ir 1) The Commit ee of Management includes persons 

professionally qualified in law, accountancy, investment, 
insurance, administration and medicine. 

2) A main clearing bank is Trustee. 
3) One of the world's largest accountancy firms is Auditor. 
4) The Society's funds are actqarialty valued each year _ 
While past performance Is not necessarily a guide to. the 
future, it is fact and, as inflation falls and interest rates come 
down, this unique form of tax exempt investment becomes 
especially attractive, when compared with alternative lump 
sum investments: 

Tax Exempt Bond 
at 12J>% at 20% 

Building 
Society at 9% 

Ordinary 
Gilts 

“Willi Profits’ 
Endowment 

t £4,355 +£6,497 
+£7,848 +£16,166 

+£14,142 +£40,227 

£4,084 
£6,283 
£9,668 

£3,811 
£5,434 
£7,762 

£5,022 
£7,209 

£10,350 

£2,598 
£3.188 
£3.913 

‘Subject to a small amount of additional tax for higher rate taxpayer investing a single premium. 
For comparison, figures based on similar lump sum investments are calculated on Interest and inflation rates current at August 1st 1933. 
t The Friendfr Society tax exempt bontt assumes lower rates of growth at 115% and 20% p.a than the actual rates achieved since Inception in May 793 
It should be noted that unit prices can fall as well as rise and that the figures shown are not guaranteed. Illustrations indude alt charges. 

niE CAPITAL FUND - LAST OPPORTUNITY ■« mm PRIORITY RESERVATION GOUPOfti OH 
Since April 1980 the current Capital Fund has been available to new 9 T__ T_„_f. s 
Investors. To enable the hinds to be restricted In size far greater | IOE IQWTy L3W & Lo. Ltu., 

THECAPTTAL RJ ND - LAST OPPORTUNITY 
SinceApri! 1980 the current Capital Fund hss been available to new 
investors. To enable the funds to be restricted In size far greater 
Investment flexibility Family Assurance Society has derided that me 
Capital Fund will flnaBy close to new entrants on 30tti September1S83. 

Towry Law has made special arrangements with Family Assurance Society 
to reserve tor its clients a limited number of Family Bonds linked to the 
Capital Fund. These numbered applications »rill be allocated an a ‘first come 
first served1 basis, so early appticatron without commitment is adrieabie. 

Husband end wife and single parents are eligible. Maximum age is 70. 
Maximum investment fai Friendly Society (ax exempt funds Is £4825 single 
or 254.10 monthly or ES42.10 annual, for both husband end write. 

57 High Street, Windsor. Berks. SL41LX 
Tel: 07535 68244 (outside office hours 533921 
or 0315772100 (Edinburgh) or 0532 445911 (Leedsi 

Ask 
Please send me details of the Family Bond Capital Fund. 
I understand that this coupon win reserve me a aonrf nvho^r coirmirnm:. 

I am already an investor m a Friendly Society U 
1 am an existing Towry Law Client i_i 

Address. 

Established 25 years %/ Independent Financial Advice 
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How can a basic rate 
taxpayer get a 52% 
Uglier net return? 

NET INTEREST 
(AFTER BASIC 

RATE TAX! 

Charing Bank 
Deposit Account* < j.00% 
BmJdmg Society 

One year 
Term Share* 3 [Q.36% fJJ25% 

Immediate 
lmume Plan 1 L2-81% JJ.08% 

*Cunvntnue 

The table shows how you can achieve a much higher income 
under a new investment, which is designed to provide aa 

in«mi> PI.US yonr capital had when yon want 
it. And the income is paid monthly. 

The Perfect Investment for Retirement 

This Plan is underwritten by a leading insurance company — 
and h. seems certain to change the face ofinvesting for 
retirement. The Plan is fust one of the many valuable features 
contained in the latest Investment Action Report. For your 
FREE copy of the September issue, simply complete and return 
the coupon without delay. 

To: JiiKan Gibbs Associates. mu i * 
A member ofthe Reed Stenhouse Group. 
FREEPOST London SVT1W OBR (no stamp required]. 
"1: London 01-730 8221. Aberdeen; 0224 640460. Bristol; 0272 294531. 
hdinbureh: 031-225 9528. Glasgow: 041-248 5070. Leeds: 0532 506116. 
Manchester: 061-8317191. 
Plow contact roe with a free copy ofvour latest Investment Action Report. 

Muth- .... 

TeLN’n- 

Preroulno r _TuRate_% 

Lump sum amount available for investment £_ 

Amount available for regular savings £_ .pervear‘month 

Licensed Dealer m Securities 

JILIAN GIBBS ASSOUATKS 

Computer Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

for details please ring 

01-278 9161/5 

FAMILY MONEY 

PAYE 

Counting the cost of confusion 
over a couple’s joint income 

Pay As You Earn and then pay 
again. That is the nasty shock that 
comes to one sixth of income tax 
payers on PAYE. 

Mr and Mrs McLaren of 
Kenilworth, Wanvichshire, were 
bonified by a demand for nearly 
£500. The form detailing their tax 
affairs for 1981/82, which ac¬ 
companied the demand, was 
unclear about why the McLarens 
found themselves m arrears. 

Mrs McLaren, who teaches 
English at a girls' independent 
school, asks: “Why are the 
income tax authorities not obliged 
to enclose an explanation as to 
how the underpayment has 
arisen? We declare our salaries 
honestly, have no hidden assets 
and humbly accept the rating 
given to us each year." 

The McLarens were also 
peeved because they had dis¬ 
covered that their application for 
separate taxation was too late. 
The option of separate taxation 
closes on April 5 in the year after 
the year under review. For 
example, this year was the cul-ofT 
for the tax year 1981/82. 

The Inland Revenue; on the 
other hand, is allowed six years to 

settle tax assessments except in 
cases of fraud or negligence when 
there is no time limit. 

If the McLarens had been 
allowed separate taxation they 
would have been able to cut their 
tax bill by about £250. 

The root of the McLarens* 
problem was that singly their 
salaries were liable only to basic 
rate tax, but added together their 
income made them liable for 
higher rates of tax. 

Mr McLaren, an English 
teacher at Warwick University, 
earned £12,062 in 1981/82, but 
after personal allowances and 
mortgage relief his taxable income 
was below the £11,250 cut-off for 
basic rate tax. Mrs McLaren 
earned £7,582. 

But their joint income of 
£19,644 minus £4,560 allowances 
left them with £15,084 of taxable 
income which takes them from 30 
per cent basic rate income tax, 
through 40 per cent to 45 per cent 
at the margin. 

The Revenue, to rub salt in the 
wound, has the power to levy an 8 
per cent rate of interest on 
outstanding money. A Revenue 
spokesman says: “The Revenue 

has got to see that the tax is paid. 
If there is absolute inability to 
pay, the collectors have got to 
come to some sort of arrange¬ 
ment." 

The “Notice of Assessment and 
Statement of Tax Unpaid or 
Overpaid" form which sets it all 
out can baffle even those quite 
familiar with taxation. Although 
all the relevant figures' are 
tabulated the. discrepancy 
between the PAYE assessment 
and-the final; assessment is not set 
out 

“The forms are constantly 
being looked at," the Revenue 
spokesman ays.. “We are always 
trying to find ways of mniring the 
forms less confusing. They are as 
simple - or non-complicated - as 
they can be, given the compli¬ 
cation of the tax system," he ays. 

But as Mrs McLaren ays: “If 
you do not understand how you 
have managed to owe ha** tax 
when tax is deducted at source 
under PAYE, you are hardly 
likely to grasp' the relevance of the 
few cryptic figures .on an Inland 
Revenue assessment for under 
payment of tax;" 

Vivienne Goldsmith 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 
Current account - no interest paid 
Deposit accounts - Midland, 
Barclays, Lloyds, Natwast 6 per 
cent, seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. Lloyds extra 
interest 9Vi per cent. Monthly 
income account Natwest 9'4 per 
cent Fixed term deposits £2,500- 
£25,000 -1,3 and 8 months 8% per 
cent Rates quoted by Barclays. 
Other banks may differ. 

MONEY FUNDS 
Fund 
AltkenHionfl 

monthly incoma 
Bar* of Scotland 
Britannia cs8 
Matimalcafl 
S & Prosper cal 

■Schroder Wagg 
Smco7day 
Slmco dollar 
Tutot&Rfleycal 
Tufet & Rtey 7 day 
Tyndall 7 day 
Tyndalcal 
UDT l day 
Western Trust 

1 month 
National Savings Bank. 
Ordinary accounts - interest 3 per 
cent first £70 of interest tax- free. 
Investment Account - 11 per cent 
interest paid without deduction of 
tax. one month's notice of 
withdrawal, maximum investment 
£200,000. 

National Savings Certificates 26th 
issue 
Return totally free of income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual interest rate over the five- 
year term of 8.25 per cent, 
maximum investment £5,000. 

Rate Totoptatt 

9.00 01 538 6070 
9.15 01 6288060 
9.38 015882777 
9.09 014996834 
9.23 0708 66966 
9J2 015884000 
9.16 012360233 
H PS 012360233 
9 JO 01 236 0952 
9.24 01 2360552 
9J» 0272 732241 
930 0272 732241 
9.005 01 623 3020 

9.13 0752201161 

National Savings income Bond 
Min Investment £2,000 - max. 
£200,000. Interest - 11 per cent 
Increasing to 11 Vi per cent from 4 
Sept variable at six weeks notice - 
paid monthly without deduction of 
tax. Repayment at 3 or 6 months 
notice - check penalties. 

National Savings 2nd index-linked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10.000, 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free OTd linked. to 

in the retail price index 
:ment of 0.2 per cent per 

month up to October 1383 paid to 
new investors; existing 'holders 
receive a 2.4 per cent sigrolement 
between October 1882 and Octob¬ 
er 1983 4 per cent bonus if held foil 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi¬ 
cates purchased in August 1978, 
£173.73 including 4 per cent bonus. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further Jlabll 
2 & 3 
cent min 
capital Rfe 8.5 per cent 4 years 
General portfolio 9-11.5 per cent, 
min investment £1,000. 5 years 
Canterbury Life 9 per cent, min 
investment £1,000. 

Local authority yearling bonds 12- 
month fixed rate Investments, 
interest KP/mS per cent basic rate 
tax deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers}, mini¬ 
mum investment £1,000, pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 

Local authority town haB bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate Investments, 
Interest quoted gross (basic rate 

. tax deducted at source redslmable 
by non-taxpayers}. 1 year Kingston 
upon Hun 10% per cent. 2-4years 
Hammersmith and Fulham 10% - 
11% per cent 5 years Kingston 
upon HuB 11% per cent. 6-9 years 
Taff Ely 11% per cent. 10 years 
Worthing 11 per cent Further 
details avaflabfe from Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance Loans 
Bureau (01-630 7401, after 3 pm). 
See also on Presto! no 24808. 
BuMlng societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 7.25 per 
cent Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per cent and 1 per 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depending on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 1.25 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary Share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
building societies may quote 
different rates. Interest on all 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not redaimabie by non-taxpayers. 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
seven: days notice is required for 
withdrawal and no charge Is made 
for switching currencies. 

us rioter 
Yen 
D Mark 
French Front 
States Franc 

SS3 per »nt 
S.SD per cent 
4.15 per cent 

11X7 per cent- 
2.96 per cam 

July RPk 338.5 (The naw RPI figure 
is not announced until the third 
week of the following month.} 

Mr Roger Lewis, cabbie, Mr-Dnrid Smith. 

Credit unions 

Cabbies fare 
with 

No fuss, instant loans are what 
everyone wants. -This is the 
facility available to London taxi 
drivers who join the credit union 
run by the licensed Taxi Drivers' 
Association (LTDA). 

The LTDA onion is now 
probably the biggest of the credit 
unions which started after the 
passing of the 1979 Credit Union 
Act. Popular overseas,- particu¬ 
larly in Canada and the United 
States, where- reportedly up to a 
third ofthe population belongs to 
one, they are simple savings and 
loan organizations, owned and 
run by their members along the 
lines of a building society. 

'Many of the fledgling credit 
onions in Britain have hit 
problems with bad debts and poor 
management. We wrote several 
weeks go how several have been, 
tokl to hold everything mitil they 
get themselves sorted out. 

The LTDA union, however, 
seems to have the right.combi-; 
nation of .efficient management 
and coherent, fnembership to 
achieve success. 

Now 1.200 cabbies are using' 
the union instead of a bank; 
attracted by simple withdrawals, 
easily, arranged loans and an 
interest rate, paid annually as a 
dividend, which is presently 6 per 
cent. 
Loans are restricted under the Act 
to a maximum of £2,000on which 
the union charges interest of one 
per cent a month on the balance. 
outstanding. Usually it allows 
borrowings of op to twice the 
amount saved but smaller 
amounts can be raised above this 
ratio. 

Mr- Roger Lewis, the treasurer 
ofthe LTDA union says he' has' 
only two'problem borrowers on 

his books at the moment which if 
not bad.going on loans outstand¬ 
ing of £220,000. “And I’ve got a 
field worker after them," he said. 

Mr Lewis aged 40, is a big-fan 
. ofthe credit onion idea, whicb.be 

. got fitrin a magazine article on the 
very big operation run y the 
League of Mutual Taxi Owners in 
New York which has been going 
since 1934 ami has US$15m: out 
on loan. 

He runs the union virtually 
single handed from the LTDA's 
rather scruffy offices near Wes-; 
zboume Park. This is also the base 
of his lohns committee, all' of 
whom work. for te Association, 
.know their members well and are 
in regular touch with them. 

“This is why it works. Ff we 
don't know a chap who wants a 
loan we ask for a guarantor who'll 
be another member that We do 
know," says Mr Lewis. The other 
important thing is “they know 
that to knock the union is to 
knock .their own business. To be a 
cab proprietor you've got-to be. 
100 per cent kosher". A bad payr 
could find problems when it 
comes ini renewing his cabbies’ 
badge. 

For cab drivers the ready 
availability of Ians is very 
important. “If they need money, 
most working gays want it now, 
not next week", David Smith, a 
cabbie aged 50. points out. He has 
been paying, with his partner, a 
regular £80 pe month into the 
Union since it started. 

Their main aim is to have the 
cash available for running repairs 
and regular overhauls on their 
.cab. Days spent waiting for the 
rash for such purposes can, he 
points out. mean days out of work 
for the driver with a garaged, 
vehicle. 

The yearly overhaul costs £150 
or more and Mr Smith abo 
reckons to renew his cab every 
two to three years which means 
around £2.000 to find after selling 
the old one. 
. He’ used to put a regular 
amount away in a bank current 
account- “Then I saw the light. 
This is a much better deal - you 
don't get any interest at the bank 
fora start," he said. 

He doubts whether he would 
have got a loan from his bank 
either - he never needed one - but 
has borrowed £500 from the 
union without any problem. 

The purpose of the onion is to 
provide for savers like Mr Smith, 
bat many members borrow for 
other purposes like holidays, 
fomishmgs and the big household 
bills that can crop up in the lean 
winter season. 

The. maximum interest which 
credit (rations are allowed to pay 
under the Act is ft per cent but Mr 
Lewis decided » start cautiously 
to ensure cover-for naming costs, 
particularly getting the operation 
computerised, which he regards as 
a key feature of its success. 

“People running a union on a 
voluntary basis have to do a lot of 
paper work which is a very 
boring, very lime consuming 
chore and this is a problem for 
some of them,” be said. 

He uses a system run by the 
Credit Union League, for 25 
pence per member allows him to 
send figures to the computer twice 
a month to keep his own 
accounting up to date, and 
provides members with a quar¬ 
terly statement. 

Susan Bevan 

The recovery has begun 
There is now firm evidence on both sides ofthe 

Atlantic that the western economies are moving out 
of recession and back Into growth. 

The indications include rising corporate profits, 
fuller manufacturers’ order books, increased export 
orders, a reversal of the decline In GNP and mare 
stable interest rates. AH of these factors have greatly 
increased confidence - in itself an important 
element in the recovery trend, and are reflected in 
both the F.TA All S hare index and the Dow Jones 
industrial. 
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Enhanced equity prospects 
The return to economic health In Britain and the 

United States has important implications for shares. 
Those of the more substantial Blue Chip companies 
and those in the vanguard of the new technologies 
have already^een the beginnings of a favourable ro¬ 
tating. Meanwhile, the attractions of more traditional 

manufacturing, retail and service industries are 
being considered anew in the light of lower interest 
rates and increased business activity. A climate of 
increased confidence is directing a sizeable flow of 
institutional cash in the direction of equities. 

We believe this present climate represents an 
opportunity to Invest for capital growth. 

The best way to invest 
For most private investors there Is no better way 

to invest in equities than through unit trusts, 
providing as they do considerable advantages in 
management, taxation and administration. 

Today, with more than £4,000.000,000 under 
management, Schroders can justifiably claim to be 
one of Britain's leading fund managers; investment 
research and management offices are situated In 
many of the world's financial centres including, of 
course. New York and London. 

Schroder Unit Trusts have been distinguished 
over many years by their excellent investment 
performance in the major market sectors. 

We recommend two Schroder funds well placed 
to benefit from the recovery of the British and 
American economies. 

Schroder General Rind 
Established in 1969 with units at the equivalent 

of 50p. this fund has convincingly demonstrated the 
consistent quality of Schroder management. In the 
last eight years the unit price has risen by around 
400%, outperforming the FT Actuaries All-share 
Index in each consecutive year. 

The primary aim of the fund is capita] growth 
through a balanced portfolio of quality Investments. 

The fond invests substantially in the U.K. Hence 
greater consideration can be given to income and to 
regular income growth than is possible with most 
overseas orientated growth funds. Over the last ten 
years the income has more than tripled 

Schroder American Fund 
Launched in February 1981 at a unit price of 50p, 

the fund has satisfactorily mat its capital growth 
objectives. The 115% growth achieved over this 
period compares favourably with an 81 % increase 
in the Standard and Poors Index. 

Funds are mainly invested in growth stocks and 
sectors of the US and Canadian markets, currently in 
the ratio 97% :3%. Our investment strategy is to 
Mend a carefully researched portfolio of growth 
stocks in such areas as Technology; Telecom¬ 
munications, Health Care and Leisure with 
substantial Blue Chip companies as well as In such 
sectors as Oil and Gas, which may be temporarily 
out of favour. 

We believe that such a portfolio wffl benefit 
particularly well from the reassessment of market 
ratings which the recovery should generate. 

A significant discount 
For a limited period only; until 30th September 

1983, Schroders are offering a 2% discount on the 
unit price of these two funds, adding to the existing 
attractions of market potential, quality portfolios and 
performance records. 

Investment recommendation. 
. Investors may wish to base their choice of fund 

on the degree of exposure they already have to 
either the UK or American market 

For those who are undecided, or who are not 
currently invested in either market Schroders 
recommend an equaf investment in each of the two 
funds. Whilst the U.S. economy traditionally leads a . 
trend, the U.K. stock market can be expected to 
respond quickly and sympathetically to movements 
on Wall Street A dual.investment will provide an 
ideal breadth of stability and opportunity. 

How to invest 

Please complete the coupon below and return It 
together with your cheque indicating whether .you 
wish to Invest in Schroder General Fund or Schroder' 

American Fund, and your preference for either 
Income or Accumulation units. 

Vfom purchasing both-fundspTease fill in both 
sentences accordingly; however, only one cheque, 
for me total is-necessary, bearing in mind that the: • 
minimum of £500 per fund.wffl amount tq. £11300 on. 
a joint purchase.' ” . . 

O 105.7p (income) with a yield of 
0.39%, 106.4p (Accumulation) with a yield of 0.39%. 

' • 2 t£FE£ 24G S? with a yield of 
2.72%, 356.2p (Accumulation) with a yield of 2.72%. 

ftameraber that the price of units, and toe 
.income from them, may gq down as we If as up. 

YoushoukJ regard your investment as long-term. 

2% Discount until September 30th 1983 
LW- EntWpris* W°USa‘ *amlwrdBnn'« Portsmouth POI 2AW. 

di«»untonm«ruNnoiinttrtrtrprtM. 

i would like more Information on the Schroder Shore Exchange Scheme Financial Pfenning Service □ 

Surname. 

0M8D9h unite Unfe uwvnoraWljr be hoagM OrJOKtqn «n» Mia ittfiS Aval flow* quotas»twaral national 
nawfMfMfi Aw*cilinn»iab»»cfcnowl»J8aeowrec«lplnfyBiiriimivctiem«iiilcn«flm—>wanoniws»a« 

' "om" ■* “"•a RteHUehMiptoeaWj w* tm tornertied MIMn 10 days of ircMpt d r*nouncod etrllUeita 
■ of 1f»® MOftagOfl 

Qwiei An inibai citwo* of n tt inckKtod hi Ilia unci of iiniia. A half-ywty charge ef ot (h*«fon of Hie fund u 
■ wrfvcica i [pro income Thr Tmaf Paoda petran a naamnni htf- ysaifr enarflaaf 
Cv’.mtaJon lot ufrtean Out of I've uwiai chare es immnotjmi t*t won wtiie* are on re^imt] will te piM m 

hi Iwteedproftsaaonai atMaarion appheaum* toning Umw 
incomaDwtnaut'onaof net income are mode rmcayaarty cm American <%nd 3Dtfc Aina t3WDae«ni>«r Ganatf Fund: 
asm FdBMrrti 3*0* August 

^ ASMcurtVmi. Rcpi How». w J*a«str*rt 
London WC2E BBT flegd Olfcca< 2OCHa«0Slda. London ECSVflOS England Ito. 1531 S2& 
ftuatann Anwicnn Fund Tnrri Corap^LKTWrt Fund U-rjattoolrollJ. 
Thra Mfm te noi «wilaW« to twdante nfwaiN»iMir if wnwt 

Signature 

nn u« ot|a«if holding «fl must sign) 
Tan 

Schroder Unit Trusts. 
Members of The Unit Trust Association. 



FAMILY MONEY edited by Lorna Bourke Private education 
Not so content 
but In four of tin householders have no 
insurance forJheir housecontents,.-. ■ 

Associatfon-wtfch has rust published-fe 
free leaflet, uGufttotoHomarCantem 
InsofSPce. .. ^ v vi' ." .* 
, "tt b sad toBiinK that some people-will 

aredtttnagatfortost through fire, flood or 
theft whentfoey couWhavobeeri \ '•* 
,protected against thessevents and many 
otheis.byarranging adequate home1 
contents irtss-ance.'.’.a BlA spokesman, 
commented.-.- 

Copies of the leaflet are available from 
Department H,JW6sblnsi$rance 

i AssocsattonrABernwry House. Queen 
■ Street, London £C4*nTU. Astemped .. 
andadcfresaed envelope should be. 
enclosed. /.■■ .. 

Term share chaos 
The flood of buiWng society term shares 
.on offer b creating confusion among 
investors. Best buys are not the offerings 
of the big five societies- go for the 
smaller ones like Greenwich, which is . 
paying 9.25 per cent basic rate tax paid, 
compared with 9.0 per cant from most 

; other societies. Greenwich also pays 
interest half-yearly as'opposed to 

.annually andif this Is reinvested,the 
compounded return works out at 9.46 ' 
per cent Minimum Investment b £1,000. 

Kernel Hempstead Building Society ts 
1 also paying 9.25 per oent, interest 
compounded annuafly.with a mhWnum • 
investment of £1,000. Town and Country 

! Buacflng Society has a low minimum 
.investment of £500 and compounds- . 
interest half-yearly, giving an annual 

, return of 9.2 per cent 

Pension problems : 
Paying premiums to a self-employed 
pension poficy when you are sick and 
urtabto to work can be a problem. Clerical 
.Medical and General has Introduced a 
waiver of premium Airing periods of 
incapacity on its policy which ensures 

rswv«(d to fun, T J 

■tt&ttsssi'Sfr*:- 
, ceases, oumtfl death or 

benefit varies ■ 

tfSpercAttandJperMnfdS- -i' 

fompSjab je cut the number of baSffc- 
.^badthe reportkig of «ntf judgments to t 

to*couniy courts will not save any pubfic 
'. expemSture, and wfr, if accepted, raise 

prices, aocorcfing to the tostftute of Credit 

’ ftVthtil nrriChspcwBor'e 

' Departntenttftatcutting bai Offs by 30 per 
; cantto around 700 wftsaye money are 

Extended range 
inaarere tagaf and Generic are 
extending their renge of unit trusts with 

• - V-rt -v—nujr- Strader* pay for the baUffs’ work 
rpwardous- occupations. V'-•? V awf we linderetandihat good service 

Family favourite : 
Ttere «™ substanttalperat™! Bx 
b8neltts in maktoa careful use df th* Aw -- , . 

the humch of a new International 
Managed Treat Investing in a selection of 
irtnmatfonai securities. L and GLakeady 
nms equity and gilt trusts. Minimum 
investment in the new fund wffl be 
£1,000. 

t J*3> 

•  7 — . WVfttOnai WC • > V-,. 
. maktog carefuluse'df tbe*w 
revisions wWctraBow a pivate ■ 
SMPW*> buy back itsowiraharefesity 
Dearden Parrow the accountants, tolherr 
Kfest booklet Getting Your Otfn B*ck.: 2 

■ ^Tne.sitiiation may vise where one- 
, shareholder wiehee to sal shares buftfw 
others canriot afford to bw them, the • 
booWet says. Under the obi rates tWs 
wsant that sharetimigftt pass outside the 
family or an unwiffing shareholder could . 
be locked Into toe company.- ■ 

The Inland Revenue wffl now give 
clearance to a company purchasing fts 
own shares to such circumstancesif ft Is . 
shown that the-transaction tswhofly or. 
mamiyfoc-the benefit ofthe company’s ' 
trade. There are, however, several 
restrictions to ensure thatthe transaction 
is-nat usedas a vehicle for tax 
ayddarice, toe booklet says. : 

. Copies qf Getting Your Own Back are ' 
avaSabfe from Bearden Farrow, t ' 
Serjeant's Inn, London EC4Y1JD. :• 

Growth portfolio 
Inveetmeiit ccMser MrHster Hargreaves 
Isrecommendmg four on/t treats for 
iriveetprs needing capital growth and 
some mepma. The portfolio comprises 
Schroderlncome,1-(enderson1ncome 
and Growtti, Mercury Income and . 
recovery^and S. & P. Smaller Companies 
Income. The estimated yietofe about 5 • 
percent 

' Propose to'rebe toe level at which 

says that the biatwrleveS win lead to 
muster credit poBdes and higher costa 

■ fororetto to toe High &reet 

Shares wit 
Chertettoam & Gloucester Buik*ng 
Sodety, which effectively broksthe 
bukliog societies? cartel whan it 
introAiced fts. Cheltenham Gold account 
is not isating the raw two-year term _ 
shares. 

"I cannotbeSsve that Investors reaRy 
want to tie up thair money for two years 
or to give three months' notice and lose a 

. quarter of a year's Merest to get their 
own money back again,” Mr Andrew 
Lonahurst, managing cSrwctorof 
Chefnnham and GSoucester, sakL 

The coat to toveators of earty 
withdrawal to too often ptayed down In 
•advartWng. As an example, an 
investment of £5,000 withdrawn sftsr one 
year woukflose£113 of the £450 interest 
earned.” 

The Cheltanham Gold account which 
Mr Longhurst sees aa a more attractive 
Investment vehicle, pays &2S par cent 
net ofbaslc rate tax on Investments of 
^.OOOormorewtthnopanaWeeon . 
withdrawal. ■ ■ 

• DobosnetcIMea by Carol Baker, b 
the bay onv »Aose hcedf graces the 
proposal forms foe belli selective horse 
■nfl Ww-plnt iosarance fromNonridi 
Udumu 

Maximum interest 
A marfhaan Interest borel from Owsede 
Van. the investment advteers, pays a 
guaranteed 2.1 points over the Bidtfing 
Sodsties Association onfinary share rate 
of 735 percant, givkig a return of 935 
per cent, basic rate tme paid, over a two- 
year term. 

The differential over the BSA 
recommended rate ia guaranteed buL of 
course, If buildnq society rates go up or 
down, the return from the bond will move 
to Bne. Money Is invested to City of 
Westminster Assurance - a United 
Kingdom based insurance company - 
which gives Investors fid protection 
underlna Policyholders Protection AcL 
Minimum investment is £2,500 with a 
£30,000 maximum. 

Esher’s high return 
investors lookingfcr toe best return from 
a building sodety should by Esher 
insurance Servioss, a ragWered 
insurance broker which provides the ir>- 
houtw mortgage ser^be tor Mam jt Co, 
estate agents. 

Esher is offering rehsn of 9.5 par cent 
basic rate tax paid on buDdlng society 
investments or only a year. 

Guaranteed offer 
If you are prepared »tie up yoursavtogs 
tor 10 years. Providence Capitol is 
offering a guaranteed return of 9 per 
cent, oat erf basic rate tax. Investments . 
are returned to fun at the end oflO years. 
The bond b available to anyone between 
the ages of T8 and 85. Minimum 

investments of only a year- 

Courses for horses 
Package insurance Is fine to most cases, 
but there are stfll situations where 
flextoiflty is needed. Insuring horses Isa 
tricky bustoasa, and Norwich Union has 
just rtroduced a pofcy which ghee 5 
owners the aWBty to choose toe type of 
cover required, called Selective Horse 
Insurance. It provides cover for vets' fees 
as an optional extra. 

“Vets fees form by far the most 
numerous category of datots under 
horse pofides and cost more in total than 
clasns for death or permanent loss of 
use", Norwich Union says. Up to £500 
worth of vets' foei fwith the poftcyhokter 
bearing toe first £25 of each claim) costs 
£15 per horse, death cover for a £1,000 
hack works out at £35 or £212£0 for a 
£5,000 showjumper. 

explains that the money Is invested with 
smaller societies which pay 8J> per cent 
on their onfinary account money and 
Esher rebates its commission oifl per 
cent to the investor, provided the money 
is (eft in the account tor a minimum of tz 
months. 
Esher Insurance Services, 70 High 
Street Esher. Tat Esher670731. 

Unit trust launch 
A new unit trust from the Crown stable 
was launched yesterday. Crown 
ArnericanTrustsims to maximize capital 

Ite^maric^Td wfB have an initial 
starting yield of 1A7 per cent 

Crown also runs a Growth Trust and 
High Income Trust 

annually, but for investments of £5,600 or 
more, you can opt to taka the tocome. 
haK-yeariy. 

The fuff amount of the original ' 
investment is refunded if the investor 
tfies before the ten-yaar period. 

Henderson wins 
yeS-1ewwroneto seven in SerSerson^1 
Administration, accorting to figures 
pubtshed by Planned Savings magazine. 
The figures average the penormantte of 
all trusts in the leading 15 group. 

Free money offer 
CluU revets are the newest target of the 
banks and Barcays is promoting Its 
scheme to a big way. In a link with 
Procter and Gamble, the household 
products manufacturer. Barclays is 
offering up to five "savings" vouchers, 
worth £1 each, to children who collect 
"proof of purchase" labels from Procter 
and Gamble products and open a 
Supersavers account with Barclays. 

For each “proof of purchase" (able 
from Ariel, Ariel Automatic, Fairy Liquid, 
Lenor and Crest toothpaste, the child 
mist deposit £1 totheSuperaaver 
account and the bank will then match ft, 
pound for pound, up to a maximum of £5. 
The free money and matdng deposit 
must stay to the account for a minimum 
of six months. If It Is withdrawn, the child 
receives only his own deposit 

Interest on the account Is the same as 
for seven-day deposits, 6 per cent. This 
does not compare wfll with Lloyds, which 
pays 8 per oe on its children's savings 
account 

School fees 

m*. •, 

In regiments in friendly societies 
are Tory tax efficient. Tax relief at 
toe 15 vet cent Hfe assurance rate 
Is allowed on toe primiwns paid, 
and toe friendly society itself, fike- 
a fend, is a tax-free fund. 
Your investment should roll op 
retoer faster dm with a conven- 
♦teiiMi, tax paymg. Insurance 
company fond. 

Family Assurance has gone one 
better in a tie up with Norwich 
Union which gives yon . the 
Opportunity Of funding animal 

Tax-efficient savings for 
those who can wait 

premimns on a tomfly 
scheme from a lump sum 
investment with Norwich Union. 
A lamp sum investment of £1,725 
is enough to the 20 animal 
premiimis of £226.10 (£2^61 over 
toe fall term) for a family bond. 
Based mi a thirty modest projected 
growth rate for the fomfly bond of 

22 per cent a yeas, the initial lamp 
sum investment wonld be worth 
£<426 at the end of the 10-year. 

The first —wna» premimn on 
the policy is taken directly from 
the policyholder's himp-sam in¬ 
vestment and the balance is nsed 
to bay a temporary annuity from 

Norwich Union which win pay oat 
an annual sum sufficient to meet 

i*m»iutnj ptwiiinma nmlw th» 

family assurance policy. The 
return an the annnfry is a net 6i 
percent. 

Anyone contemplating an In¬ 
vestment mast bear m mmd that 
friendly society investments are 
for a minimnn of 10 years, if yea 
want to cash in before that, -the 
sodety is not allowed to pay oat 
any more than the value of yonr 
premiums already paid. 

Fires, flat 
tyres and 
damned 
statistics 

One boose In every 28 mu a 
target for criminals last w, a 
house is broken into every 90 
imwotida; one in 30 homeowners 
coffers fire damage each year 
and n fire occurs every two 
minutes in Britain. These 
sobering statistics come from 
General Accident as part of its 
campaign to persuade home- 
owners to obtain adequate 
cover. 

“Last year, according to the 
British Insurance Association, 
household burglary cost in¬ 
surers a staggering £137Jhn,w 
General Accident says. “In 
1982. oar own theft chums from 
private booses cost ns £17m - 
up 30 per cent from £13m in 
1981." 

Motorists teem just ns 
vofoeraMe. “If present trends 
continne, two out of every nine 
General Accident motor policy- 
bold ms will make a claim in 
1983, compared with two out of 
every 11 in 1981." A surprising 
1.5 million motorists have no 
insurance and are driving 
illegally. 

British Road Federation 
figures reveal that the average 
cost of a total accident 
increased to £149.200 in the six 
years to 1981 - up 72 per cent. 
Estimates of the cost of these 
accidents in £1981 were: lost 
out put, £660un police and 
—iminfrtrarinn, £110m; medical 
and nmhnlawfift, £68m; damage 
to property 2820m. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port says: “over 13-5 million 
cars are subject to comptasory 
animal Ministry of Transport 
testing. Of the 5 million which 
toil, about one fifth are toiling 
because of defective brakes." 
Faulty steering accounts for 
16.6 per cent of failures, lights. 
13.46 per cent and dangerous 
tyres. 5.7 per cent 

Which would you rather have ■■ll" 11. ■" 
had. a public school education or ' C/jof nf C Minn I 
£100.000 when you left school? ’ 
Given. this choice, most children UnlTOfin •• 
would' undoubtedly choose -:-;-:ii- 
money, and it is.difficnlt to argue ' . _4__i • : 
that a.public school education 
would give a child a better sum in 5 S?^fsatE12-40 
life tiun £100,000 incuh. 

Yet that is the sura that parents £10.70 
now educating children privately 1 games skirt 
could provide for theiroffspring if 1 overcoat, 
they were to invest the money 6patosocksat£iL35 
ihrv nimiM nrlwnnv twiul am 1 pair lace up shoes 

1 pleated skirt 
5 Houses at £12.40 
T blazer . 
2 V-nocksd sweaters at 

£10.70 

they would otherwise spend on l ptfr toco up shoes 
school fees. . 

1 pair gym shoes 
Fees win probably wqHc oat at T school hat 

an avetagp of a year for »tfos7F ’ . - 
five years at a prep school and an. :'6pmrs school kr^okers 
average Of £5.000 a’year for five /dtttnfi * -■ -c 
years at a pubtic school at today’s Stoato^laundprbags. 

M &. G, .thc investment group, . . _ . 
calculates that^if these sums were - ton 
invrated in a range of its firnds, _ ^ h,. 

..School work out at £635 a term - 
CnOOl , £1,905 a year - and the waiting 
■m ' is long- 

• - . . “London day-schools are per- 
. - • ticufariy heavily oversubscribed”, 
2775 says 'Miss MitchelL How do 

p? 0$ q - parents afford this sort of outlay? 
282Q There are still a surprising 

rtf- . .-^number of people who do pay 
.. ^ j.21.40 . school fees out of income", she 

.■ 72B5- says. 
Y68.70 Basic fees are only part of toe 

S' 14.10. story. “Extras are not much of a 
14.95 problem for day-pupils but they 

• • ^TS f can mount up for boarders. But I 
do think schools are being much 

5 (5 more realistic about uniforms 
.. Mhchcfi. ■ 

■ C. fldwml, a school foes 
aga, . specialist- reports booming busi- 

■ 25^)0 ^ ness m.rravemment advice fm 
— parents^’ 

Total £309^5 ‘Tho- troutSe is that most 
^ . y, parentsJeave things until it i« too 
havebeen so s laic,” says Mr Gilbert.McNeil Gilbert.McNeil 

produce a cash-in ^alne of P^onraWI ■tbe.mo.^y’ Despite toe mystery which 
£56.569. If toe return is an f£S? r 2?®“^ thesei 
average of 12.5 per cent a year the* «*C?1CS. .*« * cotnfwmionjft 
figure rises to £71,908. If the suwdard rasura^ pohcits. -The 
return is an average of i:L5 per l °°S?2n£ S* 

£?I!908.1W and A levels obtained tends to esrriy enough, we can help”, says 

return is an avenge of 124 per S1 
f5!*,L** A*** nses .to Sfldhat age 

But even more impressive, » fode into insignificance in earning Mr McNeil Moss. 
parent who actually took this terms. 
course 10 years ago and invested. Yet the popularity of private out of an im 
on a quarterly basis, £3,000 education shows no sign, of now, with ft 
annually for five years and £5,000 waning. “The number nfjjarente . years* time? 
annually for five yean In MAG’s dissatisfied wifi^lge ilate-^stem calculates ths 
Second General Fund would be is increasing**,, reports Miss, in foes, star 
able to hand an offspring Charlotte Mitcbeft, V director of 1988 and run 
currently leaving school £105,182 Truman &, Kn^ak». - the edu- , ij99? wonld 
cash. This is equivalent lo an 'catioiml coasuhanw. , ■ 1 ». assumption- 
annual return of 20.2 percent. • '• Fees for <tey*p*§>iB. at‘a prep riuxtnie of a 

Admittedly, school fees 10 school like Wpstnrinster Under, profits endow 
-- .... - .... - ptsh,1 

SCHOOL FEES SPECIALISTS HnVfA hftnlrti 

Investment advteeb free , 

C Howard & Partners, 
Mitre House, 177 Regent St, ... 
London. W1R 7FB. Tel: 734 8631 
School Fees Insurance Agency. 
10 Queen St, Maidenhead.'Berks, 
3L61JA.Tefc 062834291. 
Invest for Scho^ Fees. »■ r.. 
Ashphaito Hoase, Palace St ■' '< 
London, SWt E5HS. Tel: 8283094:; 

Comment 

Wide RangecrfSchemee 

SpodafizestoGapItal plans 
" uslhg educational trusts. 

Does not use unlfrflnked schemes;.. 
. .Wide range of schemes' • 

What fees could be provided 
oat of an investment of £10,000 
now, with foes starting in five 
years* tune? Mr McNeil Moss 
calculates that a.lotpl iof £20,980 
in fees, starting in .September 
1988 and running through to July 

,1)99? , would be a. reasonable 
assumption. He. pxmpznends a. 
mixture of a conventional with1 
profits endowment policy, a unit- 
linked plan, and an insurance- 
linked building society invest- 
megt* t. Z-' 

“Forffie'with-profits poHcy we ■ttish Provident 
guaranteed cash' 
cars. The mtqor 
» Standard Life’s 
num investment' 
itaiyy m Zurich ' 

sodety-linkcd 

i ?. 3$: Ixwim Bourke 

: - ** • .> , : 

raSSF^Stnan Keanetrfes o*-)& 

Pensicms 

mm 
l.v-Twr»n 
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in* Hi 
. Vori may have- noticed our recent advertisements in 

this newspaper for the new Oppenhtimer American Growth 
Trust. 

If so,you’li be aware of one vital fact: 
Hie portfolio team that have shown such spectacular 

success with our Target Fund in die US. now have day to day 
responsibility for the American Growth Trust too. 

By any* standards,298% growth in just two years is an im¬ 
pressive track record. 

And one that we are determined to maintain for die new 
American Growth Trust 

^Obviously,the best time to invest in such a fund is at the 
verystart In other words,now. 

Every Indication shows that, within the American eco¬ 
nomy, there is plenty of room for growth. 

And, while the value of the fundcan go down as well as up, 
-first signs are that the American Growth Trust is already begin¬ 
ning to Hveupp expectations. 

Brokers themselves have been amongst the most avid 
supporters of the Trust, whose value already stands at over 
£8 million.. 

So make sure you invest now. If you don’t; in twelve 
months timeyou may beldddngyourselfL 

To: C^enheimcr Trust Managemera, Department 50, FREEPOST, London 
EC4B4HE (nostamp required) 

VWe wish to apply for units in the Oppenhebner American GrowA Trust at the offer 
price culingon recripc qf this qt^kadmt. 
(As a guide,253p ar 31/8/83.) 

I/%endoseachequeforthcsmnof£_(nanimmn£l,000)p»abfe» 
“Oppenheimer Trust Managonent Limned.” 

Please tick if you wish go receive: a) Income distributions (otherwise automatically 
remvestedLD b) Furtherinfonmtioo on the Oppenhamer Family nt Fmvk (~[ 

Registration dcafis (pleaseosehlock capitals): 

Sumamft's(MflMis/Mas)_• _• 

Forename/sfmfuU)_-. 

(In the case ofjoinr applicants,^ muasgn on a separate sheer of papet) 

Oppenhrimer TM5.830903 
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Alcan makes the most of aluminium boom 
News that Alcan Aluminium of 
Canada is seeking to raise 
tqiwards of C$250m (£135m) by 
placing 7 million shares in 
Canada, the United Slates and 
Europe is symptomatic of the 
sharp revival in investment 
interest that the aluminium 
industry has experienced over the 
past year. 

It was only 14 months ago that 
Alcan shares were trading at a low 
of around C$21. But recently they 
hit an aO-time peak of C$49. 
Followers of the London Metal 
Exchange have watched in 
amazement as the price of 
aluminium has soared to the 
unprecedented position where, at 
around £1,100 a tonne, the metal 
costs more than copper. 

The reason for this is not so 
much that there has been any big 
revival in demand for aluminium, 
though there are plenty of 
indications that this might indeed 
occur over the next two to three 
years, but that the smelting 
industry, which is run worldwide 
by a lew giant companies, was 
extremely hard-nosed in cutting 
capacity in the early years of the 
recession. 

But the industry's enthusiasm 
got the better of it. Now it does 
not have enough capacity left to 
satisfy even today's by-no-means 
buoyant demand. With the metal 
price rising daily, the industry's 
earnings look likely to soar and its 
constituent companies are rapidly 
taking their big investment 
projects office. 

Nevertheless, there is more to 
the rise in Alcan's share price than 
the sudden turnround in the 
fortunes of the industry. With 
extensive hydro-electric con¬ 
cessions in eastern and western 
Canada. Alcan has the lowest 
power cost base of a11 the big 
producers. 

This enabled it, even during the 
very depths of the recession, to 
achieve 82 per cent capacity 
utilization when more marginal 
cost producers such as Alcoa, for 
so long considered the blue chip 
of the sector, were forced to sink 
below 70 per cent. 

In other words, it is argued, 
success in aluminium is much 
more to do with power costs than 
location and technology. Hence 
recent moves by Alcoa to expand 
from the States into low power 
cost areas of the world where 
Alcan has for long had capacity 
smelting. 

Hamilton Oil 
Hamilton OB GP 
Half-year/Year to 30.6.1983 
Pretax profit £9.06m (£13.04m) 
Stated earnings 705p (I208p) 
Turnover £19.145m (20.223m) 
Net interim/final dividend none 
Share price 223p Yield n/a 
Dividend payable n/a 

The half year results from 
Hamilton Oil GB yesterday do 
not give much of a clue to the 
company's future prospects with 
most of the smaller exploration 
companies. The figures show that 
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A full investment management 
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pretax profits were down from 
£13m to £9.1m, largely reflecting 
anticipated lower production 
from the Argyll field in the North 
Sea, the company’s major produc¬ 
ing asset. Oil prices were also cut 
in the first half 

Since the company accqudred 
the exploration portfolio of its 
sister company Hamilton Oil 
International in March, however, 
its share price has steamed ahead 
from 125p to yesterday’s dosing 
price of 225p. At that level it is 
just I2p off the year’s and indeed 
the all-time high. 

The advance reflects both the 
general improved climate for oil 
prices and North Sea develop¬ 
ment activity, and Hamilton's 
own success with drilling on its 
Bruce and Argyll prospects in the 
North Sea. The company has 
submitted plans to develop the 

Duncan field and is likely to gain 
approval soon, as wed as for the 
Bun ter complex of gas fields in 
the southern sector of the North 
Sea. 

The effect of all this heightened 
activity will be to help guarantee 
some continuity of earning power 
from 1985 onwards,w when the 
original Argyll find will be in full 
decline, as a producing asset. 

But the key to the company's 
share price in the immediate 
future is likely to be results form 
the latest well on the Bruce gas 
condensate field. Tests on a 
possible extension to the field are 
expected to be announced this 
month. 

The shares have rallied to the 
point where they are now only at 
a modest discount to their 
estimated asset value. 

Swedish firm to invest 
$15m in US offshoot 

New York - Pharmacia AB 
(formerly AB Fortia), the Swedish 
medical sciences company, has 
filed a registration statement with 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission relating to the public 
offering of 2 million American 
depositary shares, representing 1 
million of its non-restricted “B” 
shares. 

The offering is planned to be 
made as soon as possible after the 
registration statement becomes 
effective and will be underwritten 

Lending 
Rates 
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__rJgj 

ABN Bank_ 
Barclays —__— 
BCCI_ 
CiribanJrSavings 
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by a group managed by Morgan 
Stanley and Co. 

The 2 million American 
depositary shares to be offered 
reflect the company’s previously- 
announced two-for-one split of its 
American depositary shares. 

Net proceeds from the sale will 
be used for general corporate 
purposes, including expected 
additional requirements for work¬ 
ing capital, research and develop¬ 
ment and capital expenditure 
caused by anticipated growth of 
the company’s business. The 
company expects to invest about 
$15m (£10) in its United States 
subsidiary. Pahrmacia Inc, ac¬ 
quire additional land and cancel 
debt. Pending this, some or all of 
the proceeds may be held in short¬ 
term investments. 

Pharmacia is an international 
company based in Sweden which 
develops, produces and sells 
separation products and tech- j 
niques, diagnostics and pharma¬ 
ceuticals. It is a leader in the 
development and supply of 
chemicals, apparatus and systems 
for the separation or purification 
of biological substances. 

Pharmacia also has a leading 
position worldwide in the sale of 
kits for in vitro diagnosis and 
assessment of allergies and in the 
drug, Azulfidinc, most widely 
used for the treatment of 
ulcerative cloitis, a chronic 
intestinal disease. 

Church 
Church & Co 
Half-year/year to 30-6-83 
Pretax profit £1 -05m (2581,000) 
Stated earnings 15p (7.6p) 
Turnover £20.1 m (217.47m) 
Net interim dMdend 3p (2_5p) 
Share price 320p + 25p Yield 

Church & Co, the Nottingham 
based maker and retailer of top 
range shoes, seems to be moving 
off the profits plateau on which it 
has sat for three years. 

Ironically, for a company 
earning around 29 per cent of 
profits from the US, its improved 
performance in the first half has 
not come directly from the 
depreciated pound. The benefit to 
Church of the strong dollar was 
the flood of American tourists 
wfao are boosting sales in 
Church's London stores. 

So in the six months to the end 
of June, pretax profits more than 
doubled from £581,000 to 
£ 1.05m, earned on sales which 
rose from £ 17.47m to £20.14m. 

The figures topped best expec¬ 
tations of analysis and poshed the 
shares up 25p to a 320p, a record 
for the year. Analysts are now 
suggesting full year profits of 
around £2.6m against a previous 
£1.8 5 m. Shareholders' pockets 
will also be warmed by Church 
raising the dividend 20 percent to 
3p. A riir|*iftr increase in the 
dividend would give a net total 
payment this year of 11.4p. Kit it 
is more likely Church will pay a 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Sheldon Jones 
Year to 31.5.83 
Pretax profit £9448.000 (£860.000) 
Stated earnings 11 -2p (I3.3p) 
Turnover £17.1 m (£13.4m) 
Net dividend 4.35p(3.9p) 

R and H Hall 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £12m (£865,000) 
Stated earnings 5oJ3.9o) 
Turnover £75lBtn (£78.1m) 
Net Interim dividend Ip (0.750) 

Alexanders Holdings 
Half-year to 313.63 
Pretax loss £91.000 (£57,000) 
Loss per share 0.33p (0-22p) 
Turnover £259m (£208m) 
Net interim (flvtdend None 

HeeJerware International 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £263.000 (£61,00(9 
Stated earnings 2.7p(1 .Ip) 
Turnover £2.7m (£2m) 
Net interim dividend 0.84p 

George Amutage ft Sons 
Half-year to 30.6.B3 
Pretax profit £550.000 (£35,000) 
Stated earnings 21.1 p (loss Ip) 
Turnover £8m {£4.8nj} 
Net interim dividend Sp (2.5p) 

Whitworth Electric (Holdings) 
Year to 313.83 
Pretax profit £483,000 (£690,000) 
Stated earnings 9-2p (153p) 
Turnover £15i8m (£15.1m) 
Net dividend 303% (same) 

Janes Dickie ft Co 
Half-year to 30.4.83 
Pretax profit £17,000 (£25.00(9 
Stated earnings Q.43p (0.64p) 
Turnover £1.9m (£2.1 m) 
Net interim dividend 1.5p (same) 
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further tfcp nmiring lOVip total for 
the year. 

Church cautions those who 
think this year’s profits are Hkety 
to return to the consumer boom 
levels of 1979 when they peaked 
at £3m. The company points out. 
however, that 1984 should reflect 
the benefit of rationalization of 
the group and its phased 
introduction of some fashion 
footwear, appealing to the young¬ 
er buyer. 

Retail shares in the UK, patchy 
because of the wet spring and 
more recent hot summer, are still 
ahead of 1982. The second half is 
traditionally die better profit 
producer for Church, 32 years as a 
family dominated public com¬ 
pany. It is showing encouraging 
signs of sustained growth. 

Stock Futures 
The biggest contemporary 

market craze in America is not 
Wall Street, commodities or even 
money funds. It is stock index 
futures. But while exchanges 
across the nation are scrambling 
to have their proposals accepted 
by the regulatory authorities, in 
Britain the idea is still confined to 
a small band ofcognescenti. 

Pressure is mounting, however, 
and officially and unoffidally the 
idea is being aired at the London 
International Financial Futures 
Exchange. 

Among the most interested 
parties are, perhaps not surpri¬ 
singly. the jobbers, for whom the 
chance to lay off the risks inherent 
in carrying lines of stock is hardly 
to be missed. 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
Robber In £*• per somm; . 
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COMMODITIES 

Ttamnaatta 
T/O-. _ 

ZSS rmme’ 

Time mouths 
T/O: 

s^r* 
Time mouths 

173.75-73^0 
181.00-80:00 
193-26-9ZU0 
197.25-9660 

1.933 

1710-1706 
1703-1702 
1690-1088 
1664—1663 
1662-1622 
1604-1603 
1690-1660 

1305 

256 00-266-25 
208.00-268-26 
261.25—261.76 
26300-263.76 
261-60-261.78 
200.00-268.60 
266.76-256.00 
251.00-266 OO 

1JS28. 

LONDON METAL KXCHAMQZ 
UnoCDdnl sneo: 

OBIcM Uiinura Bgaw. 
Prices in pounds par mrtrtc tea 
SBver In pence par tray autce 

Cash 1078-76 
Three mouths 1101-8-02 
T,o 6100 

Cbm* 1042-43 
Three months 1069-693 
T fO 1380 
ToocOulnL 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash 8616-28 
Three months 8726-30 
T/O: 340 
Tone Pinner. 

266JS-«7 
276-26nr7fijp 

2300. 

1373 

Cant 1112-13 
uSmman ««0-4l 
T/O: __ 4200 

3374-76 
Three mctnOn 3460-41 
T/O: 18° 
Tone: Barely Steady. 

LONDON GOLD FUTUMS MARKET 
In UBS par On. 

Sen 415.00-410.00 
Od 419.00-420-60 
NOV 422.00-426.00 
Dec 426 60-42720 
Jon 43000—432.00 
Fet> 434.00-435.00 

43400w*S2 
Tone: Easier 
LONDON UrrStMATIONAL POIANCIAL 
FUTURES 
RudoN WoHTFtateidrt Stevten* Ltd. 
^ Ktonth Vufuiue SaBlamagl 

Sent A 4067 
Dae IT 4093 

Sent 63 14980 
Dee 06 14975 
M4r*84 - 13000 
go^mnent; QaleL 

fin* 27 3710 
Dee S3 3762 
Mar-84 - 3805 

%zm£sgvna!un- 
Senl - 4692 
Dec - 4668 

Scot 132 8906 
Dec 1047 8921 
Mar*84 96 8891 
June'S* AB 8870 
Sop-84 - 8840 

Soot 87 9030 
Dae 174 8902 
Mar’84 7 8944 
June *84 — 8920 
Sep-84 — 8909 
CMnmaufc bncUvaL 

Dec 1701 J03'l 
Mar*B4 - 10231 
y^eW - 10217 
SnW _ J - 1Q203 
Comment: ttaprovtna 

BSEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
Aveng* rwstock pdea m raprmcnLaUva 
marketaon Seal 2: 
(JlE cattle- 96 66p per kg hw (+2.02). 
35- simkp. 126.1 ip per Kg ex a c w 

M&teW *" 
aulwa up 25.1 Bar cbdL m. price. 
95.129(4-2.00. ^ _ 
Sheep ihh. « 26.9 per cenL mil Price. 

pignM? up ATApcr cent sic. price. 69-Z3P 

Cattle noa. down per cent. eve. price. 
98.7Bp {*3.241._ 
Sheep noa. op 25.0 per cant. an. price. 
12SuB4p (+10.00). 

Month 
Sep 
Nov 
Jon 
Mar 
May 
Jty E 
Total loei traded 
Wheat 193 
Barley: 111 

WHEAT 
Ooie 

£123 00 
£124.90 
£12736 
£13060 
£133.10 

£135.40 

BARLEY 
Goto 

116.33 
119.45 
12265 
12630 
127.60 

Marine Midland 
acquisition 

New York (NYT) - The 
Marine Midland Bank is in the 
process of acquiring Carroll 
McEntec & McGinley Incorpor¬ 
ated, a primary dealer in the 
govern men securities markeL 

Marine Midland, which is 
controlled by the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation 
paid bewteen S60m and S70ra 
(£47m) for CM&M. The acqui¬ 
sition, which requires approval 
from regulatory agencies, is 
expected to be consummated in 
90 days. CM&M earned about 
SI 8m in 1982. 

m 

Two new overseas (rusts 
with a lot to offer 

Govett American Growth Fund-up 12.6% 
since launch on 7th May 

The offer price of units in this new unit trust 
stood at 563p on 2nd September-up 12.6% from 
the initial offer price of50p. 

The aim of the Fund is to produce capital 

growth through investment principally in the 
United States. 

Govettjapan Growth Fund -investing in 
an economy on the move 

• With oil price, inflation and interest rates 
down, and domestic demand and exports up, 
Japan’s economy is accderating.This new trust has 
the aim of producing capital growth through 

investment principally in Japan and in companies 
with substantial interests in Japan. 

50 years of independence 
For aver SOyears, John Gooetthas concentrated 

exdusroely on nmestment, withmamflictscfmteresL 

The group rruma^ or advises unit trusts, investment 

trust companies, pensimfonds and dunities as well as 

tFar full details of these new unit trusts, please send 
in the coupon bdove 

I v ick Alan Ainsworth. Marketing Man^jci:John Gavett Unftj 

i Management Ltd, Winchester House, 77 Loodonltal]. I 
' T J _ _ T’/'vxx r r /r» 1 y*no j'/aa ® 

London EC2N lDRTet 01-588 5620. 
Please send me fiiU details of the following: 
Govett American Growth Fund 
Govettjapan Growth Fund 
Share Exchange Plan 
Name--- 

BASF Aktiengesellschaft 
Rights Issue 

Copies of the English language prospectus wiJJ be avail¬ 
able during normal business hours on any weekday 
(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) until the end of 
the subscription period, 19th September 1983, from: 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited, S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., 
20 Fenchurch Street. 30 Gresham Street, 
London EC3P 3DB. London EC2P 2EB. 

Rowe & Pitman, 
1st Floor, City Gate House. 

39/45 Finsbury Square, 
London EC2A 1JA. 

BASF Aktiengeselischaft 
D-6700 Ludwigshafen 

GUARANTEED INCOME 
Net of Basic Rate Tax 

There is one extremely tCK-efBdent investment 
that will still achieve spedacukr results 

The Guaranteed Income Plcm. 
It has the added security that the capital growth 

element will be managed by The Gty of Landonk oldest 
Merchant Bank- 

But this is a strictly Smiled offec which may have 
to be withdrawn at exty lime. 

So you need to act fast. 
The coupon wffl bring you full details. 

_Birth Date- 

. 1 hovB avdkibfa to invest £. 

How to turn £500into £2450 
wonthe Stock Market in just six weeks 

99Early every 
Thursday mornii HTnursday morning a 
small number of 
extremely well 
informed investors 
quietly snap up 
whatever is available 
of certain shares. 

speed and total 
confidence. Within 
days (sometimes even 
hours! they have 
reaped huge profits. 

For example, on 
22nd December 1982 against fbe advice of many 
experienced brokers, these investors bought 
Samson Exploration at 12p. 

On 2nd February 1983 they sold their shares 
for 52p each. 

If you had invested £500 at the same time 
you would have made £2J50 in just 42days. 

This is by no means the best example of their 
investment successes. 

The secret of investment success 
The only way to make a killing on the Stock 

Market is to have reliable advice ana the ability to 
move fast, before the word gets round and prices 
rocket. 

Every Wednesday evening Stock Market 
Confidential is posted first class to an our 
subscribers. In it we make comprehensive buying 
and selling recommendations, offer sound 
investment analysis and, moat important of all, 
suggest three Txjt tips’ for the week. 

If you haven't acted on our "hot tips’ by 
Thursday lunchtime you've missed the boat— 
other SMC subscribers will have already poshed 
prices up. 

What to buy and when to sell 
If you look at tire SMC Growth Record for 

82/3 shown you'll notice that we aren't shy to 
include all our losses. This is because what few 
there have been hardly affect oar staggering 
overall success rate of80%L 

One reason for this success has been that we 
oat only tell yua what to buy—but also when 
to sell. 

In feet the average holding period is only 
thirteen weeks which means you can maximise 
profits a&d minimi^ Wms»p» 

Out sdhecribera can boast sane of the 

healthiest portfolios anywhere with fast in and 

out pmflta, and quick capital gairo.99 

\/<2o/a 
Malcolm Craig ’ 7 <T7 
Editor-in-Chief ' 

WHY YOU CAN ACT WITH 
SUCH CONFIDENCE 

The Editor of 8tock Market Confidential is 
Malcolm Craig, if you’re a major investor or a 

him personally. 
Otherwise you may have read him in the 

financial press, or one of his highly respected 
investment books. 

What you probably didn't know is that each 
week he chairs a private meeting of tbs SMC 
Board of Advisors. Ibgother these finanrial 

discuss the latest Cily whispers. At the end of the 
meeting they have chosen the USM tip of the 
week7 and three other of the hottest tips. 

We guarantee that none of these tips will be 
leaked by the Editorial Board,or published,except 
in SMC. 

Which means you can act with total 
confidence each Thursday morning. 

SMC Growth Record 82/3 
^^Perfort^^hara: Security Thg 

Average Growth Bs'BotlU (including 
bases): +33.47% 
Average holding period: 13.4 weeks 

your £600 of shares aren\ worth £1000 by 
November 4th, well makt> up the difference in 
cash, lliatfe right, weYe so confident that our 
advice is sound we believe that £600 will be 
wurth £1000in just four weeks. 

„ . Everyone is welcome to enter the FREE 
Prize Draw No purchase is necessary. 

FREE BOOK FOR 
FIRST-TIME SUBSCRIBERS 

SMC Weekly Contents: 
^ Three Hot Tip^-act by Thuraday 

lunchtime before other subscribers 
push up the prices. 

♦ USM Tip of the Week—aimed at fcrf in 
and out profits. 

♦ Comprehensive investment analysis 
including gold, building societies and gitU 

♦ Valuable inside information for kmg 
term capital growth. _ 

SMC » a fourpage weekly news sheet 
-available by private subscription. 

FREE! £1000 PRIZE DRAW 
Evmyone is welcome to enter oar Fbee Prize 

Draw All you have to do is tick the appropriate 
box on the application form below ana return it to 
m by September 30tfa 1983. 

On Wednesday October 6th, if yoi&e the 
winner, youH receive £600 to spend or invest as 
you please. 

We'd suggast you invest it evenly across our 
“Hot Tijrf* fig- that week. Because if you do.and 

experienced investors. 
But hk of equal vafaa to first-timers. If 

have never invested in the Stock Market he 
well send you a free book: “How the Stock 
Exchange Works? to hehjvou squeeze the 
maximum profit from SMC. 

HOT TIP HOTLINE 
In case votfte away from home on a Thu 

morning,or the firstpost is delayed,we suppl' 
jrith a jaivate “Hot'Kp Hotline’phone mimb 
tnat you can bear a summaxy of that weekB) 

FREE! SIX TRIAL ISSUES 
_, the completed bankers order be 

So yuu can profit from our experts’ inval 
advioB for ax whole weeks at no cost to your 
- _ uyoure not convinced that the vital 
information which SMC contains is worth £. 

sssssfisr 
SAVE £72! YEAR ONE A3 
HALF-PRICE 

La addition to rix free issues you can all 
re^veyom-first yeariiBubBcriptiOTi to SMC 

1,011 onlBr before September 13th 

■ Sendby September 13th 
1 Please send be ™^™?^^^Ccan be.0ixiery0ar^&l;e iauee 
u STOCK MARKET CONFIDENTIAL, •ndenter^the free pnze draw today! I STOCK MARKET OCHiFIDENTlAL. 

G7/6I Btetzmer Street, Iiondoa WIN 7TD. 

■ NAMEfcepd-__■ 

i ADDRESS__ 

^ftSn^in‘h‘£1000 
Pteaee send nwFHEE book 

Stock Exchange Workrf» 

He_ 
MnrfjwUl 
BMndiiMite 

A/C No i if known! _ 

- receive year one at half price fj 
_feaWeOrder 

lUd 
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FOOTBALL: 100 PER CENT RECORDS MAY NOT SURVIVE THE WEEKEND 

Gunners firing at the fortres 

THE TIMES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 3 19i 

TABLE TENNIS 

SPORT/BUSINESS NEWS 

YACHTING 

By Smart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

After a mere three hours only 
A|5BSS1’ AFton Vflla« Not» County 
and West Ham United have yet to 
arop a point in the first division. By 
loiugiu all four records might have 
been broken, along with the promise 
or an. early breakaway in the 
championship race. 

The arrival, of Nicholas has 
enhanced the title hopes of Arsenal 
but the defences of Luton Town and 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, then- 
opponents to date, are tin sheds in 
comparison to the stony fortress.at 
Southampton, where they phy 
today. The main guard there is 
Shilton and be has yet to concede a 
goal. 

The appearance of Nidiobs 
should guarantee a capacity crowd 
at the Deli but, further along the 
south coast, one' anonymous 
Brighton supporter has other 

attracting a big gate for the visit 
of Chelsea. He spent an estimated 
£4.500 for a four-page advertismeot 
in i be local paper. 

Aston ViUa will probably play in 
front of a fill] house. They are to 
open Queens Park Rangers' home 
programme, the first time the 
artificial surface at Loftus Road will 
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Archibald: painful exit 
sidered retention candidates, are 
the only dub of the successful 

. 

..... 

mmip? 
Rjunsbottoro: veteran 

Burkm&haw. Now one' of his nwii* 
strikers, Brazil, is injured and the 

Prean not 
. up to the 

also been disappointing but White- 

££££■« late show 
there is “no reason for wholesale _,__ 
changes", is forced to make one. Fro®* SpecialC^rapomleirt, 
Gtdman comes in for the injured ftrfafeelnwn, Birbados 
Duxbury. foe only representative to Cari Prean was unable to repad 
appear in all fiQgames last season. hut astounding opening day win 

Liverpool win mark foe opening over Jan-Ove Waldner when foe 
of their home fixtures with the quarter-finals of foe World Cup 
dosing of their former manager's sponsored by Three Rives, took 
career. Before foe game against place here yesterday. It was to be 
Nottingham Forest, Bob Paisley will expected. Alter all. Waldner is the 
collect the manager of the- y-gr Swedish chtmpnon, foe European 
award for foe sixth time from BdTs rough champion, foe world No 8, 
whisky. “This will definitely be my and foe player who, at 17 yean old, 
final fareweirv Paisley said. is widely regarded as the most 

promising in the world. 

Australians9 appetite whetted 
as they miss the dinner gong 

From Barry PfcktbaO, Newport, Rhode Island 

whisky. “This will definitely be my 
final farewell"., Paisley said. 

Liverpool wifi be unchanged but 
not. so Watford. Graham Taylor 
estimates that he may have 17 
players by foe cod of their third 
game. Matters could, be worse. 
Carlisle united’s choice is limited to 
12, Derby County's team sheet had 
only one name on it yesterday and « me suwrasiui smKera, Brazil, i$ injured and foe omy one name on it yesterday and 

quartet at home but they will not other, Archibald, yesterday Bournemouth are to employ a 
Care .to dwell too lone on tike Avafranc&r stand-in onanr^wr whn Vim care .to dwell too long 'on the 
memory of last season's correspond- 

not repeat itself.' 

for a transfer. • stand-in goalkeeper who made his 
It is said that some of ArchibaM’s debut in 1967.Ramsbottomis37. 

injury com plain la have not always 

been genuine and, in spite of foe RpCf a coin#-? 
ooinion of two chih nfanrinthera- «* opinion pf two chib physiothera¬ 
pists that be was fit to continue rst&r&fdXSSjbS 

nunre. Tony Barton his CSSnteWto JS’SLEt Ew j^ttKfehimself off with 20 minutes City, whoreS^gcr^hn Mitobdl, fixture. Tony Barton Dremreri hi* ixmaon to meet he took himself off with 20 minutes City, whose manager John MitcbclL 
Villa skle b? Si ^ "*«* Be^'s fornurpKn team^S 

u, 1nuunB on -mw •moDjte ggjgtt Onofa. -ton™ » gun. h« ntody npoten vmhhi. 
Notts County, m 

ig on a amiittir among foe : 
„ has gone 

annually con- Hotspur or 

■iiVl f-<^rn ..— - — VnIWAb, wuu u BU1C «U 

ngnt for Tottenham provide more urgency with. Falco. 
then- manager, Roth Manchester. United's, start has 

agent. He also plans talks with Best 
hrmsdfi 

The selectors of all four home 
countries (not to mention France) 
wifi find themselves in an invidious 
position during foe first half of foe 
1983-84 season. They cannot do 
anything but choose one team they 
would like to field in the 
international championship and a 
second team they may be forced to 
field should the proposed pro¬ 
fessional tournament become fiw*. 
Ii has often been said that selectors 
choose several ‘shadow* XVs but 
this time foe shadows have a bard 
outline. 

ft will be painful indeed to spend 
four months looking at potential 
internationals, picking a side to play 
New Zealand and then finding the 
bulk of the chosen side unavailable 
because foey have relinquished their 
amateur status. Yet, until all foe 
rumour of foe last year harden*, that 
remains a possibility. “Stimulating, 
isn't it?”, Richard Greenwood, foe 
England coach, says. Greenwood 
describes himself as a man who 
always expects the rain to fall foe 
next day and would, therefore, be 
not altogether surmised should be 
find himself bereft of two dozen 
leading English players. 

So let us assume that all foe 
rumour has substance, that at some 
lime in December it will be 
announced that more than 200 of 
the best players in the world are 
suddenly lost to foe game, along 
with a quantity of potential coaches 
and administrators. That could 
make 1983-84 one of foe most 

RUGBY UNION: HOME INTERNATIONAL POSERS 

ost squads may haunt the selectors 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

exciting seasons in the history of the Sme. It would involve foe award of 
Q international status to young 

players who hare still HOt ftmliffl 
their appimricrship in the game 
but, since all foe leading countries 
would be similarly aifilcted, uiw 
would not necessarily be-bad. for foe 
amateur game. 

It would provide the freshest of 
starts. There would be few players 
remaining who had been tainted 
with championship defeat or who 
had exulted in triple crown success. 
It would also provide a test of each 
country's strength in depth, a test of 
the playing structure or each of foe 
home countries. On foe other hand 
we would have the Hlnminarmo 
sight of foe best player* in foe world 
involved in a world cup situation. 
All foe theories regarding pro¬ 
fessional rugby could be tested - 
would interest be mgained, would 
play retain a sufficiently -high 
quality, would foul play proliferate 
because of the rewards involved? 

My own view is that, over foe 
projected two-year period of foe 
professional tournament, interest 
would remain muted, purely 
because foe amateur game still has 
so much to offer. Those who are 
offered, and accept, a huge amount 
of money to play professional rugby 
union are perfectly entitled to do so. 
always bearing in mind that when 
foe tournament is over, they will 
hare to play rugby league if they 
wish to retain an active interest in 
rugby. 

The grass roots strength of rugby 
union is huge. The Rugby Football 
Union, for example, is developing 
the links between the schools and 
colts governing bodies, working to 
replace the dents left in schoolboy 
rugby by changes in the educational 
system. 

While professional teams rep¬ 
resenting England and Wales may 
be playing at Wembley, the amateur 
game wifi cany on, if not regardless, 
at least fortified by then- own 
traditions and ambitions. Clubs like 
park House in Knit, counties like 
Cornwall, Sussex y*d Hampshire 
■will celebrate their centenaries and 

look forward to foe next 100 years. 
One of foe great attractions of rugby 
union, in a world of inceasing 
commercialization, is the amateur¬ 
ism which is built into its 
regulations. 

I do not think, therefore, that 
rugby union has too much to fear 
from a professional tournament. 
They may learn from it, they could 
benefit from it, they may even have 
to live with it. What they most not 
do is either pretend it wifi never 
happen or. if it does, ignore it 
totally. There is no organization so 
well-run that it cannot learn from an 
upstart competitor. 

Plymouth back to reality 
Plymouth Albion enjoyed one of A handful of Lions delay the start 

their most successful seasons in the to the season, among them Melville. 
Smith 4-kl. .1__ni__ - - ■ - -1 ._ South and South-West merit tahie 
to take third place last April behind 
Bath and Bristol, David Hands 
writes. Albion began the new season 
with' a win too, beating Public 
School Wanderers 16-13 on Thurs- 
day, but they may find Bath 

die new Wasps captain, who has a 
knee injury and cannot play against 
Maesteg Nor can the new recruit 
from Coventry, Davies, but at 
stand-off Wasps are pleased to have 
Williams, who has made a 
remarkable recovery from an ankle. “—J uuu IMUl lOUIUMUlC IOAJVCIJF 1141,11 nil J1UIT, 

Recreation Ground a more difficult badly broken in February when a 
wnivtnilav e.n — venue today. section of railway track fell on it 

Bafo wifi be without foeir regular Irvine, the former Scotland full 
wings, Trick, who is touring with the back, who leads Heriot's FP «gynn<f 
Irish Wolfhounds, and Trevasltis, London Scottish at Richmond^ is in Irish Wolfhounds, and Trevasltis, London Scottish at Richmond, is m 
wfao is injured; SpurreD, their nearby Twickenham tomorrow with 
captain, is also injured. On foe the dub’s seven's squad, playing in 

aiffa Limm Tamm •VsZm «L*. _n-a -T* _ . . credit sick they do have Jones, their 
flanker, , and the likes of Horton, 

foe Harlequins/Lords Taverners 
tournament at the Stoop Memorial tt •* mam9m AJMtWMi IWIUIUUKUI Ul« iJtUUjl mcuiuiuu 

HuIKday and Palmer to delight the ground where Blackfaeath defend 
finthfiiL foe WavrD Wakefield Trophy 

and the player who, at 17 yean old, 
is widely regarded as the most 
promisinain foe world. 

At 16* Prean is just beginning to 
make that world's most promising 
player label curl a little at foe edges. 
People have been disinclined to 
attah it to the Isle of Wight 
schoolboy because he looks more 
like a budding academic than for 
best prospect England has produced 
since the 1950s. 

Prean might have beaten Waldn¬ 
er had the quarter-finals had 
not Been extended from three games 
to five. Over the longer distance he 
couWd not last foe pace. Prean was 
ahead by two games to one, the 
score by which he won their group 
match, but after a five-minute 
interval Waldner changed his game 
plan. From trying to wear down the 
youn Briton with spectacuylar high- 
lobbing. he began to attack with 
tremendous speed. By now it was 
past midnnighl and Prean had not 
the pace to contain it. 

Waldner won 18-21,21-19.11-21, 
21-11. 21-12 and now plays Erik 
Lindh, his compatriot 

(Hum). 21-11. 21-12.18-21. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

County line 
extends 

for Fulham 
By Keith Macklin 

The Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Cupe provide dubs with an early 
breather from foe League cham¬ 
pionship this weekend. Fulham, 
granted admission to the Lancashire 
Cup as much to make up the 
numbers as for any any other 
reason, would wish for better luck 
than a first round trip to Salford. 

Wamngton, foe cop holders, do 
not have too hard a task at 
Blackpool, although foe second 
division side have mfcfw five langne 
points from the first six. The top 
Lancashire game is at Widnes where 
the unbeaten home side expect 
Gregory, their international scrum 
half; to be fit to play against Wigan 

In Yorkshire the outstanding cup- 
ties are at Hull and Bradford. Hull 
have an early opportunity to extract 
revenge over Featberstone Rovers 
for foeir Wembley defeat. Bradford 
Northern entertain Hull Kingston 
Rovers, the championship joint 
favourites. 

Seven seconds: tbit was the 
margin by which Johan Bertrand 
and his crew on Australia n Missed 
their first “five-minute dinner’’ - a 
night out at foe best restaurant in 
town, promised by foeir syndicate 
bass. Alia Bond, to celebrate their 
first win by a five-minute margin in 
this America's Cup series. 

Australia's 4mm S3sec win over 
Victory* 83 on Thursday to square 
the brat of seven final elimination 
trials to select foe challenger was 
nevertheless a devastating defeat for 
foe British, who immediately called 
for a rest day yesterday in the hope 
of stronger winds ihi< weekend. 

The race was delayed three hours 
to wait for a sea breeze to develop, 
but though foe winds picked up to 
around 10 knots when the 15- 
minunw preparation was 
hoisted, it dropped back to a fitful 
seven knots for the duration of the 
race. 

The pre-start manoeuvring was a 
passive affair, with neither gaming 
an advantage and Victory crossed 
the line at the favoured end two 
seconds behind Australia. However, 
it was immediately apparent that 
the Ben Lexcen design with her 
winged keels was pointing higher 
than Victory and, after crossing 
ahead, caught a lift from foe wind 
on the right hand side of the course 
that brought her to foe first weather 
mark 1 min 45sec ahead. 

From that point foe race was lost, 
for though Victory shaved back 
seven seconds on foe two reaching 
legs, Australia, which has shown 
devastating speed upwind in these 
light conditions throughout the 
series; extended her lead to 3min, 
IQsec on the second weather leg. 

Victory, with foe triple Olympic 
medal winner. Rodney Partisson. 
taking over the helm from Lawrie 
Smith on the off-wind kgs. pulled 
back 16 seconds on the following 
ran, but had no answer to 
Australia's better pointing ability on 
the final beat, which sailed away to 
victory almost five minutes ahead. 

The Victory team have no ready 
answer to Australia's greater speed 
upwind in these fight conditions for 
they are handicapped, just like foe 
two American triaDists with 5,0001b 
greater displacement and a larger 
wetted area, which increases 
friction. The addition of wings at 
keel-base, which the Americans are 
experimenting with at present, to 
increase hydrodynamic lift in the 
hope of matching Australia's better 
pouting ability, only in creases this 
netted area, further negating any 
advantage that might be gamed as 
foe Victory team found when foey 
experimented with bolt-on wings 
two weeks ago. 

It would appear that main hopes 
of Victory living up to her name in 
the remaining five heats of this final 
elimination series rest with the 
conditions and foe skill of her back¬ 
up team of specialists to predict 
them. The Ian Hewlett design 
performs best in a 12 to 17 knot 
medium breeze and a lumpy sea, the 
conditions met in their first match 
race on Wednesday when the British 
yacht won by 13 seconds. Thai, 
correct choice of sails outweighed 
any advantage Australia may have 
gained from her secret winged keel 
and lower wetted area. 

The choice between the 30 to 40 
good sails cut to suit specific wind 
and sea conditions held for each 12 

metre is not easy however and relies 
almost totally on the altiU of the 
weatherman retained by each 
Syndicate to predict what wifi 

On Wednesday. Commander Bob 
Pegler, a meteoroligical officer with 
the Royal Navy, seconded to foe 
Victory syndicate, who has been 
studying weather patterns off 
Newport for the past two years, got 
it just right. The result was that the 
heavy weather mainsail and me¬ 
dium genoa, cut to a very full shape 
and chosen by Victory's crew for the 
day, powered her through foe 
choppy conditions in Rhode Island 
Sound much better than the flatter 
sails hoisted on Australia H 

On foe American course out 
Thursday. Dennis Conner's Liberty 
also squared the final defence trials 
against Courageous, her win in the 
single race of foe day lying the 
American 12s with 10 wins apiece, 

Conner had hoped that this 26- 
second victory over the 10-year-otd 
contender skippered by J.24 world 
champion John Kofi us would be 
enough to give his syndicate the 
defence nomination, bit the New 
York Gob Committee sailed 
straight back to its berth last night 
without stopping to congratulate or 
commiserate with the two skippers. 

Conner and his crew who 
successfully defended foe America's 
Cup in 1980, have shown a. much 
improved performance during the 
fight air races this week and has 
made it known that they prefer to 
spend the short time that remains 
between now and the first America’s 
Cup race on September 13. 
experimenting _ with wings rather 
than racing against Courageous. 

Kidd brothers worthy champions 
A south-westerly gale prevented 

raring on foe final day of the 
International 14ft world champion¬ 
ship at Pevensey Bay yesterday. The 
series was thus reduced from six 
races to five, with each crew 
counting their best four to 
determine the overall champion¬ 
ship, John Nfcholls writes. The 
brothers, Jamie and hugh Kidd, of 
Canada, therefore, took foe title. 

It is a pity that foe runners-up. 

Chris Benedict and Matt Blake, of 
the United Status, and foe third- 
placed crew, Philip Morrison and 
Marlin Gctrel of Britain, were 
denied foe opportunity to have a 
final attempt at unseating the 
champions elect. 

Both crews were within striking 
distance the Kidds were neverthe¬ 
less worthy champions, having won 
three of the five races railed, 
including the Prince of Wales Cup. 

IN BRIEF 

The same weather conditions led 
to the postponement yet again of the 
first race m the Tornado catamaran 
world championship at Hay ling 
Island. 

anBMMKMM. n would champion- 
SMP: Final ptadUea (OB untaa stated* 1, 
Bruea'i CNkffJand H Kidd. Can). A25ptK % 
vnd TOnoa Ran FaalJC Banodfct andMUM, 
(J5LS.75:3. WMam (P Monteon and M GotraR. 
IttTS; 4. Brucv (Mra K and J Birasby. Can). Z« 
5. ShamUae (W Handanon and A SqUre). 2*: 
6. Hesitation nil (J Hartley and R Bridge), 25- 

British women win third pentathlon 
Britain won foeir third successive 

team crown in the women’s modern 
pentathlon world championships in 
Gothenburg. Lynn Choroobrywy, of 
Canada, took the individual title, 
overhauling former world cham¬ 
pion, Anne Ablgren. of Sweden, 
when foe finished second in foe 
final event, foe two-kilometre cross¬ 
country. Miss Ahlgren, who won the 
inaugural individual title in London 
two years ago. had led throughout 
the first four events but foe 
managed only sixteenth place in 
each of the last two disciplines - 
shooting and cross-country. Miss 
Chornobrywy. aged 20, ninth in the 
shooting, was second in foe cross¬ 
country in 6 min 48 sec, 13 seconds 

behind Teresa Piirton, of Britain. 
United States, who seized the 

team lead after foe fourth event 
from Sweden and Britain, slipped 
baric to fifth behind Britain 
(I5.0S0), West Germany (14.970). 
Sweden (14,709) and- Canada 
(14.552). 

RESULTS: Clou-country: 1. T Purton. 8 mki 
36 me. 1.325 ptr 2. L Chomobrywy (Con). 
6:48. 1.280:3. A LMjmxMT (SwaL o&d. 1.2S0L 
Other British: 9. W Noonan, 7M. l.llBe IS. V 
Sowerfay. 7:17, 1,115: 21. 8 Parttor. 728. 
1.060. Town: 1, Britain. 3JBM: 2. Bwndan, 
3jS4tk 3. Canada. 3.480. Final Mviduafc 1, 
Chomobcywy. 5328: 2, A Ahigran. 5.198; 3. 
Parkar, 5482. Other Britth 5. Purton. 5.019; 
8. Sowwby. 4.949:24. Norman. 4,533. Team: 
1. BrttaH 15,050: 2. West Germany, 14.870:3. 
Sweden. 14,709. 

ATHLETICS: Steve Ovett, who is- 
to mae another attempt at 
recapturing his world 1,500 metres 
record m Rieti, Italy, tomorrow, 
could well decide to take od foe mile 
- and a crack at Sebastian Coe's 
world record of 3mm 47.33sec - in 
the IAC Coca-Cola meeting at 
Crystal Palace on September^. 
• Sydney Maree. who broke foe 

1,500 metres world reord last 
Sunday, and Eamon CogMan. 
whose long pursuit of a major title 
ended with victory in foe world 
championship 5,000 metres three 
weeks ago. are joint favourites for 
the third Fifth Avenue Mile to be 
run in Manhattan. New York, 
tomorrow. 



RACING; VERNONS SPRINT CUP AT HAYPOCK/PRDC DU MOULIN AT LONGCHAMP 

Habibti to reign 
supreme as 

sprinting queen 
Habibti can stake her claim 

towards being voted "Racehorse 
of the year” by winning the 

' Vernons Sprint Cup at Haydock 
: Park thiit afternoon. Already this 
Reason, John Dunlop's flying Sly 
rhas captured the public imagin¬ 
ation with her exhilarating 
victories in the July Cup at 
Newmarket and the William Hill 
Sprint Championship at York. If 
she wins in the manner expected 
today, Habibti will be en route to 
Paris where she will be out to 
emulate Maxwell, who was the 
last filly to capture the Prix de 
1’Abbaye in 1981. 

At York Habibti had to work 
quite hard inside the two furlong 
marker before she was able to 
lengthen her stride and master 
Soba. However, that was over 
Soba’s best distance of five 
furlongs. Now that they are back 
to six furlongs the story should be 
the same as it was at Newmarket 
where Habibtfs supremacy was 
obvious throughout. 

Baudelaire is clearly a high 
- class performer, who must have a 
good chance of giving Robert 
Sangster his first triumph in the 
race sponsored by the family firm. 

By Michael Seely 

r Haim pattern races for Bill O^Gocman 
tcehorse this season. Vorvados excelled 
bag tiie when beating Vaigty Star and 
I^ydock Prince Spy in the Duke of Ycnk 
idy this stakes bade in the spring. But 
ing fiity Habibti remains a confident 
Tin agin- choice. 
Tara ting Barry Hals's horses have been 
Cup at in good form recently and the 
am Hill Lambourn trained could well land 
fork. If a double on the Lancashire course 
xpectcd by winning the Morecambe 
route to Handicap with Crown Godfva. 
out to Prego foiled to land a gamble 

res die when second to Moore’s Metal at 
Prix de the Newmarket’s July meeting, 

but came1 good in no uncertain 
!0 work fashion when sprinting home 
fodong from Silver Season ax Newbury, 
able to Crown Godiva was desperately 
master unlucky not to have been 

is over concerned in the finish at Epsom 
jf five last Monday. Ridden by Lester 
re back Piggoti; the three-year-old started 
ould be favourite, but was denied a clear 
market round at a crucial stage of the race 
tcy was and finished unplaced behind 

Ampersand. Crown Godiva 
a >»>* should have most to fear from 
have a Dinner Toast and Rare Honour. 

Robert Vishois to Kempton are also 
i in the promised some interesting racing. 
Iy firm, in the absence of Shareef Dancer, 

O'Brien's Nijinsky ooh showed a 
‘ splendid burst of finishing speed 
, when racing home two and a half 
lengths clear of m See You in the 
Beeswing Stakes. More recently at 
Deauville He again excelled when 
beating Maximova in the Prix 
Maurice de Cheest Judged on 
Maximova’s form in the July 
.Cup, Habibti should have the 
fttlpg over the Irish challenger. 

Of the other runners Sayf El 
Arab and On Stags have both won 

opposed in the September Stakes. 
Geoffrey Wmgg’s tough and 
consistent Moulton colt showed 
that he was one of the best three- 
year-olds in training when prov¬ 
ing too strog for Guns of 
Navarone in the Meeca-Dante 
Stakes at York. 

He probably foiled to stay the 
distance when finishing a remote 
fifth behind Shareef Dancer over 
a TTiiie and a half at Ascot. 
Subsequently Hot Touch stole the 

Barry Hills: chance of a 
Haydock double 

honours of the race when third to 
Dazari and Seymour wick* in die 
Mecca Bookmakers* Scottish 
Derby when conceding weight to 
the first two home. 

Recently the colt excelled 
hirnsctf when tnalfing CaCTteOD 
fight to the very last stride in that 
thrilling finish to the BenSOD 
Hedges Cold Cup at York. 

Guy Harwood runs both his 
Sandown Guardian Classic Trial 
winner, Gordian, and Lyphanfs 
Special, who showed a glimpse of 
Ids two-year-old ability in his 
iingfiaM victory in July. Henry 
Cedi is represented by Now and 
Again, who beat Lobkowiez in a 
two horse affair at Newcastle on 
his only outing this season. 

As usual, John Dunlop's hones 
are blooming with the onset of 
autumn. The Arundel-trained 
filly, Sedra, came right back to her 
best form when Slushing a dose 

de Psyche at Deauville. Sedra will 
be hard to beat in the Intercraft 
Filly Stakes. 

The Geoffrey Hamfyn Handi¬ 
cap promises to be a competitive 
affair. Chances can be given to 
most of the fiekL However, 
Tetron Bay won by three lengths 
at Epsom on Monday and with 
Lester Piggott again in the saddle. 
Richard Hannon's three-year-old 
should be capable of defying a Sib 
penalty. 

Cauthen 
in lucky 
escape at 
Kempton 

Steve Cauthen was lucky to 
escape unhurt after a crashing foil 
from Chicago Bid in tire Bonusp- 
rint Sirenia Stakes, tire feature 
race at Kempton Park yesterday. 
After the colt bad finished third, 
he slipped on the ram-soaked turf 
and fefl. Curio was only 
winded, ***** after leaning on the 
running rail for a minute was aide 
to walk hade to the weighing 
room. 

Vhctory went to Defecting 
Dancer, completing a double for 
Henry Cedi ami Lester Piggott, 
who had earlier won the Arion 
Handicap with Lady Moon. The 
Newmarket trainer’s assistant, 
William Jarvis said: “Mr Cedi is 
in the *™<**n»» of sorting out his 
plans for the two-year-olds, hut 
will be very pleased with 
Defecting Dancer’s perfomance 
here. The colt won comfortably, 
and this race will not have taken 
much out of him.” 

The runner-up. Double Sch¬ 
wartz, was the unlucky horse of 
the race as Joe Mcrccr was unable 
to find a gap in the final two 
furlongs. 

Cecil’s Lady Moon drifted 
alarmingly in the market from 6-4 

i .l. i__ 

the daughter of Mill Reef came 
home a length dear of Gloria 
MundL Piggot was always in 
control on the top weight. He took 
her to the front a furlong out 

• Russian Roubles is out of next 
weeks St Lcger at Doncaster, the 
coh, whose only victory this year 
was in Chepstow’s Wash Derby, 
disappointed his trainer, John 
Dunlop, when working wife Pat 
Eddery aboard after racing at 
Kempton Park yesterday. 

Crystal Glitters to . 
outshine star field# 

The Prix du Moulin de 
Longchamp tomorrow has at¬ 
tracted fee finest field for a nrile 
race in Europe so for this season. 
The winners of both the French, 
and Irish 1,000 and 2,000 guineas 
are due to contest the group one 
event, where Paiglfah interests are 
represented by Borage, the mount 
of Yves Saint-Martin, and Wassi, 
who will he ridden by Willie 
Carson. 

Six of the eight runners have 
f-Tafm« to the £36,597 first prize 
but I am riding with Crystal 
Glitters to beat LTEmigrant, Loth 
Encbamee and WassL On recent 
form Crystal Glitters has little 
chance of defeating Loth Encban- 
tee and L'Enrigrant* who took the 
first two places in the Prix 
Jacques le Marais at Deauville, 
where Crystal Glitters finished 
seventh- However, the son of 
Blushing Groom was not fully 
tuned up for that race and I prefer 

Diamond Shoal 
to scoop marks 

' Diamond Shoal, ridden by Steve 
Cauthen, a winner twice in France 
and once in Italy already this year, 
should add the £45,455 Grosser 
Pros von Baden m Germany 
tomorrow. British runners have 
claimed six out of the seven races 
which they have contested in the 

should have no trouble making it 
seven out of eight, in the race won 
by his full brother, dim of Gold, 
last year. 

Water Moccasin. (John Matthias) 
won the £15,584 Moet and Ctandon. 
7nhinft«.Hi»nnffn QYCT SIX folfOUgS 

by two and a quarter lengths at 
Baden-Baden yesterday. Any Busi¬ 
ness (Graham Sexton) took second 

Cook), so British boraes>too£*fee 
first three places for the second tune 
at the meeting. 

Haydock results 
Ostap Finn 

2.15 BnXDMJE STAKES Pf-a ralnp 
£1,484: im 40yd} 

HU MU Or I by VkfeM - Ltangofci (Mrs P 

Stewham* Faria 

to judge Crystal Glitters cm fix™ 
of fee Prix DTspahan in June 
when he beat Daily by feme 

with LTEungrant a close 
third. 

L'Emigrast and Costal Glitters 
will be meeting for the sixth 
iffi^iipnn. The fonner came out 
best back in April io the Ponte 
d’Esssd des Poulams (French 
2,000). L’Emigrant went on to 
tyW- tire ten and a half furlong 
Prix dn Jockey-Club. 

Over the straight Deauville 
course and on firm ground Loth 
fiffhMiec was a star, tot she 
comes batik to the undulations 
and toms of Langchamp and the 
ground could well be soft 
tomorrow. L'Aftrayante has not 
run since landing the- French and 
Tfefe 1,000 guineas. She might 
well need fee race; tot was a 
course and distance winner when 
the conditions were similar. 

Comeback for 
Salmon Leap 

Pat Eddery will ride Robert 
Sacgster’s Salmon Leap, in the 
Pacemaker International Whitehall 
Stakes at Phoenix Park rather, than 
go to Haydock to ride the same 
owner's Beauddaire in the Vernons 
Gold Cup, Our Irish Correspondent 
writes. This will be the first race for 

than they need to. _ _ .. . 
Her success menus feat BrAm 

win he represented in tire last 32 of 
both «mgter- John Lloyd advanced 
to fhg- intermediate' eminence 

* TJre^Sretes seeds Med to 
survive fee first round. Jose-Lms 
Ooc and Virginia. Rnzrct because 
they woe beaten and TraqrAustin 
because fee was not fit enough to 
compete. On Thursday three more 
seeds were beaten in fee second 
round. Jose Hrgueras fcO to Uoyd, 
who is suddenly reminding us feat, 
a few years ago, he beat Roscoe 
Tanner at Wimbledon and John 
Alexander in a Davis Cup tie - and 
also took Vilas Gerutems to five 
sets in tire Australian final. 

This was a fere performance by 
Lfoyd, who exploited the fact that 
rii#> rtimlitjfint mlted trim lOOTC tQflU 

Miss Doric: in last 32 
taken to five sen by relatively 
obscure opponents. Christo Stcyn, 
of South Africa, aged 22. who has 
spent three years at tire Lfcavenity 
of Miami, won two of his firs three 
sets wife Gene Mayer, who needed a 
TP***. Eke feat because an •iB~* 

fourth to Teenbso in fee Epsom 
Derby and the opposition includes 
the Peter Walywn's Naax, who 
finished two places behind Salmon 
Leap in the Derby and now enjoys 
an 81b pun in the weights. 

The Derby matked tire first defeat 
for Salmon Leap, who had won two, 
group races earlier in the season, 
including the Nijinsky- Stains. 
Salmon Leap had a. had run at 
Epsom and should restore his 
reputation in their group three 
event. 

Kempton Park 
doing: straight good to firm. RNMMec 

flood 

20 ATWORD STAKES (S*oe rnaUanK 
£1749:9) 

uunr CLEMBfIME b I. by Ho Unm M>-! 
taTTMCkw(DKunrtMtQB-11 

J Manor (-122) 1 
UMMFtagmld-SCauBwnM-11 2 
ftlAm—rt nnnuwijn-l) S 
tote me ssm mw czatkciM. 

£230. DRr £1540. CSfi E30J56. B S*Nt at 
Epsom, lift 1L Bata (3-1 fcv), KMraddon 
(8-1)481.10 ran. bn 0241 sac. 
235 ARION HAMBCAP (Sytt w an 1m 31 
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ROWING 

Three finals for Britons 
Ftan Jim RaQtoB, Duisburg, West Germany 

Three British crews, out of 12 -which win be evenly contested-at 
entries, have reached this weekend's his second attempt. Melvin finished 
finals of the worid rowing eighth in tire world last year hut he 
championships on Duisburg's has improved throughout the 
Wedan course after yesterday's season. Wife a low tot powerful 
semi-final rounds. _ Tfee single rate, he was second from start to 
sculler, John Melvin, and toe finife behind the Australian, Alan 
lightweight four compete in finals Pollock. 
today, and tire heavyweight coxed The British men's heavyweight 
four have qualified for their final coxed four finished third in their 
tomorrow. semi-final, behind T*re Soviet Union 

Beryl Mitchell, the 1981 worid “d ™3? Gcra^;_Th«y wriest 
silver medal winner, was not, ? 1.000 metres, but came back 
however, one of tire sucoesses femugh the field m tire next 500 
yesterday. In the women’s angle 5cHrs v°y strong 
scuDs, she was edged out of a final from Bulgaria. _ 
place by the newcomer, Virginia ** ™® ®®ed four could improve 
Gilder, of the United States. their performance in tire first 

_ __ . quarter of the race, they would have 
The British mens lightweight a genuine mwlul <-haw»». In the 

coxless four, rowed wife style and semi-final. New 7>«innA East 
determination, almost touching 40 Germany and Czechoslovakia 
strokes a minute for the last 500 qualified, 
metres of their semi-finaL Before Some of the upafef* was 
feeir last effort, Britain were in yesterday from Mrs MftchdL She 
fourth place but, as the lead changed faced the more difficult semi-final, 
continually, they moved into which included fee talented East 
overdrive and passed Netherlands German, Jutta Hampe, and the 
and Switzerland to finish inscooad worid champion, Irena Ffetissova, of 
place behind Spain. The British four the Soviet Union, 
recorded fee second fastest semi- Mrs Mitchell, on fee outside la ire 
final time and must have a chance was third at tire halfway point, tot 
ofamedaL Virginia Gilder, on the jpyfe came 

Melvin, aged 27, readied the final through fenhe troqfa) third pfarff. 
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Praise for 
Wallace 

Keith Wallace earned high praise 
from Mike Barrett, his rival's 
promoter after his points defeat of 
the Mexican Joan Diaz, on 
Thureday. But Barren who runs in 
opposition to Wallace's manager 

Frank Warren, and stages the world 
champion, Charlie Maori's contests, 
also rejected hopes of a future 
meeting with Magri in spite of 
Warren’s £75,000 offer. 

The only way he can fight Magri 
is to be the official number one 
contender when the time comes far 
a mandatory title defence, lhae are 
a lot of tough Mexicans between 
him and number nm> and I cannot 
see him getting past them”, Barrett 
grid 

Meanwhile Warren is now in 
Skfly hpping to contact representiK 
fives Of file • WBA flyweight, 
champion, Santos Ladar, the 
Argentinian whom Magri out* 
pointed in a non-tide boot in 1980. 
Wallace is also doe to fight fir the 
European title 

ATHLETICS 

Coe has a 
rare illness 
Sebastian Coe has been fond to 

be suffering from a rare gbmdnlar 
complaint after exhaustive tests in a 
Leicester hospital, doctors say there 
is ahsohdeiy no doobt that this alone 
wonM bare been responsible for Ms 

Coe Is baring treatment and b 
»mTiV»ty tO lftail mhJBg for 
several norths^ 

The tOsmpkc tfiOO metres 
fbaagdon sad world 800 nutres 
record holder, Coe made a lale 
withdrawal from Britain's team for 
the recent world championships in 

Somerset vHMnpslure M^nSSlQiSwishwid 
g» tor's dKPM 

Hankin transfer 
- BQX1NQ The Middlesbrough forward, 

wj^bbiMbi* mm Bukin, is to join Petabon 
>faitoO»te{OQbtrrwiBhcj BsMotMwqi United far n small fie; 
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CYCLING 

Saronni will find 
it difficult to 

stave off challenge 
From John WHcockson, AJtearhein 

“It's just a arcus." an American 
presenter for the NBC TV network 
when he was trying to locale 
competitors in tins weekend's three 
road races, the climax of the 1983 
world cycling championships. And 
he just wanted to talk to the 
American riders. 

In other words, making 8 
comprehensive assessment of the 
respective chances of the 460 or so 
starters in the men's amateur and 
professional championships is as 
simple as it will be to break through 
the Swiss security cloak that that 
makes impossible unpaid entry unto 
the road race circuit of14.994 kms. 

In some respects, it is a circus: a 
weekend when 500.000 spectators 
from aO over Europe are congregat¬ 
ing on the hillside above the mirror- 
like Lake Constance to cheer on 
Lheir of wine, 100.000 litres of 
mineral water (it is Switzerland^ 
and to consume a predicted 150,000 
sausages. 

The supreme prize is that of 
professional world champion, a title 
won last year at Goodwood lor 
Guiseppe Saronni in a demon* 
snation of»-«««" exhuberance. Few 
expect him to do a repeat. The 
Italian's health has declined since he 
won the Tour of Italy in June. 

He had 40 days off the bike, and 
he has finidiwt only a handful of 
races since, in chiding a further 
week’s absence after a crash. It may 
be wiser for the Italians to look 
towards Roberto Viscntioi, who has 
become more ambitious since he 
finished second to Saronni in his 
national tour. 

Among the other names being 
proposed to win the rainbow jersey 
tomorrow are Marino Lcjarreta, of 
Spain; Beat Brea, the little Swiss 
ndcr, wbo lives at St Gallen on the 
flanks of the championship circuit; 
Fons De Wolf, the enigmatic 
Belgian who has rediscovered his 
best form with two major victories 

In the past two weeks in the Italian 
sunshine; and the Anglo-Saxon 
notables, Phil Anderson, Sean 
Kelly. Greg LeMond and Stephen 
Roche. 

Although the circuit takes two 
stabs at climbing almost 1.000 feet 
each lap across the Rorschach 
Mountain, any of the three races 
could be won more decisively on the 
1 in 6 deseni that leads book to the 
level shores of the lake. 

Kelly, from Ireland, LeMond. 
from California, and Anderson, ani 
intrepid Australian, all have the 
nerve and the ambition to use Ihei 
descent to their advantage. Kelly 
said yesterday that he had just 
completed the best week of training, 
in his career, but he » unsure of hisi 
racing form. 

Roche, from Dublin, bruised ai 
hip yesterday when he fell from hisj 
bike while miring a drink on a) 
narrow section of tbe circuit. After j 
overnight rain, yesterday was aJj 
perfect September day of warm.1 
sunshine and clear skies. j 
• A positive dope test has cost*1 
West Germans Dieter Giebken and] 
Fredy Schmiedtfce their tandem! 
bronze medal at the world- 
championships, Renter reports. Thej 
International Cycling Union an¬ 
nounced that Schmiedtke. and: 
Giebken had been disqualified from. 
Saturday’s race in Zorich and had 
also received a one-month suspen¬ 
sion. 

Games profit 
Brisbane (Renter) - Australia’s 

Commonwealth Games Foun¬ 
dation, set up to organize last year’s 
games in Brisbane, has _ been 
officially wound up showing a 
SAl.lm (£630,000) profit The 
foundation spent $A23m (£ 13.3m) 
on the games. The profits came 
mainly from gate receipts and the 
sale of commemorative articles. 

WEEKEND FIXTURES' 

Kick-off 10 unless stated 

First division 
BJrfni ngfum v Watford ..- 
Coventry v Everton....---... 
Liverpool v Nottn Forest-.......- 

Luton v Sunderiaod............. 

NoTMtehv Wolverhampton W- 
Notts County v Ipswich--- 
QP Rangers v Aston vatw .—. 
Southampton v Arsenal —. 

Stoke v Manchester U-,- 
Tottenham v West Ham.... 
West Bromwich v Leicester.—- 

Second division 
Brighton v Chelsea—... 
Cambridge U v Blackburn—..—— 

Cardiff v Grimsby-...—..- 

Derby v Swansea —.—. 
Fulham v Portsmouth  .— 
Huddersfield v Chariton... 

Manchester C v Barnsley ...—. 

Middlesbrough v Leeds.-.. 
Newcastle vOkfhant............... 

Sheffield WvCaritete——- 
Shrewsbury v Crystal Palace.. 

Third division 
Bradford Cv Bolton.... 

Bristol B v Southend...- 

Burnley v Bournemouth.—. 

Giffingham v HuB—.... 

Lincoln v Sheffield ll.~.. 

Preston v Brantford ... 

Rotherham v PortVale -. 
Scunthorpe v Exeter 

Wahal ¥ Orient—... 

Wigan v Oxford U--- 
Wimbledon v Newport ... 
FOOTBALL COMBMATIOIfc Arsenal w 
BkmkMham: Ipswich v aigWon; Swansea ¥ 
OxtarcfUtt; Watford * Norwich; West Ham v 
QP Rangers. 

SOUTH-EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Senior 
Uapoa: Cambridge IM v Wert Ham: Chariton 
* Arsenal; ChaSaa v Watford: Wham v 
Tottenham H; Gttnghsm v Southend; Dawteti * 
a P Rangers: MUwtdf v Portsmouth: Norwich v 
Orient 

ALLIANCE PREMER LEAGUE: AHnnchem « 
Weymouth; Bangor v EntWd; Barnet v 
Worcester FrfchJey v MaMstone; KMdannknt- 
er v Brawn Northwich V v Beth; Nuneaton v 
Kettering: Rimcorn * Degonhant Scarborough 
v Trowbridge; Telford Utfl » Woaktstone; Yeovil 
v Gateshead. 
ISTHMAN LEAGUE: Piwder (Svbtoto OtMch 

Tooting and Mtctiam » Hendon: Walthamstow 
A v Bromtay: Wotdngham v Bognor Regis: 
Worthing v Boridno: Wycombe W v Carslutton 
A. Feat derision: Ghesfum v Avelay; Epoooi» 
Fambow Hampton v Tibury; Lembertiead v 
Boreham Wood: Maktanhaad ¥ Hertford: 
Wembley v Windsor and Eaton. Second 
•Brisk* Barton R v Egham: Htmerfonl v 
Leyton-Wingate; Ralnhem v Corinthian 
Casuals: Southall v Grays A. 
NORTHERN PRBHER LEAGUE: Barrow * 
Stafford FL Gainsborough v Buxton Goato ¥ 
Southport: Harwich v Grantham; Hyde Ukf ¥ 
Uadock; UecdasfMd v Morecambe; Marine ¥ 
Mtaotay: Osmsstry w Burton A; Rhyl * WMon 
A; S Liverpool v Worksop; Workington ¥ 
Chortey. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier OMsknc Arnold * Eastwood; Guisrtey 
v TttocMey: Heanor v SpaUng; Sutton Town * 
BarWey Victoria. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Prarofsr dridK 
Alvecnurch v Bedworth; AP Leamington * 
wenng Uxrt Dertford v FaraMtn; Rsher A ¥ 
Fbfteaoner Gtoupester v Chetowtont Goeport 

Fourth division 
Bury vBrtstol- 

Crewe v Chesterfield.. 

Hartlepool v AMuhot-. 
Hereford Haltfax. . 
Mansfield v Doncaatef.—. 

Northampton v ParBngton.- 

Reading ¥ Stockport.-.- 
Swindon v Cheater.... 
Torquay v Tranmera (7.30)————- 

Wrexham ¥ Peterborough—--' 
York v Rochdale—.....— 

Scottish premier division 
Aberdeen ¥ St Johnstone , 

Celtic v Rangera... 
Dundee v Dundee U.. - 

HeartevHibenilatL— 

St MkraiyMotherweff , 

Scottish first division 
Alrdrieoninsd¥ Brechin—-- 

Ayr v Dumbarton--- 
Clydebank v Clyde- 
Fafcirkv Barth........ 

Morton vHamltlon .— 
Particle vKaiaamodt. 

Scottish second division 
Arbroath v Cowdanbeatii.- 

DunhwmBne¥EaatFlfe.. — .... 

E Stefingahke v Berwick——————— 

Montrose v Forfar_—_ 
Queen’s Park v Queen of South 

Stenhouaemuk v S&rfing A ———— 
Stranraer vAJMon ■■■■.———. 

WESTERN LEAGUE: Premier dhMOK 
Bidetortf ¥ Danish; Bridpart * LWnanh 
MeOuhntn « Sheptan Motet: Plyimuth v 
Exmorth. League Cap: Portway Bristol v 
Minaheed. 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Carabarisy v Thuctam; 
Rufasap Manor v RadhB. Leegna Cup: Fkst 
round: WhyMulp v Bfgware; WoNerton v 

It^LEAGUE: Bangor v Gtonnnn: Garrick R 
¥ Lame; Crusaders v BaBymena; DbUtory v 
CrtnraWn LMMd v CWWirite: Nswy « Aids; 
Portadown * Gbntoran. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES 

Abenwon a gamorgan Wanderers——.... 
Batov Plymouth AMon.. 
Badfartl v Leicester . ■— 
BfckanhaadParfcvRugby— ... ■ 
Bridgend v Tredegar——... 
Camborne v Exmorth..———-    
Cardiff « East District-——— 
Coventry v Newport—-— - 
Crow Keys < Qwenl Phrirfci 
EbbwVaJav Newbridge ■■ —. ■ 
FytdavBteehheath. 
Gostorthygan.. —  
HaBaav Nuneaton.---— -. 
HuddorslMdvWMMlWri .. ■ 
HuHandERvBtmibighwti 
LKwpooly Btocfaock Cotege.——— 
Uanelv Glasgow end Dtstriei . 
London Scottish vHeriof a FP. ■ ■ --- 
Lydneyy Penertti- 
MetrueBvWeatHerilepool.. ■ 
MorhqrvSale.. .. 
Neath vAbertHiay. 
U—4li——y—i y n,i—t. j rMuramjiuin v prrotro .. 

CMtennam; Statibrtds v OorchrtNr; Sutton 
CoKStetd v Corby. HtBnd AUw Merthyr 
TycW V Forest G R; Oldbury v Moor Green: 
ReddHeh v VS Rugby; Tamworth v 
WeDkigboro': Sootoacn Mioc Cambridge C 
v Andover: Chatham v WatortoovBe: HMngdan 
V Dover. Thwftet v Bestogsuhe: Wbodtord * 

OfleyyKendri....... 

Oxford vHeriegulns—.. 
Pontypool y London Irish-- 
Pontypridd v Racing CUbMce—--- 
RosHyn Parkv Mhkllesbroutfi tat KCSOak— 
Sarecww v Itoedtogley- 
SeBdkv Hwragato..—— 
Swansea v Gloucester.— 
iTii ell■ UMte rwinoia Arnwrawera Ovum non nraOS » DByUlIM e neraw 
VMe el Lurw v Hartlepool Rovere ——. 

BRTKS. MARS1AGK, DEATHS 
and IN MEUORtAM -QJ5 a Bne 

Cnlnlroinn 3Bnos) 

AanUDODiBW yWneHiiil^ by 
the name and pentt»o* addrw Of 
tbe aeader. uw be eent ks 

THETBWES 
ZOO Cray’s km Reed 

WC1X8EZ 
or Weptuaied W MeMtone 
awljeutoev* eniv) to: 01-837 3311 
or 01-8373333 
Announcements can be ncetved by 

Mepbono between 9.00nm met 
0.30pm. Monday to Mto. on 

Saturday between Vtoan end 
lZJOOnoon- For pObUcatfon tbe 

Mtowingday. vsraae by 1 JKta. 
FORTHCOMtna MAMUACTB, 
WTODBKS, etc. On Court mid 
Soda) Pane. tS a Bee. 01-837 
tZ34«(7714 

Court and Social Page annoMice- 
meets can not be ocBiptefl tor 

... With one mind end one month oto- 
ruy Cod. even tbe FaRwr of our Lord 
joaun Christ. Romans ISA 

IN MEMOBLAM 
MOPt:-WALLACE. - In tovtne 

**■ 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
IIJC. HOLIDAYS 

HOME ANDC ARDEN 

as tbe some." From bto Brother. 

announcements 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Tbe Christinas Cards That Help 

fight Cancer 

and panne our bonulllul Ortatnum 

free 3a papa eato- 

Cord, im 
Room le. FlgXPOSXro.Batto. 

Burunnm-rnM. DEI* lBH 

OMPESOAL CANCER RESEARCH 
FUND 

Thee-LUO m la VWeWM 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER _ 

Give u the Oncer Rnwrti Cant; 
StS* and you-U be making • rad 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

_ „ »w 
CRETE*. 9 ClSS 
CORFU’S *_ £l« 
RHODES 7/9 El» 
teas t . 9 _ £irr 
STOLY lQ-9 SX9* 
ORECK BLE9 9. 10/9 C1SO 
ALGARVE 10.9 £170 ’ 

ZE&sgss10'9 sS 
HoUdaya mckiave.oreccommodatwi m linn. epHtmcnteand hoteb 

iim vertoiM abpora. giAicct toeundeaMats & BveHoMIKy. Abo g 
avaUBbaity lor Srot/Oa. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road. Sheffield S6 3TA 

Tek (0742) 331 100 or London 01-251 5456 
ATOLI170 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SEFT/OCT 

FUGHT AVAILABILITY 

Priaa from - 

LATE AVAILABILITY 
GREECE 

BA B hotel or s/c. Direct flights 
Iran Oatwtck to ABheLo. 2 wto 
£336 p.O. tndiodvv. 

TIM SWAY HOLIDAYS 
(0923)771266(24 hre). 

BOOMN8WOR7H HERTS. 
ABTA ATOL1X07 ATTO 

STERLING TRAVEL 

3 Trebeck Street, Wl 
01-499 8317 

OATA) 
TORONTO - VANCOUVER 

LA. -NEWVOHK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA- HOUSTON-D ALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
Jp-BURO - NAIROBI - SALJSB'Y 
SOUTH' AMERICA - PAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 
TRY US FOR I ll AND 

FARES 

FOR SALE 

6 SBk an cotton. Gharta dtouble 
taw loaot, band made. Brand new. 
£1AOO. TV* 79d«»Seve/wlwnd. 

TISSR SKIM. - inherited & Unwanted. 
Good condttlen. OBmjmr £300. 
Tet anytime 01-590 5650- 

REMA FURS atm reduced jma to 
new address - and COOT. 47 Soutti 
MoltonSt.. w.l. 01-^399505. 

SntO BMPS OF IRELAND. Set <B 
£1^00. Ring 01-338 3*33 DOS bto. 

jra 

SILVER WEDDINGS 
LUPPRIAN - PRICE: on 2nd 

September. 1969. at St Mary's 
Onnrti- cneonon Ptm*lne. 
SomerseL Ketui Granville lo Anna 
Marian at cnswdb, Pam more. 
Exeter. 0393 d1396. 

ewi tares from varleen atyperb. 
subject to eandenientB and 
evatoMSHy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
12S Aklersgats Street London ECl 

TctOl-asiStM 
or SbeCIMd 0742 391 100 

ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM-AIR 

Italian Fllglit SpedtoMe 
Summer Money Savors 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £12S HRINDKi £12S 
LAMEZIA £120 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAVf 

PILGRIM-A/R LTD 
44 Goooge StreeL W1P 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL ITS BCD 

FLORIDA TOWNHOUSE 
For rent by wacfc or roanm. 3 

Mrm 2 baaimn. fully Ibrniabad. 
pool, country club and more. 

Contact New Yart. USA. Rtopb or 
Joe. 

212-269 4184 (office) 
914 835 33l9(bome) 

COSTA DEL SOL luxury apartment 
dose to ootr oanme. Noth, pool Ian¬ 
nis courts. 2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
tally equipped. «/s. car. maid 
sendee. Photo 01-486 4298 day or 
□1-891 OlOOevcs. 

GREECE SEPT AND OCT 
HOLS AND FLIGHTS 

Fantastic offers of up to £300 Off 
per person on selected 2 week* 
rioUdoys to Rbodea (3 vnMlcs at Ont 
dm hotel far only £268 IncfustveX 
Abo. t5A» off tol hoUdays to Corfu 
and Crete during SepI and OcL 

Weekly fUffita lo Corfu £99 Rhodes 
C119. Crete £119. Athens £1 IS. 

Pbone: Beat of Greece 062346678 
ABTA ATOL. 

ALGARVE vma Maps 8. Port. Maid, 
available Scpt/Ort from £ZSO «w 
(lights available ATOL 331. 0787. 
4721BO. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consult the spocinttstt. 01-486 9176 
In amociattoo win The Travel 
Company. ABTA. 

FLORENCE. 2 dWe bedrms art. 
ruoy cuubiped. panoramic, 
weekly/RtanUdy retd. BaML B. C. 
MernUlkML !2270BMVa. 

VALEXAHDER offers spoctal nttfits 
Spain. Greece. Europe, an summer. 
Unbeatable prices - Tammone 01- 
403 4362 ABTA ATOL 27a 

LOW COST FLIGHTS to Athena. 
Corfu. Crete. Rhodes. Kao. Palma. 
Alicante. Malaga and Faro. SuncJUD. 
Ol -870 6868. ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

•RAPE PICKING GALORE. France/ 
Switzerland. Sep-OcL Quarauaed 
lobs. Far details send large aae to 
VWL 9 Park End St . Oxford. 

ALGARVE, lovely villa iwtth cram pooL 
for up to lO. Available new. Palmar 
& Parker. 049481 6413 (24 hrsj. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 
Hm- experts. All drag nations quoted. 
Sunalr. Tel: 01-9363648. 

WATERSIDE VILLA. FLORIDA 
Idyllic location- From £90 pp. 
Pollard (07021331188. 

ATLANTA from New York £92 am 
way. Republic Airlines. TO 636 
2151. 

S1N1SSJET. Low farm daily to 
Switzerland - Geneva. Zurich. Basle. 
Berne. 01-930 1138. 

S_ FRANCE, Juan lea Ptna. New dal 
olooking aea. n. Now and winter. 
Brighton 027336286. 

TORONTO (ran New York £78 one 
way. Republic AbWies. TO 636 
2181. 

TENERIFE - South - appt dps 24. 
Him vacancies, l mu into hexti, 
02774 51387 wsottf and ovm. 

MONTREAL from New York £91 one 
war. ReprtUK Airlines. Tel 636 
2151. 

FLIGHT bargains spun. Portugal. 
Greece. Italy. FUder 01-471 0047 
ATOL 1640. Acca4/B*«ard. 

MOHAIHA. VILLA: 2 sorts. £iaOpw. 
In ptnewood. 1 mOr beach, pod. 
lends. 3834881OWS)6772894(bX 

FLORIDA AND BARBADOS hotels 
tort spots. Contact Denise Phillips. 
078 671 2332/4636 <24 tin). 

GRAND CAYMAN return (ran Miami 
£144. mactlr Annum. Tet 636 
2151. 

SWISS, German fit- sprrtalhts City tor 
city Ol-37V 7888. ATOL882B- 

FOBSALE 

LADIES GJ*. 
BRACELET WATCH 

ISO gold, ourramded by 36 raaR 
diamonds. Unwanted gffL 
one. 34in. abend cultural poaris. 
£3000 ono. 

Can 01-229 7573 

4 THWETfevdMWeBrti Hope CMc 
gala dinner. Tuesday 200« 
September. £i7E+vat each. Apply 
Norton 01439 6261. 

6879. 
m» P0 « PAID for PR 1947 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or NtAMUQL 
OBKUne - all ages, areas. Dateline. 
Dept <T1M). 36 Abtontom Road. 
London. W.a 01-938 10(1. 

WHEN Ha LONDON rent a TV or 

as. wrcsG^ 

RENTALS 

S KENSWOTON. - Surah 1st door 
flat available for tong term Co let 5 
large rooms. 2 balconies, tdteben. 
bathroom and aop WC Fully 
lurnMied. rooently moderjitsrd- 
49PW p_w To vteur this Weekend 
please can Ol -3731286- 

raOTCKTY 
NORTH OF THAMES 

CHELSEA, KMshuhrldge. Batorarria. 
Pimlico, luxury houses and flats 
available (or tarter short lets. Please 
ring for current IlsL Coates. 828 
8261. 69 BucMntfuan palace Road, 
swi. 

MA1DA VALE Lux 3/3 norm flat. 1 
recent, ml 2 bottoms. Ready tor 
Imiwedleto occup. Company ML 
C27Spw. 01-7946203. 

WC1 Hr CITY - Fine matsoneUe and 

LUXURY FLATS-Short/LOM 
Contact Enhanced Poes 01 
0501. 

WELLS. NORFOLK aeadde oomtouard 
cottage, deeps «. garden, garage. 
Vacancies now. 068283 3144. 

• DEVON. - Sea. Sort on; peaceful 
family oat tor 2/7.121-019 pw. Ol- 
794 0257/01-674 6680. 

KESWICK AREA. S«U calerbra 
CMums end FUtn “Grey Abbar 
(0946F5773. 

MERCEDES 280 TE ESTATE 
X registered. 13.000 iratos. 
One owner. Blue metallic with 
blue interior, sunroof, air con¬ 
ditioning. stereo, alloy wheals, 
electric windows, automatic 
with many other extras. 
Superb car E15.500 ono 

499 BS83 (OFFICE DUBOIS} 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

FREEMAN 23 Cabin Crutsar 197a 
Line used, immaculate, mooted 
Chentey. £0800. Tel 3302080. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TROUT RSHHU tottton w/ends 
Devon Ocl Abo gehoot “» terms, 
cauiaton zai 

DOMESTIC AND C ATERING 
STTLATIONS 

Experienced Nanay 
Required Immediately 

Live tn. for rrmpte In Cbetsea. 
Baby girl 2 years, new baby 
doe September. Light hoove 
work, care of ImaMe dee 
Driving anoro etoenttai Own 
bedroom, bathroom. TV. Non- 
smoker ourttffcMtona and 
reference]! reqtured. Please 
TetepfiOP*: 

Ol-ESI 4323. Mm Law*. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

MOPKMRON AAton pram No. 2813; 
□Mod 1882.29UIX aim lac tymaan. 
In good working CamnttOlt.Trt.OSCM 
39174Bib. 

SECRETARIES 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

FOR TOP JOBS 
We have many Interesting and 
varied assignments For as round 
secraaries wtoi good secretariat 
rnldlta. Vacantdas at mast lewis 
laciudtngof coarse the vary tog. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

AOTrump StreeL London EC2. 
01-6061611 

CHEAP FAIUES USA. Far/Mtd EasL 
Aastraua. Africa. Canada. W/wide. 
HaymariMI Ol-930 7162/1366. 

m 

\Volsev Hall Oxford 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

RETAKES -I term Aityear Menni p 
conn The Oxford Educational 

■ Trim. Oxford (08651722798 

.'' 

THE PIANO WAREHOUS8 lOO and 
bandupngUsAgrands £230-£54X». 
RestorotkA. tnntno. transport 23 
ODUdvnraRd.NUl Ol 2677674 

PIANOS: H. LANE A SONS. New and 
rrcondtaoDea. Quaittv at reasonable 
prices. 326 Brighton Rd.. S. Croydon. 
01-6883613 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 
Genuine rottuebona Free rredH 
Young OuM jgnm Crtalnoue 2 
Fleet Bd NWS. Q1 267 7671 7dayv 

TWO FME English opt qnr Manoa lor 
sale. Cheapen and Rogers. £400 and 
£800. Te*. 0308897827. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

WAMTEDF7H Cattery 6.000-10000 
aq tt IMM ipdurttiai use. 20 raUes 
redtm. Hrotorow. untoraored or 
new-Write Box No. lo«8H 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

AOINT resident New Yortc seetes new 

OPERA & BALLET 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

PUBLIC NOTICES EXHIBITIONS 

ART GALLERIE 

Li ~. i •, 

Oct 

entertainments 
ALSO ON 

SIX/SATURDAY 
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BBC 1 

Btownakxr Mnn*^ 

Tv-am 

^^oure®s: MS BMc 

&pgg 
^SS^noHumtoa. , 

wadc-and-whSe, Edg» •" 

^gn^MiTI. 

uw winctim Show more 
onawp»iojDgraph 

«smpeti^thms;o«tooni. 

10,W SSS^5?nfL“n,BjIrtfrUP*»:- 
1WW Cricket Kuttv 
Somerset frj the Nat West • 
Bank Trophy Rnai from . 
Lord's; 1245Nava; 1290 
Footba# Focuft;-t:15 

KiiPii 

I.TV LONDON 
1900 Lakes; 13 Cricket 
b»ckto Lord’s Z05 the 2.15 

■from Haydock Park; 225 
^fckeyathteSca. Mora aware 
from Lord's; and bighflglTts 
from this week's twMlon ■ 
wwits to Kobtenz and Home; 

th®*:15 from Haydock 
PartqaSDfckeL 7^ 

X« Racing from Haydock Paric 
the Vemon’a Sprint Cud (run 

OtekattBackto Lord’s. 235. 
RnaJ scores. ■ 

5.1ft The Dukes of Hazard: Boss 
Hogg footishly assumes that, 
with the departure of the Quke 
brothers, the way is now dear 
fcv him to-pufl off 4 spectacular 
coup. 

6J0 Nava: with Jan Learning; 6.10 
Spoits round-19. 

6.15 The Noel UmondB Late- 
BreefctatSfinK Family . • 
•ntBrtahvnent, broadcast five. 
Special guests: the Bee .Gees. 

7J» Hankaty Blank: .The rotten of 
the word game which puts 
nobody's Drains tinder any 
Mnd of strata^whether those 
of its presenter TenyWogan 
or those of tonflWe panel of. 
celebrities, Windsor Davies. 
Sandra Oicttnson. Kenny 
Everett Larry Grayson. Beryl 
Reid and Araieka Rica. 

7-35 «Mtet Bravo: Return of the 
pofice drama sartes that used 
to feature Jean Dartofay. The 
new poBoa inspector b played 
by Anna Carteret Otharwtae, 
Ottle has changed atHartiey 
Section. Tonight's episode has 
Inspector Kats Longton 
reporting for dirty... -. 

^2 Threeof stand:Music,and 
comedy show, with Lenny 
Henry.-Tracey UBman, David :- 
CopperfieM and. as special' 
guest, BbrmteTytar. 

5-K News: wsflijmiaartng. And 
sports wundkip.' 

9.10 RahUngtbn Steefei first In a 
hew series of detective 
comedy dramas with 
Stephanie Zbnbafiat as a 
female prtate*ya.’ln-the title 
rote of ttifr genilBinan crook Is 
the Irish actor Pierce Brosnaril 

10-00 Match of the Day: Highfights 
from two of today's firet and 
second division games. 

10J50 The Late HktcRefunof . . 
Sahara (197l)ltefian cowboy 
ypm staffing oneotthe twin 
ptos (the otherwas CSnl .■ 
Eastwood) of tbe.ip,caffadr—- 
spaghettiwostem -taeVSn- 
Cteal The. period tetter 
AmadcanOvI War. VanCteef' 
»the drous acrobat who ■ 
decides It tatknatogrt lough 
over an outsnmfingxMbt; 

1235 Weather foroast ; ... 

3555555 

Sunday 
BBC 1 

1^r‘rTiTy? 

between KeiftuWaBace (SB) 
and Juan Dbz (Mexico), in 
London; 225 The 225 ‘ 
(September Stakes) at ‘ 
Kempton: 246Gotf:Third 
round ol the Paraaortic 
EtiropeanOpen.ar ; 
SunrVngdale; 3-00 The 33 at 
Kempion; 115 Gott more from 
Stamlngdaie, X45 Half-time 
feotbaB scores; 4X0 Golf: 
Back to the Panasonic Open; 

-. AABResuHs. _ 
53 News'from fTN. 
5.15 CN(m: A S88(*as»drf wet- 

trices involving, a gang carrying 
oat a computer fraud. . 

6.15 David Rost Ptfatentetiw'' 
Gokuim Brx* of Records: 
Death-defying feats indie ’ • 
South Fadfic, including a 
parachute descant from 
2,500ft on to the pKonotai ■ 
speeding motorcycta, and the 
strongman who trios to . ,.-t 
prevent two aircraft tekfaoqff 
In opposite ijrectiotis (it 7.15 
The Wtod of War preview 

.. (conft. • ■ ‘ .. 1 .... 

7-20 HtacOoee-Encounfetsofthe 
- Third Kted (Special Edffidn) ■ 

(1976); The extra, foofege 
brings Oghttofonaerdaric • ; 
areas to Stephen Spielberg** 

. superior sctanoe-flotioit - 
. .fantasy wife® astoundtog 
• cnmax.SavingNichanf-. - 
. OreytussUU5N««s. Aod • . 

Spoil. 
HUM Thtesoffteonexpected: 

Turn of tfw Tide. Richard 
. Basehartasthe lawyer who 

. . plans a perfect cricoe^acLwhat 
folows. 

1230 ThwWhofimt Concert The • 
night tfiatpapmuatoMatory 

63 Open University font# 3.10) 
. Begins wtth Engtoeaffogrnon- 

. Bnearitiea. Ends wife Modem 
Art abstract expressionism 

* (state « 23). 
9.10 Fane Sing as We 00(1934") 

QieerfiM Lancashire musical 
wfth Grade Raid* as the 
Jobless tnO girt who sets off far 
Blackpool to find work. With 

. Joh» Lodar. Stanley Hotoway. 
Director: Baal Dean. 

63 Cricket Live coverage of the 
- Kbhtv Somerset match-the 

Natives* Bank Trophy Hnal at 
Lord*s.-Commentary by Richie 

- Bemud. Jfcn Laker, Tom 
Graveney and Bob WOOS. 

73 Gardener* Boy^ Two 
• centuries ago, "CapaUSy" 
' Brown, surveyor to George 

OTagardans and wafers at 
HanfatonCoutt died. AaWw 
Stephenson, BaUtt of the. 
Royal Parks, itecusses 
Brown, one of the best-known 
names In British gardening 

' history; 7£5 News and sports. 
fl.10 Top Crowe The final of the 

' bowls toumamerfi. The 
chahengera, Ken Strutted 

■David Blackburn, meetthe - 
holders, Robert lichen and - 

v ; Alan Thompeon. From 
BtackpooL 

600 OoyTUp-Offr Judge Richanf 
- Rickey lain court in Manri 
' again, tfesfimeto hear the . 

case of homosexual Bruce 
Rowe whose kertxramAig ’ 
ended inlhe kind of drama ha. 

. could not poosibiy have - . 
> predefed. \ 
9-45 HorrorTripiefift I.TheSiscfc 

. Cot (1934*) Lugod/Kartoff ’ 
thrffler wife abrofuteiy no 

• axmtodoawttolhe Poe tale. K 
: is a story of devfl worship, and 

of a dodorts mission of 
revenge. Directed without 

•• n*ich style by Edgar Ulmer. 
KUO Cricket Weights of today’s 

., (natch at Lord’s between Kent 
. and Somerset-the MatWest 

Spnk;Tng)lyF5nBfe1X3 1 

If CHANNEL 4 1 

113 Horror Triple B* 2. Mistier to 
the Rue Moraua 0 9X2*): 
Dfetantly baaed an a Poe 
story, this thrflar stars Lugosi 

- as ecrazy scientist who 
experiments with the blood of 
ape and a girt. Director. Robert 
Florey. . 

7220 HowtoWfjMarXTINr*^~r~- 

rod dwretopedfroiiMMdnd ot i 

Jokeon wfteais toaoinettdmi > 
very dHfecsnt FoBowodbyP■>. 
toght Thoughts: w^toeftov 
8B Todd. AodCtoeedowo. * a * 

- . ftawn(1935a)Lugoei, asa 
• , brairtStsgeon, doeshorrfals - 
■ - things to Karloffs face.'Again, 

nocoonecdon wife Poe. 
despite fee fife Director 
LOds Rfadtandar. Ends at 
13am.- 

246 Ffct The Golden Age of : 
Biteter Keaton Ct975Tma 
Great Stone Face to caps from 
fBms Bcs The GeneraL The 
Navigator, Steamboat SI Jnr„ 
Scarecrow. The Bectric 
House, and Cops. 

435 Wek Being; Over-the-counter 
. roecScinecanbeatarrfiJte 

waste of money, espscfaSyfes 
Pam Armstrong and famly 

■ doctor Simon Smal point out 
this afternoon) as many of our 
ailments can be cured by items 
already in our pantries. 

Sl05 toooksfcte: two repeated 
episodes, (r). 

600 Video, Video: First in a new 
series which reflects the video 

- revolution now seriously 
damaging thednema and 

. reducing viewing aufiences 
far many auooeasfUl tatevkrion 
shows. Presented by Adam ' 
Faith, whose guest today is 
that showbustoess man of 

. many parts. Ned Shertin. 
630 News heatffins*. And weather 

prospects. Followed by:-A ■ 
Woridng Fa9h. New 
developments In music pteyed 

• in chuitft With the choir of 
Ptesley Abbey and Dr Lionel '■ 
Dtecws, of the Royal Cotoge 

. of Church Music. . . 
'73 Take flM.Stage: Aiding 

improvfzatton contest Dmnis 
Waterman, Rida Lenaka and - 

. , Don Henderson take on a ' 
team from the: Theatre Royal, 
Stratford East {Brian Murphy,. 
Christine PBgrim, Murray 
Melvin). • .* . 

73 Wes to CteBght woman 
cflmbers spend two weeks to 
the high peaks of the Smoky 
Mountains andatong toe 

. Chattooga river to Georgia, 
teeming more about 
tharortvea asabout dmbing. • 

93 The Charterhouse of Parma: 
Episode 4 of this adaptation of 
the Stendahl novaL : 

' Imprisoned Fabrizio (Ancfriaa 
■ OccWpmtD fate in lova wfih hie* 
Jailor's daughter. 

12111 Caleb WHama: in vain, the 
shocked Caleb (Mfck Ford) - 
flees from the Falkland 
mansion. He b captured, and 
accused of steaflng the sffver. 

11.10 Ffce Ace In the Hole (131*) 
Meaty lixScbnent of gutter ■' 
press tactics, wHfi Kkk 

" *•' Douglas attxshestmilhe^— - 
. unsoupuious reporterwhb.Td 
keep a big story aKe. keeps a 

" manentontoedtoaNew 
Mexico cave. Also starring Jan 
Staring and Ray TaaL 
Directed, and co-written, by '.*. 
Bffly WBder. Ends at 1.10am. 

62$ 0penUnteereiiy(unt$83) 
93 Camberwk* Green; 215 - 

KnockJteocfc indudesfhe 
Jewish story The KbTs 

' Hanukkah(r);93Thteteths 
Dey-. The speaker at 

• Winchester Prison is the 
ch^teto, the Rev Larry 

: Newmam 103 Aslan 
Migaztoc mMe and dance; 
103 Closedown. 

113 YTS-ATatofagRsvoluSon? 
huwATi~ru-inffnnle rt Intm nKjU»ji ccraucM DjroOnn 

■ CbfK Into what the Youth 
\ TWntog Scheme bJkeiy to 

. . offer school leavers. Many' 
Intatssted parties take partin 
file debate; 1255Fantene 
13 Beaer then New: 

■ repairing ftenflure wfth caw 
and rushes; .13 News. 

13 Fftmpf Am Bboto The Wicked 
. Lady (1945*) Archetypal 

. British tostLrne metodrwna of. 
the 1940s. wBh bored rich girt 

Tv-am 
73 Good Britten: with Good Morning Briteta 

Davkl Frost Off to an 
^pr^^gstart with Thought 

73 Rub-a-Oub-Tub: stories, bfirxJ 
fish, drawing lessons, na^c 
etc far the yoitoger vievwr. 

S3 Good MondffB Britain (eontd). 
News at 63 and 622; Sport 
at 825; Sunday Papers at 
8-40; Behind the News, at 
255. 

J t'M . 

'I-' • 

I ITV/LONDON 1 
93 LWrioffonoafioR what's on to 

thearea; 93 Ptey Better - 
Sttoash: the serve, and the 
return of serve. With Wddy 
Jahknapd John Easterj.103 
Morning WorsMp: tmn the 
(tourchofStFfeuI,. 
Langleybury, Hertfordshire; 
113 LMo Interview with- 

: t** 

"'<\S 

ton Carmichael and Jean Simmons who co-star in Down at tho 
Hydro {fTV, 10.00pm) 

r BBC 2 

her lot with highwayman 
James Mason. Rom the 

‘ Magdalen Ktog-HaR novel. 
Directed by LesSe Areas. 

33 ORvta NewtorvJohro Her 
alburo Physical ts ghren a 
vteuai dmansion (0- 43 
Ales Sraftb and Jones: 
western with a smile <xi its 
Bps. With Pete Duel. Ban 

. Murphy (i* 5.10 Mickey and 
Dontetb lun from Dbney: 

53 The Qovmment tnspector 
Hnte episode of thb 
fransbted-to-Wates Schools 

- TV versfan of the Gogol play 
starring Fredde Jones and 
Robin NedweB (r); 63 News. 

6.15 Rsmrection: The moving and 
Inspiring stwy erf Shiriay 
Noian’s bettte to save the Rfe 
of her young son Anthony, a 
viettn of bone marrow 
deficiency (from BBC 2). 

63 Songs of Praise: from the 
Church of St Marfin-on-the- - 
HH, Scartxxough. Indudesa 
chat with actress Kathy Staff 
(Nora Baity, of Last of the 
Summer Whe feme). 

7.15 FfeicTba Prisoner of Zanda 
(1978) Spectacular and hlt- 
and-n^sssend-upaftha 
Anthony Hope swashbuckler 
about a Ruritanian 
Impersonation peter Setters 
following in the firmer 
footsteps of Ronald Ooknan 

■ and Stewart Granger), with a 
. screenplay by seasoned 

comedy writers Dfek Clement 
and lan La Frenals. Co- 
starring Lynne Frederick. 
Lionel Jeffries and Jeremy 
Kemp. Director; Richard 

* Chine. 
9.00 Tha Good Old Days: 

EdwardlarHypo entertainment 
from the C«y Varieties, Leeds, 

- with Lea Dawson, Bomb 
COfton, Loma Daias^nd Peter 

. Skaflam topping tha ML 
Leonard Sachs b the 

. remorselessly affiteratfve 
• chalrmar93News. 

10.10 Sunday NigU at fiw Proms: 
Nevflle Marriner conducts the 
Academy of St Marfin-to-the- 
Fields in performances of 
Britten's Les teuminafions 
(with tanor Anthony RoHP 

" - Johriaortrand Mendelssohn’s 
•’JtaBan* Symphony. 

113 Sergeant BBrb: Phi Savers as 
the immortal sergeanT (r). . 

11-30 Tlw Shy at The secret 
of Vega,- the brlfent blue star. 

' With Patrick Moore. 
-13 Weather forecast. 

deaf Oxford undergraduate; 
113 Star Ftoafc space fun. 
Episode 24. 

1200 BreadfineBritteKAn 
investigation into why the 
weKara state is fmBng, and 
why there b no break to tha 
so-caDed circle of deprivation. 
TMrd ftei to a four-partserUte 
13 The Sraurfe: cartoon. 

1.15 The Big Match: Highlights 
from two of yesterday’s 
foothaa fixtures. 

200 London news headflnes. 
Folowed by:- Living Proof: 
The aHresco life of finkar Jock 
Fraser who has not had a roof 
over Ms heed kx 3 years (r); 
130 Survival: Water Under 
the Earth: Want and animal Bfe 
round a northern Florida warm 
water spring. 

200 Golf: Final holes in the 
Panewnto European Open 
Championship, from 
SupningdaJe - with £140.000 
at stake. 

S3 Stee of the Century: generte 
knowledge quiz, wfih big 
prizes and Nicholas Parsons 
as question-master. 

53 Secrets of the Coast Su !rt$e 
reports on flowers and wOdife 
on the Scaly isles an&on 
Lundy and Steep Holme. 

63 Suvival of the Fittesb Eight 
tougHmentoamuscle-and- 
mind contest in Snowdonia 
National Park. Flrstfffirn to a . 
new series from HTV; 63 
News. 

63 Mary O’Hara and Friends: 
■ Pleasant musk: for Sunday, 

choral and instrumental. 
7.15 Fibre Tha Final Countdown 

(1980) Fantastic drama about 
a storm that blows a nuciear- 
powarad aircraft carnfar back 
to One to the day before the 
attack on Pearl Harbour. With 
Kirk Douglas, Martin Sheen. 

9.15 Now and Then: Final episode , 
to this nostalgic oonwdy 
series. The psychic powers of 
Aunt Sadie (June Brown); 93 
News. 

103 AI for Love: Down at tha 
Hydro. Romantic drama, set in 
a country health farm, focusing 
on the relationship between a 
widower (Ian Carmichael) and 

• a married woman (Jean- 
Simmons). Hugh Whitmore 
has adapted the WE lam 
Sanson story. 113 London 
news. FoSowed by: Tho Ftytog 

. Pickets 
113 Trapper John. Folowed by 

Night Thoughts.. 

Radio 4 Radio 4 

•3 SMpptog Forecast 
63 News; Momtog Has Broken. 

■ 655 Weather;Travel. 
73 News. 7.10Simctay Papers. 7.15 

Apna HI Gher Samspya. 73 
Bate. 73 The Shape of God. 
7-SS Weather. Travel; 
Progranans News. 

13 News. 210 Sunday Pipers. 
215 Sunday. 
250 Week’s Good Causa: Opus, 

63 Open University. 

13 Sunday Grandstand: Three 
big sporting events today - 
Speedway, at 23, Cricket, at 
220; and Motoreycfing, at 240 
(these are the times far test 
transmissions only. Thera b 
back-and-forth five coverage 
dumg the afternoon). The . 
speedway evant is the Worid 
Indviduai Fhai, from Norden, 
to West Germany. Former 
worid champion Peter Catena 
joins Alan Weeks to the 
commentary box. For cridcat 
there b Sve coverage of a 
John Player League match 

■ (two weeks left to the chase 
tor the £1330 first prize). Fbr 
motorcycling enthusiasts, 
there b the San Marino 500cc 
Grand Prtx. 

63 News Review: edited 
Mights, with sub-titles and 
Jan Looming. 

7.15 (XainoncfeintheSky:Ju6an 
Pettifer brings Ns ak travel fflm 
series to mend with a peep . 
into the uncertain future. To 
find out what iMght be in storft, 
he traveb to several etxmtries 
that have a Mg stake to ctvfl 
aviation (r). 83 News: with 
Jan Learning. 

210 Kings ot Infinite Space: Frank 
Lloyd Wright and Michael 
Graves. American 
architectural historian Charles. 
Jencks looks for connexions 
between Wright, the pre- 
Modembt master, and 
Graves, probably the leading 
architect in the United States 
today. 

215 Call My Bluff: The art of 
deception, entertaWy 
demonstrated by Arthur 
Marshal, Miriam Stoppard, 
Derek Fowtds, Frank Muir. 
GahrteSa Drake and Sir Huw 
WheWon. Wittily conducted by 
Robert Robinson. 

245 Grand PrixSpectafc The 
moments that mattered In 
today's San Marino Grand 
Prix, and the Wbrid IndMdual 
Speedway Final, from Norden 
to West Germany. 

10.10 FHne The Last Picture Show 
(197T*) The sootHo-ciose 
movie house in the small 
Texan town in the early 1950s 
assumes the symbolic 
proportions of the and of an 

-era-.even the loss of—• 
innocence-In Peter 
Bogadonhrich's fine fifan about 
the test act in tiw comedy 
drama of adolescence. Co- 
starring Timothy Bottoms, Jeff 
Bridges, Cyt* Shepherd and 
Ben Johnson. Ends at 
1210am. 

CHANNEL 4 
230 Birds of BriWic The sound* 

and-vfsion ways in which our 
feathered friends keep In 
touch wfih each other. 
Narrated by keen birdwatcher 
and comedian BIB Oddb. 

209 tfeafina-the AMratand Heat 
And ft b KOkanny versus Cork, 
with commentator Miehart 
O'Hshir trying hard to kasp his 
emotions to check. ' 

53 News heaAnea. Weather. 
Fofcwed by: The Bottom Una: 
These are not good times far 
the chwn stores, and Jeremy 
Jamas reports on some of tna 
big High Street names that are. 
either in trouble or might soon 
be. 

525 Face the fteae: Journalists 
Pater KSltoer, pcfitical edfior of > : 
New Statesman, and Alan 
Watkins. poBtkari cotumntat of 

. The Observer, put questions 
to NeO Ktonock MP, the 
leading contender to the • 
contest for the leadership of 
the Labour Party. In the chain ,Jt‘ 
Anthony Howard. 

215 BeaketbaB Kid American 
Footbal Preview: Mies Aiken 

' bow man for the former, and 
he and-Nickyl-loms then look 
ahead to a new season of US 
football which returns to 
Channel 4 next Sunday. ,.lT 

7.15 Song by Song by Britbh 
Lyricists: Hits by Novello. 
Bart, Rice, HassaH. Herbert 
Maschwitz, ef at performed by w.- 
Bertice Reading,Georgia . 
Brown, PoBy James and.David 
Kerran, with Ned Sherrto as V, 
the vivid scene-setter.1 

'215 Babble: Panel game played by 
Lynda BdEnghim,'Angeto 
Douglas, Richard O’Sufllvari, 
Hugh Padcfick. WBHam 
Rushton and Andrew Sach. -«• 

245 A Fine Romance: A painful 
experience for Laura (Jud c; 
Dench); a vtaitto the dentist ... 
Co-sterring Michael WBitams 
as her lover (r). 7] 

220 One Summer: final episode of ' 
Itife two-LJverpool-lads-in- 
Waies drama series. Tonight M' 

andIfo^r^ave Mor^ey md* ^ - 
Spencer Leigh). . »•: 

1220 Ffirn: The Cat and the Canary 
(1939*). Comedy thriflw wfth . 

_ Bob Hope and Paulette 
Goddard to a gloomy mansion •-*- 
where an eccentric .»■- 
mllonairB’s win is about to be 
read. GenMnely cre^iy at 
times, but mortiy vary frmny. 
Co-starring Gale Sondargaard 
and George Zucca [Mrector 
EBott Nugent Ends at 113. 

Anthony SmiSi motorcyMes from 
Cairo to Capetown. 

200 Hews; Wives and Daughters by 
Bbatwth flsefcaB.drematizadh 

P*rt*®-t93 Weather. 
103 News. 
1215 With Great Pleasure. Abn 

Bbasdale presents a personal 
choice of poetry and prose. 
Reeders: Jula WaHere and 
Michael Angelte.t 

113 Before the Emfing of the Day.t 
11.15 Man-fnads Plans. MarwnadB 

plants as a source of food. 
1200 News; Weather. 
1215 Shtoptog Foracast.ENGLAtO 

VHP wtfi above except 255- 
73am Open llntwf^ty: 6JSS 
Modem Art Marxism and Art 
7.15 Music Interlude. 73 AD 
2025; A New Xanadu. 43-63 
Study on 4. 

13 Concert part two. Dvorak 

Conflagration: Hayito-* 

BBC Concert Orch and Schutz 
Choir of London. Interval 
reading at 23. Act 2 at 33.t 

33 Hixigartan Music works by 
Kodaly and Bartok (todudtog tht 
Szekwy arrangement of 
Rumartan Fo» Dances). Mkk» 
SzsntheM (vfofin), M3Jos 
Paremrl (cMo), tetvan Lantob 

Radio 3 

SMpptog 53 WaatiteR 

_Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -32-95; LBCMT52kHz/261 in; 
Service MF648kH2/463m. 

7J& Weather. 8.00 News. 
205 Jeques Thfaaud: Records 

fetturtog the French viofinbL 
todixles works by Krtfsler. 
Beethoven (Sonina to A, Op 47) 
and Sctubert (Sonattoa In G 
minor). ■ 

om fiiMM 

' 93 Your Concert Choice: works 
include Bach's Magnificat to D, 
Sgaris VloBn Sonata to E minor 
(Hugh Bean/David Parkhouse). 
Lyapunov (Piano cone No 2 with 
Alexander Baachfav) and a 
Handel organ work.? 

103 Prom Ttfctodudas interviews 
with Simon Rattle and Arnold 
WhttaL 

113 Orchestras of Britain: The 
Engflsh Concert, with Patrbda 
Kwefla (sop) and Tfevor Plnnock 
(harpsichord) perform Arison's 
Concerto Grosso, No 9 and 
Handel's motet State verrtL Part 
one-f 

1200 Rural Rhymes: Robin Holmes 
reads hb own selection. 

1205 Concert part two. Works by 
Ame (inct hte harpsichord cone 
No 5 to G) and Handers ■ 
Concerto Grosso to b flat, 2 

1250 Enjsh Chamber Orchestra 
Wind Ensemble: Janacek's 
Mad. and Mozmfs O^ntBt to E 

' ^ 452 fart ona.t 

KarpeL an Amerioan v^tter DXg 
totiwdtytflretqftoo. 

Carrington Rad»2 AB-TVne Oreatet 
123 Jnuny Young with Two's Best) 
13 Listen to Les.T 23 Benny Green.t " 
33 Abn Dad with Sounds Easy.t 43 
Sing Something Snv2f 43 String . 
souncLt 83 Comedy CbssloR’Does 
the Team Think?153 Sports Desk. 
53 Charlie Chester with Your Simday ' r-J 53 Charlie Chester with Your Suxtey 
Soapbox. 63 Robert White Stags. 
73 Sunday Sport 73 Glamorous 
Nights. B3 Sunday Half-Hour from tha 
73 Sunday Sport 73Glamorous 
Nights. B3 Sunday Half-Hour from tha 
Church of a Michael and All Angab, 
Barnes, London. 93 Your Hundred 
Best Tunas. 103 Sounds of The 
Mkflands. 113 Sports Desk. 11.05 
Pots Murray's Lata Show (stereo from 
mkfnigM). 2323 BH Rennete 
presents or and the Night and tha 
Music-1 

( Radio 1_, 
News on the half-hour untfl 123pm, 
23,33,202 73,12W and tt3 • 

aackbum’s Sunday Show.1200The 
Lenny Hany Sunday Hood 1200 
Jtaany Sav**’i ‘OW Racortf Club. 
200 David Jansan with Musk: Now. 
43 My Top 12 Paul Young. 53 Top ■’ 
40 with Tommy Vance.t 73 Arms 
Mghtingale.t200Alexis Komart 
103-123Sounds of Jazz.t 

WORLD SERVICE 

News HeatShes: 6u30am Suntoiwfeo asm. 
Good Morning Sunday with Bishop 

rn Westwood.t 93 Oarid Jacobs wfth 
Mekxfiw far You.t 113 Desmond 

'REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

22=] 

a 
Am London except 

SPACE 1999. 
■BMsktein. 215 Puffin’sW 

Great Rgntagf 70a, I240rea-^^^m 
Cto*ec&?wn.| 

Private Bortamto. 13 Fwm Focpe. 
13-23 P*ws. 23 BeMaich. 215 ' 
Gofi. S3 Groorie GhotiBS. &3Sab Iff 
tha Gammy. 6343. Secrete otthe 
Coast 113 Dear Detective. 123m 
Coofaany, Ctaeadown. 

Knrrz 

WKA,T THE SYMBOLS KfeAN. 
t8teaoL«fibdrand whte. fl lbp^ 

ANGLIA ** London except Starts 
■ 93W-1200 Paint Akx» 

with Nancy. 113-123 Pby Better 
Squash. 13pm Groovb Gnoteba. 13 
Weather. 1343 Faming Dbry.230 
Big Match. 215 GoK.5363 Laurel 
ana Hardy.” 640 Sab of the Century. 
698 Secrets of Coast 113SesdofL. 
123 LatSes Man. 123am You Know 
the Old 8aying. Closedown. 

« IP1-^*00 Sign Hear. 113- 
1200 Play Better Smash. I3nm Uvhn 
Proof. 13 Faming Outlook. 23-33 
Sortaport.Marathon SpecbL 53 
PhJteofSouthwnpfan. 53-63 

Choir Competition. 
11-3 Relbcaons. 113 Levkas Man. 
i23Ctosetiown. 

gOTias.63636Bvw Spools. 
113 Astronauts. 113 Matrix. 
122fiam ppstaertpt Oosedown. 
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Bringing the village shop in fro 
Lifeline is 

launched to 
turn tide 

of closures 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 
A rescue service for the vfilage 
shop, trader increasing siege from 
supermarkets ■»«* yl»n aging con¬ 
sumer haWto, lus been launched 
by the Development Commission 
through its Canned for Small 
Industries in Rural Areas 
(Cosira). 

Advisory and limited finwncil 
aid is offered and research is 
being done to try m prevent the 
closure of village shops. 

A boat half of the stores in one- 
shop villages are believed Hkdy 
to dose within Ove years unless 
there is some intervention. 

In the sooth-west, the border 
counties ami the north-east about 
750 shops are thought to be 
under immediate threat 

This is on top of widespread 
closures In recent years: Leices¬ 
tershire in seven years has seen 
100 shops go out of business and 
in Suffolk in 17 years 137 stores 
and 43 sub-post offices have 
closed their doors. In Cornwall 
and Devon 90 village shops have 
dosed in the past eight years. 

The Development Commission. 
is a permanent Royal Com¬ 
mission concerned with the 
welfare of rural areas. The 
Department of the Environment 
will pay hair of the bill for the 
research into shops. 

ini rial results from training 
courses for shopkeepers launched 
by the Development Board for 
Rnal Wales, half funded by 
grants from the European Sodal 
Fund, are said to be promising. 

There have been a number of 
promotional campaigns for the 
village shop, indnding one in 
north Shropshire. North amber- 
land Cotmty Council has been 
naming a grant scheme for small 
rural businesses enabling shop¬ 
keepers to buy equipment such as 
freezers and cash registers. 

Mr John White is Costal's 
retail officer. He already has 
three retail consultants working 
with him. All, indnding Mr 
White, have first-hand experi¬ 
ence of running small shops. 

He be lives that too many 
people with no previous retailing 
experience are buying village 
shops, often with redundancy 
payments, and discovering 
through harsh experience that 

Back in business: Derrick and Margaret Perkins at their thriving shop in Devon. (Photograph: Nick Rogers). 

running them is not the idyllic 
experience they had imagined. 

Mr White said: "They come in 
with dreams in their beads and 
insufficient capital behind them 
with no awareness of the 
practical implications, like the 
low profit margins, the very long 
hoars, the need for strict 
administrative d Kipline to cope 
with things like VAT and 
controlling a relatively wide 
product range." 

While big supermarket chains 
can secure large discounts from 
sHppliers the small retailer, even 
if a member of a «wiimwi 
wholesaling group like Spar, 
Mace, or Wavy Line, cannot 
hope to compete on big value 
items,” Mr White Said. 

He added: "There is an 
embarrassing number of village 
shopkeepers to be seen buying 
stock at the hypermarkets in the 
same queue as some of their own 
villagers.*’ 

In the first week they were 
open for business they took £352. 
Although Kingston is a “cul de 

sac” village, off the Plymouth- 
Kingsbridge main road, it is near 
the sea and has a public house, so 
an uplift from naww tourist 
trade was expected. 

TYPICAL VILLAGE SHOP 

Annual 
Sales turnover £60.000 
Gross profit© 16% £9,600 
Outgoings: 

Bank loan/charges" £2,000 
Equipment £500 
Transport; loans/petrol etc £2,000 
Relief staff £1.000 
Heat light phone £1 -500 
Rates (commercial) £500 
Dilapidations/advertising/ 
staii emery/acco un tan t £1,500 

Sun dries/the fi/taxation £500 

£9,500 
Net profit £100 
•Stock investment ideally £6,000 
Source; CoSIRA research 

But Mr Perkins recalled: 
"After 12 months we had used up 
our surplus cash. The overdraft 
was mounting every week. 

Despite the salary from the Post 
Office we were foiling short by 
£40 to £50 a month. We knew we 
were up against it" 

He enlisted the help of the 
parish council in a "Your village 
shop: nse it or lose tt” campaign. 
He also called in Cosira: "they 
ripped as apart - in the nicest 
possible way.” 

Mr Almond admits that he 
gave Mr Perkins a harsh report 
but be wanted to get him back os 
the attack. Mr Almond knows his 
small shops; he nuts a tobacco¬ 
nist, confectionery and newsagent 
outlet is Truro. 

The village used the Perkins's 
shop over the Christmas period: 
£2.000 came over the counter in 
eight days. Mr Almond had 
turned the Perkins's attention not; 
only to improvements like new 
shelving displays but lines which 
brongfat customers in more 
regularly, from newspapers and 
milk to wines and spirits and 
dulled fresh foods. 

CoancelHng of village shop¬ 
keepers by Consultants familiar 
through personal experience with 
small shop problems can solve 
many djffv-ittiaa and greatly 
increase efficiency, according to 
Gosha. 

One success story In which a 
Cosira consultant, Mr Roger 
Almond, has had a hand is that 
of Mr Derrick Perkins and his 
wife Margeret who run the 
village post office and store in 
Kingston (pop. 250), south 
Devon. 

As.a long-time salesman far 
HJ. Heinz, from which he had 
lainm voluntary redundancy, Mr 
Perkins, now aged 48, thought he 
knew a lot about the grocery 
business. "We had always 
holidayed in the West Country so 
we decided a village shop would 
be the ideal way to invest our 
money”, he daid. 

With some expenditure needed 
to get the piopeity in order, 
indwMm a foar-bedroomed 

__ a mortgage loan was 
negotiated. Th couple had been 
told to expect an averege weddy 
turnover of £650 a week. 

The emphasis is on personal 
service, cheese is cat on the 
bdard, ham b sliced off the bone, 
there is no pre-pack bacon and 
goods can be delivered. 

The result has been that last 
year turnover reached £38J100, or 
£730 a week on average; with 
about £50,000 in prospect for this 
year, which would be not for 
short of £l,00da week. In the 
first quarter, takfags, were up 
nearly 70 per cent over the same 
period last year. 

Mr Perkins a planning to 
bring in more upmarket products 
like luxury icecream aud delica- 
fcessen lines. "If you get it right 
on what people what, toe fate of a 
village shop like ous does hot 
necessarily revolve round the 
issue of price. "Now Pm watching 
tiie overdraft come down”, be 
said. 

*1 5 ****** F?ratP»HfeIw4l785 

sea as gales rage 
^QsigSetraiMJotaWiacfini' 

One yachtsman died and concert died hat month after they 
another was rescued by a Navy were swqn out to sea. 
helicopter after their yacht was . They were hit bya wave while 
swamped by dkwibuxkb seas standing on the fwf at Poofo^gq 
whipped up by gale force winds. Clare, and dragged, .into the 
off the Cornish coast _ 

Two helicopter from Royal 
Navy Air Force Station Coldrose, 
Cornwall, and a Nimrod aircraft, 
from Kirikws in Scotland, flew 
nearly 100 miles south-west of 
Land's End to try to find the yacht 
after &'mayday bad been sent out. 
The Adfins -Rival was on the 
return leg of a race from 

to POttqgaL ' 
two men on board were 

identified as Mr Graham Adams, 
the .skipper, from East Motesey, 
Surrey, and Mr Brian Wxhnot, 
from Kingston upon Thames. 
They abandoned ship and were 
pjdtiyi up from their K&raft. Ii 
was not known last night who bad 
survived. 

And off the west coast of 
Ireland -two British tourists 

Plymouth i 
The twt 

Atlantic -Occam, Although a 
lifeguard threw a rope to the 
woman, she was enable to hold 
ap. 

Falmouth coastguards said ihai 
waves were more than 40ft high 
when the yacht started to sink. 
Coastguards said that winds 
reached storm force ten.. 

Helicopter services from Pen¬ 
zance to the Isles ofScflJy were 
hglted wnd thn SriHnnk pagynnyf 
vessel, on its way to tiie islands 
from Pcmance turned back 
because of heavy seav 

Off South Wales, rwo ships 
salvaging wreckage' from the 
pleasure **«w"gr Prince Ivunhoc, 
which foundered two snare ago, 
were Mown from their anchorages 
in Fort Eynon Bay. Gower, and 

drowned at the same {dace where swept almost a mile across the 
eight young men attending a pop bay onto rocks. 

Howe puts 
forward 

5 demands 
Continued front page ! 

The Government would fully 
support the efforts of the United 
States and South' Korea in 
bringing the «««» before the 
Security CouncaTss a matter of 
urgency, a spokesman said. 

: There was general agreement 
last night that East-Wen relations 
had been scarred by the incident, 
but bow deeply seemed to depend 
upon the speed and substance of 
the Soviet response to demands 
for an explanation. 

On ITV Mr Denis Healey. 
Labour’s shadow Foreign Sec¬ 
retory, described the incident as a 
"diplomatic disaster, a human 
tragedy and a political crime-", 
and later called on the Soviet 
Union to help in the hunt for 
survivors. 

Gatwick protest: Ground staff at 
Gatwick airport refused to carry 
out duties involving two Soviet 
Aeroflot jets yesterday. A charter 
flight to Moscow left an hour tote 
after British Caledonian super¬ 
visors did the work of loaders 
engineers arid driven. A similar 
boycott by drivers alone foiled to 
deftly a flight to Leningrad. 

Loss of life 
admitted 

by Russians 
Continued from page 2 

working out the Kremlin's 
response to Western shock and 
outrage, had decided to maintain 
its initial protestations of inno¬ 
cence and Marne the affair on 
Washington 

There was still speculation in 
Moscow last night over whether 
or not President Andropov had 
known of and approved the 
Soviet action. 

Sources said it was unnkely and 
mid the fighters involved had 
probably been under the control 
of the commander of fbroesin the 
Kamcbatka-Sakbalin area, with 
reference either to the for eastern 
regional command or the military 
command in Moscow. 

Kamchatka and Sakhalin both 
house big military bases with 
highly-sensitive naval and air 
force installations. 

Diplomats pointed out that Mr 
Andropov, who went to the 
Caucasus on holiday earlier this 
week, had launched several mayor 
arms initiatives in August and 
would be most unlikely to 
jeopardize them by authorizing 
actions leading to the deaths of 
259 ci vilians, including Ameri¬ 
cans. Canadians and Japanese. 
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Solution of Puzzle No 16^219 
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Solution of Puzzle No 16,224 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,225 
llouiiv edition) will be given for the 
Entries should be addressed uk The 
j> Street. London WC99 9YT. The\ 

i will be published next Saturday. 
The winners of last Saturday’s competition are: 
MrC. F. Breach. 2A Bedford Road, Moggerhanger. Bedford: Mrs J. R. Hun 
Stinonber. Skipton, N. Yorkshire; G. F. Jarrell. Lion House. 54 R" 
Bromsgrove. Worcestershire. 

Name- 

Address- 

ACROSS 

1 Do keep crow to replace this 
bird (10). 

6 Bound to be a slight advantage 
(4). 

10 The rises awaited by Micawber? 
(7). 

11 Trying to sink, dispatching shot 
thus? (7). 

12 Provide another sort of bridge 
<9L 

13 Man's name far river, sacred 
one (5). 

14 Symbol you need to know (5). 
15 Brush-off repels Sidney intro¬ 

ducing himself to girl (9 i 
17 Deal roughly with chap holding 

North hand i9). 
20 Superficial brilliance of county 

side's opener (5J. 
21 Relaxation allowed at Univer¬ 

sity (3-2). 
23 Such an estate makes payment 

easy (3.6). 
25 Observe a measure of power, 

reversing this vehide(7). 
26 Like rag-and-bonc firm? By no, 

means (7). 

27 Occupant of larger nest (4). 
28 Meddle half-heartedly with 22 - 

this could result (10X 

DOWN 

1 Proceeded in crooked (ash ion to 
cause iqjtvy (5). 

2 Blunt confirmation of 15 (9V 
3 Motorists' fluffy cals best on 

floor? (7,7). 
4 Share best parts with daughter in 

The Big Apple (7). 
5 22 no longer involved in 

paperwork? (7). 
7 Recognized procedure that can 

be boring (5). 
8 They must be broken when 

letting the dutch out (9). 
9 Firearm driving FalstafTs friend 

from lair (8-6). 
14 Boy gets pass for this special sort 

of film (4-5). 
16 By implication hide the rest of 

this excel lent specimen? (4-5). 
18 Backs party, in case (7). 
19 Get artist a seal for the play (7). 
22 Aim of series is to instruct (5). 
24 Cheat in friendly alien country 

(5). 

Collins Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship 1983 
The National Final takes place tomorrow, 1.30 - 5.30 pjn. at the 

Park Lane Hotel. Admission fee £2 a head. 
A prize concise crossword appears on page 7 of today’s Saturday 

section* 

Today's events (Tomorrow 

New exhibitions 
Pointings by Red Wilde; Mu¬ 

seum and art gallery. Library Street, 
Blackburn; Mon to Fri 9 JO to 6, Sat 
9 JO to 5; (until Oct 1). 

Joseph Pickford-a considerable 
architect; Workers’ Educational 
Association. St Helen's House, 
Kings Street, Derby; Mon to Fri 10 
to 9; Sat 10 to 6 (until Sept 24). 

Pam Skelton: Women in myth¬ 
ology; Museum and Art Gallery, 
Central library, Lichfield Street, 
Walsall; Mon to Fri 10 to 6, Sat lO 
to4.45 (until Oct I). 

The golden age of Richard m, 
City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Brunswick Road, Gloucester, Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5 (until Oct l). 

Ceramics by John Hwchdiffe and 
textiles by Wendy Baiter; Arts 
Centre, Bedwin Street, Salisbrax 
Mon to Sat 10 to S JO (until Sept 
30y. Tues to Sat 10 to 5.30; (until 
Sept 30). 

Drawings, paintings, and sculp¬ 
ture by Gerald Scarfe, Museum and 
Art Gallery, John Frost Square, 
Newport, Gwent; Mon to Tbur 10 to 
5.30, Fri 10 to 4JO, Sat 9JO to 4 
(until Oct 1). 
Last chance to see 

Inexpedient and dangerous to 
build: the history of the old town 
haH and the development of the 
market square at Lancaster; City 
Museum, Market Square, Lancas¬ 
ter; 10 to 5 (ends today). 

paintings by Mike Lawson; 
Atkinson Art Gallery, Lord Street, 
Southport: 10 to I (ends today). 

Spode-Copekrod 1733-1983, City 
Museum, Stoke on Trent; 10.30 to 5 
(ends today). 

Bricks for the history of 
construction since 3000 BG and 
Pace-setters III: painting, drawing, 
sculpture, photography, ceramics, 
and textiles; both at the City 
Museum and Art Gallery, Priest- 
gate, Peterborough, 10 to 5 (ends 
today. 
Music 
Concert by the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra, Usher Hall, 
Edinburgh, 8. 

Music by Ivory Coast Praise 
Singers, Tiie Royal Scottish 
Museum. Chambers Street. 
Edinburgh, 12. 

Flame nco guitar and dance music 
by Delphine y Domingo, Brewfaousc 
Theatre and Arts Centre, Taunton, 
7.45. 

Cello redial by young performers,1 
Jubilee Hall, Akfebnrgh. Suffolk, 5. 

Barmouth Arts Festival: opening 
concert with the Paganini Trio, 

Theatre, Barmouth, 
8. 

recital by Simon Lindky, 
Leeds Parish Church, 7JQ. 

Organ recital by Pieter Wright, 
York Minster, 6. 

General 
Flower Festival to commemorate 

the bicentenary of the death of 
Lancelot “Capability" Brown, Fen- 
stanton Parish Church, Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire, 9.30 to 8 (today 
and tomorrow). 

Plymouth craft wnA gemstone 
feyre, Plymouth Exhibition Centre, 
Millbay, Plymouth, 1 to 6. 

Village feyre. Crawley Down, 
Sussex, 2 to 10.30. 

Antiques fair, Victoria Rooms, 
Bristol, 10.30 to 4JO. 

Southern Country craft market. 
The Assembly Hall, Tunbridge 
Wells, 10 to 4. 

Salisbury Festivities Salisbury 
Rifle and Pistol Club open day. 
Youth Activity Centre; WO ton 
Road. Salisbury. 1 to S; Theatre- 

garden party, T <-«A»nhan 
The Close, 2; children’s 

concert, Salisbury Arts Centre, 2; 
Concert by the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Salisbury CathrHrai 
7ja 

Music 
Piano recital by Peter Donohoe, 

St Thomas’s Chinch, Salisbury, 8. 
Melton Toy Soldiers Carnival 

Band, Belvrir Castle, Leicester, 12. 

General 
Antiques lair, Bdgrave Hold, 

[Totnqnay, 10J0to4.3Q. 
Alexandra Park family fan day, 

Alexandra Park, Moss Side, Man¬ 
chester, 2 to 5. 

MG Owners Club open day, 
Gawsworth Hall, Gawsworth, 
Macclesfield, ll to 4. 

Victorian cricket match, Wincan- 
ton cricket ground, Somerset, 2 to 6. 

Vine Street Metropolitan Police 
charity gala. Metropolitan Police 
sports ground, Zmber Court, East 
Molesey, Surrey, 11.30 to 6. 

Bring and buy sale, Buckingham 
Movie Museum, Printers Mews, 
Market WH, Buckingham, 1 to 6. 

Showbus '83 - 100 years of 
transport in Britain, Wuhwro Abbey, 
Bedfordshire, 9 too. 

Chatsworth county fair, Chats- 
worth Park, near BakeweQ, Derby¬ 
shire, 10 to 6. 

Antiques and collectors’ .foie, 
Hatfidd Polytechnic, HatfieM. 
Hertfordshire, lOJOto 6- 

Morris dancing; Methodist 
Church, Moulton, Northampton¬ 
shire, 11; Public Gardens, 12. 

Last chance to see 
A Victorian gasworks, y ffiggar 

shire; 11 to s!(en!^SuniSy). 
The Artists International Associ¬ 

ation 1933-53; Cartwright Hall, 
Lisuar Park; Bradford; 10 to 6. 

Paintings and drawings by David 
HoDinshead; Usher Gdtenr, Lin- 
dum Road, Uncoln; Z30 to 5. 

Japanese Theatre Arts. Herbert 
Art Gallery, Jordan WeS, Coventry; 
2 to 5. 

The Berlin Twenties, drawings 
and prints by Richard Ziegler. 
Leicestershire Museum and Art 
Gallery, New Walk, Leicester; 2 to 
5. 

Exhibition of arts and crafts; 
Prescote Gallery. Cropredy, Banbu¬ 
ry, Oxfordshire; 10 to 5. 

The farmyard show, an exiribttion 
of paintings, drawings, prints and 
sculpture; Falcon House Gallery, 
Swan Street. Boxftord, Suffolk; 2 to 
6m 

I am awake in the universe - 
Michael Collin ore, paintings and 
watercolours 1968 to 1982, The 
Minorus, 74 High Street, Colchest¬ 
er; 2 to 6. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY: Births: Matthew Bonttoe, 
engineer. Birmingham. 1728; Louis 
Henry SoUhwa, architect. Boston, 
1856. Deaths: Oliver Cnwawdl, 
London, 1658; Ivan Turgenev (old 
style. Aug 22). Bougnnd. France. 
1883; Eduard Benea, president of 
Czechoslovakia 1935-48, Sezunovo 
Usti, Czechoslovakia, 1948. The 
Julian calendar was replaced by the 
Gregorian, this day becoming- 
September 14, 1752. Britain recog¬ 
nized the revolted . colonies of. 
British North America as -a 
sovereign and independent state* 
1783. Britain and nance declared) 
war on Germany, 1939. \ 
TOMORROW: Births Aatoa. 
Bruckner, Ansfekfen. Austria, 1824^ 
Darios Milhaud, composer, Aix-en- 
Provence, 1892. Deaths: James- 
Wyatt, architect, 
.Wiltshire; 1813; Edvard 
Bergen, Norway, 1907. 

Gardens open 
TOMORROW 

Cornwall: Trebsrtha, North hat 
SW of Launceston near junction of 
B3254 and B3257; woodland area, 
swan pool, fine trees; 2 to 6. 

Dorset: Lankham House, Kennel 
Lane, Cattistock, 10m NW of 
Dorchester, 14 acre, year round 
cottage gwrien, ground cover and 
variegated plants a speciality; plants 
for sue; 2 to 6. 

Durham Menybent Gardens, on 
A67, 2Vcm W of Darlington; 
continued charge for 10 gardens 
5 Op; teas ttt Haddon Chase. 42 
Me/i ylieut; 2 to 6. 

Gloucestershire: Westonbut 
School Gardens. Tetbury, off A433 
SW of Tetbury; 22 acres, lawns, fine 
trees and shrubs; 2 to 6. 

Oxfordshire: Evetegh’s High 
Street, Long Wtttenham, 4m NE of 
Didcot; about one acre, woodland, 
herbaceous, roses, iljaMS also 
little Place, Chiton. Hamden, 
combined charge; 2 to 6. 

In the garden 

Time now to order or buy locally 
prepared bulbs of hyacinths and 
daffodils for flowering at Christmas 
or shortly after. Indeed one should 
place the bulb order now, became as 
bulbs are more expensive than they 
used to be, the suppliers do not 
carry-vast stocks any .more and the 
varieties you want may be sold cnx 
if you order late. 

Whilefly is always a pest in the 
greenhouse and on pot plants 
indoors. There are various species 
of whiteflies: one ‘ attacks the 
cabbage family, others boy trees and 
many different plants. Spray with 
permethrin, maJathkm or py- 
rethrum once a week as necessary.. 

Mildew is now appearing on 
some roses and will soon appear on 
nuchaehnas dairies. A spray with -a 
suitable fungicide once n week 
should control it. 

Ity JO finish taking rutting* of 
ywnniniw[ fhebsias. hydrangeas 
and half ripe cuttings of shnibsL^■. 

Finish hedge uimming now,.- SB 

Midlands: Street carnival in 
Stoerpmt-uflrSncnx, near Woices- 
tcr. 12.30pm to 4pm today; several 
roads dosed. RSisilmgham Show, 
Perry Park; today ana tomorrow; 
traffic congestion likely on the A34 
Walsall Road and A453 Aldridge: 
Road. M6: Northbound entry, s^p 
dosed at junction 2 (M69. and 
Coventry EssiY, M69/M6 junction 
not affected. 

Theponnd 
Bank Bank 
Bays Sdls 

Australia S .1.77 1459 
Austria Sch 29J5 27M 
BelghnnFr 84J5 86JS 
Canada S liU L83 
Denmark Kr 15jU 14J6 
ZfinfamdMkk 836 &56 
France Fr 1155 1L00 
Germany DM 4.17 337. 
Greece Dr 147.00 137.00 
Hm^koogS 11.60 UJM) 
Irehmd Pt _ . L33 L27 
Italy Lira 2490JW 23704)0 
Jdyan Yen ‘ 38A00 3664W 
Netherlands GU 4j«7 ; 4AS 
Norway Kr Uj65 'iLOS 
Portugal Esc 190 JO 181 JO 
South Africa Kd . 2JM 135 
Spam Pta 234J5 223J5- 
SwedeuKr 12J4 11.74 
Switzerland Fr . 3J8 332 
USAS LSI 148 
YugodcmDnr 2074)0 180.00 

jRdail Btice Index: 336J. 
London: the FT index.dosed down 
2J8al70SJ. 

Weather 
An intense dorados over E 
parts will omtfame moving NE 

(jam to midnight 

London. IE mM 8 
—tenwi Shoeera. 
MgMwUar: winds W 
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*> “ to 
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Whs Oteaflow tailil PfJHcHf, Glnaow 

llghteh Shows, tetfs «t hw wM NW. 
■trong to ga>a;maxtemg^5 to 170(58 toSff). 
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TODAY. 
Sunrises: SwsetK 
6.158m 744pm 

1250am , 657pra 
New Moon: September 7. 

TOMORROW 
SonriMK Sunsets: 
8.17am ,742pm 

Menu rises Moon sate: 
250am 653pm 

New Moon: September 7. 

Lighting-up time 
TODAY 
Lwdra &14 pn to £47 rai 
MM £a*pro to £S7 an 
MntrageSJ*gwto^J2rai 

Panzaoca £33 pro to £10 an 
TOIKAAbW 
London 8.12pm toS48 am- 
MW 8LSIIjm to £58 Sm 

131pm to a54am-.. 
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851 pm to 6.12 am 
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e 19 to London r 16 61 
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C 14 57 Nwwcarto r U 57 
e 14 57 Horafdoway 117 to 

London 
Terape.nra 8 am to B pm, SDC (80^; win 6 pm to 
BmvMC (StT). Hunkiy: 6 pm, S3 par cent 
Raire 24hr to 6 pm, dOlta. Sute 24tir to Spnv 45 
hMtor, mean an tent, 8 pm, 9965 bOmr, 
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High tides 
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72 855 75 
2-1 8i47 22 
4J) 926 42 

. 856 .55 
55 254 5.7 
M M3 11 
4A 22 45 
M 4.1 15 
85 9.0 45 
an 95 40 
M 851. 45 
75 846 75 

.44 1.11 . 45 
35 9.16 35 

Maiarta •SS3h 

AM nr m w 
1158 41 
1148 35 
8.10 105 542 114 
923 3.1 943 34 
457 105 629 105 
340 45 415 49 
929 47 951 52 
3.10 45 345 47 

1123 40 1151 42 
107 35 1028 35 
847 45 312 52 
427 6l1 55 35 
48 75 458 72 

1253 47 15 49 
923 8L2 105 85 
721 22 &12 25 
105 42 1045 44 

■419 55 462 6.1 
3.16 55 347 32 
439 32 448 34 
249 45 321 45 
457 15 621 12 
94S 41 105 42 
920 0.4 10.1 fi5 
92B 41 942 42 
427 85 457 85 
142 47 221 49 
958 35 1052 32 
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